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Join The Purity Flour
“Boost Club”
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* | rHOUSANDS of women are 

members of the Purity Flour 
Boost Club.” To join, just get a 

sack of Purity Flour. Try it for bread, 
pies and cakes. The results will make 
you an enthusiastic booster for Purity 
Flour. You’ll call your neighbors in 
to see the beautiful big loaves of bread. 
You’ll invite your friends in for supper 
to try your wonderfully light cakes. 
You will have grandma or mother in 
for dinner to show her you can beat 
her in making pie crust, 
boost so strong for Purity Flour that 
very likely you’ll be asked if you own 
stock in the Company.

j^ONT delay. Join the
Club” right away. You run 

no risk in doing so. If you don’t like 
the club you can get your money back. 
Here is our proposition :

“Boost • i r4Hr

^^RDER a sack of Purity Flour.
Give it as many tests as you 

like. If it does not prove to be the 
vefy best flour you have ever used 
your money will be returned.

;>1
"yX)U couldn’t ask for anything 

fairer than that. And every 
grocer who handles Purity Flour will 
stand by that guarantee. If your gro
cer hasn’t Purity Flour in stock he can 
get it for you.

■ •*P
And you’ll

■

PURIty FLOUR■

“ More bread and better bread and better pastry, too/’
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1 1The Germs of Life are Vigorous SfP

—5j/ In Ewing’s Reliable Seeds—and so are the for over forty years, by thousands of Canadians. 
if Vegetables, Field Crops and Flowers grown Don’t stake your time, trouble, expense, A 4&X 'X'HB 

from them. and the season's use of your land, on an Æ£3êS§Sl <vB
uncertainty. Get Ewing's Reliable Seeds ^gMgjjSpt, I 

which has been demonstrated annually, for and be sun of good crops.

film

Bit
I ;

k- ' ■ •
W:This Is not merely a claim—It Is a proven fact. E;:

B&5l

WM. EWING & CO., Seedsmen
‘•Cv 
^rS-5*- >

x.
. fl

i
McGILL ST., MONTREAL. 27
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w+ • High-class Gasoline Engines

FOR FARM USE 
Strong, Reliable end Bear to Operate. 

Send for Circular.

McKeough & Trotter, Limited
CHATHAM, ONTARIO

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a family, 
ft or any male over 18 years old. may home
stead a quarter section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency of the district. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of the intending homesteader.
I» Duties—Six months' residence upon and cultl- 
ration of the land in each of three years. A home- 

may .ive within nine miles of his homestead 
on a farm of at least 80 acres solely owned and 

by him or by his father, mother, son, 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good stand
ing may pre-empt a quarter-section alongside 
homestead. Price $3.00 ner acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the homestead or pre
emption six months in each of six years from date 
of homestead entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and

A homesteader who has exhausted his homestead 
right and cannot obtain a pre-emption may enter 
for a purchased homestead in certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

TELEPHONES
m

his

cultivate 60 acreas

I

w

Cmdian Independent 
Telephene Ce., Limited

w. w. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

this adver-I N.B.—Unauthorized publication'of 
tlsement will not be paid for.

i
20 Duncan Street

TORONTO
ASK FOR NO. S BULLETIN

TO FARMERS’ CLUBS
ONTARIO

'

A

Cunard Line
Farm Help Supplied(Canadian Service) 

have opened up an
With a view to securing to its many pat

rons the very best obtainable in 
the way of immigrated

Immigration Department
to arrange for labor for you from the Old 
Country. We have an organization of 
over 2,000 agencies. Many in the 
heart of the agricultural districts of 
England, Scotland and Wales.

Tell us If you want “help."
Drop this office a line, and if neces

sary we will gladly come and see you 
and arrange details.

THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO.
Limited

Farm Laborers
Stitt THE■ SALVATION ARMY1 J& \tvv is this year putting forth special efforts 

in the rural and outlying districts of 
THE BRITISH ISLES

N.*»‘r r

Hi

■g ii, i ■

From such districts will come the 
very class of men, boys, and housekeepers 
required by Canadian farmers.J. B. HOSEASON, Immigration Agent 

114 King St. West, TORONTO
Apply by letter at once to—

IMMIGRATION SECRETARY
20 ALBERT STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

FOR YOUR FARM,YOUR HOME, YOUR FACTORY
FOR EVERY POWER PURPOSE

A Gilson “Goes-Like-Sixty” Engine Latm^Tm^m^Mt.*1
I ÆRTIh MORE VALUE

MORE POWER
MORE SERVICE 

MORE SATISFACTION

I : sLrRgiS’srsie.'sfeS
the sunny south f 11 UW ^ "WPf
The Grand Trank Railway I. 11" ' , 1 V yield, 100% “rake*at

‘^•tSiiiF " i ' 1 xxU
Detroit or tsunalo. || v-.■nvinwi A JFW and EXCLUSIVE GILSON FKATURF P P Pe$d for 607 ,ob in

Only Double Track Route h f w
— Î ' dêj "A'c > I - il you iuli descriptive literature We aro maL-?™ ^ , Pr°P us a card to-day, and 

* ! ® ■' L *** «“«mes to every locality. Write NOW. ^gLu^nS** “ 016 6"t l>urcha*t

OR

MAJOR McGILLIVARY
396 CLARENCE STREET - LONDON, ONT.

CALIFORNIA
m
te

MEXICO

STUMP EXTRACTORFLORIDA
AND If you are troubled with stumps, give 

r“Patent Samson Stump Extractor" 
a trial. It has now been in use in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three men 
and a horse, 
felling trees.

I OU

It can also be used for

Write us for Detail*.!Round trip tourist tickets, 
giving choice of all the best routes, 

together with full information, may r, j &
i>„ obtained from any Grand Trunk Agent. | , The Canadian Boving Ce., Ltd.

164 Bay Street, TORONTO

■Sfë ! 6 hlFü. CO,, LTD. 120 f. \ St., CiOELPH, ONI.t

.1

m
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For INFORMATION and 
ESTIMATES for local 

telephone systems;

For guaranteed construc
tion material and tele

phone equipment

Write:

Size* 2M to 60 h.-p. Semi- 
portable, as illustrated: also 

stationary and portable.

“ That’s the slickest 
engine I ever saw ”

So remarked an agent who has handled many different makes of gasoline 
engines in the last twenty years. “Why,” he said, “that special 

governor of yours would make any man want the

Renfrew ✓ Standard
gasoline engine if he had no other reason for buying it."'

The governor that the agent spoke so enthusiastically about is, we might 
say, one of the principal features of the Renfrew-Standard engine. It is 
undoubtedly the most efficient governor yet devised—immensely superior to 
the old fly-wheel type. It controls the engine perfectly, allowing speed to be 
changed at will while engine is running, and automatically cutting off the 
supply of gasoline and electricity from batteries should engine exceed speed 
for which it is set. The simplicity and durability of this governor also 
makes the Renfrew-Standard engine especially adapted to withstand 
rough usage.

Other special features of the Renfrew-Standard are told about in our 
engine booklet. Send for a copy and learn what they are,

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works : RENFREW, ONTARIO

Sales Branches at Winnipeg, Man., and Sussex, N. B.

If you want'a little engine, write us about the Gifford 1% h.p. This is, we 
believe, the most effective and reliable little engine made.

B
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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w <NO-MONEY-IN-ADVANCE 
PAY AFTER IT HAS PAID

LET US SEND YOU ANY OF THE.S SPRAYERS—to byfor 10 days, 
then if you buy, you can pay us cash or we* wait till you sell your crop, then 

you can pay us out of the “extra profit” We pay freight. Wholesale dealers * prices.
I È
I ■
Î
:8J*

!

m Fix Up Your Bam Like This 
Let Us Tell You Why and Howi

r when your cows are lined up like this, the 
manure falls into the gutter and makes barn 
cleaning easy, keeps cows cleaner and health
ier, improves quality of milk, increases your 
profits.

The BT Sanitary 
Barn Equipment

helps prevent tuberclosls, big knees, ruined ud- 
dereTabortion, etc; Puts dairying on an impro
ved husinesabasis. Pays for itself every year 
ÔDIfl? ! Our two books tell all abou[ 
U Kuu • BT Equipment, Stalls, Stan-

_______ Chlons. Bull pens are dae
cribed in this Stall 

[ Book. Feed, Utter
Carrier and Feed 

h Trucks told a- 
k bout in this Llt- 
u ter C a r r 1 e r 
ùm Book. Sent 
EM on request.
I M State if build-

£Man-Power Potato and Orchard Sprayer-
Sprays “anything”—potatoes or truck. 4 rows at a 

time. Also first-class tree sprayer. Vapor spray pre
vents blight, bugs, scab and rot from cutting your crop 
in half. High pressure from big wheel. Pushes easv. 
Spray arms adjust to any width or height of row. Cheap
’“mTï'ïfËL' YEaSSTNeed bq * eFOB 
trial.” Tfou can get one free U youareâratîn your locality”

Horse-Power Potato and Orchard Sprayer.
For big growers. Most powerful 
100 gallon tank for one or two

■ at ...Fits.All Barrel Sprayer»
mFits any barrel or tank. High pressure, 

perfect agitation, easy to operate. Braes 
ball-valves, plunger, strainer, etc. Auto
matic strainer. No ucup leathers or rub
ber” about any of our sprayers. Furn
ished plain, mounted on barrel, 
wheels as shown. Five year guarantee. Il I 
It don’t cost you “a ten?* to try it in your I 
orchard. Get one free. See below.

machine made. 60 to 
horses. Steel axle. One- 

ress wood tank with 
etal wheels. “Adjust-able * spray arms and nozzles. Brass ball-valves, pi

il
a

■’1Îor on

il'
FREE

•E send check.
eh«d°r CT6rJ Horee*Power PoUto “d Orchard Sprayer we sell we will credit you $8.50 or send

We do all correspond 
fid for their sprayer in I 
Wt delay. Send the

THE OMTâMO SEEP COliPRUT. f «remit. 138 fan Stseet. W»thloo. Ostisw

COUPON — Fill Out and »»nd to-day Thu c<mpon mi
THE ONTARIO SEED CO., Succeeaoie, 138 King Street, WaterUxMmtarlo 

. Send me your Catalogue, Spraying Guide, and “apectal oflcr*' on the sprayer marked with an X below. -
-----------Mnn-Power Potato and Orchard Sprayer.
-----------Potato and Orchard Sprayer.

Fit»-All Barrel Sprayer.
NAME...............

is i|.

PoUto and Orchard Sprayer we kU we wlU credit you with |3A0

L^rE=4X1n
.......ooooooaaaeeoeeoeeaaoaaeeoeaao.o

vADDRESS................il ................... 'll MICMNNCOMIMIMM

Also ask for catalogue of our superior home grown and imported Seeds.
postp^d^CWMreM^CoUeSom^is^lert^^ariedes^Scf'postpaid2*' ***** p03tpaid= Trial Collection. 18 selected varieties. 50c..

“Our Ideal” Mangel has proven the largestyijelder in last year’s co-operative experiments.

in re-

i Beatty Brea-, 
Ltd, 401 Hill 
8», Fergus,

t>--.

Oat.■
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If You are going to Build V.
-

BROWNS
ii /

8

‘*tl
i

n.t M:
I :.il

"I-viaV.

1 1i
j

sThe Coupon will bring our new 
book “Better Buildings.” It 

will also put your, name 
on our Ust to get our 

plans and Building 
Service—Free.

■

m -isî

& WRITE 
FOR .

WRITE ;;
FOR

wwm ;

& IJ AIALOGÜf 1 AGENCY j ’ll
I ■ . tz i

Mi
H

'

WELLÀND COts N -Our Service to 
Our Customers :

We Plan Bams.
Give Working Drawings. 
Furnish Blue Prints.
Give Complete Lists of Mater
ials from Foundation to Roof. 
Co-operate with your Local 
Builder.
Show you how to Save Money 
in Building.

ŸA. IPROFITS
& Some of the profits of the Farm cannot be 

better invested than in a short-term

Life or Endowment 
Policy

The Federal Life Assurance Co. issues 
most desirable forms of contract.

Consult any agent of the Company or 
write to the Home Office at Hamilton.
The Federal Life Assurance Go.

HAMILTON

mfm■'

1

Metal Shingle & Siding Co. ONTARIOPreston, Ont.

Please send “Better Build
ings" free.i "v Them HUNTERS ft TRAPPERSMetal Shingle & Siding Co. We are the largest buyers of raw 

furs In Canada, and we pay the 
highest cash prices. WRITE AT 
ONCE FOR PRICE LIST AND 
OTHER PARTICULARS.

Name.Limited
Associated with

A. B. ORMSBY, Limited, TORONTO, ONT.■ Address
Factories at

Toronto, Ont. 
Saskatoon, Sask.

Paper London Farmer's Advocate.Preston, Ont. 
Calgary, Alta. A & E. PIERCE 4 CO.Montreal, Qua. 

Winnipeg, Man.
6W St.Paul St .cor.St. Pater,Montreal,P.0Head Office: PRESTON, ONT.

203

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

_________________________________________________________________.
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f-An Instructive 64-page \ 
Illustrated catalogue

Brimful of what you want to know i 
about the labor-lightening, time-saving feat

ures of the most economical and effieient agri
cultural implements ever invented—

Ell } is®

;\
ImB
. i g! I

r Planet JrS i r &■

1 No. 4i Planet Jir Combined HID and DrOl Seeder, Wheel Hoe, Cultive, 
vetor, and Plow sows seed sccu.-ately and works quickly and thoroughly.
I >»o. > 1 1 Planet Jr Double Wheel Hoe. Cultivator, Plow and Rake 
works b'lth sides of plants at one passage, until crops are 20 inches 
high. Indestructible si el trame, end steel leal-lifters.

I Send portal today for the catalogue!

is Is ALLEN & CO F2S”^L

*» s
\

l 'B Voi. -p&
/.

CA

1 ***k8e. j WItll'K hint NAME OF on<NKAKB8T AtiKNCtIsros
I

y? tak<•7%IMm ada
•qui
alfa>x

r disc
%

Sms
Backs!- -mm fsm 

r That 
Lock! sj

1re ss >n —
Don’t let heavy hoisting turn 

your back Into a donkey engine. 
Simplify your hoisting with a

advft.
Hitches! theIt

8 reqCan’t
Slip! eeri

BS and/ Jumbo Safety ^
Hoist and Wire Stretcher

Si v4 V

Here's a wonderful little labor-saver that you action, that the mere pull necessary to lift the 
can try for 3lkdays free—a hoist that holds load Is sufficient to release the lock, 
the load In mid-air as well as hoisting It up. Simplicity is the secret of the Jumbo's big

Thousands of farmers are tickled at the way success. It Is the only self-locking hoist on
this hoist saves work. It's the handy way to the market with patent adjustment for ropes
lift wagon bodies, swing butchered hogs or of all conditions. Made of best steel, critically 
anything else you want to hoist. It's a peach tested and inspected before shipment. Shipped 
of a wire stretcher, too. It will save labor— for 30 days’ FREE use anywhere; guaranteed 
earn its cost in scores of different ways. everywhere.

How It Works In the upper block of the Besides the Jumbo Safety Hoist and Wire
Jumbo Is an automatic Stretcher, we make
lock which engages ________________________. - ”jn® ether sizes HaU
the pull rope the in- t J I iff t Hoists, capacity 400
slant you let up on it. ~ ~ [II lbs. to 4 tons. Mall
The heavier the load | K uai • mep w™’ Xou,r ?aJne.^n<l your
the tighter the grip. I |HALL WU:U. I dealer’sforthecatalog
Yet so simple in con- I <v „ . -, i, FRE“
struction, so perfect in ® 956 Hain St-, Monticello, 13. I \ /r’- OFFER—right nowl

oft
beiiE
hig£ ors
by

WRITE NEAREST ADDRESS FOR CATALOGUE.
W- RENNIE C° 1IMITED TORONTO

Branches-MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.
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BAKER” ver
66 Saving the Farmer's Profit bus

* nes
Me
the

THE MISSION OF •tt

The RENFREW Handy 
Two-Wheel Truck Scale INo Friction Windmills1

Mechanically Correct NOW, and Always Have Been
Originators of the Hub and Stationary Spindle 
In Windmill Construction—the ONLY PROPER 
PLAN of. Carrying the Weight of the Wheel.

he
fat
of
of
ele

No part connected by the revo
lution of the wheel can be thrown 
out of line, while with other mills 
the weight and leverage of the wheel 
keyed to the shaft will wear out 
the boxing and gears. The wheel 
and gearing will become out of line, 
requiring repairs and new parts.
The use of the stationary spindle on 
all “BAKER" mills enables us to 
bring the wheel close to the tower, 
which greatly lessens wear-friction 
and permits us to place wheel within 
a few inches of the pump-rod. Sup
porting the weight of the wheel ....
directly over hub reduces friction, and substantiates our claim that it is 
the easiest running mill made, and has won tor ihe “BAKER the reputation 
of being a non-friction mill, in which class it has no competition.

The “BAKER" ibuilt on a hub) has a long constantly lubricated bearing 
on both sides of the wheel, 
bearing only on 
wear on '

ca«
ini
en

1 wl
al

A Daily loss—that’s what inaccurate scales mean to the 
farmer. Loss on everything he sells by weight.
Stop it now. Let the “RENFREW” do your weighing, and 
get every cent of profit on your produce that you should get. I 

#ïï “RENFREW” accuracy zis guaranteed by the Canadian I 
jU Gov rnment—which means protection against loss through I 

underweighing.
The “RENFREW" weighs anything from one pound to 2,000 pounds— 
and you can wheel it to anything you want to weigh. Are you interested ? 
Mail this Coupon Now for this Free Booklet, “The Profit in the Last 

Ounce. It tells interestingly about the business side of farming—and ho 
money is saved with a “RENFREW'' Handy Two-Wheel Truck Scale.

q
th

q mi
its
en
po
w
L<q it.

Other mills with wheel keyed to a shaft have 
the Inside, thus causing leverage, friction and excessive 

boxings, which cannot be avoided in “shaft mills."
Any geared windmill with wheel keyed to a shaft, whether so-called single 

or “double-geared' mills, the weight of the wheel and consequent friction will 
soon wear out the boxings, causing the pinions to bind and the gears to cut
out, and the wheel will become out of line and dip toward the

With “BAKER" Windmills the wheel is carried lightly and with little or 
no friction, and even in the event of wear, the wheel will always be balanced 
and the gears cannot become out of mesh. Write for booklet.

al
ta
Wl

THE
tower. / Mail

Now
Coupon

RENFREW SCALE CO. il;

ill 11
in

Renfrew, Ontario w
Please send me 

r free of charge 
the booklet, “The 

Profit in the Last 
Ounce.”

laTHE HELLER-ALLER CO. li
AGENT*:

SASKATOON—Western Distributing, Agency. 
CALGARY—Reynolds & Jackson 
EDMONTON —Race, Hunt & Giddy .
MANITOBA—Clare & Brockest,Winnipeg

t!MANUFACTURERS OF

Wind Engines, Pumps, Tanks, Etc. 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO, CANADA.

V.

Address
mTHE RENFREW SCALE CO. 

Renfrew, Ontario
ADVOCATE.1'BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN \ )
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Christmas Number, we referred to him » number 
of practical questions which, in the light of son» 
carefully conducted original experiments he an
swered through “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
March 21st, 1912, with the following general 
summarized results

EDITORIAL Electric Light Per Horse-Power.
A very important practical point in determin-

Will some of our agricultural scientists under- ing the economy for £arm purpo9es of e ectric
take to explain precisely why clay land, in Can- energy purchaaed on a flat-rate basis 
ada, usually proves better adapted to alfalfa than amount of current required for lighting.
equally well drained loam ? Is it a question of are some power operations, such as milking and 
alkalinity or what ? An interesting point awaits cream saparating, that synchronize with lighting, 
disclosure here. , What is the minimum load which will run a milk

ing machine or a cream separator, and keep a few 
necessary lights going at the same time ?

A four-unit milking machine of the kind most hours per day.
hour per day the cost was very high as com

pared with gasoline, but when it was fully em
ployed for 12 hours per day, the cost of grinding 

less than one-third the cost of grinding with
This left out of

" >5
mofis the 

There

Assuming electricity at a flat raté of $80 peg 
horse power and gasoline at 20 cents a gallon, 
the cost of grinding grain was a trifle higher 
with electricity when the current was used 8* 

Wthen the current was used onlyIf the production of milk is not making the
advance in Canada that some regretfully think is 
the case, is it not because the dairy farm which commonly used in Canada at present can be run

with about one and a half horse-power'.
one

A creamrequires so much manual-labor is the most 
seriously short-hajfded ? We 
and milkers as well as cows.

must have feeders separator, suitable for farm purposes requires
less than half a horse-power. In either case this
would leaye an odd half horse-power available gasoline at 20 cents a gallon.

consideration labor, oil and durability of motors, 
a These experiments were very - welcome, because 

they brought the comparison of hydro-electricity 
and gasoline down out of^ the cloudland of gener- ’

The same horse-power, turned into the most alities in which it had been enveloped, and gave
efficient makes of Tungsten lamps, will supply the rural public a basis to figure on.
thirty twenty-five-Watt lamps, each producing 18 Again lately, at the Ontario Experimental 
to 20-candle-power of light, which is whiter and Union meeting in Guelph, Prof. Day contributed
more agreeable than the light from thé old-style an estimate that at 20 cents a gallon—the price j
fixtures. The Tungsten lamps are a little more of gasoline is higher that that now—less than

A few excellent hints on advertising were of- expensive and not quite so long-lived, the fila- thirty dollars a year would buy the gasoline
fered the other day by Peter McArthur. * Tell ments being subject to breakage by jarring, necessary to do all the grinding, pumping,
facts, he says, instead of pumping hot air. Make though not nearly ao muCh so as was the case with cutting, pulping, washing, sawing, separating and
the facts appeal, but stick to facts. Such ad- thoge flrst made a prominent foundry in the churning on a hundred-acre farm. Yet notwith-
vertisements are instructive. They create good cjty where this paper is published has lately standing Prof. Day’s experiments and estimates, 
business, and do not re-act. It is not good busi- equipped its plant with Tungsten lamps, using which may be accepted without question except 
ness to push a good article with untrue claims. gpring shock abaorbers in places where vibration for the advance as noted in price of gasoline we 
More and more strongly does expérience emphasize / greatest. A carbon-film 16-candle-power lamp have finally come to the conclusion that electricity 
the great truth that Honesty is not only the best ordinar(iy retai s at 25 cents, and a 32-candle- is the farm power of the early future. In some 
ethical principle, but the best business policy. power at 30 cents. A Tungsten 18 to 20-cand'e- cases it may, perhaps, be generated by gasoline,

power ordinarily retails at 55 cents, going con- in others by small local waterpowers harnessed 
siderabiy higher with some makes as the candle- to private or co-operatively owned dynamos, but 
power increases. thousands upon thousands of farmers

Through the Hydro-Electric Commission, how- the current supplied through the Ontario Hydro- „ 
hydro departments of various munici- Electric Commission.

was

How many lights will this run ?for lighting.
With the carbon-film lights in common use, 
horse-power of electric current vwill run 13J six
teen-candle-power lamps.

With the chartered banks declaring dividends 
of from ten to fourteen per cent., fat reserves 
being laid away, and borrowers warned of having 
higher rates to pay for their loans, the deposit
ors will naturally expect to see something doing 
by the urbane clerk who marks the rate of interest 
on the margin of the little book in which the 
saving’s deposits are credited. Why not ?
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P
mdy asale I If electricity can obviate the necessity of hired 

help in the farm home, its economy for many 
farmers is ind sputable. The wages and board 
of a girl amount to two or thrfee times the cost 
of two horse power of electric energy. Of course 
electric ty wi’l not do all that an efficient, maid

will DM
f.rm '* Why ?ever, the

parities have been able to secure certain makes 
of Tungstens which they can retail at a uniform 

can accomplish, by any means, but by lighten- price of 40 cents apiece, for those of 25, 40 and 
ing work outside and inside the house, it should 60 watts capacity.

«
Because it will do many things that are im

practicable with other forms of power, and when 
harnessed up to all the purposes which can be 

Tungstens are the newer and found for it on an up-to-date farm, its continuous
to get on nicely alone, much the more efficient lamp and especially employment will bring down the coat per unit of

at present, the adapted for use with switches, which reduce jar. energy to a very reasonable figure Indeed, even
No doubt farm users of hydro will be enabled allowing the present high estimate of $50 per
through the Commission to obtain them fit a horse power, which will undoubtedly be reduced

as time goes on, whereas the prices of gasoline- 
and coal are rising, and will continue to rise. 
The case for hydro will, therefore, improve from 

Even on the present basis a very

r •ï5a
enable manv families 
where paid domestic service is, 
alternative of over-work.

in to the In estimating rations, remember that much of 
the silage weighs light this winter, having been 
made from shocked corn' that had lost much of 
its moisture before filling, 
ensilage forkful of 
pounds, as compared with 15 to 18 pounds last 

And it was made from extra well eared

minimum cost.
ff:

ïhing, and 1 
lould get. I 
Canadian I 

;s through I

The Day of Electricity.
We find that a big year to year, 

strong plea can be made for It on large dairy 
farms, especially where milking machines are in 

Here is what is being, or shortly will be,

The day of electricity in Ontario farm practice 
Current is already beinrr used by asilage weighs about 13our

has arrived.
few farmers in a tentative way with gratifying

winter.
Longfellow hill corn, whereas the previous year 
it. was made mostly from rank-grown dent corn', 
also well eared, but averaging a bigger percen
tage of stalk and leaf than the crop from which farm power

use.
done on an Oxford County farm with two horse ®Estimates are being established, dataresults.

secured and experience obtained, which will makeISil power costing $100.00 qpt year :
Milking thirty cows by machine, running a 

cutting box, grain grinder, drag saw and buzz 
saw, emery wheel and grindstone, root pulper and 
fanning mill. "Moving the motor once a week to 
the house, they operate the washing machine. 
Other household attachments such as electric flat

i out such a case for hydro-electric energy as a 
, that demand for it will develop to 

We venture the pre-

l in the Last 
;—and ho 
Scale. extent.enormous

that within five or ten years electric dis
es common a sight in

anwe filled in 1912.
diction
trihution wires will be

parts of rural Ontario as telephone wires
are to-day. This statement is made soberly, de- ^
Uberatelv and with a clear knowledge of the iron, electric air heater, electric water heater, 
essential facts bearing on the problem. We have electric body warmer, electric vacuum cleaner, 
not mmped at conclusions. While all along hope- and electric toaster, are operated by merely con- 
ful of the advantages of hydro-electricity for farm necting them up to the electric light wires and 
purposes, we have persistently stayed our en- other connections specially provided when wiring 
thusiasm with facts and figures. f the house. In addition, both house and barn are

operation of Prof. Wm. H. Day, well lighted, and a large beacon light, outside
the house, is kept burning, except when there is 

Following heavy demand on current for power purposes.
Supposing hydro had no advantages whatever

If the Dominion Grange wishes to extend its 
influence and become an important factor in mold
ing public policy, it should turn its attention to-

At present it is 
Habitual indulgence in this 
an attitude of mind which

/ Mail
Now

Coupon

some

ward constructive criticism, 
largely destructive, 
line of attack begets 
the general public scarcely distinguishes from 
"I nocking.” There are many keen 
li e Grange, and their criticisms are usually in
i' hive, but lose some of their effect for the reason 
men! ioned. It is easier to win support for a 
t'''I'd policy proposed to supersede a 
: 11 • n for a policy of mere demolition.
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a HiTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
IN THE DOMINION.

Federal Aid to Agriculture. through far-reading proposals for the investment 
of such large sums in a campaign of agricultural, 
education.

soin
treeIB : : •

Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of Agriculture, 
in the House of Commons, at Ottawa, in
troduced a resolution providing that a sum, not 
exceeding $10,000,000, be paid out of the Con
solidated Revenue Fund during a ten-year period,
beginning March 31st, 1914, for the purpose of----------------------—------------- ---------------- _v
aiding and advancing the farming industry of The heavy draft brood mare is an attractive 
Canada by instruction in agriculture, including proposition for the man on the farm. She more 
the work in veterinary colleges. Beginning with than earns her keep by the work she does, at the 
approximately $080,000, which includes $20,000 same time raising a colt which finds ready sale 
to he shared among the verterinary colleges, the on the market and grows into money daily, 
first year the sums granted will go on increasing 
until 1917, when some $1,080,000 will be 
reached, and continue thereafter at. that amount 
approximately ,until 1923. 
are according to population
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Tg*! FARMER-S^ ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE

It la Impartial and Independent ol all clkjues and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable Informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home- 
makers, of any publication in Canada.

/ *• TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England. Ireland.
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.60 per year, in 1nio
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United lylo

• : til other eoantriee I2e.; In advance. P- F Island ,...... $26,529.85 $1,306 $31,753.7(3
^.”18Cocv.^T™tr ,̂lL, l̂0.npp^,tion“ Per lin** BUnSWiCk -• 44,509.93 4,902 64,117.87
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE te Bent to* sobeoribera until A1 erta ............... 46,094.95 5,219 65,970.91

aa explicit order la received for its discontinuance. All B. Columbia ........ 47,334.76 5,467 69 202 57

rSfTs&"srsr5K^.mettsTcS& ...... t:™?5 "'346responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper NoVa Scotia ,........ 54,288.45 6,858 81,719.21
ordered to be discontinued. Saskatchewan ........ 54,296.29 6,859 81,733.32

Oj^er or toUiiit^^rttCT.'^lch0 win our Ontario ..................... Vo r.’to o'to oT’iB ll1'»6^"32 To t>r<>duce fe«d for the farm ’horses
» vn?’n 1 T»,nr.V,^M?^‘er^iS?c.TWe_ 1 not •» responsible. ( ntano ..................... 195,733.32 35,147 336,319,98 ally, it is necessary that the

™ bs£ta£n £ wYd LAB8L ehowe to what time your The work is planned on educational lines, to her share of the work, 
t. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In conducted continuously by the provinces as

be^iven^* ™ " **** Name and Post-office Address Must indicated by the Federal
*. WHEN A BBPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent follows :

.a imlSSSStF.or JfF*1 Bo0»‘ries. $1.00 must be enclosed.
1C. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on 
.. slde •* th* paper only.
U. CHANGE OF ADDRES8.-8nbecribere when ordering a change
aa we old •*eeM “the new P.0, address.

wM INVITR FARMERS to write ns on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles.
For each aa we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
1er inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions 
How to "Improve “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Maçaxton, ,, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
■ot geaerally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
taiproved Methods of Calibration, are each and all welcome.
Contributions sent ns must not be furnished other papers 
e*Bj ti**7 have appeared to our columns. Rejected
matter will be returned on reeel 

U. ALL COMMUNICATIONS to

111 Horse breeders cannot afford to ignore tern- 
The amounts allotted Per a ment in breeding. I he high-strung ’ horse 

is far harder on himself

pro1
wpr

is

andthan is' the quieter, 
steadier animal, and more likely to bring upon 
himseif evil results of faulty conformation in the 
form of blemishes, whereas the quieter horse, jnot 
being so exacting upon his physical mechanism 
although equally faulty in conformation, may 
proceed through life doing his everyday work 
alongside his Fnettied” mate and never show 
actual b'.emish.

suit
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Yearly
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economic-
brood mare does 1 

Most authorities are 
agreed that for the good of the mare and her 
colt as well she should work, but, as John Gard- 
house stated in an address recently delivered, the 
man who works the mare should be a ‘ horseman.”
A horseman is a man of judgment, and will not 
overwork or abuse the

Thu
theGovernment about as

1
cent
yeai

Establishing agricultural, dairying, and horti
cultural schools.

Developing short courses in agriculture
Agricultural 

schools.
Work by qualified instructors, travelling or 

located.
Demonstration trains.
Nature study.
Domestic science.

ir is*
0 ablimare.

E as 
him 
diffl 
beli

teaching in the elementary
' Breeding Heavy Draft Fillies at 

Two Years. doe:
Many owners of heavy-draft fillies, 

just turned two years of age 
two years old this coming spring, 
weighing carefully, in their

herwhich have 
or which will be 

are doubtless

diffc
and
ing
diti

a

pt of postage. ^ *e provinces are to spend the money. To
___  . . . „ refereace to any matter eon- guard against duplication to provide for cn-
.rlot^ Z™- contemplated tW° ™Iementary institutions

Addr——THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

London, Canada.

own minds,
advisalbility or otherwise of breeding these colts 
during the coming season. As with many other 
debatable questions, in connection with the various 
Phases of horse breeding, there is a difference of

Many horsemen of

the
are wot

(1) A general annual conference of 
tatives of the Douninion and the provinces.

(2) A publication office 
disseminate information

represen-

g ^ay be established to opinion upon this point.
M a farm power, think what it means in these Kre3s- ° agriCultlltal pro" wlde ^experience would not, under any circum-

days of scarce domestic help, to have some of the The two Kre«t problems which the Minister stances- Permit of their two-year-old fillies being 
heavy work of the household, such as washing h°pes by these means to aid in solving are : (1) bred> while many others, with knowledge 
and sweeping, done by electricity, to say nothing the heavy burden of the cost of living and (21 up bv an emml r 8

rSli^HotouseS ttTxcep^Tt1 «£7^

purposes ^^d^'DDe^arry the day^ ^hydro. ^uthis process ^‘g^Bon/’1'asked the Minister?11”!^ are cases "where" Bis ^ot thèîe

lightening work in the farm home. It is true deSnitely, where will it land us? Into what danger the mares after usefulness to ? °f
that, to men operating on a 'small scale, the cost sîla11 we b® Plunged ? Hunger and want in big years of age, and there ere g 1 B tWO
of the current as at present quoted is high, but Cltie® trag>c enough, but neither so tragic nor is decidedly advanta.reous to breed tn®8.where ll
we have the best of grounds for believing it will 80 pitlful as would be deserted fields and a barren old. The'period of ° hreedin ,b df *he two-year-
be progressively reduced, for the avowed object countryside. There can te no health in the cities mare's life is short enonth f K f" ln the
of the Hydro-Electric Commission is to keep the without corresoonding health in the country To or two can be added t t ’ and lf a year
enterprise on a cost basis. A greater obstacle put [t in Charles Russell's words : ‘Our princes which is not damaging to hl. -, 6arly breeding
is the capital outlay necessary to equip a house and captains of industry with all thev control— policy is to be commended 1° ^ “y Wa^’ the 
and farm so as to take full advantage of current be high built factories and titanic mills—might adoption. ’ n 18 worthy
purchased on „ flat-rate basis. But this, too, a11 disappear without man disappearing, but cut Those who know tell 
will be solved in time. Some may contract for away men fcom the fields and the fruits of the period in the life of the
a small amount at first, and use it for lighting, earth- and in six months there will be silence in to twelve years of a,re
cream separating and other purooses requiring ^ 19 stree^s. He based his appeal for a united ages the chances of i>ptt ino-
but little power. Then it will be but a matter RUPport of the i>r op osais not only for the better- much les 5 This means th T -Ijna.re ln are
of ingenuity and a very little expense to rig up 'Tielnt, of the economic conditions of the farmers, to get the two-ve vr old „ -1S /n°1re difflcult
a line shaft and run half a dozen implements, bit for the creation of a fuller and happier life older mare and this is 1 ® foal than the
such as the root pulpei*, cutting box, chopper "Ï".1 concluded with an eloquent passage “On Stallion owners and B °Ut by expei;‘ence.
and others, thus saving a great deal of the tbis slde of th? House and on that are many men us that greater difficult v is n wners as well tell
owner’s or hired man’s time. An electric motor who e,thcr kn°w by experience the farm life of colts than with the m experienced wlth the
is very durable, is simplicity itself to operate, is ‘,,lr country, or whose fathers or fore fathers just how this would . if o®T?S' )Vc wonder
easily portable, and requires scarcely anything in ,have tolled 0,1 the land. It is well for all to bred had never nrodi.r-P, i f ,the older mares 
the way of repairs. ^eep 111 vision that solitary figure in the distant breeding in which their " fl^i .prev.lous to the

Of course there will be many other forms of furrow, that stooped form tending the hearth of a : ainst that of the tL,r 1 1 ^ 18 reckoned
farm power used for a long while- to come. Every the iso'ated home—symbols and types of our m- variably the mare „m- <’ .vear-oki. Almost in-
new discovery serves to stimulate interest in the tlonal necessities, our national virtues, and our more likely to get with r , 'to breod is much-

national strength. Here between these four walls never had a colt t - -, in \ &n °ne which has
i , , ' an inn, of course a few which

our due to sonn- peculiarity, will 
some- suckling a foal.

t,"::, t;:”'™” ”,h"h

Our laws would be should be bred There s V° yeaFS
would be less bitterness in onr it is n.,t . , ls no question, but that

TAKE NOTICE. 8trife- if we were oftener moved bv a sincere de- li.hter breeds ^ These^^'? W‘th hor8es of the
We ask everv suhsrriher Fn ««n, si.rc„,° wli,-ht-" the work and brighten the lives than the drafter mdTheir® m°r® sloW!y

. vve aSK every SUDSCriber to exam- Ot those Who, in the silence and Solitude of the be seriously injured f 1 n developmeit woukl
me the date on the address label of B i,n" w,,ods' are d<i>nM' the foundation work maternai duties n , !vpon to perform
his paper to see if due credit has During the course of his address Hon. Mr is usually f nrï\ "welVB' good"doînJ- heavy mare,
been given. - H,,rrcll paid a warm tribute of acknowledgement age. \i| allies h de'eloped at two years of

Sometimes subscribers pay local conslruct'ivé'^annînr' hB ^uitëBin^ilBche^' ° ^ ^ ^
people, publishers or postmasters, DelVmng to similar work undertaken in other of si/e and finish at tB”
who fan to report promptly, which ïm''adBnc/^B'madeBr^iciTiBr: “

CaUSeS trouble. until the system of secondary and elementary \ cult which fvlR S
If you have not paid for 1913, a"ri "" "ra' mstmctlon was organized during the ..-uerally poorly'cared f,

- ^ - j ’ second half of the last con turf.please send us express order or post- t^o spvo-h of the Minister was 
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a limiting factor. For instance, it is stated by 
some, that early breeding is not desirable where 
breeding is carried on with the object of improv 

' jbg the strain, that is where the colts of the 
to be used for breeding purposes,

his parents. m, . ... it is clear that in such a case the 
probability ol parental resemblance is not 
enough to be worth depending upon, 
ancestors are ali alite in type, varying only in 
such degree as always exists in different indi
viduals, he will

was brought to the horse. She was a beautiful 
animal, was considerably taller than the other 
mare and weighed more ; but she was, of course, 
about as different in type from a draft-horse as 
she could well be. I told her owner I did not 
approve of mating such extreme types, and urged 
his breeding her to another horse that we had 
of Trotting and Thoroughbred blood. But he 
was not to be dissuaded and she was bred to the 
Percheron. The resulting colt was very handsome, 
in contour, but his limbs, though clean and flat, 
were much too slender for his body, and I was 
not surpris’d when, before he reached maturity, 
he threw out a pair of curbs.

One great bar to th^ occasional raising of a 
colt by farmers who are not in the business js 
the belief that there will be a considerable loss 
in the use of the mare during the period of 
gestation and while she is suckling the foal.
This loss is usually over-estimated. Mares which 
are in foal need exercise, and they are much better 
off if used regularly than if allowed to stand Idle 
ip the stable. Their, work, of course, should riot 
be unduly severe and they should be fed. gener
ously, remembering that they have a double duty 
to perform.

After foaling, the mare should, if possible, be
given a vacation and 
allowed to run with 
her foal In pasture.
Both will do enough 

• better as a result of 1
this always to make 1
It worth while, even It J
it puts the owner to j
some little additional j
trouble and expense. ,1
But, though such a j
rest is highly desirable,
If it Is not practicable, 
the mare can continue 
to work after two or 
three weeks’ rest. In 
this case the colt 
should have a roomy 
box-stall, with high, 
smooth walls, where he 
can- reknain without 
danger of in hiring him
self while his dam is 
working, Colts kept

■ in this way rarely do
■ , as well as those which
H run with their dams in

pasture : but many 
eood ones are raised 
under just such •

I conditions, and this
method when made "H 
necessary b y circum
stances, is satisfactory 
if good Judgment Is 
used.

Iinvestment
igriculturaL

strong 
But if his ■ HHE

V
mating
while if the colts are bred for sale, as drafters, 
nothing is lost, and considerable is gained by 
breeding the two-year-old. True, from the stand
point of selling drafters there is something to lie 
gained by breeding the two-year-olds, awl upon 
weighing the matter carefully, is there not 

-- value in breeding a strain of horses which will 
mature early and bave, at the same time, that 
inherited tendency to early breeding ? More care 
is necessary in breeding the young fillies to im- 

the breed than where the colts are sold for

- are
if he chances to "take back,” 

resemble an- animal that closely resembles his im
mediate parents, 
lore, the law that 
l.v operative when

In its practical working, there- 
"like begets like” is 
we are dealing with pure-bred 

With such stock like tends 
to an advanced degree to produce like, as far as 
germai type is concerned. But with mongrel 
stock the tendency is not so marked. When the 
parerits, even though of the most mixed arpd 
heterogeneous blood-lines, are similar in conforma
tion and general characteristics, the tendency to 
reproduce themselves is stronger, because in both 
it is in the same direction. But if they are dif
ferent as when a loosely-built, weedy mare is 
bred to a compact, closely-built horse—the result 
is doubly uncertain, because the tendency is in 
different d rections.

Now, let is see what will happen when 
parent for instance, the sire—is a pure-bred, and 
the other a mongrel, 
very litt’e danger from reversion.

more sure-attractive
She more 

oes, at the 
ready sale 
aily.

II 'some or high-grade sloc'v.
:

1

prove
wprk, but if these fillies are well-grown, strong 
and robust, a good colt as a breeder should re
sult.
the first foal of a filly brqd at two years of age, 

of exceptional merit, and one particular case 
where the filly was bred and got with foal as a 
three-year-old, leaving another good colt, 
mare was a particularly well-grown colt at two

fnore tem- 
ing” horse 
e quieter, 
•ring upon 
ion in the 
horse, jiot 
nechanism, 
tion, may 
/day work 
ver show

91
The writer remembers several cases where

■ "HI
was

This
one

«wears.
In the Old Land many breeders follow the 

practice of breeding their well-developed two- 
year-olds. They do not give them much work 
while carrying their first colt, and in many cases 
are not bred at all the following season, being 
put to steady breeding at foi years of age. 
This gives the mare a rest, an tides her over 
the bad (teething) fourth year.

A prominent horse breeder of this country re
cently expressed the opinion that an jn-foal two- 
year-old, provided1 she is a good type and reason
ably well-grown, is a very attractive proposition 

breeder, and we are inclined to agree with 
True, the two-year-old is a little more

On the s;re’s side there is 
On the dam’s.
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difficult to get with foal, and there are those who 
believe that every time a mare is served and 
does not conceive the more difficult it is to get 
her pregnant, but it is doubtful if there is enough 
difference in this respect, between a two-year-old 
and a three-year-old to warrant deferring breed
ing to the three-year-old form, 
ditions of feeding, care and growth warrant, we 
would say breed the two-year-old.
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Horse-Breeding for Farmers.
There are many farms in all parts of the 

country where the raising of horses as a business 
could not be carried on with reasonable profit. 
This is especially true where the lack of pasture 
lanji, the greater adaptability of the farm to 
other things, or the opportunity afforded by its 
location for following some well-paying specialty, 
are potent considerations.
rule, the horses that are needed are not raised, 
but are bought in the market. "Situated, as we 
are,” said a farmer who lived in a section where 
the raising of early -potatoes was a specialty 
that nearly all followed, “we can’t afford to 

It’s much cheaper to buy them.” 
Though there are plenty of cases in which this 

is true, there are a great many where it is not 
true, and where the farmer, even though his 
location and environment are not favorable to 
making a business of horse-breeding, would find 
it much to his advantage to raise at least the 
horses that he used, or, perhaps, even now and 
then to have one to sell. Every farmer who 
buys his horses knows how heavy the expense 
seems when it is necessary to purchase a new 
team—and in these days of high-priced horses, it 
seems heavier than ever, 
farms, this expense can be avoided.

In the case of the man who decides to raise 
his own horses* however, there is fully as much 
need that he go about it understanding^ as the 
man who takes up horse-breeding as a business. 
The farmer cannot afford to go into any hap
hazard breeding undertaking. He requires a team 
of a certain kind for his owri use, and to make 
it worth his while to attempt to raise horses, 
he must be at least reasonably certain of the 

Often he is constrained to use mares of 
unknown breeding, which does not make his task

a bar to his

' ' -r ' .. .jjIpi
%:

1| ■ ....... |||!
On such farms, as a

May Mist (23I4)\
First in her class at the H. & A. S., 1912.A Highland pony filly.

T. A. TBFFT.it is less than it otherwise would be, because, 
pure blood, being always more prepotent, the 
blood of the s.re will preponderate ,in the off
spring, notwithstanding the fact that, mathe- 
*tnatically speaking, the latter is only a half-blood.
These things hold good even when little care or 
skill is used in the mating. If, then, we use
proper care an'd breed a grade mare to a pure- portunities for handsome profits and quick return* 
bred stalLon whom sbe resembles in type, we 
have, as factors favorable to the result we aim 
at : Fiist, the natural tendency that exists in 
all parents to reproduce themselves ; second, the 
prepotency of the pure-bred sire ; third, y^e dan
ger from reversion to a different type so largely . „ Q . .
eliminated that there is very little fear of • its by Geo. Raymond & Son, of Oxford County, for 
upsetting our calculations. We can in such cases lice on cattle, with very satisfactory results, 
form a pretty accurate' idea of what the colt will Jas. Raymond tells us that it not only killed 
be—an idea, in fact, that is only less accurate the lice, but left the hair in nice condition, free 
than when both parents are pure-bred. from dirt and stickiness left by some other

These laws, simple as they are and o early as specifics. Have others tried it with equal sat- 
they are recognized by successful breeders, are jsfaction ? 
constantly ignored by those who are only occa
sional breeders. But they can never be disre- Few indeedt are the farms in the older settled 
garded with impunity, ar^ their earnest st dy tf> whlch can aflord the loss which results
is the first requisite of success in breeding. from the selling of raw material. What is farm

Assuming that extremes are avoided and that raw material ? Grain, hay, straw and other 
parents are fairly similar in type, good results product8 Gf the soil which might be fed on the 
do not depend very much upon their being alike 
in size. A mare weighing less than one thousand 
pounds was once brought to a Percheron stallion 
which weighed nearly eighteen hundred pounds.
She looked almost like a pony béside him, but 
she was strongly built and in general conforma- 

like him as to look almost like'a Percher-

Chatauqua Co., N.Y.
raise horses.
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which may be had from pork production.

A spray of blue-stone solution, at the strength 
of about a handful to a pail of water, was used

Yet, on a great many

result.
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any easier, but is by no means 
success. land to increase the production of beef, pork, 

mutton, milk, or poultry, and by this keep up the 
fertility of the soil and increase the crop returns 
of future years.

that leads to theIn pointing out the path 
greatest certainty in breeding, it is necessary for 
me to refer brielly to a very ancient and well- 
organized law—the law that "like begets like.” 
This law is, in the first place, a general one, and 
is based simply upon the well-known tendency 
in’ parents to reproduce themselves in their off
spring. This tendency exists in all animals, re
gardless of their breeding. In reproducing them
selves , however, animals are a1 so continuing or

they

"Where can I get some extra good stocker and 
Her owner had some time tiefore feeder steers ?” Here is a question for the stock-

man to consider—a question which one hears 
almost daily, but which is seldom answered to the

All classes

tion so
on in minature.
decided to breed her to this horse, but when he 
saw them together, he began to doubt his judg
ment. I told him that, though I should prefer satisfaction of the would-be buyer, 
that the parents were nearer of a size, I believed Qf beef cattle are scarce, and the better quality 

very good colt would result from this ;s extremely so. Here is an opportunity which 
She was bred and, after foaling, was bred the beef cattlemen! of this country should grasp. 

The two colts grew into an exceedingly Produce the slockers and feeders amd, better 
active, clean-limbed and well- still, the finished product by the use of the best

on the good cows, and by following a crop
ping system best suited to the production of beef 
at lowest cost.

■J

sill
carrying forward the stock from which 
sprung ; hence comes the liability of the offspring 
to revert or "take back” to some ancestor more 
remote than his immediate parents.

Now, if his ancestry runs hack through a mnn- 
ber of animals of different, types, it will be seen 
that, if reversion takes place, he may resem'hle 
tiny one of them, and thus be quite different from

m•Ml
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and years of subsequent service proved sires 1
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them as good as they looked. 
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necessary, for the purpose of separating sheep 
about to lamb, or others requiring .special atten
tion. These racks are made 24 Inches wide and 
36 inches high, with a tight bottom 6 inches 
deep, for feeding grains. The slats on the side 
may be placed 7 . inches apart so that sheep can 
thrust their heads into the rack to feed, 
intended for show purposes should not be fed from 
a rack of this nature, as the slats in some cases 
have a tendency to rub the wool off the Heck of 
the Sheep. However, for ordinary conditions, 
this rack is preferred, as there is practically no 
waste of feed.

Better by far to slightlyPractical Points for Stockmen. "thrown off” again, 
underfeed than to overdo it.
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Don't Starve the sow which is carrying & litter.

Pigs which are "scrubby" at birth and which
are nurtured in early life by the scanty «ilk flow This is the bull's off season, but he should not 
of an emaciated dam, seldom weigh 200 pounds be neglected. Regular exercise, liberal feeding 
at six months of age. and general good care will be a great aid in

insuring a successful breeding season during the 
coming spring and summer.

• • • •
Many a young heifer has had her usefulness, as 

a breeder, impaired by being forced into the 
breedii^ herd at too early an age. No very 
young heifer can do justice to her own growth, 
and to that of her progeny at the same time. 
An injury at this time is potent throughout the 
entire breeding career of the heifer.

Sheep
ik * * * *

If the sow is very thin after the litter is 
weaned give her a few week’s rest, and good feed 
before breeding her again. The litter depends, 
more than many believe, upon the physical con- 

1 ditlon of the sow at time of service.
• • • •

The sow which is kept outside during the cold 
weather should not be fed on "sloppy” food.
Too much Cold water incorporated with her food 
is not conducive to economic feeding nor to her 
general good condition. Too great an amount
of her body heat is required to bring this water Careful management of pregnant ewes during 
up to her own temperature. Feed dry or slight- winter means success to the sheep breeder. In 
ly moistened meal. Dry meal is good where» many cases they are overfed, given unsuitable 
roots are fed. food, or deprived of exercise and fresh air.

Others allow them to brave the winter storms 
without sufficient food. Either practice is not 
conducive to supcess, but, of the two, lack of 
fresh air and exercise, with overfeeding, is the 
most injurious.

It should be the aim of the flockmaster to pro
duce a large crop of strong lambs, and to do this 
he* must bear in mind the natural conditions pre- 

, vailing on the range where the sheep roam at
If possible keep the sow, about to farrow or w|ii, always having abundance of fresh air and 

the «I» with a young litter in a pen separated exercise, with new pastures. Lambs almost in- 
from the older fattening pigs. Experience has 
shown that it is mol's difficult to successfully 

. raise young pigs where they are confined with 
fattening hogs, than where they are entirely 
separate frdm them.

gp

mfro
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FEEDING THE FLOCK.
On account of the thick fleece it is often very 

difficult to tell from sight whether the flocks are 
in too high condition or going down in flesh ; 
thus in many cases the inexperienced shepherd 
who is feeding oat straw thinks his flock are re
taining their flesh, while In reality they are in 
very poor condition. The same thing applies to 
the feeder who is supplying a very liberal rntiort, 
unknowingly h's sheep are becoming over-loaded 
with flesh. For this reason sheep should be 
handled frequently, thus enabling the flockmaster 
to arrive at a correct estimate of their condition.

Feeding should not be delayed too long in the 
fall. It is surprising how much hay sheep will 
eat if they are allowed access to a feeding rack 
and fresh hay supplied every day. It is wise to 
bring them in every rfight when the cold, stormy 
weather sets in. This lessens the danger from 
dogs, besides keeping up the vitality of the flock.

There is nothing better than good clover or 
alfalfa hay for sheep. Feed regularly and eco
nomically, so that none is left over. If the sheep 
are in good condition, they will require very little 
grain during the winter. Roots are very valu
able for sheep on account of their tonic, and regu
lating effect, and, if available, should be fed in

considerable quan
tities. A little care 
is necessary to not 
feed roots in too 
large quantities to 
in-lamb ewes before 
weaning, as they 
cause a flabby 
foetus and make 
parturition difficult. 
Pea straw or bean 
straw may also be 
fed with good suc
cess. Care should 
be taken not to 
make any sudden 
changes in the ra- 
t i o n fed, as the 
digestive system of 
the sheep is very 
delicate and easily 
upset.
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Don’t keep the boar too closely confined. Let 
him out in the yard every fine day. Stronger litters 
almost invariably result from 
active, rugged sire, than from a clumsy, over-fat, 
lazy, unexercised hog. ’

• • • '•

the service of an
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variably arrive strong and vigorous under such 
conditions.

HOUSING.
Farm conditions, together with our cold, 

changeable weather, make it necessary to provide
field!
tag* * * *

II
It is not often profitable, in this'country, to 

keep fattening pigs long after they have reached 
the 200 pound mark. Our market pays a 
premium for the lighter, leaner hog, and after 
this weight is reached it requires more feed to 

pound of increase than with a younger 
For economy in production the younger

* * • •

Be careful not to allow the flock to crowd 
through narrow doorways. Abortion may re
sult.
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egIt sometimes happens that the ram does not 

take kindly to the young lambs, and to prevent 
Injury or loss it is generally advisable to 
separata him from the flock before lambing com
mences.

ÿÿ ■ : ■ .
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IPHIf the ewes do not take exercise, see to it 

that they are quietly driven about for a short 
time each day. It will pay, especially where 
they are being well fed and are in high condition.
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Dryness is imperative in the.sheep pen. Sheep 
with wet feet seldom prove a success.
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'Insure a milk supply for the lamb 
feeding the ewes liberally.

is a very heavy 
strain on the body 
of the sheep. Be
sides providing for 
her own bodily 
needs, she also has 
to supply nourish
ment for the foetus. 
Gradually increase 
the grain ration 

is getting about one half- 
Corn, oats, or peas are 

If corn is fed, the 
quantity should be small, especia'ly at first. 
Care should be taken to guard against the too 
generous use of highly nitrogenous foods, as these 
may cause a rapid growth of bone in the foetus, 
with the result that very large lambs are born, 
and there is danger of loosing a number of the 

Some of this class of food is necessary, 
however, in order to prepare the ewe for her ma
ternal duties, and a little bran or a few peas 
mixed with the oats is very beneficial.

When the lambs begin to arrive, the 
quire careful watching, 
should be separated from the rest, 
is weak, 
meat.

crop by he1 all)
she• # • •
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Feed the young calf regularly, and in like 
amounts at each feed, 
feeding are freqin nt Causes of scours, and a scour
ing calf is invariably a poor doer.

isShorthorn Yearling Steer.
This pure-bred steer was first in his class and chunpion beef

Eastern Ontario Live-stock and Poultry Show, held in Ottawa in January. 
Exhibited by Pritchard Bros., Fergus. Ont.

Irregularity and over- hel
animal of the
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st a» * * #

wasome means of shelter for sheep during the winter. 
Nature has provided the sheep with a dense long 
fleece of wool, so that she is able to withstand 
very severe cold, provided she is kept dry. 
buildings for sheep, then, should be constructed 
more for the purpose of sheltering them from the 
storms than to provide warmth, and for this 
reason bui.dings for sheep can be constructed 
very cheaply.

sheep requires twelve square feet of

If you have roots see that the young stock get 
them. Pulped m ngels, turnips or

until each ewe thea-pound of grain, 
excellent grain foods.

sugar beets
are greatly relished by the youngsters, and as 
the calf becomes accustomed to eating, a little 
grain may be conveniently mixed with the roots.

he
' orOur

for
me

* * • * go
farIt is surprising how early in life a calf will 

commence to eat good clover or alfalfa hay. 
Keep a fresh, clean wisp of this in his manger. 
If it becomes a little stale take it out and give 
it to some of the older feeders, and replace with 
fresh.

OYi ofewes.As each
floor space, the size of the building will depend 
on the number of sheep kept. The essentials of 
a sheep pen are : that it be airy, free from
drafts, well lighted and dry. The pen should
face the south, having several doors on this side, 
which must be left open at all times, so the sheep 

Be careful in feeding the cattle to be finished cnn run in and out when they please. The other
for the Easter or spring trade. Each steer or three sides should be tight-boarded to prevent
heifer ia an individual with an appetite and drafts,
make-up all his or her own. No two are exactly 
alike. In increasing the ration up to the 
maximum required' for finishing, the feeder must be 
attentive, for one overdose considerable nursing 
is required to bring the animal's appetite back and
to normal. During the ‘‘off-feed” time most 
animals lose rather than gain in weight, which 
means much in economic beef production, and be

If
i : tr<

co! The calf's taste is rather delicate, and it 
is necessary that everything given be as “sweet”
as possible.

me
baewes re- 

Ewes about to lamb SU» « * *
GiIf the lamb

it should be assisted to obtain its first 
If for some reason it has become chilled, 

a teaspoonful of brandy in a little cow’s milk 
will act as stimulant and revive it.

After lambing, the grain ration should be cut 
t own for a few days until the lamb becomes suf
ficiently strong to take all its mother’s milk. 
Then the lamb is a few days old, give the ewe 
a liberal supply of grain and roots in addition to 
the hay, and she will provide milk 
strong, vigorous lamb.

Sheep give quick and profitable returns, they

am sp
$ Tongued-and-grooved lumber may be

Space should
beused, or inch lumber with strips, 

bo left for at least two large windows, which 
may be placed one in each end.

The feeding racks may be placed along the wall
1 lovvever

miI bi
feithe sheep fed in this manner, 

nuin\ sheep breeders prefer the movable feed racks, 
as they may be placed out in the open during iirfe 
weather in the fall or early spring.

once stalled an animal is far more easily also be used to form partitions in the
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see easy to manage, they require very little labor, For nearly a month, on an average-sized farm, benefit from the manure which they supply to it ; 
thev conserve the fertility of the sou, besides de- he is employed at this work, with an assistant but by taking the turnips in rows oft the whole 
atraving noxious weeds. Our farms should pro who relieves him of some part of his labors. All of the land the entire brake is equally manured, 
duce more sheep. A closer study of the require- night you may see his lantern glittering among A few acres are netted off at a time, and the - 
mentb of the sheep, liberal feeding during winter, the straw shed's, and round the field as he keeps sheep are kept on that piece of ground until the 
with abundance of fresh air and exercise, ensures his faithful watch among the lambing ewes. When turnips are eaten right out. When the roots are 
strong, vigorous lambs, which means success and the last of the young lambs have been distributed reduced to mere empty shells the shepherd goes 

aube’tantial remuneration. among the grass fields the shepherd may rest on through therm with a hoe, digging them up so
' A. A. MacMILLAN, his oars and recover his sleep at nights, though that the sheep may get at them, and finish them

Macdonald College, constant attention is still required in mothering cleanly and without waste. Strong rope netting 
the lambs, and feeding from a bottle the orphans is used for the portable fence, strung round posts 
and weaklings. v or "stuckins”, ' sometimes called "stabs”, which

driven firmly into the ground with a heavy

ag sheep 
lal atten- 
wide and 
6 inches 
the side 

iheep can 
. Sheep 
fed from 

ime Cases 
3 meek of 
mditions, 
ically no The Scottish Shepherd. In April and May the young lambs are tailed are ... -h iron "mell.” As soon as the "brake” is eaten

out the shepherd changes the fence, taking in an
other few acres of growing turnips, the space, of 
course, being decided by the number of sheep to 
be provided for. If the weather is very wet the 
turnip "round becomes puddled, and cut up by the 
feet of the feeding sheep. In such cases it is 
customary tor the shepherd to let the sheep 
through every night into an adjoining grass 
field that they may have a'«lean, dry place to 
c-imp. In the early morning they are again let

and marked, and in June, with the first of the 
really warm weather, the ewes are washed and 

The task of the shepherd thence for-
Each

country both in the Highlands and Lowlands, morning he walks through the knee-deep grass
«• Per”°' Pro^oitotmlr11' «“
titty of the men who tend these flocks is a dis- same In July the lamb sales commence, and 
tiuct one, and of interest to oastoralists the this is an interesting and absorbing time for the 
world over. The hill shepherd is a type apart enthusiastic shepherd. Each fortnight he chooses 
from his brother of the arable farm. His lone y witb Care a dj-aft of his fattest lambs, taking his
life and quiet surroundings, together with nis well-ifierited reward when they secure high prices, through to the turnips.
more strenuous work and greater responsibility or it may be top prices in the market. Through Hog^s—young sheep—go through n sort of sp-
for he is seldom subject to the same supervision kbe months of July and August the sales con- prenticeship to turnip feeding. Instead of being 
as his dawn-country neighbor—develop in him tinue> and in lotg of fifty or a hundred at a time put at once on the "brake” to make out a 
traits of character which set him apart from the total crop of lambs is disposed of at prices d’ft5cult livinor with unaccustomed teeth, they ure
average rural worker, and no more self-respect- wh>ch vary with the season, and the success or ted with sliced turnips from boxes. A space to 
ln« and trustworthy member of society exists fêlure of the turnip crop which means so much netted off in a turnip field, but instead of alter* 
than the true hill shepherd, the scion of a line tQ the speculative buyer. nate six rows being left all the turnips are lifted
of faithful servants for many generations. Much Harvest approaches on the arable farms. This, a"d laid in heaps, covered with straw to protect 
could be written of his peculiar, remote life, its busy time of year for the farm laborer, is a them from the frost, outside the het fence. A
hardships, its trials and its compensations, its 8iack season for the shepherd. On many farms, turnip-cutting machine on wheels is dragged to 
ideals and achievements ; but in this short article therefore, it is required of him that he-render each heap In turn, and' each day the shepherd, or 
I intend rather to deal with the shepherd of the some assistance in return for the help given to his assistant, comds to the machine and cuts 
lowland mixed farms, the man whom we dee night him earlier in the year. This generally takes sufficient turnips for the requirements of the flock, 
and morning inspecting his flock in the grass the form of his supervising the commissariat Long-shaped wooden boxes or troughs are set in <■> 
fields, shifting his nets in the turnips, or follow- of the hired Irish laborers, making the porridge, the "brake”, and are filled with sliced turnips * 1
ing a draft of his fat lambs to market. serving out their harvest beer, and driving the from the turnifK cutter twice or thrice a day.

It bas always been a recognized fact, so far, carj which convevs their dinner to the harvest The hoggs do excellently on this treatment, and 
at least as Scotland is concerned, that the field In the autumn the draft ewes are sold combine their own fattening with- the manuring 
shepherd is, - in some respects, a higher type of and «<pjmmers” or young ewes, bought to beat of the ground on which they are fed. A familier 
farm servant than the plowman, the byreman, or up the number8 Qf the flock. The buying of sight on every Lowland farm is the turnip cutter 
tedger. To heg:n with, he is independent of in- these sheep is generally left to the discretion of by the turnip heap, and a familiar sound the 
termediate authority ; he takes no orders from the shept,erd, and he carries out the duty with coughing of the hoggs upon the "brake,” and the 
the' farm steward, but is responsible only to his iudgment and marked success, for no one knows tau-tap of their impatient feet against the feed 
master for conducting his own particular depart- bfdter than he the requirements of the place and boxes. The sheep on a Lowland farm suffer little 
ment. Hence he has learned the invaluable the type to wbiCh his employer Is breeding. In even In the most severe weather. They havs 
lesson of thin’ ing for himself. On many farms October or November the rams are put out with abundance of turnip food throughout the winter, 
such duties as those of choosing sales for sheep, the ewes and ayain the shepherd has little to do The high thorn hedges are sufficient shelter from 
of making change of pasture, of buying and selling b<|t mend fences, and go around his sheep a couple the bitter winds, and there is constant attention 
stock are left entirely to the shepherd’s own of times a day By this time turnip feeding has from the devoted shepherd who is among them at 
discretion, and such trust is bound to bring with berun for the winter. At first the turnips are all hours to render aid to the weak Gradually 
it the confidence and reserve strength which ac- puBed and carted to the grass fields, where they the winter fades away into a Blow but sure 
company resnonsihility. The great majority of are scattered for the sheep ; but later on when soring. With February comes the first promise 
lowland shepherds are upright, god-fearing men, the snow fau8 and the frost has withered the last of milder weather, and the bighalf-bred ewee. 
sober diligent and capable, and whole-hearted In of the gras8- and the cold weather demands that heavy with lamb, feed on the last of the turnips 
preservation of their employer’s interests. the sheen shall rely entirely on root feeding, the in the morn tore, and tathe aft^noon ere jnrt

For the greater part, of the year the work of ewes Md the hoggets, if there are any, are folded through into the grans fields to rest wjwrea*- 
a shepherd on an arable farm is easy enough. jn the turnip fields and remain there throughout ready a slight tinge of Breen e
Unlike the hill shepherd he has no great distances the winter. In March the lamhe coiM.
to traverse. no rough country to cross, no winter L The way the turnip feeding is conducted Is taken off the turnip Wake and put in the lambmg- 
snowdrifts with which to battle. In the sheltered ^Hg . In a field of turnips the roots are pulled field. And 80 th® Vear ,g°tL farm
fields that are grouped round the lowland home- 1n alternate sections—six rows pulled and six There is a healthy rivalry amonj be arm 
stead h's charges are well fed on hay or turnips rowg wt The lifted turnips are carted away to shepherds as to thp coitittton and prteeot theto 
when the we-th-r is severe, and he has th9 homestead for cattle food. The sheep are stock, and there is a
none of the anxiety of the hill shepherd to the then netted on to the turnip land, and clean up tween a (mmi^tont and anlncompetent^inan. Some 
stormy winter niehts. But he, too. has his busy the rows which are left. This Is done to ensure are so «killed and experlenced that to mattore 
seasons, whop lambing, washing and clipping, tbe proPer and eoual manuring of the turnip not what farm «tag_gO to, the Btock on
keep him fullv emoloved. At such times as these brake-. M lt is commonly called ; for if half a place ^’B i^rove under ^r care and from
he is H-en nss'stanre from the farm staff, or is flpld were pulled and half left, the sheep would be tog neglected inthe salerlngwill growto b* the
allowed to ta’ e help from the neighboring foIded on only half of it and only half would most sought after in the market. Others again

erei=tnnre he acknowledges bv 
return :ng the compliment when a brother herd 
is "thr-ng wi work.”—thus a system of mutual [ 
heln t^nd- to M-bten h-s individual labors. . j

With regard to the assistance which is given 
him by tbe farm hands in carting sheep-nets and 
sta’rs. laving down turnips on the grass fie s, 
wash me sV-ep, lamli-marking, etc., the fact that 
the she h-rd must appeal to the farm stewar i 
he wishes to borrow a horse and cart, or a man s 

is responsible in certain cases 
two heads of depart- 

and the "grieve.” Manv a 
th.rivin" arable

By Will H. Ogilvie.
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good shepherd has been lost to a ,
farm because he and the steward have fal en ou 
over some such simple matter as the borrowing 
of a cart and horse on a certain inconvenien 
If the two men do not pull together ent - 
trouble may eventuate. However 6°° a® 
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el; 1 wàLcs° whatever^thlé- ^ d®®r.at their adverse conditions. Under some circumstances but in spite of that gave a very large vield

wanes, whatever they may be. It is now a the pigs could profitably be left with the
H practice for the farmers to give their until two months of ag„ '

shepherds a few sheep of their own. called a _____ I_______ ■
“pack,” and, interested in these, they find an
added interest in their employer’s stock. The Short- and Loil£-Pedigreed

The Scottish shepherd, as a rule, is a cheery * Shorthorn :n Pnrdnndootimist. He msfr grumble at bad weather, SllOrtllOrn in Lfl^lanfl.
shortage of grass, disappointing sale prices, and A writer in “The Farmer and Stockbreeder,’1’ 
so on, but he does it with a twinkling eye, is (England), discussing “The Shorthorn Year,”

■ always full of hope for the future, and proves says, m part, "The year 1912 has been a memor- 
| himself as pleasant a companion -as one coukl able one in Shorthorn annals, inasmuch as it has
I wish for a half hour’s chat. He is full of wls- brought into full light the value of the milking 

dom ariyout the weather and the crops,.and under- type of Shorthorn. It has made it very obvious 
stands the conditions of arable farming as welt that in the dual purpose type English breeders 
as grazing. He is a keen observer, shrewd in possess a more valuable sort of cattle than any 
his dealings with men, independent, yet respect- other in that it is quite independent of the 
ful towards his employer. He reads more than a foreign trade. It has. moreover, done something 
little, and keeps in touch with national and local to prove that animals of so-called short pedigree, 
happenings, and is often happily original in his if they are possessed of good udders and good 
suggestions as to supreme or local government, frames, and careful milk records have been kept,
Add to this that he is, as a rule, gifted with a wil1 fetch more money at a public or private
keener sense of humor than his fellow servants, auction than animals of the highest breeding experiment alfalfa grown from seed obtained from 
and has a quaint and quiet philosophy of his which are without individual merit or ability.” different parts of Ontario, the United States 
own. He works the best sheep dogs in the The class of Shorthorn which has made 
world and is proud of them, and in this connec- the poor prices the past year, according to 
tion great is the rivalry manifested between the the writer, is the go-betweén—neither a good
“herds” on the road and in the sale yards. If milker nor a good beef animal. Continuing, he ■vears’ sevent-v different kinds of alfalfa have been
his position is scarcely such an important and says : “It is a mere platitude to say that pedi- tested under uniform conditions. In some of these
responsible one as that of his cousin in the hills, gree is being carried too far. It always has plots there is, at present, almost a nerfect 
it is yet one which demands self-reliance, shrewd been, and very probably always will be ; but of plants, while in others everv niant h«<, a „
capacity, and quick judgment, and ip none of there is one thing certain, and that is. that r,J* , thrnTh th« a every plant has disap-
these points does the Lowland Scottish shepherd breeders,, whether they are sticklers for length of P through the influence of the past two or
fail to satisfy his employer. pedigree or not. must, if their stockbreeding is thrce winters. The following table gives the

to be carried to a financial success, breed useful- avera2e results in tons of hay per acre for each 
ness and character into the stock.” of the past three years from some of the different

Character stands for individuality. Unless kinds of alfalfa. : 
an animal has a distinct appearance from others 

I see that you are asking for Information as lt cannot have character. Thus it is that those 
to what constitutes a good stable. Now, speak- animals which by their high-bred look or general Country 
ing with regard to a stable for beef cattle' or refinement of appearance and dignified courage 
young stock, I have had a little experience that bear the mark of pure ,breedmg are said to possess
makes me wonder if we have not greatly over- character, which may also be carried still further Peru Peruvian
done the building and equipping business. I bave aad be mode to apply to any particular herd U. S. Grimm Minnesota...............
on the home farm a stone basement stable, well which is noted for certain special characteristics ..........
lighted, well ventilated, and with the exception peculiarly its own. Put a highly bred animal Texas
that the cattle are all tied up, as handy as a amongst a lot of ordinarily bred ones, and if it Utah .......................................
stable could be. We feed these cattle three times cannot be picked out from the ordinary lot at a U. S. Colorado.........................
a day, clean out the stables every day, let them glance by an outsider who knows anything about Common Nebraska
out to water, etc. I have on another farm a cattle, then its breeding and its pedigree 
bassinent stable connected with a large open shed, for little,”
open to the south and east. The cattle on this In order to be valuable, the writer holds that P- S. Variegated Kansas
place go out or in just as they please, the every pedigree animal must be possessed of some Scecial Wheeler s’ Dakota
stable door is open all the time. Both stable useful attribute, and where conformation charac
and shed are well bedded down. They are fed ter constitution and color, with yent-paving Variegated, Ontario
twice a day and have access to water all the ability, have been studied, cattle should always Canada Common Violet, Ontario
time, the tank being in the end of the shed. The fetch remunerative prices, whether their pedigree Variegated Ontario
stable and shed are cleaned out twice in the traces to the tenth volume of the herd book or ’ ""

Now these cattle seem to do as well as whether it does not.

IS — The
yields given are for alfalfa in its third year—Hi 1> 
Several strains of Siberian alfalfa have also .been 
tested. They are very hardy, inclined to be 
woody, have rather a bitter flavor, give a large 
first crop, but very little after growth. We do 
not consider them satisfactory for use, but hope 
to use them to advantage in breeding hardiness 
into some of our other varieties.”
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"Sf I1rs Hardy Strains of Alfalfa.
Excerpted from an address by Prof.

Zavitz before the Western Ontario Dairymens 
Convention, 1913.

C. A.

Recent experiments, which have been conducted 
at the Ontario Agricultural College, show us 
that there is a very great difference in the hardi
ness of different kinds of alfalfa.
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Cheaper Cattle Stabling. a'le
sideEditor , "The Farmer's Advocate”: venALFALFA OR LUCERNE, O. A. C.7 1912.
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insi™ . . . lt F'l1 secn from the tabulated results here
t * v,. „ The lnff,0,n ,.of Scottish blood, introduced Presented that there is a great difference between
In watching years ago, he belives as very valuable, as many ty6 Peruvian and the Grimm varieties of alfalfa.

old tribes would have been bred out had it no't Here we have a comparison in the results of a
.... ...... ., . been for this, and concludes that cattle of sounder tender’ Southern Alfalfa, and of

great deal of expense in building, and a great constitution's are obtained by admitting animals hard>" variety,
deal of work in caring for our cattle in this part of shorter pedigree, because they have never suf the Peruvian alfalfa
of the world (South Western Ontario) at least. fered from the ill-effects of in-breeding or ' in 1911>

CALLUM. cestuous mating, like some of the long-pedigreed alfalfa 
have- and if a real dual-purpose type of 

’ horthorn is to be raised and maintained, the 
animals with only four or five crosses in 
pedigrees must not be ignored.

season.
the ones that get so much more care, and they 
certainly look cleaner and nicer, 
these two bunches of cattle I have reached the 
conclusion that we could very handily cut out a

it '
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were killed in the spring of 

and under similar conditions the Grimm 
came through
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1 jamhton Co., Ont. forwith almost a perfect Th.stand.
staHides, Skins, Wool and Fur.

the,r
and Nebraska. It will be 
of the Common variety,
8Htes, are verv tender, and were almost com- 

: fl V wintc|'-killeri during the past two years. The 
a'fa,fa- obtained from Montana, is said

n L it (afe0SJ Slrain of the Common alfalfa 
m the United States, and yet the results 
comparatively low in Ontario.

It~ of Common alfalfa has 
as »t the Colie,m.

as
A market report issued by John Hallam Ltd., 

dealers in hides, furs, etc., Toronto, Ont., early 
last week states that there is a fairly good de
mand for beef hides, considering the quality which 
is being marketed, 
most ready sale, 
moderate.
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seen that the plants 
from these Western
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The lighter weights meet 
The supply in dealers' hands is 

Green hides, they quote at 13 cents, 
and 14 cents is the best price for inspected hides. 

An interesting feature of the report is that 
calfskins are especially dull, are meeting with 
slow sale, and some are accumulating.

Horse hides are selling steadily, with sufficient 
demand to absorb the supply.

Sheep skins, owing to higher wool prices, are 
in a strong position, and all offerings are taken • 
at advancing prices.

The wool market is closely sold up.
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Variegated Alfalfa in Sasketchewan
Trials with different varieties of alfalfa on the 

College of Agriculture’s farm, University of Sask
atchewan, Regina, indicate that out there 
n Ontario the variegated varieties of alfalfa are

resuUs ofThe l^lTc0 °f thCir hardin9SS- The The two fecial lots of seed, obtained from 
given :- cropping system are here fKans"s a"d ro™ South Dakota,have been noted
alfalfa th'^ W“ “ Very Arable one for thef are stin'ngroJn oïly^oï veVv^im^ted’eÏ 

alfa the average temperature was high the tent- The sample received under the
three*1 weeks*'of "ju averaf «xcept during thé first Variegated alfalfa, from Kansas has not proven 
long ’ the Kr°wing fleaa(’n was J°w breesuVa"egated’ and has given comparatively
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now have very little domestic wool either washed 
or unwashed on hand, 
ta'-en at the full quotation.

The fur market is reported in a healthy con- 
All standard furs being in good demand
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All offerings are readily ah
theTest of Varieties

Average of 4 strains 3 
Average of 3 strains 3 
Average of 2 strains 3 
Average of 1 strain 4

The three lots of 
show some

initons lbs. 
1678* 
1167

alfalfa from Ontario seed 
very interesting results.

Grimm’s 
Sand Lucerne 
Turkestan 
Frovence

dition.
at fair prices, and receipts larger than a year

Pi:the two
coming in the same class for 

lhp w, ,as Xe Grimm alfalfa of Minnesota, and
he mZer alfaVa °f So"th T)akotu. Two of 

important points, in connection with 
h rri U’cnment, appear to be the superiority in 
hard,ness of the Ontario variegated alfalfa 
the Common Violet alfalfa of the United States, 
and the superiority of the Ontario Variegated 
alfalfa over the Common Violet alfalfa of On- 

. A . 6 reHU,ls <>f experiments, conducted
H lee P Agricultural College, at Guelph,

. 11 ms \ti\ evident that the four hardiest 
sowing in Ontario,

>f Minnesota, 
alfalfa. 1 he Haiti-’ 
the I rue Sand

variegated lots 
hardiness

slz
ago. 318 su

381 ah
Winter litters usually give more trouble than Common 

spring or summer litters. A reasonably warm 
peri is necessary and. above all things, keep it 
dry by a liberal use of straw or chaff ; the latter 
when the pigs are very young.
advisable to let the pigs nurse a little longer in 
winter than in summer, in order that they may 
be accustomed to eating from the trough and not 
receive such a shock from the .sudden change of 
being forced to rely on the trough for a'l their 
feed.
cold as in warm weather, especially if the feed 
and pen are very cold.
with the sow prepares them for the change, 
they are better grown and more able to cope with

be;
Montana
Kansas
Western
Canadian

Average of 2 strains 3
Average of 1 strain 3
Average of 1 strain 3
Average of 2 strains 3

... , , . fl>,‘nd Cnmni’s , Sand Lucerene and
lurkestan. in the order named, to |,e most suit
a!n1F . sa;>s a !'Tess bulletin from the university 

he best strains of each of these yield in it 
than any strains under any oth-r name"
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What Constitutes a Good Stable ?
BkUior “The Farmer's Advocate":

l

ield. and also ' on the horse’s shoe makes this absolute- of opening or closing might cause an explosion, 
ly necessary. Again, creases or corrugations We handled the cartridges (which were 8 by 1J 
should be made in the alley when the floor is be- inches) bare-hadded, except when cutting them. 

The first consideration being the location, I ing put in. These corrugations should be about Then a glove was used on one hand, as it is said 
would say that I think a side-hill is usually the six inches apart, and should extend completely to give some people a headache, but we never 
most satisfactory site *for a stable. It is not across the alloy. They serve to give a foot- used much over 100 lbs. in one day, as we were 
usually convenient to build1 on the top of a hill, hold for the horses when drawing out manure, etc. attending to our crop when the weather was fine, 
as this necessitates too much heavy hauling in These are a few of the ideas that have been Some were cut before being taken to the. scene of 
haying and harvest time. A side-hill generality brought to my notice from time to time in regard operations, and others as they were required. The 
means good drainage from the barnyard, and at to stable construction, and, having found them cut cartridges were not wrapped up. We tried 
the same time does away with the necessity of a practical, I have no hesitation in passing them tying pieces of parchment paper over the cut ends 
high bridge in the approach of the barn door. on. of some and left the others unwrapped, and found
The ground can be scraped away from the high Glengarry Co., Ont. J. E. MAC. no diflerence in the work done,
side, thus making it possible to build on the 
level, and also securing the admission of light 
from all sides.

A basement stable would seem to me to be the Editor. “The Farmer’s Advocate”: 
most convenient form in which to build for Perhaps it may be of interest to some of your
several reasons, the time saved in feeding stock readers to hear of some work which we did during at stumps near the centre in the swamp, as there
through chutes, thus placing the feed just where the fall of 1912 in making a new creek-bed the holes had whole cartridges. We placed two
needed, and the ease by which stables are clean- through a beaver meadow and swamp and a little whole cartridges in each three adjoining holes, 
ed, being the principle ones. The main alley stretch of higher land with dynamite. the center top carriage having the detonator
should run lengthwise through the centre of the We wished to straighten a creek which flowed and fuse. (We did not put it in till all the other
stable, so that a team and sleigh may be driven in a zigzag course through a swamp and beaver holes were loaded.) We found 2* feet of fuse
from end to end making it possible to get the meadow, going over 80 rods south, and then, with gave ample time fro get out of the way. 
manure to the field with the least amount of many twists and loops, getting as far north again commencement of the undertaking we used stump- 
handling, and obviating the necessity of a litter- as it was when it entered our property some 80 ing powder, but it did not give satirtaction in
carrier. With two rows of cows facing the out- rods further east, and then, after more winding the water, many of the cartridges failing to ex
side of the barn, in this manner the feed chutes t,0 south and north and back again, finally got a plode at all. It might have done better if elec- 
are in the corners of the mows, where they are little straighter and flowed past our buildings trically discharged ; but the cheapest battery 
most out of the way. If horses and young stock about the same distance (from N. line) as when in price list for ten fuses <°ne eac“
are to be kept in the same stable, the horse it entered, but 110 yards further west. We made cartridge or hole) at one discharge is *13 60, and
stalls can be at one end with as many box stalls a fresh bed f<y it 100 feet from north line, run- for 20 holes, $20.50, and as each cartridge has to
as there is room for, opposite them, across the be primed and connected to adjoining one, and

Feed chutes can also be built on each ________ __________  also connections have to t>e made with the bat-
tery, we thought it would cost a lot in time, 
besides the fuses at three or four cents each and 
lead wires, so tried exploding it with dynamite 
cartridges, and concluded it would pay us best to 
use dynamite altogether, f

We tried one stretch of about 100 feet, with 
holes punched at an angle of about 75 degrees 

I sloping from N. to S. (ditch is E. and W.), but 
I did not see much difference in the way the dirt 
I was thrown out, and, as in that case, the holes 
I had to tie started all from N. of centre, and there 

was a little more trouble in getting the cartridges 
down at the slope. We did not do more sloping 
except when necessary, as when roots or stones 
were encountered. Where there was a tough sod 
on the beaver meadow, it did not do as good 
work as where there were only roots. There,

I although the dirt went up alright, à lot' of the 
I sod and stuff fell down into the bed agaitf in- 
I stead of spreading to both sides. It may have 

been partly owing to the fact that We had not 
staggered the holes thère, as we had good suc
cess afterwards^ There, of course, more work 
had to be done by hand, but the last 80 rods or 
so we did required very little hand work—just 
some pieces of roots, sods, etc., which had not 
gone sideways, had to be thrown out, atid some 
pieces of stump which had been turned out to one 
side but rolled back again. The 80 rods referred 
to is about eight feet wide at top and four feet 
or so at bottom and 2* feet deep, and the ground 
is loosened lower so that it will wash out if the 
outlet is lowered more. The stretch above the 
bend (shown in the photo). is through opr neigh
bor’s, and was made to bring the creek in a 
direct course to otir. own ditch, as it had been 
diverted into different channels up there and so 
made the swamp wetter. There, as the ground 

ning in a straight course for 100 rods E. and W. was sloping and gravelly and not so wet, we Car- 
and giving it a slight bend at the lower end and ried water and poured into the holes after the 
also at the upper end in our neighbor’s property, cartridges were placed, to “tamp’’ them. Through 

We used half sticks of dynamite (50 per cent.) the other part the water was just at the surface 
in holes punched in the muck in the beaver (above - it in places), so no filling at all was re
meadow and in clay, gravel and large stones at quired, and "it was an easy .lob to make the holes, 
the upper and lower ends of the work, where the What made the hole-punching job longet was try- 
creek flowed through drier land. The holes were ing to find places to get under the stumps 
made with an iron bar 1* inches in diameter and amongst the roots. We pushed the cartrld#^s 

feet long and pointed at one end. We had to down with old shovel handles, and sometimes had 
use a maul where the bottom was very stony, difficulty where there were many flbrousv roots, as 
but could generally put the bar down very easily the bar or handle would easily force its way, 
24 feet without. (In places one can push a 10 but the cartridge would occasionally give trouble, 
or 12-foot pole down by hand.) The holes were The time required for making the holes and 
from 15 to 18 inches apart, roots or stones sorole- placing cartridges varied according to the roots 

causing variation, but averaged 16 inches and stones encountered, and (as we do not keep
advance in a direct line. They were “staggered" time sheets) we could not say the exact time
about 4 or 6 inches (i.e., holes were alternately that was redujred for 100 yards, as sometimes the 
2 or 3 inches to right or left of centre of ditch, one making holes was helping remove timber from 
Through the swamp there were a lot of stumps, the track, but say eight hours on an average for 
varying in size up to 2J feet—some green, others one making ’ holes, and three hours for one or 
dead, but with solid roots-rcedar, balsam and one and a half each for two placing cartridges, 
tamarack—and where they occurred we used whole Of course, there was also time for carrving boxes 
cartridges in several holes, according to the size of dynamite, cutting and priming cartridges ; but 
of the stumps. Sometimes there was a clump of as we did not try the work at all by hand, can- 
cedars together in the line of the ditch, and where, not give an estimate of the time that would have
the timber had been cut out some time there was been taken to grub the stumps, but concluded we
a thick growth of small cedars, etc. We cut them had employed the cheapest method by far, as the 
down and cleared a track about 24 rods wide, so swaijiD was too soft to use horse-nower, and it 
that the muck thrown out could spread around, would have been ouite an undertaking to throw 
(A neighbor working over hnlf-a-mPe away could out all the dirt by hand 21 feet deen end four to 

portions of the stumps above the sur- eight feet wide. Where there was blue clay it
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The longest stretch we fired at once was about 
230 holes on a little over 100 yards, and they 
all went off simultaneously, the report being one 
heavy crack. We generally Bred about the center 
of the stretch of holes in the beaver meadow and

Digging a Ditch with Dynamite.
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side of the bam floor above, for further con
venience.

As to the construction of the wall, my idea is 
that any well, which is composed of stone or 
cement, will be apt to produce a damp stable. 
The ordinary frame construction, sheathed with 
two ply of inch lumber with two thicknesses of 
tar paper between, is by far the cheapest wall of 

of those under consideration, and if backed 
up by an inside lining of matched lumber makes 
a perfectly dry stable where any adequate system 
of ventUation is in use.

My method of ventilating, as practised in my
I simply

m
■ i

' -mmm
1912.

3 of hay 
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911 1912

[d'X
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2.7 4.6
any ,1.5 .7

.6 .6

.4 .6 «■'tv -.6 1.1 j I *]iâJown stables, is the simplest possible, 
ventilate through the feed-chutes into the barn 
above, and from there to the open air through 
two large ventilators in the roof. This, with a 
little *care as to opening and shutting chutes, ac
cording to the weather, has given entire satisfac- 

No dampness, sufficient to cause damage, 
is ever noticeable in the barn. I had at first

but could not make

1.0 11.6
’-41.2 1.5

2.5 4.1 i1
2.0

1tion..8
2.2 a

installed the King system, 
it work satisfactorily.

My idea in lighting my stable was to get in 
as many windows as was reasonably possible, as 
light costs nothing for manufacture. I have a 
window two feet high by four feet long between 
every two posts except opposite the bam ap
proach, thus making thirteen of these windows 
for a barn eighty feet long by thirty-seven wide. 
There are absolutely no “dark corners’ ’ in the 

I open them by sliding to right or left
satisfactory
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This is a moreas convenient, 
method than opening on hinges, as the windows 
are not so apt to be broken, and also the sash 
can be fitted more loosely in the frame, so as to 
work easily, and at the same time be weather- 

At the present day there doesn’t seem to 
the proper material to 
Concrete in the right

Dug with Dynamite.

proof.
be much question as to 
use for stable floors, 
pronortions of cement, sand and travel, will 
not wear out, and will prevent all loss in the

For the cow-stable, 
fall of

m
- ■ »way of liquid manure, etc. 

the part the cows stand on should have a 
about two inches from the stanchion to the 
gutter. The bottom of the manger should be 
raised at least two inches higher than where the 
cow stands, so that she may reach her food with
out straining or assuming- an unnatural position. 
The gutter should run in a somewhat oblique 
line, making the floor on which the cows stand, 
about five feet four inches wide at one end o 
the stable and narrowing down to four feet six 
inches at the other, thus making it possible to 
place each cow in a position best suited to her 
size. The above measurements may be varied to 
suit different breeds of cattle, but the average is
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To make stock appearabout as given, 
best advantage, the alley behind should be con-

whictr the cowssiderably lower than the floor on 
stand.

Tip to the present the most satisfactory 
system of tying cattle is the swinging 8 ee 
stanchion. it allows of the greatest freedom of 
motion in Iving down or getting up, and is strong 
and convenient. It also permits of the wa er 
hue!',its being placed back of the manger opposite 
the cow’s shoulder, instead of in the manger, as 
is usunllv the case where they are .constant y ie 
inn filled with chaff and litter whenever the 
animals are being fed.. In regard to the horse 

things might be mentioned. In 
that plank be 

has to

see some
rounding tree tops.) would clog on the shoved fas we found when finish-

The dvnamite 150 per cent.) was cut with a Ing the work where the stumping powder failed), 
potato-paring knife, as a clasp knife is said to and ft lot of stones larger than one cpuld con
fie dangerous in case any of the nitro-glyterine veniently handle were thrown out by the dyna- 
gets in the handle at base of blade, and the click mite.
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st a hie one or two 
the first place it is important 
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the cement floor,stand. The wear and tear on
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ITHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
A Mechanical Milker.

FOUNDED I860216. :

I FBIHand Pick the Seed Grain.The dynamite cost in a 300-lb. lot, $25 per 
100 lbs. We used about $70 worth for 80 rods, 
so allowing $2.50 for hauling from town (about 
18 miles away—a hilly road), one man and one-

,0£"U iro- 85 to 40 cow™™ ». frf>. 
hours for making holes, 14 hours placing dyna- others about ready to go dry. Some of these 
mite six hours for opening boxes, cutting and cows have been milking over one year. Our cows 
carrying and priming cartridges, would be 55 are mostly of an interior quality, with a few ex- farming a success, to sow anything but the best,
hours for one man at 20 cents per hour, or $11, ceptions, as they have been picked up here, there The last two seasons have demonstrated this fact
so the total would be approximately $85 for 80 and ^eryvrtere.^ We One season was so dry that only the seed that

I bought the machine, I had it on trial for thirty ^ad taken deep root was able to stand the 
days, and then decided to keep it. Our outfit drought. The other season was . wet, and the 
consists of four units—that is, four pails, four seed that had made a good start in life came to 
pulsators, and four sets of teatcups, with the a satisfactory maturity.
necessary rubber connections ; each unit milks A good deal used to be said about the int
one cow. It is driven by an electric 3-H.P. portance of a frequent change of seed. Lately
motor, at a cost of $10 per month for power, the emphasis is laid upon the importance of 
using about 190 kilowatts per month. The motor sowing seed high in vitality. Vitality, rather 

more than that- for the drives a pump, and the pulsators are driven by *han a change is now seen to be the essential.
compressed air from pump. The outfit cost about us®d to regard it as an excellence to secure
£700 seed from a locality, at a considerable distance,

from the place where the seed was to be sown. 
The modern practice recommends the use of seed 
that has become thoroughly acclimatised. Vi
tality and adaptation to local circumstances seem 
to be the chief things aimed at.

These two qualities can be secured by careful 
selection of seed with a record, followed by care
ful hand-picking. This hand-picking may seem 
to involve a great deal of labor ; it does for the 
first year. After the first year the labor is re
duced by, at least, seventy-five per cent. Enough 
to sow an acre or two is all that need be picked 
the first year. This means a foundation for 
one’s seed. And there is no other way in which 
a foundation can he laid that will yield the re
sults that will accrue from hand-picking. The 
picking can be done in spare hours, and no part 
of the farm work will yield better returns than 
this Careful selection of seed.

York Co., Ont.

The day is long post when a farmer in Old 
Your inquiry regarding our “Mechanical imilker" Ontario can afford to sow anything but the best

Labor is too scarce, the conditions of 
growth are too exacfcing.aand the results are too 
important for the farmer, who wishes to make

Editor "The Farmer'» Advocate":
Mss
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„..$ffO OODfynamite ...............................
Fuse and detonators ............
Haulage 
Time
Removing debris after explosion 1 30

r* 20
Ip " 2 50 

11 00

ikW:
$85 00Total .......................

Of course, it cost us
whole ditch, as we had never seen dynamite or 
any work being done with it before we commenced 
operations. We were advised to get an “expert" 
at $4 and board, but thought we would learn by 
experience, and thought possibly the expert might

W"

PB:
|: ' v ;

We have never weighed our milk, but 
consider we are getting about the same 
amount as if the cows gere milked by hand. 
Our root crop was a failure, and therefore we 
have that against us this year. We have no 
trouble with the cows, as they all take to the 
machine quite readily, but some are inclined to 
hold their milk tor a few days. We have one 
cow in thirty-eight that we milk by hand, and 
she is an old cow with a peculiar udder. From 
the thirty-eight cows we get about 60 gallons 
per day at present. This is a small production, 
but we have some cows that are simply no good. 
We have had no trouble keeping the rubber clean, 
but the inflators in cups wear out quite fast, as 
we had to replace ours in three months. The 
makers claim that the first inflators were defec
tive, and gave me the second set which we are 
using tfow.

We have had the machine since the 1st of 
August and have used it Continuously, except two 
or three times when the power was off. and once 
the air pipes froze, as our barn is cold. We can 
milk the 38 cows with one man and one boy in 
about one hour. This does not include the time 
it takes to clean up—that is, wash the pails and 
cups, which would probably take fifteen minutes. 
We strip all the cows after the machine, find get 
about two quarts from eight cows otf an average. 
Some cows are milked dry with the machine.

On the whole, I am well satisfied with the out
fit and interfd to use it, as it saves a lot of 
labor and makes dairymen more independent. If 
I had fifteen or twenty cows, I would have a two- 
unit outfit—that is, if only one man was avail
able to milk, as one man can milk and strip for 
two unite, and could probably milk from fifteen 
to twenty cows id an hour.

Cumberland Co., N.S.

r be only good in one respect—getting the wages ! 
We lost a lot of time where the stumping powder 
failed, and at that time we had hired help, so 
have given the approximate figure for the last 
part of the work (80 rods) when we were alone, 
and have not figured anything on the cost of re
moving the stuff from the surface (logs and second 
growth), as that would have, to be done it ditch 
had been dug by hand, and the dynamite would 
probably have thrown'it out of the way, as it did 
the stumps, but we preferred to pile up the stuff 
to having it thrown around. Also, as we were 
experimenting, we did not put the whole stretch 
off at five blasts, as could easily have been done, 
but that only made à slight difference for fuse 
and detonators. Of course, it was a good time 
for the job, owing to the depth of water in the 
ground and the warmth of the weather. We 
used cedar shavings, soaked m coal oil, at the 
one end for lighting the fuse, as it was easy to 
start the cedar burning. For some of the earlier 
work we had put fuse and detonators in three 
places and tried to light them simultaneously. 
Of course, too, where the ground was stiff clay 
or stony for the whole distance one would have 
to allow a longer time for hole-punching, but, 
even then, hand digging would be far more ex
pensive. Of course, there is some risk in hand
ling explosives and , reasonable care should be 
exercised. We were guided to a great extent by 
"A Book for the Farmer on the use of Explo
sives," by Canadian Explosives, Ltd., and also a 
similar work by Dupont Co., U. S. A.

Grey Co., Ont.
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byThe barn here illustrated is that of Hugh 

Fife, Peterboro Co., Ont., is 112 feet long and 
48 feet wide, set on a stone basement 9 feet high, 
18 inches thick, with cement floor throughout. 
The horse stable is on the south end. It holds 
10 horses, the passage behind the horses being 8 
feet wide. The stalls are 4} feet wide and 9 
feet long, including the manger. The feeQ pas
sage is 7 feet wide, with grain box and with 
chute from above. The passages behind the cows 
are 7 feet wide, with a 5-inch fall towards the 
cows. The platform, on which the cows stand, 
is raised 6 inches, stalls are-5 feet long to the 
manger. The two rows of cows face each other 
with feed passage in center, and at the end of 
which is the root cellar also a door opening to 
the silo. The root cellar is under the passage
way, and is 24 by 22 feet. There are 4 box- 
stalls each 10 feet by 17 feet, with a passage 11 
feet by 20 feet, which can be used as a box stall 
if required.
through the horse and cow
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Rape as Early Winter Feed. an<
sut

Some weeks ago we told of having cut late in 
November and bunched up for winter feeding, a 
few loads of rape. We promised to tell later 
how it kept and fed out. 
gratifying. The weather remained steadily cool 
or cold, and the rape kept almost perfectly, both 
in the heaps and in the larger piles at the stable 
door, where it was thrown off the waggon or 
sleigh from time to time, as hauled from the 
field. The small piles in the field, about the 
size of big manure heaps, froze partially from 
time to time, tut that did not hurt them. They did 
not heat or bleach to any extent. Much the 
same thing was true of the larger heaps at the 
barn, though we did lose a part of «. load which 
lay untouched for two or three weeks during mild 
weather, late in November. All the rest was fed 
up. The plan was to throw into the stable 
day’s feed ahead, letting it thaw out there. .The 
rape lasted until the end of December, and a big 
noon feed of it was given once a day, in place of 
roots, to nine head of fattening cattle, and some 
young stock. They liked it, and throve on it. 
A bunch of four cattle, bought November 25th, 
was turned off January 20th, after less than two 
months of feeding, for fifty dollars more than the 
purchase price. They were fed on the 
long as it lasted, along with 20 pounds a day of 
well-eared corn silage and what hay they would 
consume morning and night, some of the hay be
ing bleached stuff of poor quality. Their grain 
ration consisted of a mixture of about equal 
parts of corn meal, cottonseed meal and oil cake, 
and would have averaged about two pounds per 
head per day for that period, costing less than 
$2.00 per head for meal. The other cattle fed 
on rape did equally well.

Of course, conditions last fall were favorable 
for preservation of the rape. With a mild, open 
December some of the material would doubtless 
have spoiled in the heaps. Anyone having a 
surplus of rape to use this way, we would advise 
to cut late, just so as to avoid having the rape 
seriously hurt by the frost. It will stand a good 
deal of autumn freezing without injury.

Mixing third cutting of alfalfa with com in 
the silo, in proportion of one part alfalfa to six 
or seven of com, was tried with gratifying re
sults by a Quebec reader last fall. We had 
planned to test it ourselves, but the alfalfa was 
all Yed out green before the silo-filling outfit 
arrived.
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stables. sysAn open
shed, 14 feet by 45 feet with sliding doors, dosed 
ticht on both sides is a feature of this barn. 
The bog pen is on the north end, 20 feet by 45
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The Barn in Course of Construction.
1 tia barn is 112 feet long and 48 feet wide.
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Upper Floor Plan of Mr. Fife’s Bam.

feet, divided into 5 pens with feed passage, portance, for in these systems they are an abso- These experiments are to illustrate these points.
There are 18 windows, 4 feet 6 inches by 3 feet, lute necessity. The general interest in, fertilizers Furthermore, they show the experimenter that
which give plenty of light. now displayed throughout Canada is evidence of his soil must contain a readily available supply I

this coming change. Our agricultural colleges of each plant food (we refer to Nitrogen, Phos-
are devoting more time to their study • our agri- phoric Acid and Potash) for the crop î tor if one
cultural press devotes more space to their dis- be lacking, he cannot hope to grow a maximum
cussion ; the experimental farms are experiment- crop.

_ ... ... _____ . , , . .. ing with them on a larger scale than ever before, PLAN OF EXPERIMENTS.
results obtained6 fmm experiments with Artificial and farmers are using them in ever-increasing Theige experiments consisted of either three or 
Fertilizers conducted throughout the Dominion .quantities. five plots, as follows : Plot 1, unfertilized ; plot
bv individual farmers arid agricultural représenta- The oft-quoted phrase. “By their deeds ye shall 2, complete fertilizer (nitrogen, phosphoric acid
tives in co-operation with the German Potash know them," might well be applied to artificial and potashL; Plot 8, incomplete fertilizer (pot- 
Syndicate fertilizers. Use them properly and their deeds Mh omitted). Where five plots were used, one

Artificial fertilizers are just emerging from will he good, but, like many other beings and ingredient was left out of plots 8, 4 and 5. Thus 
their infancy in so far as their use in Canada is things, they are capable of misdeeds—only such plot 8, phosphoric acid and potash ; plot 4, 
concerned and to-day they represent a very lively misdeeds cannot be directly charged to them, nitrogen and potash ; plot 5, phosphoric acid and 
youngster’, not afflicted very much by growing These are caused either by mis-application or mis- nitrogen.
pains. Indeed, whatever pains he has experienced representation. The first fault lies with the one Quantities of each Ingredient were applied with 
have been occasioned by the blindness amd preju- who applies and the second, generally, with him due regard to the requirements of the different 
dice of some who could not or would not see any who sells. crops and soils ; the nature of the latter being
virtue in him. ohti?ptq mr supplied by the experimenter on a form sent him

To-day, despite prejudice and blindness, we fin<^ ... , f , ..j will often re- for that PurP°“- The method of calculation of
the use of commercial fertilizers becoming mor? Indiscriminate use of fertiüzers wili often w- proflt waa to find the value of the increased Jrleld
and more general from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 8ult ,n failure and disappointment. Varying the plots to which the fertilizers were ap-

the older sections farmers are turning to them quited by different crops and soils, and it is only d the cost of the fertilisers and the amount re? 
and many X Z ’Æ "ùSnaUon on the by means of experiments that these requirements maining waa proflt.

subiect of fertilizers can be found. These experiments are vçry numerous and cover
Canadian farmers are realizing the necessity If properly used, commercial fertilizers will almost every variety of crop raised in Canada,

of more intensive systems of farming, such as are produce the following results : Increased yield, we cannot possibly, In the limited space of an
practised in Europe With the growth of such improved quality, earlier maturity, improved con- article, deal with each experiment, so we will 
systems artificial fertilizers will assume more im- dition of soil, and, naturally, increased profit, deal with them In groups, quoting, the figures 

’ of the principal ones.
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Editor „ “The Farmer's Advocate”:J. D.
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9POTATOES,
The season of 1912 was not very favorable to 

this crop, 
course, rot followed.

M
mThere was too much rairf, and, of 

The later varieties suffered 
most, the earlier being harvested before the heavy 
autumn rains fell. In most cases, however, the 
experimenters showed the fertilizers to advantage.

On the plots where the fertilizers were applied 
the tubers matured earlier and there was little
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i \ the unfertilized plot, and in of $89. while plots 3 and 5 showed a loss after reader intend using ready-mixed fertilizers, get

deducting the cost of the fertilizers. high-grade brands—leave low-grade brands severely
An experiment on tomatoes on the farm of alone ; they’ll probably disappoint you. If you 

Plot 1 David Johnson resulted as follows : Plot 1, 80 do buy them, don’t, after harvesting, tell your 
bushels ; plot 2, 253 bushels ; plot 3, 236 bush- neighbors that commercial fertilizers are no good; 

plot 4, 192 bushels ; plot 5, 120 bushels just get into a quiet corner and kick yourself.
The profits were : Plot. 2, $30.88 ; The most economic way is to buy the separate .

rot compared with 
quite a number of cases no rot at all.

R. K. Monkman, Rosetown, Sask., conducted 
a most successful test on this crop. _ - 
yielded 300 bushels ; plot 2, 700 bushels ^^plot ^,
415 bushels per âcre. ___ «rrn The nrofits were : Plot. z. e.w.oo ; me most etouuuut v»»y « ™ uuj, vue oeptunue
of the ten,ilizer^plot^2^ m>. Monkman, in pdot 3, $31.35; plot 4, $18.65, and plot 5, materials and mix on the iarm the varying quan-

Q ’ * -plot 2 $2.30. ... • -- ■“ *

may
have
the ti

m
à;

Ta
After deducting the cost els ; find i

1.
thenana plot 3 a profit of $47.

his remarks on the experiment, states . ^ artici0 in the current number of "O.A.C. soils.
had a much healthier appea a . .. 8. ncree6e. Review,” on these experiments, Mr. Smith writes, in corfclusion, wo would impress upon the far-
season, and the results snow a vai ao "Only the efficient farmer can secure the best mer who has not used fertilizers and who intends
Plot 2 was also more N q obtained results from feeding his soil commercial fertilizers, using them, to experiment on a small inexpensive

W. Rhodenizer, Bridgewamr, «. ^ bughelg . 0ntario has very sceptical as to the value scale, for it is only by experimenting that you
striking results. r o r plot Qf artificial plant foods. To-day she realizes can know what your soil needs.
Plot 21'^442 bUm61 and plot 3 $65. He they can be made a source of great pr fit. In Artificial fertilizers have proved a boon to
2 yielded a profit of the unfertilized plot, other words, 'commercial fertilizers pay. ” thousands of farmers, and will prove a means of
says : ' The blignt got on ^ „ John de joflg> Louise Bridge, Man., carried profit and satisfaction to thousands more if they
S3JK?tïe5?»V.na ». he s.y., potato o,,t“ *'?„Z,t<:X;gCnUl'-

at the Jesuit bathers farm ** S>®el8 . ' plot 2, out at $57, and from plot 3, $37. In his vauli-
The yields were . » bushels ’ Rev. A. flower experiment the fertilized plots did not show
240 bushels ; plot » * . . . season any increase in yield over plot 1, but plots 2 and
Bellemare, in his commento. etates _ 3 matured much earlier, and thus he obtained
was very wet «id cold ; some of the tubers we prices. These prices were : Plot 1, 80
very big-one of them wel8tie t • d t dozed . plot 2, $1.35 per doz.; plot 3,

These illustrate the general results pbtatoea ^ ^ V** doz ^ yicW wag 500 dozen ^
££ * tor . «re. the^roht. „=r, $260 from p.ot 2. „od
fertilizer mixture for potatoes, and in practical y 

• every experiment evidence of this was obtained, APPLES AND PEACHES.
plot 2 generally yielding far more heavily than A ser;es Gf experiments are being conducted,
the others. It was demonstrated that fertilizers Qver a number of years, by some prominent fruit ........
help the plants to resist disease, as very little growers jn Ontario, for the purpose of obtaining of grading ? A grade is an animal which is sired
rot was apparent on the tubers harvested from ugefu, data from our home orchards. These ex- by a pure-bred, but whose dam is a non-pure-bred.
the fertilized plots. periments are now entering on their third year, I notice at your fairs that many farmers, and

nonDti zp-rr. anH Roots'! and are already showing good results. It is not even your prize lists, do not appreciate the trueFODDER CROPS (Corn andI Roo> )• intended to publish the figures until several meaning of this term “grade and do not dis-
conducted on, these mp years’ data has been gathered. It may be men- criminate between the grade, the cross-bred,

tioned that the apples from the trees of one of and the mongrel. The process of grading is that
these experiments have been secured by the Do- of using a pure-bred bull on the common mongrel
minion Government, for exhibition purposes, for or grade cows in your herds, and in persistently
the Immigration Department and for the Inter- using on the progeny from such mating other
national Exhibition in Belgium this year. pure-bred bulls of the same breed. Take on ex-

We trust that the experiments quoted will ample : A man uses on his herd a pure-bred
prove of interest. Figures are proverbially dry, Ayrshire bull, the progeny of which will contain
but they are very necessary, especially in con- at least one-half pure blood. On such heifers he
vin'eing some who loudly affirm they are “from uses another pure bred Ayrshire bull whose pro-

Would recommend such to experi- geny will be three-quarters pure-bred, and so on,
ment themselves with commercial fertilizers be- till in about eleven years he will have the fifth

generation, which will contain thirty-one thirty- 
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Grading Up the Dairy Herd.
The district including the eastern counties of 

Ontario and western counties of Quebec is known 
from coast to coast as the leading dairy district 
of Canada ; yet even here, despite the experience 
and success in dairying, this question of grading 
up the dairy herd is at present one of supreme 
importance.

But what is a grade and what is this question
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The experiments
In one or 

others were
crops were in most cases successful, 
two instances they were “drowned, 
considerably affected by the excessive moisture, 
but made a fair showing. Where the moisture 
was not too excessive, the crops naturally re- 
soonded to the fertilizers and good yields resulted.
P Corn experiments suffered most, but D. Winter, 

Thamesville, Ont., obtained good results on this 
crop. Plot 1 yielded 50 bushels ; plot 2, 105 
bushels ; plot 3. 80 bushels. Plot 2 showed a 
profit of $32.10, and plot 3, $17.60. The profits 
would have been greater, but, owing to the ex
cessive rains, Mr. Winter was unable to harvest
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fore so loudly voicing their doubts.
These experiments prove that artificial fertil- seconds pure blood 

izers can be used successfully -under all manner the breed most suitable, and then stands by it, 
of conditions, that the increase on the first crop then we will see uniformly high grade and highly 
will usually pay for the fertilizers and give a profitable live stock. Look for a moment at

The farmer should re- dairy conditions in Europe.
districts of Great Britain we notice the grade 
milking Shorthorn almost universal, and these 
cows of outstanding excellence, 
we note the Ayrshire, Jersey, Guernsey, arid other 
dairy breeds and grades largely specialized and 

These experiments have also shown that, eveti localized in districts which perfected the sanie 
tain crops, these crops wi'l show a considerable and to which they are best adapted, 
increase if there is an available supply in the soil.
The same can also be said of the other plant 

Remember “the substance in minimum

J Riggs, Merton, Ont., took the first prize at 
Oakville Fair with mangels grown on plot 2 of 
his experiment. The plots yielded as follows: 
Plot 1, 510 bushels ; plot 2, 842 bushels ; pl°t 
3 591 bushels. He writes : "Condition of land
very wet, but fertilized plots recovered very fast, 
especially plot 2 with potash, which seemed to 
grow right away frpm the others.’ Plot z 
showed a profit of $14 per acre, whereas plot 3 
showed a small loss.

Mr. Snowden, Newholm, Ont., conducted a two- 
plot experiment on turnips, plot 3 being omitted. 
His yields were : Plot 1, 920 bushels ; plot 2, 
1 324 bushels. This experiment showed a profit 
of over $35 per acre after deducting cost of fer
tilizers.

M. Westington, Bewdley, Ont., 
five-plot test on turnips under the direction o! 
R S. Duncan. B.S.A. The following yields were 
obtained: Plot 1, 750 bushels; plot 2, 1,000- 
bushe’s; plot 3, 837* bushels; plot 4, 875 bushels; 
plot 5, 900 bushels per acre. Each plot showed 
a profit, the largest being from plot 2, which
showed $18.90. ,

It might be well here to draw the reader s at
tention to some remarkable results obtained on 
clover by Lindsay Bros., Aylmer, Ont. On plot 
1 the yield was 2,320 lbs.; plot 2, 6,496 lbs.; 
plot 3, 4,136 lbs. Plot 2 gave a profit of $23.82 
per acre, and plot 3 gave $9.62.

Lindsay Bros, remark, "Season was very dry 
during early part, arid thus the hay crop was 
unusually light on the average. The latter part 
of the season was very wet. The plots gave 
satisfactory evidence of the, profit to be derived 
from commercial fertilizers.”1

Iri certain dairygood profit in addition, 
member that the fertilizers, with the exception’ 
of one or two nitrogenous ingredients, are* not 
if potash is not the dominant plant food for cer- 
by any means used up by the first crop ; the 
two succeeding crops will benefit also.
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In like manner

ber
The Director of Experimental Farms, J. H. 

Grisdale, has at the Experimental Farms in Nova 
Scotia, Manitoba, Alberta, and British Columbia 
started grading experiments to determine the 
actual profits resulting, as well as to stimulate 
such methods in those provinces. The provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec need no such demonstra-
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foods, 
rules the crop.”

Applications should be liberal—you don’t stint 
a steer when fattening him, nor should you stirit 
a crop if you want a good one.
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1 sprSMALL FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
conducted on a f

Only a few experiments were 
these crops, but these proved Lo the experimenters 
that commercial fertilizers will materially in
crease the yields on truck crops. Market gard- 

■emongst the largest consumers of com- 
to the writer's know-

1 age
ing
1er
in

ners are
mercial fertilizers, some, 
ledge, applying as much as 2,000 lbs. to the acre.

A number of experiments were conducted in the 
vicinity of Simcoe, Ont., under the direction of 
,1 E. Smith, B.S.A.. District Representative for 
Norfolk County. A five-plot test on gooseberries 
was carried out on the farm of W. Woolley.

and the following experiment the plots were 
arranged in the order noted. Plot 1 (unfertil
ized 1 yielded 6,384 lbs.; plot 2 (complete fertil
izer), 8,824 lbs.; plot 8 (without potash), 5,576 
lbs ’plot 4 (without phosphoric acid), 8^53 
lbs ’ plot 5 (without uitrogen), 6,512 lbs. Plot 
2 showed a profit of $109 and plot 4 a gain
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A Champion of Champions.
J Dairy Test at the E astern Ontario Live-stock and Poultry 

Owned by N. Sangster, Ormstown, Que.

Holstein Cow, winner of the 
Show, in January.

Ilhoda’a Queen. hef
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tion. One of the finest exampjjes is that of the breeding, one of which is that we should not use ing light, ventilation, comfort and convenience,
Howick, Quebec, districts, where for miles one our sires when too young. It has been positively has a marked influence on the prepotency, to say 

travel, visiting the farmers who may each proven that by so doing we not only induce the nothing of the health of our animals. All these 
have a few pure-bred Ayrshires, but all having young bull to bo a non-breeder and an undersized and many other influences constitute the sum total 
the best of Ayrshire grades. stunted individual, but also his progeny lack in of factors, which I will admit are more important

Looking at this question of grading fairly, we general vigor absolutely necessary as a foundation than the single question of the grading up of my 
find the following : *or a good milch cow. Again, to the many herds. However, without some systematic form
j_To succeed we must choose our breed, and buyers of dairy bulls, I would say that it pays Qf breeding, we will have no foundation which

then stick to it. As individuals, each may select always to buy the tested sire rather than the the other factors may assist us to develop. Let 
his breed according to personal taste, but unless young untried calf. This, of course, may not us, then, take up this question seriously in our 
he plans to buy the best of bulls for his own always be possible, but the tendency is to put the various localities, exterminate the mongrel sire 
herd he must select largely according to the three and four-year-old bull out of the way and and the unprofitable pure-bred sire, as well as the 
breed there predominating. In unity is strength, replace him with a yearling rather than inter- unprofitable cow, and with the good commo#
Hehce if neighbors would put aside their personal, change aged sires, which have proven them- stock of our country, let each of our districts 
prejudices and, as a district consolidate, there selves good breeders. Our agricultural association build up herds which will not only be very profit- 
would be greater advancements and profits for system should assist in this work, but we as in- able at the pail, but will also attract the buyers 
both district and individuals. dividuals can materially correct this fault, from Eastern and Western Canada and the United

2 —The mixing up of blood of dairy breeds is Secondly, many of us are breeding our heifers too States,
not onlv unprofitable, but dangerous. In agri- young. Probably the best example of the value (An address by C. S. Archibald, Dominion
cultural" societies where the breed of bulls has £>lv *n£ ^he heifer a chance to attain size, con- Animal Husbandman, at the Eastern Live-Stoc 
beén changed intermittently we find on the whole stitutiori and development before dropping her and Poultry Show.) - 
a low grade of stock, great dissatisfaction and ^rst ca't may be seen in the work of Prof, H.
little success. Crossbreds in dairy cattle are Barton, of Macdonald Agricultural College, Ste.
seldom as good as high grades and rarely, if Anne de Bellevue, Que who has conclusively
ever, as good as first-class pure-brede. Especi- to himself and those associated with him _ A —, -
allv is mixing and crossing of breeds dangerous that by the time the female is four years of age QrOWlllû Hotbed PlRUtS SU1Q uGlCry 
when we mate extremes, with the result that the she twlU ha™ produced more economically a 'Culture,
dominant characters, such as breed, type, size, greater quantity of milk by dropping her first ,.
milking characters, or butter fat test of the one calf when over thirty months old than when calw- ’ Would you through your valuable paper kindly 
or the other are by this sudden change broken -ug for the first time at about two yearsof age^ describe the making of a hotbed:
and the recessive and less desirable characters As.de from that both the individual heifer and 1* V? are transplanted -----------
brought to the front. It is unnecessary to cite her Progeny will be much larger, more vigorous 2.1 The bed^«nto which they^are H

SÏSSrr ” Th„ tact „„d= true particularly in dis- J =*" * ~ .

»?<■*«» Wttxs T8'”*-£**,•—h'f"—JSfc to a pure breed. Let each indl/dual eight year», and time young cow, arc i«, greate.t «th'cTfont.

• and district devote their energies to perfecting ““ “™ ®SCF „ SUCCESSFUL Our enquiring friend has handed in a tolerably large
OUTSIDE INI- LUENCES ON SUCCESS!- UL order, in fact whole volumes have been written upon
rr„ ükawmt. q£ these questions. In this issue an experienced
There are many influences, aside from actual „ardener contributes an article on hotbed construction 

breeding, which largely influence our possible which gives details required for enquiries No. 1 and No. 4. 
success in' breeding operations. Undoubtedly the B)ack muck or mellow, rotted mould from an old manure 

mortgage lifter where the poor sire is a loss, first of these is feeding. I will ( not go into pile has been used for several years for the seed bed by a 
These are well-known facts, but I feel that they details regammg same, but would say only that, member of "The Farmers Advocate” editorial staff, 
are worthy of mention, especially after having unless we feed properly the pessary quantity It has been found better to take this muck from an open,
seen the lartre nercentaee of poor pure breds, of forage, succulent and grain feeds to both calf, swampy space where exposed to sun and air rather than 
seen the large percentage oi poor pure o e , he.fer ^ cow that we can. never expect the for a shaded place or bush lot. Expert celery growero ’ \

greatest profits from them individually, nor can have found that fresh, muck land is often too acid" 
expect the strong promising progeny so much for good results and needs ‘Miming/’ The seed of various 

desired. I do not believe in striving for heavy kinds is sown in the hotbed rows about 5 inches apart 
records, as I have so often seen fatal results in a which allows for a little working between . ■
weakened progeny, but I think: that but few of us 2. This is the cold frame formed of planks at least one ,
are apt to go to that extreme. The value of foot wide and should have six inches of good rich mellow 
good condition, especially in dry heifers and cows soil in bottom. This we use chieflyfor tomatoes 

On every hand we have a great many examples jn tbe SUCCeeding lactation period, as well as the transplanted from hotbeds where they become strong, 
of the value of the grading up of the dairy herd. strength, development and condition ofi progeny, showing the second pair of leaves and jput them m 
This system of breeding is profitable from three h been njCely proven by Prof. Eckles, of the rows about 7 inches apart each way. ora p 
Points of view-first, greater production per in- ^SOUri Experfment Station U.S. Let me cite of aÏeldt hlThe coll fra^
dividual; secondly, greater selling prices and the following example. Prof. Eckles had two to ^f.^Wmlddle oMune o r when danger from frost 
higher market values, and, lastly, greater popu- heifers carrying their first calves. One was in until after th?* Sometimes thev are in blossom 
larity as a district, which means a greater num- high condition and the other in low condition at ^transplanted the open garden, and are taken 
her of buyers from other districts and countries. calving. These heifers were from equally good ... of earth without disturbing the roots so
As an example of greater production, I would strain8 and were about the same age and de- P will kecp right on growing. In the hotbed and
call to your notice a splendid gra-de cow exhibit- velopment, with about equal promise. Never- coW fra^e the piants are sprinkled almost daily with
ed at this show. This grade Holstein cow, theless the heifer calf in good condition pro- a water;ng can throwing a fine spray. A heavy canvas
Cherry, the first in her class and champion at duced far more milk in the first year of milking js always kept in readiness to cover the cold frame during 
the Guelph Show, is an outstanding example of than her mate. Even more interesting is it to cojd n;ghts when there is any appearance of frost. Several 
the value of systematically grading a herd. An- note that in the first ten weeks of milking the varieties early, medium and late are grown and the
other example which you all know is that of the be;fer jn good condition averaged nearly one per p]an described has given excellent results particularly
late Mr. TiUson, of Tillsonburg, who in fifteen cent m0re in butter fat than did her mate, but jn securing early fruit of fine quality, 
years built up a splendid grade Holstein' herd, ghe logt weight rapidly, showing that the surplus 5. Celery seed being slow to germinate needs encourM-
the record of production of which was over 11,000. wag going to the milk pail. At the end of ing conditions, mellow soil, warmth and light. After the
pounds per cow pier annum, as compared with his ^be year’s milking these tw.o heifers were testing little plants have made a nice start in the hotbed rows 
original foundation stock of a little over 4,000 identically the same. (or broadcast plots as most gardeners probably sow the
pounds. When this herd, was dispersed some few The calf from the well prepared heifer was seed) we move them into rows about tour menés apart

the market were se'ling at b tt r developed and more vigorous than the pro- and put them about 2 or 3 inches apart m the rows, which
geny from the ill-prepared heifer from the begin- allows space for a little ^‘"8 between and a strona 

At Mr. Tillson s dispersal sale the average rfi We have many other similar experi- root growth. An ounce of seed will “ , . \
price was $120 per cow. Again, I would cite *ts which have proven both in production and plants. Last year for early use wet:ranisplAnted when
the district of Howick as another example. In ™ value of progeny, that it is imperative to feed the fts were
the year 1912 good grade cows were taken from weU and judiciously in order to obtain good A
this district by the hundreds. One of the best r€S,]lts from our breeding operations. j transplanted in July by professionals. In the
examples of unity in uniform breeding was seen one influence on which I would like to lay same row the plants are placed 6 inçhes apart. A low-
only a few months ago, when in one shipment particular stress is that of tuberculosis. Out of . moist black loam is the orthodox soil for celery,
alone 217 high-quality grade Aryshire cows were 220 cows selected at Howick for the exportation can be successfully grown in ordinary garden
shipped from Howick Station to the United previously mentioned only on individual reacted gQ.| “j quai;ty. The writer’s plan on an ordinary
States. At this time good milch cows, fresh or and 1hree were suspicious. ould your locality c|ay )oam ;s to spade out a trench 10 or 12 inches deep,
springing, were selling at from $60 to $75, with make as good a showing as that ? There are fil,. the bottom with rich, well-rotted manure or a
a few extras going as high as $90, but the aver- but few districts that could show such a clean m;xturc Gf ioam and manure. This holds the water 
age price for the 217 head was about $90, rang- bin Gf health. My advice would be to as nearly which mUst be freely applied to promote growth in a 
ing from $70 to $150. Could there be any bet- ag possibie stamp out this disease in your locality dry season. As the plants grow the soil is hoed in toward 
ter example of the value to each and every farmer &g goon ag possible, in order that you may not tke row, as rich soil and plenty of moisture are the
in the district accruing from systematic breeding wasting time and money in your breeding and staple needs of celery. What is called The new Culture
and grading up of his herd Many more examples feeding operations. It is not necessary to consists in making the plot rich and well-pulverized 
qf a similar kind with regard to other districts lau hter infected animals, as a careful system to the depth of about six inches, setting the plants

isolation will give you several years of valu- 5 or 6 inches apart in rows ten inches apart so that 
able breeding from these cows. With the Pasteur- the plants in time shade themselves. We notice, however, 
i/ntion of the milk, they need not be a source of that the professional growers put them in rows 2/5 to 4 
donger either to your own herd or to the milk feet apart so as to permit of horse cultivation. It is 
d f.mer Other influences on rapid and sue- well to transplant about the time of a shower. We have 
'" operations in fading are the testing o« had our best satisfaction with the Pans Golden variety

-r læ £ m
The influence of exercise, both ensp^and^of o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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the breed of their choice.
3.—No one can afford to use any but the very 

best bulls available, 
with pure-bred and grade herds, 
no matter how high-priced he may be, is a

1This holds equally true 
A good sire, 1--i

grades and mongrels in use in this part of Canada. 
It remains for the representative men' in each 
community to assist their brother farmers to 
dispose of these, and, in so doing, to commence 
work as districts rather than as scattered indi
viduals.
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GRADING PAYS.
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Many cars of good grade cows 
a l'orage price of at least $20 per head 

high, r than our markets are shipped, but these 
districts are all too few and the supply all too 

to satisfy* present demands. There is a 
snlendid field for every locality in this part of 
Canada to work along the same lines as success
ful d:stricts already mentioned.
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WARNTNGS TO BREEDERS. 

r ere are a few warnings which we 
befo-v the minds of the beginner in modern da‘.r>

must hold fecundity and prepotency.
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best just so that it will not freeze and pack the roots The Management of Hotbeds. also use pots for very small seeds, particularly those
in moist sand. A good deal has been said of late in some Parmer’s Advocate’” that are of slow germination, so that you can plunge
of the garden journals m favor of the mulch system of *’di“>r T“e Fa™er * Advocate the pot down among the manure. This is the belt
growing celery. The plants are set in rows 18 inches The value of hotbeds, their care and preparation method for small growers, with tomatoes, peppers, onions
to 2 feet apart and 6 or 7 inches in the row. They are explained in a practical manner might induce more to cabbage, cauliflower, celery, and all kinds of flower seeds 
cultivated and kept clean until 5 or 6 inches high. The produce early vegetables and flowers on the farm. of unequal germination periods. You 
mulch of stable manure is then spread between*the rows On the farm I have observed that the women are usually can remove them as required to other quarters water 
and with rake or fork it is pushed up toward the rows the gardeners. The men find it a great burden to do as required and shade those that are late. For trans
keeping it level and 2 or 3 inches thick. - A short time some of the rougher work of preparing the ground or planting purposes, having your seed boxes with each 
before storing this celery is bleached or thrown up - fencing off a piece of land adjoining the house for a variety by itself, makes it very convenient. Below is 
with boards. With late celery where the rows are further garden. Hotbeds are easily managed with a little study a tab[e showing what I have raised repeatedly in 
apart the mulch is applied for six or eight inches on either The farm supplies the most important item, namely what j my "hotbed proper,” a 3-sash frame, sowintr 
side of the row of celery and the rest of the space is horse manure. The market grower and city gardeners between the 15th and 20th of March. K
reserved for horse cultivation. A Wisconsin grower often find this hard to get. The first step is to make a 
sums up the advantages of the mulch system as follows— frame either for one, two _ or three sashes, preferably 
(1) Conserving moisture during drought, (2) saving ir- two, (see sectional drawing.) _ Two-inch planks are 
rigation, (3) furnishing humus and fertility for the most substantial, although' one-inch boards are satis- 
next year’s crop, (4) ensuing a crop of large stalks, (5) factory. Have the frame about 2 feet at the back and 
saving lumber, a 10 inch board with mulch being as 18 inches at the front, this gives a nice slope for rain and 
good as a 12 inch board without. The chief difficulty to secure sunshine. Construct the frame as neatly as 
is obtaining and applying the manure. Very fresh possible to fit the sash closely and to slide smoothly, 
manure is not recommended and the previous culti- Any open parts of the frame or sash must not possibly 
vation should be deep. A New Jersey gardener reports exist, it cools the plants so _ much and keeps 
splendid results from mulching tomatoes growing ten a low temperature. Four to six loads of manure 
tons on half an acre of barren sand hill and a fine crop from the stable is required, half straw and manure I find 
of lettuce and radish afterward. About 20 tons of manure the best, this manure should be collected under 
were applied to the acre. We trust some Farmers’ where it will not heat. I would prefer not using manure 
Advocate readers who have had experience with these any older than two months, 
plans will report results or try them this year and report 
after this year’s crop is secured. Every farm garden 
should include a little row of this most wholesome and 
savory vegetable.
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Tomatoes...................
Celery.........................
Onions ..................
Cabbage.....................
Cauliflower .........
Lettuce.......................
Melons........................
Asters..........................
Stocks .....................
Verbenas ..............
Marigolds ..............
Phlox ..................
Antirrhinums .........
Nicotiana..................
Miscellaneous Seeds

.........  1,000 plants

.........  2,000 plants

.........  2,000 plants

.........  1,000 plants

.........  1,000 plants

.........  2,000 plants

.........  100 plants

.........  2,000 plants "

.........  1,000 plants
1,000 plants

.........  1,000 plants

.........  1,000 plants

.........  1,000 plants

.........  1,000 plants
.........  4,000 plants
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tieWhile I do not use but a fraction of these plants 

for our own garden, I select the best, and give lots of 
seedlings away. It shows the possibility of the work 
of a 3-sash bed, to germinate this amount of seed and 
the seedlings can remain there for three or four weeks 
and on a strictly commercial basis this amount could 
be exceeded.
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I ceIF; Importation of Trees and Plants 
into Canada.

h<
M-
tiA V. MAIN,All persons who are accustomed, or intend, to im

port trees, shrubs, plants and other kinds of vegetation 
into Canada, or to ship such trees and plants from one 
province to another, should make themselves throughly 
familiar with the regulations of the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments in this matter. If this is not 
done inconvenience and possible loss may result owing 
to the neglect to comply with the requirements of 
Dominion or Provincial governments, which require
ments are necessitated by the danger, always present, 
of the importation of dangerous pests into Canada or 
their spread from one province to another.

The regulations governing the importation of vege
tation of various kinds into Canada and the Dominion 
and Provincial laws under which they have passed 
have been collected in a convenient form and published 
as a bulletin with explanatory notes by the Dominion 
Entomologist, Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt. This bulletin 
entitled, “Legislation in Canada to prevent the intro
duction and spread of Insects, Pests and Diseases 
destructive to vegetation, with Regulations regarding 
the importation of vegetation into Canada”,is published 
as Bulletin No. 11, Second Series, of the Experimental 
Farms Branch of the Dominion Department of Agri
culture. It also forms Entomological Bulletin No.- 6 
of the Division of Entomology. It may be obtained 
free on application to the Publications Branch, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa. The laws and regulations 
of the Dominion Government and of the Governments 
of those Provinces possessing such legislation, namely, 
British Columbia, Nova Scotia, Ontario and Prince 
Edward Island are given. A full explanation is given 
of the regulations which must be observed by persons 
importing nursery stock, which comprises trees, shrubs, 
plants, vines, etc., into Canada and into the provinces 
mentioned.

A perusal of thti Bulletin, even by those who do 
not import or intend to import plants, will afford the 
reader an excellent idea of the strict supervision and 
care that is being exercised to prevent the introduction 
of further insect pests into Canada. More than half of 
the serious pests of Canada are not native to the country 
but have been introduced or have migrated hither. The 
object of this legislation is to prevent further introduction 
and spreading and the benefit which is resulting from 
the careful inspection, and treatment when necessary, 
of imported plants is incalculable and is the means of 
saving the country enormous losses.

o ca
th“A fine example of shade-tree butchery came 

to my notice the other day,” says an instructor 
from an American College of Agriculture. “Last 
spring, in an attemnt to head back some fine soft 
maple trees, the limbs had all been cut off, leav
ing only a few stubs, 
left to manufacture food for the trees, and the 
hot summer sun beat down in full force upon the 
unprotected trunks and branches, with the result 
that a number of trees have died, 
bark is falling away from the tree trunks, which 
stand as monuments to someone’s ignorance of 
tree prun’ing. 
to leave a few limbs for shade, and also to keep 
up the light processes tree.j’
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POULTRY. agHotbed Sectional Plan. fa
1, sash; 2, frame; 3, soil or seed - boxes; 4,

Making the bed.—The aspect for the bed is a sunny 
spot, a sheltered southern exposure, in front of the barn 
or some building, fence or hedge, that will break north 
winds. The spot should be high, dry, warm and con
venient. I have found the first week of March early 
enough to commence operations; we are not so busy then. 
Clear all snow away from the selected place. Place 
a layer of straw for a foundation first. This helps to 
dry up the moisture from the ground when the 
heats. Make the bed 20 inches or so wider all-round 
than the size of the frame. Prepare the manure before
hand. Throw it all up into a pile cone-shaped, quite 
loosely. In four or five days, it will commence to heat, 
throwing out steam. Insert a stake into the middle of it 
and it will let you know how the pile heats. Give the 
manure another turn over as before and allow it to 
stand for two days. Make the bed now, by putting 
layers of manure well shaken out. Tramp this firmly, 
add another layer till completed, having it fairly level’. 
A hotbed that is well made, by layers of manure well 
treaded down, which is the success of it, will give weeks 
of steady heat. Two feet" in depth of manure is not too 
much. A secondary bed made in the middle of April, 
does not require such a depth. Set your frame on the 
manure bed, and put on the sash with a little tilt at the 
back with a ventilating block of wood, cut out as shown, 
attach it by cord or chain behind the frame for handft 

. In three days, heating will commence and another 
tramp over will firm it. Then put on the soil. With 
hotbeds In view a load of soil is put under shelter in the 
fall and prepared. Good free soil that will not cake 
hard, loam, decayed manure, and sand mixed up is 
alright. From four to five inches of soil is sufficient on 
the bed, nicely levelled and sifted through a piece of 
half-inch netting is a commendable seed bed. The 
first day or two the heat will be violent, sending up rank 
steam which must escape by a slight elevation of the 
sash. Thermometers for the purpose may be inserted 
in the soil to test the degree of heat. In the course of 
a day or two, it will be safe to sow. A safe guide is 
when the moisture on the glass is clear and not muddly 
looking, also by feeling the warmth of the soil. Manure 
should be packed outside the frame right up to the top 
20 inches wide and sacking, burlap or canvas over the 
sash at all times, till seed germination takes place 
when light and air is admitted, covering up well in the 
evening and removing when the sunlight gets around. 
The frame can be constructed at home and the

fr<manure.
wlPoultry as a Side Line. or

Poultry is fast coming to be considered as one 
of the main spokes in the wheel of successful farm 
practice. Compared with the money invested 
therein, there are few phases of the average farm 
which show a better annual credit balance than 
poultry. Yet poultry work is
Up to very recently almost nothing had been 
done to improve the condition’s under which the 
ordinary farm flock labored daily to pay its way, 
and at the present time comparatively few flocks 
are kept under anything even approximately the 
best management, 
to ignore the flock and to allow them to ‘scratch” 
and hunt for the greater part of their living, and 
their shelter has often’ been any place to which 
they could gain access. What would the money
making hog, the profitable sheep, the gold-mine 
dairy cow, the wonderful beef steer, or the noble 
drafter yield their owners under such care ? The 
balance would surely fall on the wrong side of 
the^book. All credit to the busy hen that she 
has been able to yield a profit under such con
ditions and has been able to show through the 
few channels of better care, for there has ,always 
been some who gave considerable attention to 
their poultry, that she is worthy of the best 
things in her line. Farmers are gradually rea
lizing that what they one time termed the “neces
sary farm nuisance” is in reality one of their 
best holdings from the viewpoint of net returns. 
A beginning has been made towards better farm 
poultry conditions, but it is only a beginning. 
No other individual is so favorably situated as 
regards poultry production as is the man on the 
farm. He has ample room for “runs” and build
ings so essential to
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hIcing Would Not Retard Buds. t

“It would be money spent in vain,” commented 
R. B. Cruickshank, horticultural expert, of the Ohio 
College of Agriculture, Ohio State University, when 
shown recent newspaper reports of efforts by an eastern 
fruit grower to retard development of his fruit by 
placing 100 tons of ice per acre around his trees Spring 
conditions were said to prevail, and the grower feared 
that the trees would leaf out and the leaves and flower 
buds be destroyed by later low temperatures. By 
placing the ice around the trees he expected to freeze 
the ground sufficiently to delay root action, and possibly 
to cool the atmosphere. “There have been many 
experiments," explained the horticulturist, “ which show 
conclusively that the action of buds is absolutely in
dependent of any root development. With a plant 
rooted in frozen ground and a part of the top trained into 
a greenhouse, the latter portion will leaf out fully, 
although the roots may be dormant. Florists often 
force peach blossoms from twigs during the winter, 
although there may be no root system in connection.” 
Mr. Cruickshank also minified any possibility of cooling 
the atmosphere by the “ice-plant" method, declaring 
that the decrease in temperature would be so slight 
as to almost be imperceptible. One hundred tons of ice 

would have no effect on the budding of trees.
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,. , success, and ■ gets at first cost
the greater portion of his feed, of which he can 
grow- a great variety. Instead of being a dam
age to crops, judiciously handled, poultry can be 
utilized to benefit them. A corn field or 
orchard is one of the best places in which to 
chickens.
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How should the farmer proceed, to make the 
most out of his poultry ? The first thing neces- 
sarv is a suitable house or hbuses in which 
to keep them. Before this is settled upon, it is 
necessary that, he know how many birds be is 
t-oing to keep, and in this connection it is gener- 
a wise to provide for a few more than the first 
estimate rovers.

m ..... manure
is at hand, the sash is not an expensive item. I have 
used double windows for a substitute. Six feet by three 
feet six inches is a most convenient size. The following 
suggestion I practise myself. 1 make one good bed 
manure 1XA feet in depth; instead of putting in f, ’ 
inches of soil, I only put on about two inches. So.v mv 
seeds in boxes 3 inches deep, a useful size to handle

VO

'The foundation stock should 
be comprised of best laying strains of the breedper acre
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or breeds decided uP°a- thnn^ru^ '** !? °üt Î*10 Province of Ontario and as on expert judge in feathers, too, are stiff and pointed at the

Fix vr: rr —•' -
strain, and under no condition is it wise to com- m the council chamber and in the arena, it was his (a>—Upper parts black and white in spots, 
mence' with cross-bred or mongrel stock. Early- wont to extend a cheerful greeting to all new-comers. and streaks.
hatched pullets or year-old birds are preferable. Who among these many associates—as they come 1.—Outer tail feathers wholly white.—Hairy 
Mate with these the very best available cock or together in the years to come—will not miss the wise Woodpecker, 
cockerel, also from a laying strain, and with council and the cheery smile of the ‘Grand Old Man?’ 
good feeding arad caxe success must follow. Feed Ja(-‘kson was a constant subscriber to the Farmer’s
liberally on mixed grain, keep rolled oats in the Advocate from its commencement, and a frequent con- 
pen all the time and, if possible, give skim milk tnbutor to its columns.

For green food, mangels, cabbage or 
See that the birds have

V . .

To ;I
■You

2. —Outer tail feathers white, barred with black.
Downy Woodpecker.

3. —Crown crimson, 6lack patch on breast.— 
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker.

(b)—Upper parts not black and white in 
spots and streaks.

1. —Size large (length, 18 inches), head with 
red crest.—Pileated Woodpecker.

2. —Back black, head not red or crested.—
Arctic Woodpecker,

3. —Head and neck red.—Red-headed Wood
pecker.

4. —Cinnamon-brownish, rump white.—Fïjfckler.
Of these the Arctic Woodpecker is common only

from Muskoka northwards, and is only oçcasion- 
ally seen in the Southern portions of Ontario.
It is very unsuspicious bird, and in the Northern 
wood one can stand within a few feet of it and 
watch it at work. The males have a yellow
patch on the nape of the neck. In thp forest l
this bird is a very efficient protector ot trees, as J
seventy-seven per cent of its food consists ot **
wood-boring larvae.
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to drink.
clover leaves are good, 
plenty of grit and shell-producing material. 
Keep the house clean, light, dry and free from 
drafts.
that the house must be over-warm, 
front house is meeting with the most success at 
the present day. 
dom as possible.

. 1
Freedom from drafts does not mean

The open- ■ma.. "41
Give the birds as much free-

4 mIs there money to be made from such prac
tice ? We have no hesitancy in replying in the 
affirmative. In the January 23rd issue of “The 
Farmer’s Advocate’’ there appeared a short ar
ticle which proves the point conclusively. A riet 
return, after paying for all feed, of $184.84, in 
one year, from thirty pullets, should convince 
the most sceptical. These pullets were not ex
ceptionally good ones as to breeding, but properly 
housed and cared for, they proved very profitable. 
More hens can be kept under systematic care 
than under haphazard methods, but if the better 
care made it necessary to decrease the size of 
the flock, the profits would be far larger than 
now are made on the farms where the poultry is 
neglected. This is a question1 for the farmer’s 
son, the farmer’s wife and the farmer’s daughter 
to be interested in. Study poultry, and once 
you have a grasp of what better care means for 
the flock, insist upon having a better flock and 
a more up-to-date pen in which to keep them.
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The Pileated Woodpecker also is a bird of the 

forest, and is riow found in the cultivated parts 
of the Province only, in the thickest woods,- which 
remain here and there. In the northern woods 
it is fairly tame, but in the settled districts it 
is extremely wary, and its presence is usually, de
tected by its work, which consists of large mor
tise-like holes cut into dead trees,.’ They some
times cut into stubs to such an extent that they 
fall. These excavations are made in search of 
borers and ants. I once watched a pileated | 
woodpecker at a distance of a few feet as it was 
at work on a stump. As he chopped away, the 
power of his blows was tremendous and chips end 
large pieces of wood flew in all directions, tie 
did a little excavating, then stopped and ate the 
large black ants which he had exposed, then fell 1 
to work again and thus proceeded until he had , j 
demolished large portions of the stump., The • » 
male has the crest wholly red and a red patch on S 
the cheeks, while .in the female the crest is half 1
red and half black, and there 4s no red on the 
cheeks. The only note I, have heard tips litird >| 
utter is a loud cackling sound while flying, 
nest is in a hole in a tree, usually a dead one, 
at from twenty to sixty feet from the ground. , ,,

Speaking of the Pileated Woodpecker, reminds 1 
me of a remarkable coincidence. One day as I 

to cull from the passing years a remarkable fund of exact often seen here during the winter, because in the was lecturing to a class of students of the Mac- 1
knowledge. Owing to his rugged honesty, sterling summer it resorts to the woods to nest. donald Institute, on the campus of the O.A.C., A
integrity and unique ability to grasp the truth of questions ___, . I mentioned the pileated woodpecker, and said
whether social or political, his opinion was respected by The woodpeckers render a most important se - how rare lt wag in that locality, and happened to “j 
all who knew him. His blameless life was a continuous vice in the conservation of trees by extracting overhead and said, “But there goes one V* 4
record of patriotism and integrity and he seemed to pass from them the larvae of certain beetles, which and sure enough there was 'one of those birds
ambitio*n*0/o t hers* ^ COn"1Cts that grew out of the are known as “borers.” These larvae bore tun- flying fairly low over the campus.

While at all times preserving a perfect consistency nels under the bark and1 into the wood of the 
with himself, he at the same time maintained an un- trees, and it has been’ estimated that six of these 
swerving and unselfish fidelity to his convictions. He iarvae ;n a tree
possessed in a remarkable degree the ability to get the , . . , , ...__•
most out of life and his later years were like a series Against most insects man can lg p ,
of lessons to teach us how to meet old age. spray or wash, but against borers he is practic-

Each year he became more and more genial, and any helpless, for he cannot locate them. But 
cherished larger sympathies with his fellow men. His woodpeckers can not only locate them, but
courage held age in abeyance just as his optimism held v J
grief and disappointment far off. extract them and devour them.

Until a few months before his death, time appeared to bird
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THE FARM BULLETIN.
An Appreciation.

The death of John Jackson, of Abingdon, Caistor 
Township, one of the best known residents of Lincoln 
County, Ontario, occurred at his home on January 3rd, 
aged 78 years. He was born July 17th, 1834, near the 
farm where he has always lived. His parents came 
from Blairgowrie, Scotland, and located 
when it was almost an untracked wilderness,and about the 
only neighbors were the denizens of the forest.

Although his education was only such as could be 
acquired during a short attendance at a pioneer school, 
his native ability and aptitude were such that by vigor
ous and diligent exercise of these talents he was able winter is the Hairy Woodpecker.

‘‘

SiThe Late John Jackson.
:in Caistor

Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M. A.
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Stop Misusing the Word “Maple.”mean the death of the tree.

An influential deputation representing the
maple sugar and syrup industry of the Eastern
Provinces of Canada waited recently upon the
Hon. W. B. Nan tel, Minister of Inland Revenue,
and .Hon- Martin Burrell, Minister of Agriculture,

_ t. ,u „ at Ottawa, asking that they be safeguarded andBy sound. If they are . ® . . * * . ’ ,, , . , , , , .1 t 6 , , the public protected from the great number ofset on him no mark, and he seemed to preserve in all notivplv boring, it hears therm If not, by tap- . ..
its freshness the youth of the soul. Great in heart, fhe tree it finds the tunnels. “essences,- “flavorings” add compounds sold
steady of purpose, gifted in mind, reverent in spirit, P ^ improperly as "maple." In support of protection
he went through life dispensing blessings, and it is ours The woodpeckers have not only very acute ears, against such impositions which jeopardize the 
to bear witness to his character, to do justice to his but they have many other adaptations which help ‘ uine industry, it has been frequently pointed
' "ïlè awitbeUstltknowna and win° probably ^"longest them in securing "borers.” out that the security, growth and high standing
remembered for his long and successful career as a The bill is strong and chisel-shaped at the tip of the Canadian dairy industry are largely due
breeder and exhibitor of Southdown sheep, of which _an admirable cutting tool. The tongue is ex- to the clear-cut legislation against filled cheese,
he was an expert judge. Nearly forty years of his life t j extensile because it is not attached at bogus butter, and kindred compounds masquer- 
were spent in establishing and perfecting the “Woodside” ,|{ the mouth, as in most birds, but the adinf af the Product of the cow What the
flock of Southdowns. tue , , , , , , deputation ask for as being only right and rea-

It was thus devoting more than one-half of his life to “horns” of the tongue extend backwar s as sien- g0nable is the adoption and enforcement of such 
faithful care in selection, devotion in the study of types jer, j (Anted, bony rods, curling up over the sk in regulations as will stop the misuse of the word 
in breeding, and the judicious feeding and care of anfl the bone tG the eyes, or even beyond. These “maple.” It such préparât1 ons are to be sold, 
his flock that such success as came to him was possible. are enwrapped in highly developed the maple syrup and sugar makers not unreason-
He loved his flock with as much devotion as many Y iri<lanQ . hi h ably ask that they be required to sail under their
bestow on their children, and his judgment was so much specialized muscles, by mea s w ® own colors. The farmer has eriough handicaps
respected that it carried with it the stamp of authority. birds can thrust out the tongue several inches to meet wjtbout being ground under such com- 

Always on the alert for improved methods, he too bevond the tip of the bill. The tip of the tongue petition as this. The deputation confidently ex-
?hea'imerëstsreof agricffi7ure "uiroughoufthe ‘ Domîniom is ' sharp-pointed and barbed. Thus the wood- pert the.prompt and favorable attention’ of the 

Especially interested in stock-raising, his name had peckers can extend the torigue into the tunnels 8 
for many years been closely identified with the different ^be “borers” and spear them, 
associations that have had for their object the raising of 
standards, improvement in methods and general effi-
ciency and the best methods for aiding and encouraging ing three toes in front and one behind, as

most birds, they have two toes in front and two 
thus obtaining a better grip on the 

in a vertical position.
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■; 1The feet are also modified, as instead of bav in the twelfth week of the second North 
in American International Egg-laying Contest, at 

Storr’s Experiment Station, Connecticut, the 
English pens of White Leghorns, owned respect
ively by Thos. Barron and Ed. Cam, led with a 
total of 243 and 233 eggs each.

the breeder.
He was honored on a number of occasions by both 

Provincial and Dominion Governments by being com
mis ,ioncd as instructor for “Farmers’ Institutes” through- bark
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" Fall Fairs. cut down expenses and have a drawing card that near future. Indeed, W. H. Chase, perhaps the 
would really draw. Moreover, a fall fair con- best commercial authority in the province, , 
ducted along this line would be a powerful in- diets a crop of five-million barrels in five 
fluence for the good in the community.

'
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pre- ■By Peter McArthur.
years.

It would Our growers, educated in best methods, equipped 
really encourage agricultural production and local with up-to-date machinery, united and determin- 
enterprise and justify its existence. Personally ed—realizing that with us it is apples or nothing 
I would much rather see sports by local athletes— are pushing Annapolis Valley apples into all thé 
running, jump in;, ball games and such things— markets of the world, 
than tight-rope walking and acrobatic feats by 
“artists” who go through their turns with 
affected airs and smiles that E. E. Sheppard once 
described as being full of insincerity and false 
teeth.

Isn’t there an old fable about an ass that 
wrapped himself in a lion’s skin and tried to 
ramp and roar like the king of beasts, and got 
himself laughed at and kicked in the diaphragm 
and otherwise subjected to “grievous bodüly 

■ harm.” I seem to remember such a fable, but 
I cannot lay my hands on it and the children, 
who are at the fable-reading stage of education, 
are all In bed and I cannot ask them. Anyway 
it doesn’t matter, for I do not want to quote it. 
I simply want to have the moral of the thing in 
the back of my head to keep me on the right 
track, while I Indulge in an old-fashioned grumble. 
This morning I got a letter from a correspondent 
that finally brought to a head a number of things 
that I have been feeling peevish about ever since 
coming back to the country. Broadly speaking 
I have been mourning the disappearance of all 
kinds of country amusements. There is no en
couragement for local talent of any kind, either 
for the intellectual talent for reciting and singing, 
or the physical talent for jumping or catching 
the greased pig. If we have an entertainment 
we import singers and elocutionists, and if we 

' have a fall fair it must be an imitation World’s 
Fair. The lion’s skin of city attractions is be
ing stretched out in every direction, and we can 
see long ears peeping from under every corner, 
of it. Every town and village must be citified 
in everything it does, and the result is a lot 
of low-grade attractions entirely lacking in the 
old-fashioned and forever-artistic merit of sincer
ity. I do not think I am peculiar in my tastes, 
but if I cannot see the best I want to see what 
is honest and sincere. It has been my good 
fortune to hear some of the world’s best enter
tainers, but when I cannot hear them I prefer 
the ' honest sing-song recitations of a school-boy 
or school-girl to the conceited caterwauling of 
some half-baked elocutionist. In the same way 
if I cannot see a real world’s fair I can enjoy 
myself thoroughly at an old-fashioned country 
fair where the exhibits are those of honest 
people who are trying to éxeel in their own way. 
But when we have an entertainment nowadays 
we must import talent, and when we have a fall 
fair we must have a midway and circus stunts by 
hamfatters, who would be hooted in the places 
where such performances really belong. We must be 
citified at any cost, and the result is tawdry 
tertainments and fairs, when by employing local 
talent and encouraging local effort we could have 
entertainments and fairs that would be whole
some and helpful.
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This Association is largely responsible for the 

remarkable advance in facilities for agricultural 
education. Nearly twenty y gars ago the Associa
tion founded a Horticultural School at WoMville. 
This school, which was carried out with 
success for twelve

He
* I agree entirely with my correspondent Br

much
years, was organized and 

managed directly by this Association. The As
sociation then entered on a campaign for further 
advancement, and after years of discouragement 
and apathy, succeeded In inducing the Provincial 
Government to found the Agricultural College lo
cated at Truro. This institution, under the vig
orous direction of Professor Gumming, has be
come a mighty factor in the upbuilding of the 
basic Industry of agriculture. During the past 
year the devoting of the Federal Government 
grant to further enlarging and equipping the 
College, places it in the front rank of institutions 

With the Agricultural College fair
ly launched, the Association took up the matter 
of practical work. For five years the campaign 
was waged with unceasing vigor. Success again 
crowned the effort, and the Experimental Station 
at KentviUe is also the direct result Qi the work 
of this Association.

when he says :
“I want to. see our exhibition where it be

longs, among the best Provincial Agricultural 
Shows with agricultural written big—not put 
in as an afterthought. 1 do hope something can 
be done to rescue the institution before it is lost 
in the whirlpool of Coney Islandism.” If they 
will only stop tyring to wear that lion’s skin 
they will be all right.

* * * *
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But say, do you remerptter the old-time country 
fall fairs before the days of vaudeville turns and 
hand-painted chickens ? Every day when going 
to the post office, I oass the spreading tree 
from whose branches I watched my first horse 
race. I would climb that tree right now and 
not care who was looking if I thought I could 
feel again the thrills and excitement of that by
gone day. I not only knew the jockeys, but I 
knew the horses—all except 
was a bay mare somewhat given to . what the 
society reporters call “om-bong-pong” on account 
of living on pasture and her rider was one of my 
youthful heroes, perhaps because he was said to 
be “a leetle wild.” But in spite of high hopes 
and a blue-beech gad our horse didn’t win. The 
stranger took the prize, but I never felt that it 
was fair, and 1 leave it to you. 
or a month before the show the stranger kept in 
his mare and fed her on dry timothy and oats, 
and had her all “ganted up.” And he had a 
real raw-hide riding whip.

F :I of its kind.

«

My favoriteone.
The vigor with which de

velopment work on the new Station is being 
pressed by the Director, Professor Blair, presages 
great things for further advance in fruit growing. 
To those of us who served through this long and 
herd campaign, t.he name and figure of R. S. 
Eaton stands prominent. It is but scant justice 
to name Mr. Eaton as the always foremost lead
er in the struggle for advanced fftpricultural edu
cation.
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The co-operative movement, which is revolu
tionizing the commercial end of the fruit twisiness, 
is another child of the Association. During the 

a race by which I was so deeply moved, past twenty years co-operation has been taught 
And after the races there was a base-ball match, anti promoted" by t.he Association, as individuals 
and when the catcher got “het up” and excited and as an organization.
he threw his vest on top of the Temperance Hall, auspices of the Association, a co-operative com- 
and after the game was over had to put up a pany was incorporated with
rail and climb after tun vest. And the winning 000.00. As specified in the charter the objects 
team won -by at least twenty runs. And then there of the company were (1) to erect warehouses, 
was the fat pig so fat he couldn’t stand up and (2) to provide transportation, (3) to regulate 
took his meals in bed, like a person of leisure, shipments, (4) to appoint agents in Great Britain 
But I mustn’t get started on the exhibits or I’ll and other markets for the sale of Nova Scotia 
never know when to stop. It was a few years aoples. The men who were behind that move- 
after this that the “Pride of the Valley” man be- ment, some of whom are here to-dav, had the 
gan coming to our fair. What a wonderful man keen business foresight to see the necessity and 
he was, with that eloquent voice and long flow- provide an organization, practically the same as 
mg hair. They don’t make medicine like “Pride is being worked out to-day by the United Fruit 
ot the Valley” any more. It was good for man Companies. Lack of co-operation prevented 
and beasts, and indispensable to fowls. It toned sustained attempt at organization under the 
your muscles, stimulated your circulation and visions of the charter, and nothino 
renovated your liver. It brightened your eye, plished. The people needed fifteen " years more 
restored your complexion, and stopped your hair wandering in the wilderness and further chasten- 
rom falling out. And all it cost was twenty- mgs by various plagues, to feel more keenly the 
fi\e cents, one quarter or two York shillings a importance of getting together and doing business, 
box -rho lunfrV'T low and I bought a The organizers of the first local Co-operative
B-nn tiX nnt«rJ00~H K® !f V hal heen culled SoClety were working members of the Associa- 
from it = instn t" i ' ?°. ’ 1 made a tea tion. The act of incorporation, under which all

, “ 1 w - instructed, and took a dose. My re- - the local companies are working, was prepared
excent ThT '™}a-ntaneous- * forgot everything and passed through the Legislature by your own 
except the taste in my mouth. No, they don’t Executive. The officers and executive of the 
make mednnnes like that any more, and there are Central Company are, many of them 
no gifted orators like the rn,;n who sold the in- tried members of this bodv 
Comparable and universal panacea. Both medicine to-day extends 
and vendor belonged to a more robust age. 
are living in an age of soft si>eech, and sugar- 
coatings and vaudeville stunts. Ehue! ehue'
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My correspondent, whose particular theme is 
agricultural exhibitions, sent me a copy of the 
annual report of the directors of what should be 
one of the best fall fairs 
marked

I

in the country. He 
it the passage that started me

any 
pro- 

was accom-

Yin I wi 
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grumbling. Here it is :—
“The midway was not filled as usual, and the 

cause is not far to seek. Under present condi
tions everything is combined, even midways, and 
a bargain must be struck with some “boss” when 
we can fill up ; there are set standards of prices 
and we cannot hope to fill them at bargain 
rates. Most of the shows arrange now in the 
beginning of the year, and this by means 
of the “Bill-board” or a kindred pub
lication, and if the society see fit to fill a certain 
sum for the amusements or free attractions, these 
offer what they will supply for the 
and time and cash will be saved—the attractions 
and midway can be properly advertised, and the 
crowd gathered—for no one thing is now so evident 
as that the agricultural is the small end of the 
day and attractions the 
only to the young, but their sedate elders, 
no use blinking facts, and as the County Town, 
and the main fair of the district, we should rise 
to the occasion and make it a “stunner,” leaving 
all others a lap or two behind.”
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a hearty welcome to the repre- 
IVe sentatives of the Co-operative Companies,

would assure them that we rejoice at the measure 
of success that is following them. We need you 
ami jou needs us ; let us stand1 together one and 
al1, for advance work.
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It is N.S.F.G.A. Golden Jubilee 
1863-1913. ÈI he officers of the Association have been 

strong men. My first recollection of its meet
ings, was with J. W. Bigelow in the chair. For 
t w el\ e j ears Mr. Bigelow- was a live-wire presi
dent. He gave freely of his time, money, and 
trained business ability, in founding on a broad, 
substantial basis the future
and the fruit industry of the province. The com- 
mercial fruit business of Nova Scotia owes much 
to .1. W. Bigelow.

This year the citizens of Middleton 
privileged to welcome the 
the best series of meetings they 
vote of optimism and confidence in each

were
“Fruit Growers” in

ever held. iA
wha
Yar
soci

and in the industry of fruit growing and market
ing as carried1 out by 
movement.

If a point has really been reached where the 
agricultural is the small end of the day and the 
attractions the main feature, it would l>e just as 
well to give up having agricultural exhibitions 
altogether. But I think this is an entirely mis
taken idea. I know that in New York State, 
New Jersey, and on Long Island the purely agri
cultural fairs are the ones that draw the crowds. 
The Cheap excursion rates make it possible for 
almost everyone to see the best in the 
attractions at the big centers, and it seems to 
me that it is foolish for

of the Association
. the great co-operative 

The following address of the 
dent, S. C. Parker, is full of reminiscence 
optimism.

Presi-
and theI w-ould record here, also, the 

name of R.W. Starr, who gave me my first lessons 
in associational work, and whose life and efforts 
or t e past fifty years have been largely devoted 
o unselfish work in advancing and upbuilding the 

ex- fr,nt interests of this province, 
others,
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It seems to me that the Association,. , can. with
justice, congratulate itself on the progress of this 
organization and the great fruit industry which 
it represents. For the half century of its 
istence this Association has been in the front 
organizing and developing the fruit interests of 
the Province, and to-day the record of the 
Growers’ Association is the record of fruit 
ing in Nova Scotia.

There were many 
some of whom are here to-dav, and many 

not now enrolled with us, whose names 
I he Great

way of
'

the small places to 
From what I have

are on 
up Yonder,” but whosecompete along these lines, 

been hearing, the chief complaint against 
fall fairs is that they have so largely fallen into 
the hands of professional exhibitors and fakirs
who “doctor” their exhibits.

Fruit Scroll
grow- memory is fragrant. 

the
the
cha
par

our Twenty
apple industry was in its infancy! 
porting 50,000 to 100,000 barrel's 
orchard was a side line of the 
Clean cultivation and

years ago
We were ex-

So much for the past,—what of the future ? 
W e are at a crisis in the history of the Associa
tion—at the parting of the 
said

annually. The 
general farmer. 

cover crops were a mvth ■ 
spraying was practically unknown. Opportun! ’ 
ties for education in fruit farming 
lacking. To-day we 
million barrels

I venture to think
that if the directors of some country fair would 
have the courage to cut out the midway features, 
exclude the professionals and fakirs, and make 
their exhibition honestly reflect the work done bv 
the community in which it is held they would

It has been 
barrels in 

Fruit 
An enormous 

coming. the world 
,. . , , are cleaning up

ten mi orchards and planting new trees by the

wavs.
we will be growing five-million

do with them ?
growing has become fashionable, 
increase In apple production is 
o\ er

ing
the1918. What- will we
the

were entirely 
are facing a crop of two- 

annually, and five millions in
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thousands. British Columbia and the Pacific private capacity still to continue in the promo- cultural Exhibition, held at Bridgetown, in 1912. 
States are spending millions of dollars m de tion of our common busmess. ' and the resolution after sotoe discussion
veloping and «iv» ln* gl^t ranches. The Secretary’s report showed a very satistfac- passed' almost unanimously, that in view of the
New Brunswick and the New England States are tory growth in activities and membership. fact that the horticultural exhibition, held m*
ja^parmg for’ a great increase in production. The Dr. Robert Matheson. the newly appointed the different towns from year to year, tailed to

ggBk new worlds to conq e . The fittest wUl a review of the means taken to keep the pests in in advertising, in consuming centres, the fruit 
gurvive l The Annapolis Valley is destined to check. growing possibilities of Nova Scotia, therefore be
supply the export apples of the world. We have The pest was discovered in April 1912, and jt resolved that the Fruit Growers’ Association
•heap land, cheap labor, cheap transportation. during the rest of the year practically every tree recommend that steps be taken to hold the Nova

British Columbia is selling land at from one imported into this province had been Inspected Scotia Exhibition at Halifax in the near future 
hundred to five hundred dollars per acre, no and all infested stock destroyed. Regulations on a larger or commercial scale, and that a corn- 
better than can be bought here at from ten to had been passed which had practically prohibited mittee be appointed to work with Secretary ot 
fifty dollars. Labor costs them fifty per cent, the importation of nursery stock into the pro- Agriculture Gumming toward this end. 
higher than our prices. Transportation to vince for at least one year, since all Ontario . . aTTiTOTER DEFINITION FOR NO. 2.
British markets costs them one dollar per box ; nurseries are compelled to show a clean bill of A _ . . . rrented
it costs us one dollar per barrel. Nova Scotia health certificate for the past year. Another important resolu!'^’ . ,
apples this season have sold in every province of BOX PACKINC potktfrs some discussion and
Canada, in Great Britain and Germany, in South BOX PA( KING POINTERS. was a proposed amendment to Section dJl of tpe
Africa and the islands of the sea. Local ln hia address on box packing, Prof. Blair Inspection and Sale Act.
markets, formerly undeveloped, under the working brought out the following points :—Ends of a During the past year one of the warmest ques-
0f the United Fruit Company are taking tens of box must be in one piece or two pieces, securely tions discussed jn farmers’ meetings, corner gro- 
thousauds of barrels. To take advantage of our fastened together. Sides without spring, and top ceries, country stores, and all places where two 
opportunities we must make a great advance in an<* bottom with spring to keep the pack tight. or three have been .gathered together, has. been 
quality, we must grow better apples, the day of a11 apples ‘shouM be wrapped, as the apples the inspection of fruit, and the many interpréta
tif No. 3 has passed. There is no royal road wrapped keep better, bruise less, and pack tighter. tion8 yf the present law. The resolution called 
to success in - fruit growing. I am painfully ORCHARD FERTILIZING. for the amendment of the definition of No. 2 so
aware that the very honorable position of Presi- Prof j P stewart of State Colleire Penn aS to read E . ' „*int. of this Association affords no immunity gave the results of experiments in fertilizers in “m- of No- 2 TuakUy funleaB
from apple scab Good apples mean eternal connection with the college. These experiments include no culls, consist of well-grown specimens 
vigilance and intelligent work Tjie slogan for had shown-; (1) That in gome orchards The yield of one variety, sound, of not les? than nemrly. 
the conung years should be better apples rather Can be greally \nRwnced by proper fertilization, medium size for the variety, of J™
than more apples. If we cannot grow clean especially with nitrogen and phosphates. not less than ninety per cent.)£ee from scab,
apples we will be forced out of the market by ' ' - ...6 . .. . , , .... wormholes, bruises and other defects, and proper-our competitors. Intelligent spraying will give K Profits from ‘ the Judicious use of fertiUzers ,7™^.”
clean fruit. If anyone here is inclined to *”*ve rUy M h'8 M $42° P®1" ac ® ln a 8mgle This makes a No. 2 practically as clean and
challenge this statement, let him look up and ‘ j ^ ^ eQod an apple as a No. 1, but smaller in size. .
down the Annapolis Valley and he will find That tillage and cover crops have not-been the was) alao ^solved that legislation be asked
orchards, here and there in ekery section with equivalent of proper fertilization. fnr m»Hnir it memU to spray fruit trees Inclean apples, in a wilderness of scab. Thkt in- Phosphates have not been a success, except as mg JU^aI ^ 8 P appreciation of
telligent thinning wiU improve the quality, both applied with nitrogen. Growth and fruiting at J^TtrtngenT tegisfati™ in force larding the » 
in size and appearance is abundantly proven ; the same tune, contrary to previous findings, have tta^str*"?®n‘ ®S atock Tha^in view of
and men are here to-day with facts and figures not been antagonistic, since the best growing plots thT^soclatiim weask the Pro-Intelligent hanS have been the best fruiting plots Generally îo inc^'t^IiSmt an^al
is another requisite to better apples ; there is speaking, any orchard which is actively producing «hoo «KOO
too much careless handling in the orchard and in and growing is likely to require, fertilization, S* • ‘ „ , ».Fruit that costs the consumer since the total plant-feed draft is more per acre On Wednesday afte™“^n1r Tnd ÏfrlvSg^dÏ

than a 35 bushel crop of wheat. gave an address on spraying and spraying m x
Color in apples is essentially dependent on tures. 

maturity and sunlight. Late picking, light soils, He said the day was rapidly approaching 
open pruning, and , sod culture Increase color, when anything poorer than a No. 1 should notj 
Size is governed largely by the number of fruit’s be marketed, certainly not exported. He garvm 
on a tree. - figures to show that spraying was a very proflt-

He advocated for fertilizer per year per acre— able practice. He was strongly in favor of the
nitrogen as found in 100 lbs. of nitrate of soda use Qf îfcne-eulphur with arsenate of lead, esped-
and i50 lbs. dried blood, phosphoric acid as found auy tbe tri-plumblc arsenate. Since the lime 
in 350 lbs.of acid phosphate,and potash as found in sulphur helped out the arsenate as an Insecticide, 
100 lbs. of muriate of potash. “After all,” he. and the , latter strengthened the former as a 
said, “this question Is a local one, and the fungicide. He also advised orchardists to make 
problem of what and how much fertilizer to put their own lime-sulphur.
in your orchard will have to be worked out for yf w. Moore, Chief of the Market Division,
yourself.” gave a very interesting talk, reviewing the condl-

He advised trying experiments, and using dif- tions of the past year with extracts of correepon- 
ferent fertilizers with check plots for a period of denCe j,e had received from different markets ln 
at least three years, to find what each orchard the West and Old Country, commenting on Nova 
needs. Scotia apples. It was gratifying to hear that, in

The speaker advised as little root pruning or ap cases, our apples were, in quality and pack, 
breaking of roots by plowing as possible, con- giving much better satisfaction than in previous 
sistent with cultivation and moisture conserva-
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the warehouse, 
from three to five cents per pound demands a bid 
glove system of handling that is not yet- develop
ed in this country.

Intelligent marketing of the product is an 
essential to success. Fifteen thousand growers can- 

e not, Individually, handle their product with the
Under co-same success that a corporation can. 

operation the smallest grower is placed on the 
same terms, commercially, as the largest, 
have in the United Fruit Company, a machine, 
that with intelligent working will revolutionize 
the problem of greater markets.

You will allow me

‘

We

Ma personal word in closing. 
I would take this opportunity. of thanking this 
Association for the confidence reposed in me dur
ing my long official connection with the organiza
tion. I have enjoyed the work, and done what 
I could for the upbuilding of the fruit industry. 
I wish also, and I think now I can speak tor the 
Association as well, to thank the officials ’ and 
staff of the Departments of Agriculture, both 
Federal and Provincial for their constant assist
ance and advice in all times of need, 
general statement, it is no invidious distinction 
to name Principal Gumming, Secretary for Agri
culture for nova Scotia, who fs always ready for 
anything that promises advancement to the fruit 
interest.

The Fruit Growers’ Association is a splendid 
body of
privilege to serve ; and with whom I hope in a

-1

tig

years.
, . The pack of the United Fruit Company called

dent, and »F. W. Bishop, of Paradise, as v oe- Impression on our fruit growers. He
president, while Manning Ells was continued as strongiy advocated the use of the box for the 
secretary. There were several Important résolu- Weet The last session was mainly taken up 
tions passed, viz., with discussion on thinning fruit, and addressee on

A BIGGER HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION. the means being used to eradicate the Brown-tall 
R. J. Messenger, Manager of the N. S. Horti- moth and San Joee scale. R. J. *•

tion.In this

men, whom it is an honor and a
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„tQ nf the nrovmce were blessed with plenty of the banner year, was above the average, but
paKs dUpar8tictutiarlyr°tWheng Extern CountieV^ of*'aïgoVquti^M the^aTprevious.

Î.„inf’ll was very light, consequently some crops Prices of farm products have ruled high. Dairy 
were very short, especially the hay crop. The products reached the highest mark for many 

i and root crops, where farmers had been years, and have every indication of going higher, 
educated to properly cultivate the sqil and to Are we prepared for it? If we were to go 
conserve the moisture from preceding rains, was through some of our best farming districts to-day 

to or above the average. It seems to me that you would find some of our farmers who have 
too many farmers depend on their hay crop for good-sized herds of cattle, and who are to-day 
their winter feed instead of growing more roots buying dairy products instead of having a surplus 
and corn to add suçculence to their winter feed, to sell, every cow in the herd being dry, afid will 

nd to help out in times of shortage such as is be till jnext summer. Now this is a sad state of 
beinn experienced this year. I am pleased to affairs, and one that needs to be remedied, 
note that a larger acreage is being devoted to
the growing of roots and corn every year. The jfova Scotia to-day is education.

has been a good one, some places re- ^be eVery day problems of farm life, such as the 
yield of 1,200 bushels to 1,400 bushe s breeding and feeding of the different kinds of live 

To get a large yield like this atock, the care and application of marfure and the 
must have good seed and giv© different kinds of fertilizers, rotation of crops, un-

derdrainage, conservation of the soil, orcharding 
which is one of our leading and everything that pertains to orchard work,

and the many things that go to make the

Away to the other end in 1913 ! This is 
what the Eastern men claimed in 1912 when 
Yarmouth pulled the Nova Scotia Farmers’ As
sociation to that place, and this year finds us at 
the Eastern jumping-off place with a bigger dele
gation than ever, and a membership far more 
alive to the farmer's opportunities, and to his 
importance and power in the regulation of his 
affairs in the legislature. The best body of men 
in the province, and the best time of the year 
says every delegate. A splendid time to do 
things for farmers.

President R. M. Jackson filled the chair for 
the first session and proved to be a splendid 
chairman. Following is his opening address in 
part :—

i wk
s

One of the greatest needs of the farmers of
Education in

e future ? 
e Associa- 
has been 
.arrels in 
? Fruit 
enormous 
the world 
Waning up 
tes by the

root crop
porting a 
to the acre, 
means that you 
tbem proper cultivation.

The year 1911 was one of the best crop-grow
ing > ears that we have had for many years, while 
the - ear that has just passed, though not up to

summedthe year previous, yet when all crops 
UP will about strike an average.

i he weather conditions were somewhat peculiai

areî The fruit crop
while not up to that of 1911, which wascrops,
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dales. Standard-tireds, etc., that are eligible for 
registration in Canada.

Agricultural education has been carried on in ^ ^^^e-bred'swdldoi^^b u t*fr om *grade* dam»8

n„f,^ t^t - jf- Agricultural m atalBons sired by grades and out of grade
courses has te^inmasta£ ev^%^ lit ^ da“s- ”h‘ch 18 ^lly 8Uch 88 may 66 de8Cribed 
the buildings being taxed to their capacity, and 88 mongrels.
this yearire are pleased to see a large addition J*» Act “ no"‘n for™- and 8,taI!‘°n °wn5! tricts Qf the province.

StoVÏted t^ov^flowîÏÏ- “iiSrifï who ^mentTAUJrt“ltureW a on y e 3. Whereas we have been promised additmnai
had an opportunity of attending any of the Mr- Gumming concluded by urging all who were aid from xthe Federal Treasury tor agricultural 

courses cannot know how much wa ha.va lost We owners of stallions to write to the Department educational purposes, resolved that the sum of
with a fair measure of success °r Agriculture, and advise them of the fact so one hundred and fifty dollars, inf addition to the

but how much greater might have been our reward that the matter could 1)6 proceeded with as aid already provided, be given to each county for
had we an agrtculturaleducation to help us expeditiously as possible. The fee tor enrolment Institute Work, the expenditure to be under the

___ _ __ is $2.00. , direction of F. L. Fuller, Supt., of Agricultural
, I y?ar ■ or,|dcmoll~ Mr Bright commended the Government of Nov® Societies, and two members of the County As-

vince**11 IarmS have beei'i hetablished in the pro- Scotia for acting so promptly in this matter, and sociation in each courfty elected by ballot.
considered the. bill an excellent one as a beginning, 4. Resolved that the Government of Nov, 

advantages for agricultural Un- but strongly urged that optional inspection for Scotia be asked to pay 50 per cent, of the cost
t, are we helping those who need help stallions for soundness be adopted as promptly of transportation in the case of all pure-bred

the most Î To my mind, this can only be done as possible and, in accordance with this sugges- stock imported into Neva Scotia by residents of
by having men, who are qualified to do so, travel tion.a resolution was passed urging that the the province,
throughout the country districts and visit every Government amend the Stallion Enrolment Act 
farm, and by practical advice help our poorer 
farmers to increase the production of their .farms.

The report of the exhibition commissioners,

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE NOVA 
SCOTIA FARMERS’ ASSOCIATION.

1. That we urge the Nova Scotia Government 
to establish five District Exhibitions to be held 
In the different parts of the province as follows :

Sydney, Yarmouth, Bridgewater, one 
Annapolis Valley, and one 
Counties of the Pennisula.

difference between success and failure on our
farms.

in the 
Id the Eastern

PiB 2. That Short Courses be put on in five dis-
. -Vv- ■ -\e Bl
mm

m

BAl
dayive‘),-ÿv I

ipy
mai
See
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‘I ne#With all

pro mit
To

•f•ddly provision I o, optioo.l in„*cti„„ ond ^ S ^“pro^'-ÏÏ-

S, d Block h ed " crossed — ?£ “i iT-T MiTST StSSTuVSStarr and Black, showed an increased at- he was at the present time endeavoring to get a tn . .. , . , » .tendance, and in some departments, as the horse common law passed in all of the provinces oTthe t0 a ^ JT*
and cattle barns, a larger exhibit. Dominion dealing with the matter of male animals ~ Tfcat it be optional with the residents of

The «horticultural l»«ii was .1»» very well filled running at large, which he regarded as one of Cap? ®reton to use any sum set aside by the Pro-
end attractively ammged WMAmimportant discus^ most serious menaces toRve-stock improve- tvmct^1 Govenuneat in aid ®f„ distriCt exhibitions
sien, placing the openrng of the after this at ment a11 over the Dominion of Canada. The b® us*f gather towards the encouragement of
the 2nd Monday in ̂ tomber had^ h«n™ule at members of the N. S. F. A. evidenced very hearty the Product,on of heavy farm horses.
the last meeting of the commissioners. Superin- approval of any method that may be adopted ,by 7- That the Government pay all transporta-
tendent, F. I,. Fuller, gave a satisfactory report the Live-Stock Commissioner in trying to rid the tion charges on live-stock exhibits to the Pro-
on the work of county ««h district exhibitions, country of grade and cross-bred males running at vincial Exhibition at Halifax.
Agricultural Societies and County Associations large, ç.nd make provisions for pure-bred sires. ®- That the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Associa-
The latter had In point of attendance fallen off WEAK POINTS IN SHEEP MANAGEMENT. tlon urge the proper authorities at Ottawa to re- _

■* somewhat. Speaking of the care and management of sheep move the duty on traction ditching outfits com-
A warm discussion among the representatives in Nova Scotia, J. A. Teller described first the *nfî into Canada.

of Agricultural Societies resulted in a more uni- 9‘ That staMion inspection be optional.
form arrangement regarding the raising of sub- ___ 10- That all dogs be taxed $2.00 each, and
scription fees in the Societies. funds so raised be devoted to payment of dam-

Offlcers.—President.-H. W. Corning, M. P. P., ages for sheep killed by dogs.
Yarmouth : 1st Vice-President, Wm. O’Brien, That ;n addition to the present bonus of

’Windsor Forks: 2nd Vice-President. A. S. Mac- • SoOO.OO given to the purchasers of the first trac-
Millan, Antigonish : Sec’y.-Treas., C. R B t,on ditching outfit in each county of the pro-
Bryad. vince. the Government give an additional aid of

five cents per rod for every rod of ditch dug by
such outfit.
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1 ADDRESSES. iai
wmIn two excellent addresses, given by Prof. B. 

H. Landels and F. L. Fuller, on the need and 
method of underdrainage, the following 
brought out : -Wet land, when drained, 
crops than naturally drained lands undrained, 
for the reason that naturally drained lands gen
erally were of a more gravelly or sandy nature, 
but poor in fertility, while low wet lands were 
of a closer texture, and more fertile and better 
retainers of soil moisture, 
earlier workable, because of the comparatively 
great amount of heat necessary to raise the tem
perature of water,, and in low undrained lands 
the ground water is not carried off except by the 
heat of the sun.

evk
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12. That the public utilities commissioti be 
asked to investigate the methods and profits of 
the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co., with 
a view to lessening the expense to subscribers. 1

R. J. M.

points were 
gave I tetter in
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Trade Produce Survey of 1912. rec<
at

J. H. Gunn, Prosidetft of Gunns. Ltd., Toronto, 
and Gunn, Langlois & Co., Montreal, in his an
nual report as President of the Montreal Produce

Drained soils were gr Sin

^■1 proF beA Merchants’ Association, makes the 
that 1912 willassi observation has

IS m
M A

go down in history as the year 
which saw the passing of the Canadian Export 
Butter Trade, there being only 70 packages ex
ported and these going to South Africa, whereas 
in 1911 there was an

It only needs a practical dem
onstration on his own farm to make the ordinary 
farmer strongly in favor of underdrainage, 
derdraining has, in Ontario, paid for initial cost 
in increased crops in from one to five years.

It does not pay so well to drain land by open 
ditches, except in a case of outlets for a system 
of underdrainage or where there is a continual 
flow of water.

00<
Ü teai

Un-
m eld<

ele’m export of 134,000 packages.
1- With the supply of wood for 

cheese boxes
«nuiour present style of 

dangerously near the vanishing 
point, Mr. Gunn suggested that a package similar 
to that used in the New Zealand trade would be 
satisfactory with the modification of having the 
middle heading consist of two thin

1
UniThe cost in most cases of keep

ing it open and effective will soon pay for the 
tile.

plei
The speakers favored clay tile as compared 

The' drainage survey of a farmer’swith concrete, 
fields, according to scale, was proving a good 
move.

prc
pm

tops, so that g*
The ability to borrow money for drainage pur- the cases ^ed in toVlrTsVantTnanfs^egcTtrldte1

poses, at a comparatively low rate of interest, The cost would be much less than that nf the
was spoken of, and the idea recommended by the H. W. Coming, Chegoggin, N. S. box now in use and save a lot in coopering
speakers. .... . J J President Nova Scotia Fanners’ Association. The exclusive use of refrigerator cars from coun-
that owîng Ptonthènhigh0pHce “of Tabor"^ay^în tyPe of sh‘‘ep required for mutton purposes, and qnired '"^Ktencfiling athe' we^Jhch°U^ *” the 

working, etc., much of the land in our province emphasized the importance of selecting a good package with letters it cheese on. the
would soon not be worth working unless under- s,re’ slnce he is fully fifty per cent, of the flock, was suggested ThJ il t ‘ ^ J1161?®8 long
drained. At the pubiie meetm* o„ Tuesda, eves- *£?£££ ,Z’TcS*t to, ”"11 *»<••»*£. *0» » 5TJS

ceived plenty of exercise during winter months, of Ontario and (teehac ch®®se-ProducinK sections 
Great emphasis was placed upon the castrating necessity for ^ Call7K attention to the
of all ram lambs not to be used for breeding pur- at country .6F Care ln load|ng cheese boxes

Prof. Gumming, Secretary of Agriculture for poses and also the docking of all tails, a system t) r hi llomts. so as to reduce the loss 
the Province of Nova Scotia, and .John1 Bright, n'ot generally practiced in the province at present nnr?od . ..r|ea-kaÇes- The supply of eggs was re- 
Dominion Live-Stock Commissioner, spoke upon Proper handling and caring for the fleece was „lsn . t0, be short of the Canadian
the subject of stallion enrolment in Nova Scotia, taken up. Mr Telfer advised the adoption of t ,!?p|lve demand> and the North-West trade, 
Prof. Gumming said that, in accordance with a more modern methods of rolling and tagging- fleeces h, and,dg tbe three cent per dozen duty,
resolution passed at the last session of the N. S. and pointed out the harmful "use of paint in the s caPtared for the American farmer. The trade 
F. A., the Provincial legislature hail passed a marking ot sheep. He also pointed out the dis- "cason °±, ' closed with only about emough 
Stallion Enrolment Bill requiring that all stai- advantage of shearing sheep while wet or stor- t'Tf’8 h" ^Ta^ern f-anada to supply current demand 
lions in Nova Scotia must be enrolled with the ing the wool in a wet condition. The dipping ’ about Feb
Department of Agriculture, and that all advertis- question was also taken up and strongly urgeil ' °7en of
ing literature must contain a copy of the enrol- in order that they might become
ment certificate, which will be issued bv the Do- in sheep rearing.

to
ho'
occ
wai

at
feq

air
ise$
8*h(iitg, a note of optimism was struck in regard to 

the future prospects of Nova Scotia.

STALLION ENROLMENT IN NOVA SCOTIA

«E
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1st. Approximately 2,000,000 
spiffs, on which $60,000 duty was paid, 

were .mported in 19l2 It wag also’stated that
e est was not producing enough catt’e to meet 

ie ocal demand, and unless greater efforts were 
made by producers 
t here

B
more successful 

By co-operating a number of 
partaient of Agriculture after the conditions of farmers in a locality might easily establish a 
enrolment have been complied with In Nova dipping plant. The encouragement in certain 
Scotia horses are to be enrolled under three localities of the breeding of one particular breed 
classes ns Hollows :— of sheep, where one grade of lamb

he produced was also advanced.

Gni
«oil

of farm products generally, 
was little prospect of the cost of living be- 

mg re need. The report closed with a review of 
the efforts of the Association 
and ocean transport rates

C
('

or wool might HClass A.—All pure-bred horses such as Clydes in ameliorating rail 
and facilities.
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i Government
s to be held 
> as follows : " 
one in the 

the Eastern

i

The Dominion Bank Sites were also secured at West Toronto, Edmonton South (formerly Struth- 
cona), Elmwood (Winnipeg), and additional property was acquired adjoining our. 
Windsor, Ont., Branch-

Branches of the Bank were opened in 1912 as follows :—In Ontario—Dupont 
and Christie Streets, Roncesvalles and High Park Avenues, DuSerin Street and 
Lappin Avenue, Dufferin Street and St. Clair Avenue, Toronto; By-Ward Market 
Branch, Ottawa; and Port Arthur.

In the Western Provinces—Swift Current, Moose Jaw (South Hill Brtnch), 
Saskatchewan ; Edmonton (First Street Branch), Calgary (Riverside Branch), H 
Allier (a; North Vancouver, British Columbia.

New Dundee and Malton, Ont., and Wawota, Sask., Branches were closed in

...

■
Proceedings of the Forty-second Annual General 

Meeting of the Shareholders.o in five dis-
'

ed additional 
agricultural

the sunt of 
dition to the 
>h County for 
be under the 
Agricultural 
County As- 

>allot.
nt of Novn 
• of the cost 
all pure-bred 
residents of

T
-a1 I

THE FORTY-SECOND ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE DOMTNTnv 
BANK was held at the Banking House of the Institution, Toronto, on Wednes
day, 29th January, 1918.

There was a large number of shareholders present.
It was moved by A. W. Austin, seconded by E. W. Hamber, 

mund B. Osler, M. P.„ do take the chair, and that Mr.
Secretary.

Messrs. A. R. Boswell, K. C„ and W. Gibson Cassels, were appointed scruti-

1912.
Every Branch of the Bank has been inspected during the year by Head Office 

officials, specially qualified for such duties, and,1 as is customary, the Balance 
Sheet of the 31st December, 1912, incluHhig the Cash Assets and Investments of 
the Institution, has been verified by a Committee of your Directors.

E. B. OSLER.
President-

m
that Sir Ed- 

C. A. Bogart do act as M■ 4Toronto, 29th January, 1918.■ .
mThe Report was adopted.

A by-law was passed authorizing an increase in the number of Directors from 
nine to eleven.

The thanks of the Shareholders were tendered to the President, Vice-President 
and Directors, for 
and other Officers - 
duties,

The following gentlemen were duly elected Directors for the eneuing year*— 
Messrs. A. W. Austin, W. R. Brock, James Carra there, R. J. Christie, J. 0.

i.
The Secretary read the Report of the Directors to the Shareholders and sub

mitted the Annual Statement of the affairs of the Bank, which is as’follows : 
To the Shareholders - 1their services during the year, and to the General 

of the Bank, for «the officient performance of theirThe Directors beg to submit the Forty-second Annual Report of the affairs 
«I the Bank, and the result of its operations for the twelve months ended 31st 
December, 1912, which they feel wiU be received with satisfaction by the Share
holders :

respective
.mended that 
nnd that the 
x>r be built 
ts to be left ' 
iewer.
residents of 

1 by the Pro- 
b exhibitions 
iragement of

Eaton. J. J. Foy. K.C., M.L.A.. E. W- Hamber. H. W. Hutchinson. W. D. Mat
thews, A. M. Nan ton, and Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P., wee 
elected President, and Mr. W. D. Matthews, Vice-PresMent, tor the

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 30th December, 1911........................
Net profits for the year, after deducting all charges and making full

provision for bad and doubtful debts...............
Premium received on new Capital Stock...............

vi m■ mm$ 600,116 10

901,529 44 
297,200 63 »

GENERAL STATEMENTMaking a total of— .........-..........................................
Which has been disposed of as follows ;

*1,698,846 17

m I
I.

transporta- 
to the Pro-

Dividends (quarterly) at Twelve per cent, per annum...$588,536 63 
Bonus, Two per cent.

/
LIABILITIES.100,000 00

$5,256.868 00Notes in Circulation.........................
Deposits not bearing Interest- 
Deposits bearing interest (including interest accrued 

to date)

Total distribution to Shareholders of Fourteen per cent.
for the year......................................................

Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund 
Transferred to Reserve Fund—Premium on New Stock... 297,200 63

ts* Associa- 
ttawa to re
outfits com-

.........„» 9,564.569 61 * g 3HR
$686,536 53 
. 25,000 00 ... 49,777.866 86

59,342,466 47

511.504 99 
1.984.196 U

$6 ‘ ,091,505 61 
5,000,000 00

Deposits made by and balances due to other Banks in 
Canada ............

Balance due to Banks in foreign countries ....

Total Liabilities to the Public- 
Capital Stock paid up..
Reserve Fund ..............
Balance of Profits carried forward.
Dividend No. 121, payable 2nd January 1918 
Bonus, two per cent., payable 2nd January. 1913...
Former Dividends unclaimed............................. ........
Reserved for Rebate on Bills Discounted. Exchange, 

etc... ...

tional.
>0 each, and 
ent of dam-

1,010,737 16■
• • ••••••*•••••• »•••%• • •• • •

.$ 688,109 01Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward .................

- - RESERVE FUND.
' Balance at credit of account 3<Rh December, 1911 .. 

Transferred from Profit and Loss Account.......................
mt bonus of 
le first trac- 
of the pro- 
tional aid of 
litch dug by

imissioti be ’ 
d profits of 
le Co., with 
jscribers.

R. J. M.

$5.702,799 37 
297,200 63

••••••••••••••••••a
$ 6.000,000 00 

688,100 01 
149,092 60 
100,000 00 

646 86

■ ' s$6,000,000 00 S•

7.130.174 65 

$79.224,680 M

There has been a further gratifying increase in the business' of the Bank, as 
evidenced by the figures in the Statement presented, 
country and the consequent demand for banking accommodationm permitted the 
employment of its funds to unusual adv ntage throughout the year, resulting 
in earnings sufficient to enable the Directors to distribute a bonus of 2 per cent. 
In addition to the usual dividend of 12 per cent.

To meet the general expansion of business in Canada, in, which this Bank 
continues to Participate, your Directors decided to issue to the Shareholders of 
record of the 15th February, 1913, a further $1,000,000 of new Capital Stock, 
at a premium of 100.

This issue is a part of the $5,000,000 of. new stock authorized by the 
Shareholders at the Annual Meeting of the 26th January, 1910, and duly ap
proved by the Treasury Board at Ottawa. Particulars of this allotment will 
be given forthwith to the Shareholders by circular. When payment of this issue 
has been made in full, the paid-up Capital of the Bank will amount to $6,000,- 
000, and of the total Authorized Capital of $10,000,000, there will remain un- 
(«auçd $4,000,000.

Owing to the growing importance of the Bank’s business, the Directors 
eidered it advisable to recommend an crease in their number from 
eleven, and a by-law will he submitted to you covering this change.

You will also be asked to give your sanction to a "by-law increasing the re
muneration of the Directors, made necessary by these additions to the Board.

In connection with Bank Premises, th year just closed was one of unusual 
importance, several transactions of great moment having been brought to 
pletion.

1The prosperity of the
Lf:,;
: M
IS

192,824 78

« V)

ÜASSETS.
'

f1912. .$ 1,568,011 28 
7.514.872 50 
4,402.526 88 

440.021 20

Specie......................
Dominion Government Demand Notes—,.................
Notes and Cheques on other BaAks.............................
Balances due from other Banka in Canada ...........
Balances due by Agents in the United Kingdom and 

Banks in Foreign Countries...................................................

3 m• •••••••••••see

Iid., Toronto, 
in his an

neal Produce
observation 
as the year 

dian Export 
packages ex- 
ica, whereas 
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sent style of 
e vanishing 
ka°e similar 
de would be 
having the 

ops, so that 
is done with 
h egg trade, 
ihat of the 
1 coopering.
1 from coun- 
vould be re- 
leese on. the 
inches long 
Agriculture, 
open letter 

:ing sections 
ition to the 
cheese boxes 
ce the loss 
eggs was re- 
ie Canadian! 
-West trade, 
dozen duty. 

The trade 
iout enough 
rent demand 
Y 2,000,000
y was paid, 
stated that 

itt’e to meet 
efforts were 

,s generally, 
of living be- 
a review of 

iorating rail 
ies.

: MÊ2,043.299 82

.

29,241,840 05

*yÆ

$15,968,781 18 
487.274 09

1
Provincial Government Securities...
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British or For

eign or Colonial Public Securities other than Ca
nadian............... ............... .........,

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks ... 6,198,081 93
Loans on Call, secured by Stock and Bonds

con- 
nine to cm

607,677 56

-51 %...... 6.040,076 29

Bills Discounted and Advance Current...................................
Deposit with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation .............................................. . ...................
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) ...............
Real Estate, other than Bank Premises...........................
Mortgagee on Real Estate sold...................................................
Bank Premises ................ ............................... ....... .. ...........................

com- $46.416.841 67

You were informed at the'annual meeting in 1911 of the purchase of the 
property on the north-east Corner of King and Yonge Streets, Toronto, for the 
purposes of Head Office premises, as your Directors were at that time unable 
to acquire sufficient land immediately adjoining the present site, 
however, they succeeded in purchasing th property directly south, of that 
occupied, and extending to Melinda Street, 
was

m'

- *

281,420 00 
115.961 07 

6.010 68 
978,167 57 

2.286.480 87

1Last year,
now .

iA sale of the north-east corner 49,982,840 21
- Msubsequently effected at a satisfactory price.

Plans have been prepared, and it is the intention to begin active operations
the Bank’s

$79,224,680 26
at an early date for the erection of a building that should meet 
requirements for many years to come.

Necessary outlays have been made for improvements to 
already established, for new Branches ened, and for the purchase of the prem
ises which the Bank has for many years occupied at the corner of Queen and 
Sherbourne Streets, Toronto, and at Oshawa, Ont.

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES. 
Acceptances under Commercial Letters of Credit 

against Merchandise......................... ,

Toronto, 3ist December, 1912.

officesseveral
...................£174,789 10s. 8d.

C. A. BOGEJRT, 
General Manager.

I \demand, excepting hogs, sheep, lambe, 
and calves, more of which would have 
sold readily, 
activity in the cattle trade, on account 
of the light delivery, but there was lit
tle change in prices m the various 
classes.
when quality, which was not as good as 
usual, is considered.

1,050 to 1,150 lbs., sold nt $6.40 to 
$6.75; loads of good, $5.85 to $6.80; 
medium, $5.80 to $5.70; common, $6 to 
$5.25; inferior, light steers, and heifers, 
$4.50 to $4.80; choice, heavy cows, $5 

$5.25, and a very few of extra qual- 
brought $5.50 to $5.75; good cows, 

$4.75 to $5; medium cows, $4 to $4.50; 
common cows, $8.25 to $8.75; canners 
and cutters, $2.50 to $8; heavy bulls 
sold from $5 to $5.40, and a few at 
$5.50 to $5-75; butchers’ bulls, $4 to 
$5; bologna bulls, $3.50 to $3.75.

The total receipts at the two markets 
for the corresponding week of 1912 were 
us follows :

MARKETS, There was a little more

Toronto.
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

At West Toronto, on Monday, Feb. 3, 
receipts of live stock numbered 97 cars, 

■comprising 1,727 cattle, 843 hogs, 115 
sheep, and 38 Calves; no business being 
transacted. Packers quoted hogs at 
98.60, fed and watered, and $825, f. o, b- 
cars at country points.

Receipts of live stock at the City and 
Union Stock - yards last week 
follows ;

Union
187

2,856
4,457

City.

£175Cars ..........
Cattle ......
Hogs ......
Sheep ......
Calves ......
Horses ......

Sheep and lambs sold higher..... 2 500 
....... 4,167

Calves were in475609
demand, at 25c. to 50c. per cwt. higher 
values.

77351
Hogs were scarce all week, and 

prices advanced from 20c. to 80c. per 
cwt., the market being very firm at the 
advance.

1719

Mlcombined receipts of live stock at 
yards for the past week show a 

1,740 cattle, 2,165 
and lambs, and 138 

of 56 horses in

The
the two 
decrease of 87 cars, 
hogs, 324 sheep 
calves: but an 
comparison 
of 1912.

Receipts 
kets were 
previous

Stockers and Feeders.—Few were offered 
One commission firm 

that had an order from London, Ohio, 
bought two carloads.
850 lbs., of good quality and colors, 
brought $5 to $5.40.

Milkers and Springers.—Trade in milk
ers and springers was dull all week, ex
cepting for those of extra quality. Late

iwere as Exporters.—There were about 80 cat
tle, 1.200 to 1,400 lbs. each, of good 
to choice quality, all of which were 
bought by the local and Montreal abat
toirs. at prices ranging from $6.80 to 
$7.20.
and only 4 brought the $7.20 figure. 

Butchers’.—Choice steers and heifers,

and few wanted. m
Union. Total.City. Steers, 750 toincrease 

with the corresponding weekCars ...........
Cattle
Hogs .......
Sheep
Calves .......
FTorsee

27519 256
3,308 3,616
6,863 6.459

308
96 Only i)7 cattle sold over $7,of live stock nt the two mar- 

not nearly as large as for the 
week, but quite equal to the

76054 706
29023852

9292
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I

best procurable, both as show-ring „u*i- I
Ity. and as mortgage - lifters. Young 1
herd-headers of high quality and choice I
heifers, are always on hand for sale.

if■ ll -I
aprlngera and common 

g to $40; medium

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
cows sold from 

. cows, $45 to $35;
good cows, $60 to $65; choice Cows, $70 

I *° *75, but only a few reached the lat
ter quotation.

sella at j^bout fic. per lb. less then these 
quotations. '

Beans.—Primes were quoted at $2.45 
to $2.50; hand-picked, $2.60 to $2.65, 
that is for broken car lots.

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 14c.; 

No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 13c.; 
No. 3 inspected steers. Cows and bulls, 
12c.; country hides, cured, 12c.; country 
bides, green, 10)c. tfi lie.; Calf skins, 
Per lb., 14c.; lamb skins, $1 to $1.35; 
horse hides, No. 
hair, per lb., 37c.; tallow. No. 1, per 
lb-. 54c. to 64c.

Colver V. Robbins, Riyerbend P. O., 
Welland Co., Ont-, advertises for sale six 
registered Holstein cows of good type, in 
good condition, and due to freshen be
fore April 1st, also some young stock of 
both sexes, and excellent breeding, 
has Bell 'phone.

1
S>:-.

Veal Calves.—The demand 
lent for

was excel-
any thing approaching good qual

ity. . Common, rough, heavy calves, sold 
from $4.50 to $5.50, medium calves, 
$6.50 to $8.50; good calves, $9 to 
$9.50, and choice, new-milk-fed veals 
sold readily at $10 per cwt.. or one 
«Urne per lb.

He
If the big demand and number of sales 

of Clydesdales at the late Ottawa Show 
be a true indication of the country’s re- 
quieements, it should be a most prosper
ous year for the Clydesdale men.

At an auction sale of Shire horses, 
from the stud of B. N. Everard, near 
Leicester, England, the second week in 
January last, seven mares sold for an 
average of $675, eight three-year-old 
fillies averaged $525, six stallions aver
aged $680. Thirty-nine head made an 
average of $475.

I*.
mp§ * r :

1, $3.50 each; horseSheep and Lambs.—Receipts were light, 
and not equal to the demand. 
quality was not good, especially in the 

or two carloads of which 
were shipped from Montreal.

EXTENSIVE HOLSTEIN SALE.EV
The On February 25tb, as advertised in this 

issue, Messrs. Monrd & Lawless, of Thor- 
old, Ont., among the largest breeders of 
■high-class Holstein cattle In the Do
minion, will sell at auction, on February' ' 
25th, 100 head; 55 of milking age, most
ly fresh or springing, 5 choicely - bred 
bulls of various ages, 10 yearling heif
ers, 25 heifer calves, and 5 choice grades 
in milk. This is one of the most im
portant sales that have ever been fea
tured in Canada, and should attract the 
attention of Holsteln-breeders and dairy
men from far and near. For fuller

s
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.. one

<

Sheep—
Light yearling ewes sold at $5.75 to $6 
per cwt.; good ewes, $5 to' $5.50; heavy 
owes and rams, $4.25 to $4 75 per cwt. 
Lambs—Good quality sold at $8 to 
$8.50; common lambs, $/.25 to $7.60.

Hogs.—The market opened for the week 
at $8.50 fed and watered, and $8.15 
tr o. b. Cars at country points. Prices 
advanced, to $8.75 fed and watered, and 
$8.85 t. o. b. cars, closing firm.

Horses.—Trade at the Union Horse,Ex- 
cfctoge. Union Stock-yards, was reported 
to have been better than

Apples—Spies, No. 1, $3.50 to $4; No. 
2 Spies, $2.75 to $3.25; No. 1 Kings, 
$3.50 to $3.75;pi

1 B
m?'-

In consequence of the recent fire that 
destroyed the horse barns at the farm 
of Miss K. L. Wilks, near Galt, Ont., a 
consignment of her Standard - breds and 
Hackneys to the number of about fifty, 
were d sposed of at auction last week in 
Toronto, at prices ranging up to $650, 
three others passing the $500 mark.

Greenings, $2-75 to 
$3.25; Baldwins, No. 1, $8.25; No. 2, 

. $2-50 to $2.75; cabbage, $1 per barrel; 
beets, 75c. per bag; carrots, 75c. per 

,J>ag; turnips, per bag, 40c. to 50c.; 
parsnips, per bag, 75c.

<X
>
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th<
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Buffalo.K par
ticulars, write for catalogue, and watch 
Gossip in these columns.

L. A. Wakely, of Bolton, Ont., has 
lately purchased as head of his splendid 
herd
Imp. Ivanhoe =70134=. 
slve red, weighing 2,500 lbs., beautifully 
fleshed, and a sire of worth, 
undoubtedly do a lot of good for Mr. 
Wakely, as he has the right kind of a 
foundation to cross with.

I
Cattle.—Prime steers, $8.50 to $8.75; 

butchers'. $6 to $8; bulls, $4 to $6.75; 
stock heifers, $4 to $4.50; shipping. 
$7.25 to $8.25; heifers, $4.75 to $7.50; 
cows, $8.25 to $6.75;. stockers and feed
ers, $4.50 to $6.75; 
springers, $35 to $80.

Veals.—$4 to $11.50.
Hogs.—Heavy, $7.90 to $3; mixed, 

$8.05 to $8.10; Yorkers, $8.15 to $8.20; 
Pigs, $8.10 to $8.15;
$7.15; stags. $5.50 
$7.85 to $8.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $6 to $9.25; 
yearlings, $5 to $9; wethers, $5.75 to 
$6.25; ewes, $3.50 to $5.50; sheep, 
mixed, $4.50 to $5.75.

—
<>u

of Shorthorns, the proven sire. 
He is a mas-

n - V ' sicin many weeks, 
the demand, however, being mostly $ for 
medium-priced horses, 
no demand from the Western Provinces. 
The bulk of sales was to local buyers, 
one carload going to Ottawa, 
were reported as follows ’
$225 to $275; general - purpose 
9175 to $225; express and wagon horses, 
8165 to $225; drivers, $125 to $175; 
serviceably sound, $30 to $100 each.

eb
There is little or ofSALE DATES CLAIMED.

Feb. 7th.—Graham - Renfrew Co., Bedford 
Park, Ont., at Burns A Shephard’s Re
pository, Toronto; Clydes and Hack
neys.

Feb. 12th,—Geo, Davis A 
Ont.; Aberdeen-Angus.

Feb. 12th.—Fred Bogart, Kettleby, Ont.;' 
Shorthorns.

Feb. 18th.—Andrew Kersell & Sons, St. 
George, Ont.; Shorthorns.

Feb. 18th.—E. D. Hilliker, Burgessville, 
Ont.; Ayrshires.

Feb. 25th.—Monro & Lawless, Thorold, 
Ont.; •Holstelns.

IB He will it.
fresh cows and thi

tsl|F Prices
Drafters,

horses,R sqi
!'■ Sons, Erie.Smith & Richardson, of Columbus, 

Ont., have lately sold to W. J. Cox, of 
Peterboro, Ont.,

anroughs, $7 to 
to $6.50; dairies. mi

‘ SpHt the big, quality, and 
richly-bred stallion, Baron Murray (imp.). 
He is a bay, rising three years, sired by 
the renowned Baron’s Pride, dam by 
MacMeekan. 
second in

if m
* X-/V

ArBREADSTUFFS.fa. C ThWheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red,
to 94c., outside; 

grades, down to 70c.; Manitoba, No. 1 
northern, 95c.; No. 2 northern, 92Jc., 
track, lake ports; feed wheat, 664c., lake 
ports, 
to 84c.,
Manitoba, No. 2, 41c.; No. 8, 894c., lake 
Ports, 
aide,
$1.20, nominal,

white, or 
inferior thi

w<This colt, at Ottawa, was 
a strong class, being only 

beaten by his stable mate, 
size.

f>U
ticHe has the

breeding, character, and quality 
that makes the successful sires', and Mr. 
Cox was certainly wise in his selection.

duChicago.I

m
Oats—Ontario oats. No. 2, 33c. 

outside; 38c.. track, Toronto. Cattle.—Beeves, $6.25 to $9.20; Texas 
steers, $4.90 to $5.75; stockers and feed
ers, $4.75 to $7.60; Cows and heifers, 
$2.90 to $7.45; calves, $6.50 to $10.20.

Hogs.—Light, $7.40 to $7.50; mixed, 
$7.45 to $7.70; heavy, $7.25 to $7.70; 
rough, $7.25 to $7.45; pigs, $6 to $7.45.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $1.60 
to $5.90; Western, $4.75 to $5.85; year
lings, $6.30 to $7.75; lambs, native, 
$6.60 to $8.75.

Feb. 25th and 26th.—Union Stock-yards 
Toronto; Clydesdales and

mi
Co., Ltd* 
Percherons.

Rye—No. 2, 73c. to 75c., out- 
nominal. Peas—No. 2, $1.15 to

outside. Buckwheat—
51c. to 52c., outside, nominal. Barley—
For malting. 60c. to 65c. ; for feed, 40c. 
to 50c,, outside.
551c., track, Toronto, all-rail shipment. 
Flour—Ontario, ninety-per-cent, 
wheat flour, $3.95 to $4.05. 
flour—Prices at
patents. $5.80; second patents, $4.80; in 
cotton, IOC.

|5 ex
SuIMPORTANT AYRSHIRE SALE.SB-.. March 5th.—Annual Contribution l Sale of 

pure-bred cattle, at Guelph, Ont*
March 

Ont.; Shorthorns.
March 7th.—Executors, Thos. Weir, Scar- 

boro, Ont.; Jerseys and Oxford Downs.
March 11th.—A.

Crossing,
Woodstock.

STE. D. Hilliker, Burgessville, Oxford Co., 
Ont., in an advertisement in this issue, 
announces that as he is going into other 
business, his entire Sunnybrook herd of 
Ayrshire cattle and flock of 
sheep, also his horses, implements, etc., 
will be sold by auction, without 
on Tuesday, February 18th. 
ing his herd, Mr. Hilliker was fortunate 
in the selection of deep-milking 

desirable type, with,

fill
6 th.—James Cowan, Seafortb,

Com—No. 3 yellow,
wi
* tLeicesterw inter- 

Manitoba 
Toronto are : First

1 ;gfc |)UH. Teeples, Currie's 
Ont.; Holsteins. Sale at threserve,

In found- 7C
SB toemore; strong bakers’, in British Cattle Market. strainsJute, $4.60. tn

of TRADE TOPICS.well - shaped 
In the six

John Rogers & Co. cable Irish steers 
being quoted at 13ic. to 15c. per lb.HAY AND MILLFEED.

Hay.—Baled, in 
ronto, No.

No. 2, $11 to $12.

Straw.—Baled, In car lots, track, To
ronto, $10 per ton.

Bran.—Manitoba, $19 to $20 per ton; 
shorts, $22 to $23^ Ontario brun, $19 
to $20, in bags; shorts, $22 to $23, 
lots, track, Toronto.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
Alsike No. 1, per bushel, $11.50 to 

$12.50; alsike No. 2, per bushel, $10.50 to 
$11; alsike No. 8, per bushel, $9.50 to 
$10; red-clover seed, Ontario - grown, $7 
to $9 per bushel; timothy No. 1, per 
bushel, $1.90 to $2.25; timothy No. 2, 
Per bushel, $1.25 to $1.60.

udders, and good-sized teats, 
fairs attended last fall, including To
ronto, he states his cattle obtained 72 
prizes, of which 33 were firsts, and no 
animal has been purchased to enter the 
herd unless it

tn
What should be done to persuade a lot 

of cantankerous, non - productive hens to
car lots, track, To- 

1 per ton, $13 to $13.of;
P<
ar

settle right down to business and 
profit

GOSSIP. enpay a 
The comer

thover their keep ?The executors of the late Thomas Weir, 
of Scarboro, Ont., advertise that on 
March 7th, the herd of Jersey cattle, 
fleck of Oxford Down sheep, the horses, 
farm stock, and implements of the estate, 
will be sold by auction.

was his choice of the
seller’s herd, even if the Price did pinch 
him.

co
stojie of the structure—the keystone of 
the arch according to the manufacturers 

of Dr. Hess’ Poultry 
digestion

g*Another pleasure inehis experience 
as a breeder has been the warm friend
ships formed with others in the business, 
and, to hold that friendly feeling, he 
gives the assurance that not one animal 
of his herd will be retained in a direct, 
or indirect way. 
tisement, and note the date.

sa
ofPanacea, is good 

on the part of the hen. If w
ofdigestion is strong, and the greater pro-

portion of the food is assimilated, then 
the hen has egg materials in abundance, 
so there is wisdom in strengthening the 3< 
digestion Gf the hen.

hiMr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Pedlar, of 
Oshawa, have presented to the Oshawa 
Hospital Board, ten thousand dollars, to 
be used in the construction of a 
surgical wing to the hospital, 
gleal wing is presented by Mr. and Mrs. 
Pedlar as a memorial to their son, the 
late Geo. II. Pedlar, Jr., and the hand
some offer came as a complete surprise.

Look up the adver- d<
SC

Dr. Hess’ Poultry 
Panacea is said to be composed of nat
ural tonic elements which create 
petite and add strength to the hen, thus 
placing her in a 

Look

einew
tlThe sur- AYRSHIRES AT GLENHURST. 81an ap-

Continual improvement along the lines 
of official product on and official backing 
in the breeding end of the herd, official 
testing to

w
country produce. elposition to lay more 

up the advertisement ofButter.—Market about steady, 
creamery pound rolls, 32c. to

eggs.
Dr. Hess’ Poultry and Stock Foods in 
another column.

Choice determine their producing 
ability, and a systematic culling out of 
those not able to qualify for the official 
records, is the annual order of things in 
the noted Glenhurst herd of James Ben- 
ning, of Williamstown, in Glengarry Co., 

Established over fifty years ago, 
the reputation of this great herd has 
been continual for excellence of type and 
big production, and certainly never in 
the many years of its existence has the 
standard of excellence been 
This Can easily be understood 
known that the big majority of 
are daughters

tl34c.;
creamery solids, 30c.; separator dairy, 
28c. to 30c.; store lots, 24c.

Eggs.—Since the decline in prices for 
new-laid eggs, the consumption has in
creased. which has kept

is
At a consignment sale of Hereford cat- 

tic. at Dpnver, Colorado, January 20th, 
handsome prices 
highest price was $1,350, for the two-
year-old bull, Heir’s March On 2nd. The
yearling bull, Heir’s March On 8th, sold
for $1,250.
brought a total of $2,500. 
price tor a female was $600, for a two- 
year-old heifer.

ti
h

THE DOMINION BANK.—Elsewhere inwere realized. The a
this issue of “The Farmer’s Advocate" 
appears

gprices about 
steady, although the receipts are larger. 
New-laid sell at 27c. to 30c. for Case 
lots; cold-storage eggs are worth 23c. to
24c.

Ont.pm-: ■tlthe very satisfactory annual 
statement of the Dominion Baltic, adopt
ed at the recent 42nd annual general 
meeting held in Toronto.

vc
Six other sons Gf The Heir o:

The highest kOn the St. Lawrence market, 
laid eggs sell from 30c. to 35c. retail, 
32c. being about the average price for
the bulk.

nsw-
CThe manage-

so high, 
when it is

t:ment were able to report a substantial 
and healthy growth in business during 
the past year, dividends to the amount 
of 14

t
the herd

granddaughters of 
cows milking from 50 to r,0 lbs. 
and along from 36 to 40 lbs.
(he average for the two-year-olds 
come to milk, and with that 
fat test of the entire herd

Honey.—Extracted, No. 1 clover honey, 
12 jc. per lb.; Combs, per dozen sui t ions, 
$2.75 to $3.

Cheese.—Large, 14c.; twins, 15c.
Potatoes.—Market easy. Cur lots of 

Ontarios,' track, Toronto, 65c. per bag; 
New Brunswick Delawares, 80c.

Poultry.—Receipts liberal, but not 
greater than the , demand. Dressed, 
wholesale prices are as follows ' Tur-

aAttention is called to the advertise- and flaient in this issue of the auction sale, 
on February 18th, of the herd of 21 
registered Short horn cattle, the property 

\ ndrew Kersell & Sons, of St. 
George, Ont., n station on the G. T. R., 
near lirai 'fold

Per cent, being declared, which in
cluded a 2-per-cent, 
total amount

a day, 
a day is 

as they 
the lmtter-

tbonus dividend, the
iof so distributed to share

holders being $683,526.53. 
Fund has

IThe Reserve
as officially 

average of 4.6 per cent.
i:gl now reached the substantialand Harrisburg, 

offering in-1 mies several cows with calf
The

Among * he younger onc>s are daughters 
Dnp. 1 .essnessock Betty 2nd 

10 \\ vc1- s

sum of $6,000,000. Additional land has 
been acquired for the erection of a suit- 
able head office premises in Toronto, in 
keeping with the

at foot, o' ln rs d 
and heifer* m oa

about time of sale, 
also half a dozen 

young bulls, six months to two >ears 
old, and the stock bull, Belvoir Beau, by

who in
With such 

rvsnit s are assured, 
t ban interest i ng t <> 

f'U'n bit ion stuck of the

mu vc in,ont 
br«vding ns 1 his, the 
and y ht

lbs.keys, 25c. to 26c.; geese, 15c. to 16c.; 
ducks, 19c. to 20c.; chickens, 17c. to 
18c.; hens, 14c.

needs and progress of 
Sir PAdmund B. Osierthe institution.

M.P.,
B. Matthews, Vice-President.

Cold-storage poultry was re-ePcted President, and W -the richly-bred (dipper King =6487” partis
1
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Sonic FüCtS 3,lid. Fleures scene, by the myriads of varied fire- feet, the mercury drops to 55 degrees.
flies which, flickering in and out, and Around Kingston, the capital, the 
here and there shed their intermittent end 

<XAYMACA., THE LAND OF SPRINGS.) delicate illumination to that which has
been frequently described as a veritable 
fairyland, and some faint conception of 
the charm presented by the nights of this 
southern island may be realized.

CliRiatic conditions in Jamaica 
at all as frequently represented.

hottest summer months, the climate In 
the plains Is seldom unbearable. The 
temperature may be what we designate 

ther temper the heat. high, but for the greater partFot the
The climatle characteristics of Jamaica day, a string, steady breeze, right off

have been much maligned, as have those ^ ocean, known locally and appropri-
of many another remotFland. Speaking ' ately—as "The Doctor,” brings the ex-
broadly, fine. cloudless mornings, hilarating ozone-laden breath of thé seà,

are not chequered cloud at noon, fine, sunny just when the sun's rays are at their
As a evenings, and bright, star-lit nights, con- worst, and when It Is most appreciated.

The visitor from the North, in search of 
thorough change of environment, could 
not fail to become enchanted with the 
beauties of Jamaica at Mandevllle. Mal
vern, or Hollymount, In the summer, 
nor could he fail to benefit by the fresh 
and Invigorating’ air.

Even the oft - abused negroes lend an 
attraction to Jamaica. The cheerful 
•‘marnin’ masse,” of the Jamaican peas
ant. who Is proverbially polite, more 
particularly away . from town centers, is 
redolent of easy good humor and non
chalance. The street - cries with which 
the towns of Jamaica abound, strike the 

I ear of the visitor with peculiar Interest 
I as they are vociferated by itinerant
I street vendors. "Ripe bananas gwine
I pass.” "Ripe pear, dyah for break- 

fas’,” being two of the most familiar to 
visitors.

about Jamaica.
and mountain breezes serve to still fur-

(By R. Wilson.)
[With the opening of the Panama Ganal, 

the importance of Jamaica, a British 
possession, will be enormously increased. 
It will then lie directly on one of the

-«
: ’S ’

greatest ocean highways of the world.] 
Discovered in the year 1494, by Colum

bus, Jamaica remained a Spanish .posses
sion for upwards of one hundred and 

The British, in the time
m:

üüü3-JW. -sixty years, 
of Cromwell and bis Ironsides, captured 
it, since when, it has remained by far 
the ijpost important of the West India 
Islands belonging to Great Britain.

M

The area of Jamaica is about 6,400 
square miles, with a length of 144 miles, 
and a width varying from 21| to 49 
miles.

"s

While in the possession of the 
Spaniards, the original inhabitants, the 
Arawak Indiana seem to have died out. mThe negroes, who now form the bulk of 
the population, were first imported from 
West Africa by the Spaniards for the 
purpose of working the sugar planta
tions, which industry was also intro
duced by the Spaniards.

1
my
%fff/

Mf’/fy-ÆÊ55 %% It would be opportune, while on the 
subject of Jamaica’s natives, to, make |
some allusion. If only en passant, to a si
few of the local proverbs in dally use.
As a' rule, wheuaithe^ members* oft this | 
good - humored Xjass make any attempt 

- to court-one-or other of the muses, an 
. undercurrent of welcome humor. Is con- : 

spituoùs. - TMaTje sclf-eyidentv jn the fol- 
, lowing expressions which are peculiar to

' .Jamaica:
••‘Dog behind lit dog; dog

matter of fact, Jamaica is a tar - re- stitute the unvarying daily weather ati Mieter Dog.” . - ‘
nowned health resort. It possesses a the year round, Interrupted only by the "Nebber call alligator big mput till 
climate so Varied, by reason of the vary- rainy seasons of May and "October. Even you cross rlbber.” ,- 
ing heights to which its mountains at- the wet seasons, despite much that le . “Candle no bun tap an’ bottom,” 
tain, that a visitor may choose any cli- said to the contrary, are not the bane "Alligator lay egg. but im nofowl.” 
mate between the warm tropical atmos- they are said to be; many ,a one passing "De soger’s blood, but de general’s 
phere of the plains, and "the coolness— over with but a few light and welcome, name.” ’

the coldness—of the highlands ris- showers. It has been stated on unlm- “Little flnga say ‘fdok yoodah,’ Mg 
7,000 feet above the peachable authority, that, on account of tumb say ‘look yah.’ ”

A
Kingston, the present capit&l of Ja

maica, may "be said to have come into 
existence after the destruction, by earth
quake, of Port Royal, in 1692. It 
gradually increased in importance until 
fifty years ago, when it displaced Span
ish Town and assumed the varied a,ml 

• multifarious responsibilities connected 
with the Island Capital.

The Population of Jamaica is com
puted to be about 600,000 souls. Of 
this number, Kingston contains nearly 
70,000, upwards of 60,000 of this num
ber being either black or colored. East 
Indian, Chinese or Syrians.

The principal industries on the Island 
may be divided into three classes : 1st.
Penkeeping (the rearing of horses, mules 
and cattle, with dairying, and, in a 
small degree, sheep). 2nd. Planting, 
the principal crops being sugar, bananas, inS upwards of 
coffee, logwood, pimento, cocoanuts, gin
ger, cocoa, tobacco, citrus fruits, cas
sava, and cotton. 8rd. A combination

li
«

m5a

Pineapple Plantation, Jamaica. before le

even

“Hog run fe im life, dwag run fe im 
character.”

"Fowl swear fe im egg, but no fe lm 
plckney.”

There is a strange kind of traditional 
literature extant among the people of

“ Anancy

.
of penkeeping and planting, together 
with the growing and profitable industry 
of beekeeping.

It would be quite impossible, in a 
brief sketch such as this, to attempt to 
do anything like justice to the exquisite 
scenery to be fouod everywhere in this 
enchanting island, therefore, any allusion 
thereto may be treated as but merely 
superficial, and touching on a theme 
which, to receive justice, would require 
elaborate treatment.

Of the avifauna of Jamaica, forty- 
three of the birds are indigenous to the 
island. Of the ornamental representa
tives of the feathered tribe—of which the 
hummingbird is perhaps the most notice
able, owing to its extreme beauty and 
graceful movements—the nightingale is 
the most conspicuous of the song-birds, 
while the solitaire, the lonely inhabitant

well

Jamaica, known as the 
Stories.” Many of these stories would 
form no bad addition to the fairy stories 
of the world, but the race of “nanas,” 
or creole nursee who usqd to tell them 
to delighted audiences in the “old coun
try,” residences, Is fast dying away. 
The word “amaney” signifies a "spider” 
In the creole Africha language, or Patois, 
but Its real meaning is not quite clear.

Speaking of the term 
would be well to explain that it Is not 
of necessity applied .to people of colored 

This is not the ease.

* '!

'

"creole." It

descent alone.
A creole might refer to anyone born In 
the West Indies.

a.
mi Thus, a child born of 

white parents In those lands Would un-
And the term

S ... doubtedly be a creole, 
is not confined td the human race only, 
but has a wider scope and Interpreter 

Thus, It Is no udusual thing to 
hear tell of a creole dog, while even 
agricultural produce Is. not exempt, nnd 

particular island, may
!iSP

the John Crow—a useful scavenger- P V - 'corn grown on a
awkward on terra flrma, yet majestic in be re(erred to as creole corn
flight. Is generally in evidence. ” . " ’ Generally speaking, eport in Jamaica

The insect life of Jamaica adds a dis- Native Huts, Jamaica. ig excellent. If the shooting be not
tinct and unique charm to this lovely quite equal to that of some other coun-
island. As "the sun from the gorgeous ^ of the sea Thus, if one place certain moisture in the atmosphere, the fries, the--fishing is second to none. The
East seeks his sweet rest” in the flam- ^ nQt gujt the requirements of the sun’s rays do not play the same havoc mighty tarpon, declared by many fisher-
ing West, and the whole land becomes stranger, another may be found, on suffering humanity as in the city of <men of considerable experience to be
enveloped and shrouded in the impres- exa access,’ yet possessed of the New York. This doubtless accounts for 8Uperior to the salmon, and running up

gloom, which so mysteri- advantages, as may be gauged the fact that, in Jamaica, sunstroke is. to hundreds of pounds in weight, are
°Ver" the following figures: The mean tem- almost unheard of. , here, to be tempted and decoyed by the

of the island, at sea-level, is 78 Like many another country, Jamaica astute-angler, the pastmaster in-the art
altitude of three thousand is misrepresented, and, as a consequence, Qf casting the fly. To the more ad-

while at seven thousand grossly misunderstood. Even in the venturous

of the mountainous regions, is 
known for its sad and melancholy note. 
Canaries and parrots are seen chiefly in 
the south-west of the island, whereas.

tion.

sive tropical
ously and with such rapidity 
spreads all, these insects, apparently at tv 
a given call, uplift their voices in a har-

Add to this,

perature
degrees; 
feet, 68 degrees;

at an
class, crocodile, or alligatormony weird and effective, 

the artistic touch lent to this enchant,-

m

»
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nestles the erstwhile busy town of Mon- moonlight excursion across the harbor t<> 
tego Bay, almost hidden by foliage, the Ptilsadoes. 
among which' may be seen many graceful

hunting, la just as plentiful as it is ex
it lilting. It is, however, fraught with a
dual risk; that of the “Jonah" variety, Far too few. in their craving for new
WBd the danger to health, owing to the i.twI. and new conquests, visit this al- and gigantic tree-ferns and coooanut

* » exhalations of the malarial luring lsland of the South. Little more Palms- Montego Bay, formerly known
■hirèquented by these creatures. a tew days are necessary to lead as Manteca Bay by the Spaniards, earned

island 'of Jamaica is well inter- the traveller to that which is, in almost lta name on account of its trade in
by Government railways, the every feature, a new world. Far more lard; the boiling of swine’s flesh into

capital city being well equipped with an remote lands are too frequently selected lard constituting the early commerce of
electric-car service. Splendid hotels and for holiday or health resorts, whose at- tbe Place-

. stores are to be found in most towns, tractions invariably lie in their extreme wibh the outside world, owing to the
where shopping is generally relegated to distance from.,home. Jamaica is a Brit- facil.ties it presented for exporting goods
the position of an early matutinal ex- ish Dependency, within easy access of the without unnecessary transportation, ac-
ercisq. - shores of Canada, and is the selected cro8s country. Columbus visited this

VtuS* scenery of Jamaica is of a tropical home of a fair sprinkling of our own kins- Port on Ms second visit to the island.
i$: character, and strangely beautiful. Few men. Latitude and climate may ac- Lucea, the picturesque, is a little town

lands possess such" undoubted fascina- count for many differences in customs twenty-five miles west of Montego Bay,
ttons as are to be found in the Blue and habits, but the same loyal hearts three hours hy buggy sufficing for thé
llbuntaina of Jamaica, of which the are there to be found, inspired with the journey. The best view of this attrac- At fir8t Klance, it might have been
lover «^mountain scenery will never tire, same lofty ambitions, and with the same tive town may be obtained approaching thought that the topic. "The Greatest
Blue Mountain? Petit (7,360 feet) in par- regard for their brethren in the great from Montego Bay, whence the road Movement in the World To-dav ” would
ttcular being well worth the special a^ world beyond, whether it be m .the sunny gkirts the sea-coast for about four miles. ‘ nr h
tention of the mountaineer. The view South, sor the more vigorous North. ere reaching Lucea. snugly ensconced at probabIy b ing out two- or- at most,
from the summit is beyond the power of This alone should cause many a one to the foot of a number of adjacent hills. tbree. subjects. The actual harvesting
pen to portray. In the deep hush, be- pause, and act as an incentive to a Black Ri r th , of the letters submitted in Study II.,
tore the glimmering dawn, it is a world visit to this lovely land over which the Di Ve.' 6 JL‘e , ,°hwn. a 8 ,ip~ however, promptly dispelled the idea of
of mists, of clouds, and unrealities, sun shines with a strange prodigality, *. ° ° ' Za. « ■ 18 81 ua 6(1 so meagre a choice.
Thao, as the "rosy-fingered morn" gilds and the stars with a bewildering bril- 6 n'.?, ° a rlver ° e 8amÇ ment," "The Laymen’s Missionary Move-
the heavens, and the world grows slowly lancy. . "“T d „e *°.wn ls, igefn®rally ”e“ ment for the Evangelization of the
light, ‘the swirling cloud-sea grows prim- To the lover of astronomy, the stellar . s a °u®®‘ club- World," "A General Movement Towards

gi ■ rose, pink, and crimson, wreathes itself infinities as -seen from this land, possess tricity . an g y ec- Liberty and Truth,” were some of the
- about one, and‘floats away. Little by an indescribable fascination. There, y' captions of articles received, mentioned
'V little the hills below rise out—even as doughty old Orton, with glorious Sirius, Savannah-la-Mer is the chief sea-port here in a trio, because in them the dis- 

they must have done at that “first sink- Ursa Major, and fragile' Cassiopeia, to- *n Westmoreland, and is a favorite stop- cerning eye may descry a certain relation 
ing of the waters”—valleys come into gether with inspiring Aldebaran, the gem Ping-place for tourists and others pass- and interdependence. On the face, it might 
wlew, and trie'ling streams, then, in the of the Grecian Hyades, and many an- ing through on the popular motoi^tour seem that if the evangelization of the 
■searching sunlight, the mountain home- other heavenly gem and constellation, from Montego Bay to Mandeville. While world, the preaching of the message of 
steads, and away, and beyond, to the’ assume fresh beauties, greater glories, surrounded by beautiful country and at- the Prince of Peace, were to result in 
far south and the far north, over the brighter hues, as they sparkle and ecinti- tractive scenery, the town possesses but the Christianization of all lands, then all 
terraced mountains, like giant stairways, late with a magnificence altogether un- little of interest, except as a center for other good must follow, the peace of the 

‘ to the rolling plains and the distant known in many another clime, speaking the industries connected with coffee, gin- nations, the substitution of world-service 
In sooth, sunrise from Blue Mounr to the understanding of man, silently, Ser' rum, sugar, and logwood. for selfishness, the breaking of chains of

tain Peak is a sight worth travelling yet convincingly, of Him Who created, The visitor to Jamaica, satisfied with superstition and slavery; yet lj, is a sad 
far to sea. Castleton, and Hope Gar- not on'y the heavens and the earth, but the peculiar and distinctive amusements traversty on the sincerity of peoples pro-
dens, within easy access of Kingston, are who "mnde the stars also.” and pleasures provided by its capital, claiming the Prince of Peace as their

well worth a visit, amply repaying the Surrounded by cane and banana fields, will derive exceptional enjoyment from a head, and the principles of liberty and

visitor for any time or trouble spent 
thereon. truth

After the heat of the day, and the 
brilliant sunshine, the subdued light of 
the moon, the cool north breezes from 
the mountains, the dim palm - fringed 
landscape weirdly silhouetted against a 
lustrous sky, the whirrii^ and chirruping 
of strange insects in the bush, til go to 
make an enchanting wonderland 
drifts upon the gently heaving waters.
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harbor to truth as their doctrine, that after nine- 
tee, hundred* years of the preaching of 
Christianity, they are the very peoples 

leading the world in the main
tenance of armies and warshipe, and, in
t|.__ inter days, even of aerial ships.
designed for the destruction of property 

- >rr> human life. It has been well said 
that' the -civilised"* nations of the earth 

* are Christian by profession, and pagan 
in their dealings one with another. The 
only hofW lies%i the fact that, after all. 
the world is, in many respects, -growing 

i slowly better. For instance, among 
i civilized peoples- the cruelty could not 

obtain to-day, that existed a few cen
turies ago—even ontf century ago, e. g-, 
during the horrors of the French Revo
lution. Again, never, perhaps, were 
more men gifted with high Intellect 
-aged more earnestly in plans for the 

! uplift of humanity; yet even this bright 
spot has a counter-balancing shadow. 
Haver, perhaps, were more men engaged 
In the selfish game of emassing enormous 
personal fortunes through profits filched, 
hy one means or another, from the Mvçs 
of the masses of the, people. Unques
tionably, we live in the Trust Age, as 
one of our students has pointed out in 
his article on “Capital and Labor."

This, then, brings us back to our ques
tion of subjects,:
the establishment of a republic in China 
the most momentous movement of mod
em times, and the one most fraught with 
importance for the immediate future ot^. 
the world, while yet another, in no un
certain tones, proclaimed "The Woman's 
Movement" as the greatest in the world 

Not a single one, it was rather

One God, one law, one element. 
And one fai^off, divine event,
To which the whole creation moves."

mony with the highest intuition, he shall my life is like, go to the nearest farmer 
pass from conquest to conquest,—from and spend the night In big pig-sty among 
heights of attainment to greater heights, his pigs. If you find it difficult to 
—from glory to glory, to the summit of wriggle through the hole into the sty, 
his being—to the very vicinage of hea- that is like my difficulty here. ~ But the 
ven. He shall then behold the great advantage lies with you among the

W. J. WAY. pigs."

and the
à light of 
sexes from 
bn - fringed 
against a 
chirruping 
all go to 

nd as one 
; waters.

! 1that are
Recent science teaches that the physical 

universe arose from one simple element— 
the ether. Apparently multiple, all is 
essentially simple and one.

Apocalypse.
Kent Co., Ont.Diversity is 

"adaptive change" to accomplish some 
end or design.

That was many years a#», when pigs 
were not so Well houeed as now.

Hope’s Quiet Hour. He went long journeys of many hun
dreds of miles by canoe, or In winter— 
with the thermometer registering 40 o^ 
50 degrees below Zçrp—travelled 
after day by dog-sleigh. When 78 years* 

Love suffered long, and is kind.—1 Cor, old, he travelled for six days by stage, 
xiii.: 4, R, V,

The movement of the age including 
and transcending all other movements— 
is the quest of the inquiring mind for 
Truth.Club Love Is Kind.Recent advances indicate 
synthesis and unification of knowledge. 
At various points the veil of seeming 
mystery is pierced or is rendered trans
lucent by the light of science. Ever and 
anon, advancing with a stronger light 
and more searching method, the trans
lucent becomes transparent, obscurity be
comes clearness, doubt gives place to 
certainty, error is discarded, and truth 
established.

a

II. ♦ * relieve a Sick Clergymen, though the- 
cold was teTlbU lta *■*■**• He 
was impelled by his *Cb?at *°~

-dfi Love to.
Be

have been 
B Greatest 
y,” would 
at most, 

harvesting 
Study II., 
ie idea of 
lace Move- 
lary Move- 
i of 
: Towards 
ae of the 
mentioned 
n the dis- 
in relation 
:e, it çnigbt 
ion of the 
nessage of 
result in 

is, then all 
>ace of the 
>rld-service 

chains of 
; is a sad 
eoplee pro- 
i as their 
>erty and

We starve each other for love's caress. 
We take, but we do not give ;
It seems 
But

en
can* the great tidings of Lv 
those who were living like beasts, 
fore the light of the Sun of Righteous
ness; savagery and A)**' T*r* driven out.
Bishop Bompaa laid bis life witt
ingly for hie ignorant • • berg, and was 
preparing a sermon to preach to them 

has been ringing Qut its melody ever when the* angel of death summoned him
, to meet the Master he loved.

A life like that humbles hut inspires 
us. Sometimes, perhaps, it makes us 
dissatisfied with the commonplace tasks 
God has given us to do. Then it is 
well to remember that the Greatest Life 
the world has ever known, the Life that 
has transformed many millions of other 
lives, was lived almost entirely & a 
country village. The Saviour of the 
world spent nearly all the precious years 
of Hie short earthly life, working in a 
little carpenter’s shop; or, perhaps, going 
out witk a -basket of tools on Hie 
shoulder to build or mend the houses of 
Hie neighbors. He worked for Hie 
daily bread like other men. although the 
salvation of mankind was Hie special, . 
God-appointed vocation. Even when tie 4

so easy some soul to bless, 
we dole the love grudgingly lees 

and less.
Till It's bitter and bard to live."

As the sun is above In that wonderful song of Love, whichthe clouds of 
earth, so the day-star of, truth shines

the

. ;

One student saw in

III1E1
Hi
m

I

to-day-
surprising to note in this distribution of 
opinions, touched upon the great growth 
of Socialism, which, it might be thought, 
would not be altogether overlooked In 
such a general study of world-forces.

Truly, "Many men of many minds," 
yet it may be most gratifying to our 
students to know that not a single poor 
or trivial essay, nor an utterly uninter
esting one, was submitted.

The first awards have, however, gone 
to W. J. Way. Kent Co., Ont.; "Taps,” 
Wentworth Co., Ont.; "Dufferinite," Duf- 
ferin Co., Ont.; "Dundee," Perth Co., 
Ont., and "Enoch Arden," Grey Co., 
Ont. Secondary award, to Mrs. 
Buchanan, Grey Co., Ont.

Honor Roll.—"Grit,” Grey Co., Ont.
Some of the essays will appear as soon 

as possible.

waa free to devote Himself particularly 
to the care of sick souls *nd bodies, He 
kept strictly within the limits of Hie 
own little country—a country only about 
140 miles long, and not more ♦■>»«» 70 
miles wide.

Everyone is not called to do work
Is heroic,which the world can easily 

but everyone Is called to live a life of 
love. Love Is the highest peint we can . 
reach In our climbing after greatneee and 
goodness. Even heathen nations believe 
in the Power of God, but the glory of 
His revelation, ae written down for us 
In the Bible, in that He la Love.

So we. If we are to be followers ol 
God as Hie dear children, must learn by 
practice—daily and hourly practice—the 
lesson of love.

■
«

w.

The Greatest Movement in 
the World To-day.
(One of the prize essays.) And so we come back to the common

place duty of everyday, and learn that 
It. Is not grand and far away, but right 
within our reach. Love le long-suffering 
and kind. Perhaps ' this considerate 
kindness towards all, even towards .those 
Vho are "hard to get along with,'1- Is 
not so commonplace and easy as we 
Imagine.

There was a knight once who was
Food,

and money, were showered

Perhaps in no previous era has the 
drama of life presented so many acts 
and scenes involving issues of deep con
cern and far - reaching consequences. 
Among the notable movements may be 
named, that under Dr. Sun Yat Sen, 
establishing democratic government for 
the Chinese; the Peace propaganda, the 
antithetical one of building vast arma
ments; and the movement towards churdh 
union.

These, and other great movements, 
however, are but contributive and auxili
ary to the universal movement of 
humanity toward the ultimate goal of 
liberty and truth. The desire of men’s 
hearts, and the trend of events, bespeak 
the dawn of a better day for the race,— 
a day when wrong shall cease and right 
shall prevail,—a day when peace and 
righteousness, harmony and truth, shall 
rule in state and church alike, 
material world, rightly understood, there 
are no discordant notes; so in the truly 
intellectual world there are none; then, 
why in the moral or religious world ? 
Why should the church (or churches) 
raise à dissentient voice ? 
shall be "one fold and one 
there can be but one essential religious
truth.

(• 8
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noted for hie gift» to the poor, 
clothing,
recklessly on all who chose to beg at 
hie castle gate, 
cared less about the danger of pauperis
ing the People about him, and possibly 
he was very satisfied with himself; but 
he was no hero to his own servants. 
They were ordered about and scolded 
with scanty courtesy or consideration. 
He waa willing enough to let the world 
admire hie generosity, but bis wife and 
children and servants knew, by everyday 
experience, that he was not really kind 
In heart. z

w istsB
He knew little, and

p :

I
(Photo by Sallows.)Algonquin Park in Winter.

since St. Paul wrote bis first letter to 
the Corinthian church, the first thing we 
hear about Love—"the greatest thing in 
the world”—ie that it is "kind.”

in the intellectual firmament above pal
try allurements and unworthy ambitions, 
and in
shadow before the triumphant sway of 
the light and power of truth.

records,

] time these will fade intodueIn the That
is such a commonplace virtue we are aPt 
to overlook its beauty, 
stirred by tales of heroic endurance, and We read lately about the lavish bounty 
we long to prove ourselves heroes, too, of Mis» Helen Gould at the time of her 
by doing something splendid and un- marriage. It seemed grand -to be able 
usual. It is very good for us to hear to give a magnificent banquet to a 
about the men and women who have thousand poor men; but perhaps—in 

It is not only an in- God’s sight—her considerate thoughtful
ness to an old farm - servant was still 
more beautiful.

i i Tradi-
Our hearts areshallalso, and ancient 

under its crucial and refining tests,
tion.
pass
and shall surrender their illusions.

the lowest plane of his exist- 
carved block of

Man, in 
ence, pays homage to a

As there
shepherd,”

In the course of gen-wood or stone, 
erations, his conceptions of Deity rise to 

superb objects, and to crude ideas 
invisible through the visible. In 

advanced enlightenment, man con-
These

lived grandly.
spiration to us to follow In their train, 
but it also takes the conceit out of us.
We feel very small—most of us—when we can be cynical enough over large sums of 
compare our easy work for Christ with 
the many lives laid down for Him In philanthropic objects—Is touched to the 
self-sacrificing devotion. Only last Sun- heart by an unobtrusive act of real kind-
day I heard a sermon describing the nees. We cannot all give million#—I 
work of Bishop Bompaa in the far North.
He turned his hack on the comforts of gave great sums of money—but we can

all be long-suffering and kind.

man is in
moral

Intellectual truth for one 
tellectual truth for all men; 
truth for the individual is moral truth 
for the

of the 
more
ceives of the ideal, the Absolute, 
are but steps, or degrees, in the ascend
ing scale of being. Thus success,vely, 
gods are dethroned. Codes revised, dog
mas renounced, creeds abandoned. Hav
ing the pearl of great price-the pearl of 
truth—"in earthen vessels. moulded into 
a multiplicity of distortions m the 
human crucible, and blurred by false 
mirrors, man moves by faitenng steps, 
and slow progression toward, h. goa 
In the blending light of science, in har-

Even the world—which
so

money given by millionaires to various
That "the three interior 

triangle are together
race.

angles of every 
equal to two right angles," is a truth, 
and that it is in harmony with all truth, 
Is an essential, eternal fact, and is In 
Uo way dependent upon a man’s ability 
to demonstrate its truth. So moral or 
religious truth is 
men, though all have not attained the 
knowledge which the “fulness of time” 
shall reveal. Tennyson beautifully ex
pressed the thought when he wrote of:

never read in the Gospels that Christ

life, on friends, and books, and kindred, 
living more than forty years among In
dians and Esquimaux, and sleeping some- just being pleasant and agreeable to

wards the people who treat ns well. 
That is a natural thing, requiring no 

What about the people

Long-suffering kindness does not mean
and eternal for allone

times In huts which he described to a 
friend in England after this manner:
"If you wish," he wrote, "to know what effort at all.

I IBs’
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fell down; the. axle* had broken off near 
the wheel. My father wag plowing one 
day in November when he saw a big 
hawk flying around. It toad killed a 
chicken. Father told me to get the 
trap and a stake; then we fastened it 
down. When we got to the other end, 
the hawk came up to the chicken nice 
and quietly, and got caught in the trap. 
His wings measured four feet from tip 
to tip. My father has taken “The 
Farmer’s Advocate” for a long time, and 
likes it very much.

LEONARD SHORE (age 10, Jr. HI.).
Clarksburg, Ont., R. R. No. 2.

The Ingle Nook,who are fault-finding and bad-tempered, 
who seem to go out of their way to 
make life disagreeable for others ? Can 
we keep our temper unruffled and be 
really kind—in thought as well as in 
word—when working with them or under 
them 7 Then We shall hate a gift of 
great value to lay at the feet of our 
God.

Harold Begbie tells the story of a man 
who had grown up in the London slums, 
had begun to steal when almost a baby, 
and had .sunk lower and lower under the 
influence of drink and bad companions.
After nine years ip prison, he was sick the 1icture are doing? They live in Ire- 
of the misery of sin. Like the Prodigal land, and they are gathering peat. Peat 
Son, he “came to himself” and to his is made up of decayed mosses, plants. 
Father. Then he searched for his mother 
and fouàd her living in wretchedness and 
want. He made a home for her, and 
taught hçr to serve the God of Love.
She showed the power of God's Life 
Within her s ai' lavishing on her son 
the kindness . ■ i missed in his neg
lected Childnovd Misery has made room 

, lor happiness in that home—a home sturdy little donkeys that you see in the
picture. I daresay you think the work 
would be great fun.—Don’t you ?

i
OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS.

life. . .
■04i is
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II is
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(For all pupils from the First Book to 
Junior Third,, inclusive. ]
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Dear Little Beavers,—Do you wonder 
what the little girl and boys shown in

f* ejfMK
Sam

■4 W !

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first attempt to write to you. My 
father has taken “The Farmer’s Advo
cate” for a number of years, and I like 
reading the Beaver Circle letters. T live 
on a farm of two hundred acres. My 
father keeps sheep, pigs. Cows, horses, 
and poultry.
named Queenie and Modie. 
school every day; I like it very much. 
We have a lady teacher.
Junior Third Class, 
is long enough for this time.

FREDDIE RATZ (age lO, Jr. III.), 
^litchell, Ont.

fss. and roots, as you may know, 
from the bogs, dried, then used for fuel. 
Just as we use coal and wood.

It is Cut
iff'/., e<

ggg I1These
KrVÿ:,; - children, you see, have been gathering up 

the peat and piling it into baskets, or 
panniers, to be carried home by the

Misa M. E. Durham.
.(From “The Bookman.”

[Miss Durham is the first European war 
She has completed 

book, “The Burden of the Balkans, 
which will be published soon.]

We have two little colts 
I go to

„■ :• £Z: where Christ abides. The son “loves to 
put by his savings to give hie mother little 
treats and little surprises—oh, quite lit
tle treats and surprises, for they are 
poor people; and she, on her part, loves
to make him some tempting dish for his Junior BeaVers’ Letter BOX 
supper, and, by her labor, to keep bis 
linen and his wardrobe in apple - pie
order.................They are quite beautiful In
their love."

The Master, Who was made glad by the 
simple beauty of the wild flowers at His 
(Set. must rejoice greatly over the homes 
where kindness is the everyday law and 
custom. We all know people who seem 
to breathe naturaUy the atmosphere ol 
kindness. To hear an irritable note in 
the voice of such «£ one would give us
a real shock. Why Can’t we all, by per- father for as many more.

■ sistent practice, make kindness natural
and easy ? ______________

I am in the 
1 think this letter Y

correspondent.

. Dear Puck and Beavers,—I live on a 
farm. “Dick Durham.”i Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 

taken "The Farmer’s Advocate for quite 
a number of years, and I enjoy reading 
the letters from the Beavers very well, 
so I thought I would write one, too.
We have three horses; their names are

Daisy, and Maud, and one little 60(1 household topics.

I go to school every day. 
have three sisters and two brothers. We

I
Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—Perhaps, to

day, just for a change, you will enjoy a 
chat about a real, live person, instead 
of our usual meandering over generalities

« each found a bird’s nest last summer. 
Before the little ones were feathered 
there came a big rain storm, and they 
all perished in two nests.

Dan,
colt; its name is Queen. I have a new 
sleigh. My letter is getting too long, 
so I will say good-bye.

ORVILLE TROTT (age ®, Class H.). 
Mt. Bridges, Ont.

The one I have chosen to talk about
seems to me a very remarkable young 
person indeed, aod very likely you al
ready know something of her, especially 
if you have been following the weekly 
accounts of the terrible war in the Bal
kans.

My father has taken 
Advocate"

“The Farmer’s 
for twenty years, and hisk:

‘

-5
■mE, MJ
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lived in France who 
She won

A woman once 
was famed, for her ■ fascination, 
tile hearts of all who knew her. Authors

My own attention was first attracted 
to herft: some weeks ago, when reading 
one of her war reports, written in the 
very heart of the distracted country, for 
the British “Nation."

<

m y
I

sought her sympathy and read their 
books to her, painters brought their pic
tures for her to look at. 
genuinely interested ia the happiness and 
success of others, and always ready to 
pul; her own affairs to one side and give 
full attention and sympathy. Long after 
the beauty of yojuth had passed away, 
she continued to charm all around her 
by her beautiful kindness.

m Jm \“Ha !” thought 
war correspondent who é

She was I. "Here is a 
knows how to write !”—so crisp, so di
rect, so vivid in word-picturing was the 
sketch.

6*4
w 9■■ i

I Er%“-

i •
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i
This first report was followed by 

others, some scribbled within ear - reach 
of the moans of the wounded in hospi
tals. others in the huts of devastated 
villages, and a very few (for war corre
spondents have.

L:]

Kindness is a most valuable accom
plishment and worth cultivating, 
pray every day ; 
remember others and forget myself I” and 
keep always on the watch for a chance 
to be kind, we shall grow more and 
more like our Father, Who “is kind unto 
the unthankful and to the evil.”

m If we 
“Lord, help me to as a rule, been kept 

away from the vicinity of battle - fields 
during the Balkan war) from heights 
within bullet-reach of plains whereon ter
rible battles were being fought, but not 
for weeks did I find out that “M. E. 
Durham” was a woman, and a compara- ' 
lively

’-yE

young- one at that, Miss Mary 
Edith Durham, "artist, traveller, nurse, 
author, and war correspondent."

Whether as nurse or as newspaper re
porter Miss Durham first found her way 
to the Balkans, I have not been able to 
ascertain, but it may be imagined that 
she combines the two, finding it possible 
to carry on woman’s work in the homes 
and hospital-wards along with the more 
masculine occupation of writing about 
battles.

" Two little old ladies, one grave and
one gay,

In the self - same cottage lived day by 
day.

One could not be happy, ‘Because/ she 
said,

‘So many children were hungry for 
bread’;

And she really had not the heart to 
smile

When the world was so wicked all 
while.

The other old lady smiled all day long, 
As she knitted, or sewed, or crooned a

Little Peat Gatherers.
Will ‘ any one who has a birthday on 

December 10, please write to me 7 
GERTRUDE CLARK (age 9, Grade V.). 
Bay head. Nova Scotia.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my
first attempt at writing to the Beaver 
Circle, and I hope I may see it in print 
when my turn comes. My mother and 
father and I live alone just

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is the though I have two brothers and
My sister. My oldest brother, who is an 

engineer on the Grand Trunk Railway, 
I have read the got married lately, and lives in Toronto, 

I a-nd my sister is staying with them.

now, al-the
one

"The women love her," says a writer 
(in "Westminster") who met her out 
there.

:first time I have written to you. 
father has taken "The Farmer’s Advo
cate" for six years, 
letters, and like them very much.

i
"Indoors they pet her like a 

kitten, break off pieces of bread for her 
at meals, and, when she cannot under
stand

song ;
She ‘had not time to be sad,’ she said,
‘When hungry children were crying for 

bread.’
She baked, and knitted, and gave away.
And declared the world grew better each 

day.
Two little ladies, one grave, one gay ;
Now which do you think chose the wiser 

way 7”

their speeches, 'burble over her 
like delighted guinea-pigs.’ . . . And the 
young men ? They fall m love with her 
in batches, while the go-between assures 
her it is 'such a chance as hardly ever 
happens,'

I like “The Farmer's Advocate”live, on a farm near the school. I think
My pets are 
We call the

I try to be a good boy and help my 
mother all I can.

it is fun going to school, 
a collie dog and a colt, 
colt Minnie.

I am a little too 
young to know whether I’ll be a farmer 
or not, but whatever I am I will try to 

As my letter is getting and cannot understand her 
failure to snap at it.”

With this
quote to you a bit of Miss Durham’s 
own writing ?—so that you may see at 
first hand how wonderful her talent as a 
word-colorist is.

The G. T. R. train runs through the do my best, 
pretty long, I will close.back of our farm. The name of our 

farm is “Elm Lane.’’ As my letter is 
getting rather long, I will close. 

CARMAN FITCHETT (age 10, Jr III.). 

Tuttsville, Ont.

introduction, then, may IDORA FARNCOMB RALPH DENNIS (age 8, Jr. III.). 
Caistorville, Ont.m Visiting Foster Children.i RIDDI.ES.
What has eyes and cannot 

Potatoes.
What has 

Corn.
Sent 

Ont.

Rev. Amos To veil, Agent for the Chil- 
Guelph, writes :

were

But then, she should be a colorist. 
She has studied, you must know, at the 
Hoyal Academy, and has exhibited pic
tures at both the Royal Academy and 
the Royal Institute.

by Teresa Brohman, Ponsonby, a c*ose kinship between brush - coloring
and word-coloring, is there not ?

After reading the sketch below, you 
will surely realize more keenly than ever 
before the

dren’s Aid Society of 
"Fifty children in Country homes

during the past month,

see? Ans.—

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As this is my 
first letter to the Circle, I will tell you 
where I live, 
the county of Grey.

visited by me 
and about two hundred and fifty miles cars and Cannot hear? Ans

After all, there isI can give nothing hut 
satisfactory reports of these 

Not a sick child was found.

were driven, 
the most 
children.

I live near Thornbury, in 
They have built a 

municipal telephone line here, 
have the rural mail here.

IWefoster parent lodged a coin- new 
One

Only one
plaint, and that was very minor, 
child has since been transferred to nn 

of changed condi- 
In almost

HOW VATS WASH. 
'J.ook at

It is very 
handy to bring the mail in when coming 

For pets, I have a 
I had a cart 

day at I was riding along, all at once I

awful, sickening horrors of 
Once, in his early days, John 

lluskin said that women, by their en
couragement of it, help to keep alive the 
spirit of war, and sometimes when hear

ing of presentations to school-boys, of

Bobby
face."

Su sit1—

pussy washing her iwar.
other home because 
tions in 
every case 
of the children."

home from school.her former home, 
the foster parents spoke well dog named Joe-

'She's not
she's washing her feet 
on her face,"

washing her face; 
and wiping them

OneÜ 1
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lem end rifles, and uniforms, by certain 
«mien’» organisation», I have wondered 
U he did not speak truly. Yet. surely, 

woman who has thought deeply

coat, the other for skirt, twenty '• cents | 
must be sent. Address Fashion Depart
ment, “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London, Ont.

ook.
IE

tnto^the matter, must realize that there 

and must see that §Is no glory in war,
we have long out-lived the barbarous 
age in which it was held to be a grand 
and noble thing. Surely, woman, with 
thé tenderness of heart with which she

Is generally 
eofV to her mind to devote her influence 
toward the establishing of peace and 

z human kindness on earth, than towards 
In young mimls a

sees little past

Miseria. / I ■
f7 “It isn’t an illness,” said a little 

Croatian sister, whose business it is to 
count the shirts and sheets, and see that 
the Montenegrin maidens do not steal 
them from the Montenegrin ‘sick and 
wounded—for your Montenegrin woman is 
a rare thief, and will plunder anywhere. 

”It is not illness—it is only miserial” 
A human wreck—a fragment left by the 

wave of war—lay gasping and retching.
“Miseria! ” Only miseria 1 It is what 

we are suffering from here now. “Red 
Crosses,” English, Austrian, French, 
Italian, Russian, Bohemian, swarm. 
They struggle indeed for patients. They 
are fitted up with wondrous surgical aP- 
pliances--but—they will take no, infectious 
cases. And the aftermath of every war 
is illness—not wounds. So the beautiful

0■

I
61

*9accredited, should find it «9
m

h -•m rose-etirring np
\ glamored vision which
■ ' the tineel of Parades and blare of mar

tial music. Now, let Miss Durham speak 
.©I that which she has seen at firsthand, 
oo longer ago than the first of last

depends 
v largely upon

cleanliness; the x 
BY daily bath is worth 
H\ more than all kinds of ^ 
HI medicine. C.If you have 
HI never* bathed with Fairy
■ / Soap you do not know
■ / the real luxuryof bathing.

f Fairy Soap
D} is made in the handy oval cake; 
6-/ it is twice as handy as the old- 

fashioned oblong bar. Fairy Soap | 
is white and pure—made from high- 

| est grade materials; it lathers freely, 
l cleanses thoroughly, soothes and 
\ softens the skin. Fairy Soap 
1 floats; it’s always within easy reach. 

CFairy Soap is the best soap made 
for the toilet and bath. Once tried.

you would never 
I be without it 
i for many times 
X. its cost.

1

B:; v
:c

i- 6 km p

» vth.
(See “Mlzerla," next column.)

•3 m. 
<

««The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.m.

.. , %and costly foreign hospitals, which ab
sorb all the best buildings, remain half- 
empty, and we—who are attached to the 
Montenegrin Red Cross—wrestle with 
typhus, enteritis, gastritià, dysentery, 
and smallpox—all mixed together in one 
seething mass.

In spite of the fact that a marked and 
typical case of smallpox was in the 
ward, the Montenegrin authorities per
sisted it was chickenpox, and poured in 
other patients, till too late. And these 

- wretched “other patients!" Patient is 
indeed the word that fits them. Suffer
ing intolerable and incredible!

One lay in a corner on a filthy straw 
mattress, and

m.”

luropean war 
pmpleted a 
i Balkans," Q7

i.l vik •

1.”

Perhaps, to- 
will enjoy a 
son, instead 

generalities

3
,y£a

i
#

m
• j

Miseria!
talk about 

kahle young 
Lely you al- 
)r, especially 

the weekly 
in the Bal-
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| \ 7660 Mannish Shirt

I Waist for Misses and 
Small Women,

18 and 18 years.

stank most sickeningly. 
There he lay moaning ceaslessly.

“Dysentery—very typical,!’ said the
*

,r r
S* 9

*
»doctor.

“Don’t go near him,” said a Montene
grin maiden; “he stinks.”

In truth “miseria” summed him up. 
An elderly man, stricken for a fortnight 
with acute dysentery — emaciated, hardly 
human in his filth.

ia- *
>6 . »st attracted 

then reading 
itten in the 
country, for 

t !” thought 
pondent who 
crisp, so di
ring was the

7707 Blouse with Front 
Closing, 34 to]42 bust.

-

mi «
■ 4» His extreme for- mm

lornness was appealing.
He muttered feebly, “I’ve worn these 

clothes for a month and a half. I can-
%■ I can’t sleep fornot live any longer. ! .*

They 
Such words—

My foot is dead, 
tied it up ten days ago.” 
feeble and disjointed—told his tale- 
loosened the filthy bandage, and the lit- 

and all, came off with it.

the vermin./Jfollowed by 
n ear - reach 
ed in hospi- 
f devastated 
r war corre- 
e, been kept 
battle - fields 
om heights 
whereon ter- 

?ht, but not 
that "M. E.
; a compara- ' 
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und her way 
been able to 
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g it possible 
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ith the more 
citing about
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tie toe, bone
Lice rushed from the oozing sore.

frost-bite. "Ten day* and nights,”
It

», p. tf- was a
he moaned, "I walked through 
sometimes up to my breast.

legs hurts tool” 
and suppurating.

snow,
Then I was 

Hisill. My other 
other leg was raw 

Another frost-bite-
He had been ordered milk by the doc- 

had been there to see

bAMP
».

w
tor. But no one 
that he had it, and for two days little 

passed his lips* 
doctor and his wife, a 

few other foreign 
volunteer helpers.

hadbut dirty water 
Then a Bosnian 
Russian doctor, and a

|1
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7699 asWork Apron, 
otnall 34 or 
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assistants- came 
“If it weren’t 
Should all be dead I" said an unhappy

'4strangers we36, 7658 One Button Semi-
Princesse Dress,
34 to 44 bust.
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COFFEE/1
!man.

with "the strangers,” miseria 
A man—all that remained of 

brought in, moaning horribly- 
and nights he had lain in a 

and, though marble-cold. 
Conscious, alas I and 

survived only a day

/IBut even 
triumphs, 
one—was 
Three days 
ditch of snow, 

still alive.

Is always * uniform * in quality. .
It ‘ranks’ high in popular favour. < 
You ‘ fall in ’ love with it at once.
It’s the ‘ right turn ’ and the ‘ quick 

march * to health and happiness.
R. Pattnon » Sons, J

Cojftt Sptcialittt, Glasgow. Æ
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rays a writer 

met her out 
t her like a 
>read for her 
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. . And the 
love with her 
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derstand her
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But hein agony, 
in spite of all efforts.

Vukotich’s

M

plunged 
ten days, and slept In 

order to come from 
Bronchitis,

1 armyGeneral
through snow for 
it for ten nights, in

„PZ" L. Turkic
♦orritnru thev carried smallpox.

Here in the hospital, lie men, whose 
’ , j above are cold 8.8

Ifone'jLyJanno^
,ag o i fnr each Almost all. whenls available for eac and not
Haiarrrrsocrsreor8t stockings can Pod-

gorltza produce. * mind; lt is the
‘Sn all night as cold as ice.
could only have a bit of • 

But wood is hard to ge ,
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HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. Endless
Order by number, giving age or mens- mustard spirit ,al1® to ulatioB 

urement as required, and allowing at feeble and ternpo[aXy_shrie)cs_tears
least ten days to receive pattern. Also An icy wind 11 °hp hands of
state issue i. which design appeared. Price water cans horn ^
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bers appear for the one suit, one for with them. Bang
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pane, end a blast cuts over the misera
ble, shivering beings on their filthy met- 

A gum-pot and a daily papertresses.
from England serve as temporary repair.

Fresh glass cannot be obtained, as all
Service •:

* I workmen are out as soldiers.
I in the hospital is largely performed by 
I Turkish prisoners.h- mH EFW

mtv . - vM'Ki so'V;
If this be the price paid byMlseria 1

the conquerors, the woe of the conquered 
must be untold and incredible.

Scutari—Scutari, the joy of all lovers 
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sieging army.

Why is it that so much sympathy is
The wound

V.
\\À-:. You expended on the wounded ? 

from a modern rifle—if it does not touch 
a vital part—is comparatively insignifi
cant.

The speed of the bullet partly cicatrises 
the wound, and if it be Kept even mod
erately clean, it heals in a fortnight. 
And the wounded has always a certain 
glory that buoys him up.

It is the victims of miseria that are 
truly -pitiable. Those that drop in .the 
track and rot.

And miseria is the price of war I
•‘The Balkan land for the Balkan Peo

ple.” But the Balkan lands were but 
sparsely populated, and the victims are
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I innumerable.

At the beginning of September, when 
I all was being prepared for war. and the 
I Serb inhabitants of Kosovo Vilayet be- 
I ing daily supplied with rifles, a 
I Plava said, “Last year the Maltsori of 
I Maltsia-e-madhe revolted.
I fair; they never assaulted a woman, nor 

mutilated a body.

,1 l: :•1V-J h- IV1 ■M
Serb of

m
They fought

Air
WM'v

» s* burnt a mosque,- nor 
They hoped Europe would intervene and 
protect them, and recognize that they 
had fought as civilized people. What 
did Europe do ? She hurled those peo
ple back to the Turks 
guarantee of any port, 
the Turk who burnt, mutilated, and as- 

This has taught us a lesson.
Very well—she 

This war that is just

%

HP HE particles of pure vegetable oil 
A which are rubbed into the open pores 

of the skin with the creamy fragrant lather 
of Baby’s Own Soap renew the life of the 
skin—help nature a!<

mF Cl
with never a 
She supported

renew the life of the 
ong. It assures a soft,e 

white, healthy skin and its use detights 
both young and old. Y 
side almost everywhere.

saulted.r

Europe likes horrors, 
shall have them, 
going to begin will surpass all others. 
We will take eye for eye—head for head. 
Then perhaps Europe will be satisfied!” 

This programme has in truth been car- 
All that the Turk has done

Baby’s Own is for
ried out.
for five centuries has been repaid him in 
one supreme blood-bath.

BULKLEY TRAINING SCHOOL
FOR NURSES of the N. Y. & & C. HOSPITAL 
This school is prepared to receive a limited number 
of pupils for training in general Medical, Surgical- 
Obstetrical and Dermatological Nursing. Course 
two and one-half years; remuneration $364. Appli, 
cants must be between the ages of twenty and 
thirty-five years, and must have eight years' gram
mar grade instruction and one year’s high school or 

I its equivalent. Apply to Superintendent at 301 
a I East 10th Street, New York City.

l-ra

AUBERT SOAPS LIMITED, MFRB.. momtreaL.
colossal and com-The vengeance is 

plete. But the price paid is miseria. 
“There will be no Moslem problem,” 

Balkan man, “because we

160-page Poultry 
Book 10c by Put says many a

have killed them nearly all off. 
that survive will have been taught 
lesson they will not forget.”

To us on the spot, with “Peace
sight, the question is, what

i> -v ■mail .vRv Those

s the KICK 
in the Eg^S

l

now

Columbia Double 
Disc Records

almost in
will be the result of the struggle that

The struggleIf you want big hatches of husky chicks, the kind that live 
and grow. Infertile eggs and small hatches of weak chicks are 

the rule when the breeding stock is in poor condition, weak

must inevitably follow? 
against no human foe, but the struggle 
against the horror that will fall alike 

victor and vanquished as they reel

!
Kand run-down.

3N Poultry Regulator upon
exhausted from the fight—the struggle DOUBLE VALUE FOR YOUR MONET
with Miseria.‘will quickly correct this condition in your flock because it acts directly_ on the 

digestive and reproductive organs, strengthening them, toning them up, invigorating 
them. 25c, 50c, $1; 25-lb. Pali, $2.5»; 100-lb. Bags, $9.

After the chicks are hatched you should raise them all.

M. E. DURHAM.

wetii
m Original and unequalled. ^ H 

■ 7 Wood or tin rollers, ‘‘improved’'Y 
^Br requires no tacks. Inventor's 1 

signature on genuine:

I I I ■

iX This is war—real war IWhite Diarrhea Remedy
W 25c, 50c

Baby Chick Food7
Our New Public Health 

Department.
controls bowel troubles. Use it for all broods as a preventive.

Without doubt you were much interest-makes chicks grow at an astonishing rate, with big bones, plenty of muscle and unbounded 
strength and vigor. You can rely upon this scientific food mixture to carry through 
the critical period all worth-while clucks, and give them that favorable start ^ 
upon which future profits depend.
In boxes and ba-s, 25c up. “

ed in the new department, dealing with 
public health, which appeared on page 
182, January 30th issue; and without 
doubt also, you would like to hear a 
little more about it. The department, 
ns stated, is under control of the Insti
tute of Public Health, this city, whose 
staff at present is made up of a medical 
doctor, a professor of bacteriology, and 
a professor of chemistry. As you max 
imagine, these men do not undertake to 
treat, by mail, critical cases of illness 
which require the personal care of a 
physician. They are ready, however, to 
answer all questions in regard to public 
health, through our pages, and also to 
answer questions privately, if a stamped, 
self - addressed envelope accompanies the 
inquiry. If you have, then, any prob
lems in regard to general health condi
tions, etc., send them to us, addressing 
the envelope, “The New public Health 
Department,” “The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
London, Ont., and they will be placed in 
the proper hands.

The Chinese, as

RREE GUIDE
• book, showing the correct fertilizers 

for all kinds of crops, and telling 
quantities to use, will be mailed to you on 
request by the makers of Harab Fertilizers.
THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., LTD.

TORONTO, CANADA -

Your money back If it fails.”

Our products are sold by dealers everywhere, or 
PRATT FOOL) COMPA.W 

of Canada, Limited,
Toronto.

«M <><z»-

m
/^Credit Sale, March 7th, 1913>SPi

Fifteen Dollars f”dt^t^y I'fiJ
woman to act as travelling representative. Pre
vious experience not required. Travelling ex
penses advanced. Commence in home territory.

V:

20 HEAD OF REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE 
REGISTERED OXFORD DOWN SHEEP, HORSES, 

FARM STOCK and IMPLEMENTS

The property of the late THOMAS WEIR, Lot 16, Concession 
4, Scarboro, one mile from Brown's Corners, C. P. R.; three 
miles from Malvern, C. N. O. ; four miles from Markham, G. T. R.

Agincourt, Ontario.

WINSTON LIMITED
OntarioToronto

High-Seed Com, SÆa Learn-
ing Corn, Newmarket Oats of pedigreed stock, 
and Or A. C. 21 Barley. For samples and prices 
write. W. A. BARNET, Mgr. Gov. Exp. Farm, 
Harrow, Essex Co.

jffc I 'I .

Grade Holsteins-^
grade cows and heifers of good milking strain; in 
calf to Prince Posch Wayne 2nd 10828.

CHAS. D. BROWN, HaysviUe P.O., Ont.

W. W. IRWIN, FRANK WEIR 
Executors you may remember, 

pay physicians to keep them well. Thisz
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Evergreens
v FOR

Everyone <
We have the largest stock in Can
ada of Evergreen Ornamental Trees 
and Shrubs. Thousands and tens 
of thousands of Spruce and Arbor 
Vitae for windbreaks and hedges at 
prices withjj| the reach of everyone.

hush juniper.'

We have the stately Irish Junipers 
and Pyramidal Arbor Vitae,which are 
well suited for planting on lots in 
cemeteries or for single specimens on 
the lawn. Write for prices and in
formation, which is always fur
nished cheerfully and promptly.

E. I. SMITH ft $01, ltd.
(MO Acres)

ONTARIOWINONA,
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Peep again in your oven.
See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you’ve made.
How fat—rounded—substantial.
No, they wont fall when colder.
Because the Manitoba strength that 
is in FIVE ROSES will hold mem up 
till eaten.
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping fiat in the oven.
No unsightly holes *twixt crust i 
neper.
All risen momnly—to stay risen.
Never heavy sodden—eeggy—imtigeetil 
Yours are the FIVE ROSES loams ■
Crinkly and appmttxlng of crust.
Golden brown and tender.
Snowy of crumb—tight es llilatladown.,
FIVE ROSES hél»e a let.
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LAKE Of (MS WOODS MIL.INO COMPANY, li.it»e. MONTKIAi

exactly the same kind of trill, only Con
siderably wider then the sample snnlneed 
by M. H» The "firet row,” when eom- 
pleted, is a row of square holes; the ,1 
trebles (or doubles) of the second are 
worked along the uprights of these, the 
tape being doubled each time.

mnew venture is something in the same 
Une, is it not ? —Only that to you the 
Information given is free.

The new department will appear on an 
average about every second week.

;

A .
—-----------PRETTY - NECKWEAR ’’—CELERY 

RELISH.
Dear Junia,—Enclosed you will find a 

recipe J0r celery relish which someone 
enquired for in last issue of “The Farm
er's Advocate.’’

XVtesajsîfeh»»». i—
BRONCHITIS CURE—BREAD.

Dsar J unia.—Many happy returns of 
the New Year to you all. also all the 
season’s greetings.

I took a notion I’d send you a little 
letter to help our “Advocate,” If I could 
at all escape the w.-p. basket. .

We still read the paper with pleasure, 
and hope It may always prosper, 
have had a pleasant winter so far In 
our part of this terrestrial ball, 
going to send you a few recipes, and one 
Is a cure for a baby who le subject to 
bronchitis or cold in chest, 
back and front with tallow, also the 
bridge of the nose; beat the tallow, and 
it forms a coat on the flesh, and this 
softens the cold. We lost one dear lit
tle boy from bronchitis, and have 
other subject to it, and this Is a simple 
remedy. It was given us by a kind 
mother. ,

My second little help is to tell my 
way of belting bread, which may help 
some other little school ma’am who set
tles down to the sturdy work of a farm
er’s home.

Take three good - sized potatoes after 
dinner (boiled ones) and mash fine, or 
pound. Add a handful sugar (brown), 
also 1 handful flour, and stir into 
mashed potatoes, then pour on 1 cup 
boiling water and whip this like a cream. 
Set aside till you eat your dinner, and 
soften 1 Royal yeast-cake and drop into 
the potato sponge (if it is lukewarm). 
Set In warm place till bed-time, and add 
three quarts water and stir all to a 
batter like pancakes, then cover for Jhe

V*

Have you not found the supplying of 
everyone’s needs in the recipe and fancy- 
wosk directions lines a little bit tire
some ?

Farm the Hills Too
You don’t have to own a prairie to use a tractor. A little planning, and 

a tractor will be as useful on sloping land as on level. Especially the WeFor years we have enjoyed the Dame 
Durden or J unia columns, and have often 
felt a guilty sense of taking all and 
giving nothing—not even a word of ap
preciation. 1 am enclosing samples of 

The daisy explains 
Three of them are aPPDed to the

CFte
15-30 h.p.

This tractor i« so easily handled that it will go anywhere—it goes fast on level ground 
-slow on the hills—fast on the down grade and wo.ka at normal load at all tanej.

You can haul with it-it cames supplies for a long trip. It weighs about I 1.000 
nounds—is light for its power-well adapted to grades—powerful brake—easy control 
—convenient levers, low platform, handy draw-bar, short turning.

Write for our Interesting tractor story— GasPull Data
book No. 352, and ask the name of our nearest dealer.

RUMELY PRODUCTS CO.
(Incorporated)

Power-Farming Machinery
TORONTO. ONT.______________

I am

Rub cheatsimple fancy-work, 
itself.
Popular velvet bow, in a triangular point 
down, while three more hang by tbree- 
and four-inch lengths 0f braid from the
others. The washable frill is made as 
follows: To the length of tape required, 
fasten thread of brilliant cotton, chain 
five, one treble into edge of tape, chain 
two, one treble into tape, repeat from 
star.

last
five

Second row—Three doubles Into 
two chain, fold tape together, 
trebles over treble of last row, one sin
gle into two chain of last row, repeat 
from star to end of tape, cut off thread.

Third row—Use silk, one thread, size 
E, sewing silk, or two threads if finer. 
One double into each treble of previous

cook slowly, stir often, and don’t knots, and very pretty indeed 
M. M. “

is thethem, 
let them get soft. 

Victoria Co„ Ont.

effect.
Since receiving this letter I have made 

certainly due to “M. one of the frills, and found that it could
by following M.

Our thanks are
’’ who has gone to so much trouble be done quite easily
help US along. The “daisy” pattern M.’s directions closely, only that. I lm- 

w°hich she enclosed is made of corona- j agine, she uses the term "treble crochet” 
tion braid, rather heavy, and with long (thread twice over the needle) instead of 

doubled, forming j the usual term, “double crochet” (thread 
The center of each daisy is once over the needle), 
with yellow silk, in French I found that the treble crochet makee

M.,row.
stalks cel-• Celery Relish.—Two dozen 

ery, q large onions, J lb. mustard, 3 
cups white sugar, 1 teaspoon red pep
per, l tablespoon curry powder, 1 table-

Cut celery

two knots,“knots,” 
each petal, 
then filled In

By experiment.
spoon salt. 1 quart vinegar, 
and on torn ftme, put the mixture over
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■■■■■■■■■III rIn the morning, you take your 
lukewarm! ' anight.

sponge and add a pint of 
water with a handful of salt dissolved,

! and mix all together into a soft sponge.
' Give one more mixing in dish, and then 

mix on table and let stand 20 minutes 
and shaPe softly into rolls in pens, and 
you will have six pans of. two rolls each.

I am delighted the time for the cro
chet work has come in our paper, as 
that is the part I enjoy.

With best wishes. I guess Wee Jean 
will exit. • Your little

liA Perfect 
Separator 
Oiling 
System

c
i%
i 

.1 
• i

:

tiras
«*>

TheEsreka
only on nan. 
for 1 or 1 rows.2T * ’ i

<

SCOTCH LASSIE JEAN. S

■ nmL Teeth are flat andean be renefred toeeltl^Ue In 
rows. Ike «river rides.

be enafly sttaehf 
oau^etc. jUjwte far

Onslow Cor., Que. i
In a machine which is operated at the 

speed required for a cream separator, 
perfect oiling is very necessary.

The new system of De Laval 
automatic oiling provides for a constant 
and liberal supply of CLEAN oil to every 
wearing surface of the machine at all times, 
holes to fill up with dirt or perhaps to be neglected altogether, 
and every part is supplied with clean oil from the oil reservoir
automatically and constantly. .

In other, so-called, automatic oiling systems some of the parts 
have to be oiled by hand and no provision is made for getting nd of 
dirt that may get into the oil from the outside or of small particles 
of metal which come from wear, so thatafter a short tune the oil sup
ply becomes foul and injurious to the finely adjusted wearing parts.

Many thanks, Jean, to you, and all 
others who believe in “passing a good 
thing on.”

i

Î3!7>X* !• nv mat
nüw l.

i
ia price.m i

he finishing house.
E.H.COMFOKT lntereeted There are no oilDear Junta,—I have been a* 

reader of the Ingle Nook for some time, 
and have enjoyed the weekly chats and 
letters very much.

I am puzzled .over a problem of house- 
decoration, and wonder if you can help 

H I finish my dining-room and

i24

m m
—

me.
living-room in white, how shall I treat 
the doors that join another room, fin
ished in a difierent color? To have ooe 
side white and the other another finish 
would not look well from either room

Thanking you 
LOUISE.

Cream
SeparatorsDE LAVALwhen the door was open, 

in advance, I am,
Essex Co., Ont.'

EXPERIENCED feeder (single) wanted for 
x-> Shorthorn herd, near Toronto. State ex
perience. Box H, Farmer’s Advocate, London. Ont.
EXPERIENCED farm hands and married 
L amples require good positions. Farm Em- 
ployment, 140 Victoria St., Toronto. Ont.
L'ARM for sale or rent—130 or 180 acres, well 
” drained, excellent for grain, dairy, in Dela
ware Township. Joe. Weld, Farmer's Advocate, 
London, Ont.

il
have the only automatic oiling system which provides for a 
constant supply of fresh oil and, at the same time, the constant 
discharge of the used oil together with all worn metal particles 
or dirt which may have gotten into the used oil.

The perfect system of De Laval lubrication means an easier 
running and a much longer wearing machine. Visit the local 
De Laval Agent and ask him to explain the advantages of De 
Laval automatic oiling.

In most of the houses I have seen in 
which the drawing-room was finished in 
white, there% were no doors—only arches 
and curtains—so the difficulty was obvi
ated. I have, however, just asked a 

who owns one of the finest housesman
in this city, one in which the drawing
room is finished in white, and provided 
with doors to adjoining rooms finished 
in mahogany, how the doors have been 
finished. He says that they are enam
eled in white on the drawing-room side, 
and finished in mahogany on the other, 
and that the effect is by no means

U*ARM for sale—One Hundred acres’ in Town- 
Jt ship of Ancaster, County of Wentworth, ten 
miles west of Hamilton, on stone road; half mile 

* two stations, school, store, church, blacksmith 
•hop. Rural

I L'OR SALE—Two rich and productive farms, 
r suitable for beef or dairying. Containing 
about 218 acres, soil clay and sandy loam, 
tile drained, good brick dwelling, modern bank 

, barns and silo nearly new, and situated to accom
modate both farms with rock water before stock. 
Ten acres woods and three acres orchard, remain
der cleared. Seventy acres seeded to alfalfa and 
red clover, 14 acres under wheat, 18 acres ready 
for spring crop. Situated 2H miles from Appin, 
Middlesex Co., Ont., with rural mail and long- 

, . distance telephone. Forty per cent, cash, and 
remainder mortgage. Will fell all or part at re
duced figure on account of ill-health. Apply to 
A. B. McDonald, Appin, Ont._____________
L'ARM For sale,—one of the best equipped in 
" North Dorchester, about 100 acres, all wire- 
fenced; 8 acres in wheat; well tiled; bank bams, 
bog pen and other out - buildings nearly new, 
cement basement stables; silo and windmill: 2 
•tory Milton red pressed-brick house, hard and 
•oft water inside; buildings worth nearly the price 
asked, 810,000. D. D. York, Harrietsville, Ont.

mail and telephone; everything else 
Stanley Templar. Copetown, Ont. DeLAVALDaiRYSUPPLY Co.. Limited

173 William St., MONTREAL. 128 James St., WINNIPEGWel

bizarre.

How to Manicure.
[The following, from “Lady’s World." 

hag been kindly sent us by “Greybird," 
for the Ingle Nook friend who wrote in 
regard to taking care of her finger

- nails. 1
The first process is to wash the hands 

and then to soak the nails for several 
made from pureminutes in soapsuds

A small pinch of borax,Castile soap, 
or a few drops of simple tincture of ben-

Somezoin, may be added to the water, 
manicurists simply add a little perfume. 
After wiping the hands with a soft towel 
they should be trimmed 
shape with a proper nail file- 
the nails have become very long, it js

If there

WJ ANTED — About April let, a competent VV married man for farm work, to engage by 
the year; must be a good milker; g cod'wages to a 
good steady man, and a comfortable house pro
vided; the farm adjoins the village. Apply to H. 
M. Ralph, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, Ont.
\\J ANTED—Single man for dairy farm; good VV plowman and horseman. State yearly
wage». F. Jackson, Downsview._________________
117ANTED—Reliable married man to work with 
W horses. Must understand farm implements. 
Reply stating terms and giving references. Robt.
McEwen, Byron, Ont.__________________________
\i/ANTED — Two experienced herdsmen for 
W Eastern Ontario, to take charge of important 
dairy herds. Wages for head herdsman to start at 
$65.00 per month, with house; for assistant herds
man, $65.00 per month, without house. Farm 
conveniently located to city, and living conditions 
attractive. For further information apply: Box R, 
Farmer's Advocate, London, Ont. __________

to an oval 
Unless

better not to use nail scissors.
the nail, aare any discolorations on 

nail-bleaching or cleansing fluid may then 
be applied with a tiny piece of medicated 
cotton wool wrapped round the point of 

of the little orange-wood sticks sold.one
in bundles by chemists and manicurists.

all foreign matter that 
have lodged under or round the

This removes
may
edge of the nail.

Sometimes the cuticle has grown over 
the base of the nail, completely obliter
ating the pretty half-moon, 
well - kept

117ANTED—Good farm hand, single, capable of 
W taking charge for part of year* highest wages. 
Apply at once to John Buchanan, Box 168, Dut
ton, Ont. ______________________________________

With a
hand, this, of course, never 

If the skin surrounding the 
of the nail is very gently pushed

happens.XlfANTED—Nice young woman to do house- 
VV work in fine Protestant country home. Mrs. base

back with an ivory presser or with the 
forefinger, covered with a soft towel, 

time the hands are washed,
the lunular.

E. W. Burt. Paris, Ont._______________________
\\TANTED—An experienced farm hand, single 
VV or married, well experienced in feeding show 

stock and handling horses, to engage by year or 
shorter term. Apply to Geo. D. Fletcher, Erin, 
R.R. No. 2, Ont.

theevery

FARM FOR SALEcuticle will never obscure 
Supposing, however, that through neglect 
the skin has grown over the lower part 
of the nail, it will probably be necessary 
to gently loosen it all 
fully inserting the flat end of the orange- 
wood stick under it, being most careful 

bleeding of the

MORE POTATOES PER ACRE
6M Kflf) WILL BUY choice farm, forty acres, 
«p‘±,UUV more or less, lot 6, con. 4, Delaware 
Township; ten acres of fruit trees, fine sugar bush, 
large brick house, fine fruit house, bam and drive 
house; over one hundred magnificent spruce trees 
along front and driveway. Address: Miss Doust,
Lambeth P. O., or on the premises.______________
EE7 ANTED—CUSTOM
TV your cattle and horse hides, and have them 
tuned and made into robes and coats. Deerskins 
tuned for buckskin, also made into mitts and 
âàtrrm. We tan all kinds of hides, skins and furs. 
Bend them to me and have them dressed right. 
B. F. BELL, DELHI, ONT.

Think of finding one to eleven $s bills 
in the furrow, on every acre Vvu . 
plant. It’s been done many 
times. Plant the spaces you 
skip, sell the potatoes, ^ V-° y»
andyou'veKotthemon-
ey. No extra land. . «Pli X* This
no extra work. m |AnSmB . .

—no ,rFv”
fertilize B pocket. One seed piece in
cultivate, BP M every space and one only
S|-ray and _ M Uniform spacing. No injury
dig a per- ^BBWI to seed. Ask your dealer to
feet show it and ■
stand JP^PZiifliUinffgr ‘ jn free booklet, “ ioc per 

By cent Potato Planting." 
* 1 We make full line Potato 

machines. Garden tools. 
f i The B&teman-

W'’vtnson Co., Limited 
€16 Symington Ave.

Ontario

ACRES. Three miles east of St.* Mary’s, 
on Stratford Gravel Road. Very suitable 

for stock, being excellently watered, well fenced, 
noted wheat land, limestone bottom, comfortable 
house, cement silo, 14x40, three barns, 36x56, stone 
and cement walls, roomy cattle stables, up-to-date 
horse stable. Spring water piped to house and 
bam, runs the year round. About 20 acres maple 
bush. Price for quick sale, $13.000. Easy terms. 
Apply to

213round by care-

not to cause pain or
The loosened skin may now be

TANNING — Send me
skin.
scraped away with the cuticle knife, or, 

be most carefullyif preferred, it may 
and delicately cut away with the cuticle 

These have curved points, and
H. H. STEVENSON

Manager of The Molsons Bank, St. Mary’s
scissors.
should be made of the best quality steel. 
Cutting the cuticle, however, is not ad- 

tough, and has 
the nail, as, with 
and hang - nails

write us for
for Sale
prizewinning field competition, 

1912. I won fourth prize for grain at Ottawa 
Exhibition, fifth prize at Guelph Winter Fair; 
also second in open grain exhibit. Price, 85c. in 
5-bushel lots; $1 per single bushel. Bags 25c. each.

J. M. MOODIE, Black Bank, Ont.
-About 300 bush. O. A. C. No. 21 
Barley, guaranteed free from weeds 

and true to variety; 90c. per bush.; 80c. in 10- 
bushel lots. Bags extra. Cash with order.

WM. FXLIOTT, Galt, R.R. No. 1.

Lincoln — FromSeed Oats Young MenH

ivocated. unless it is
IH:; grown very high up on 

sensit ive skin, soreness
In all cases, after treating 

above described, a FOR ONTARIO FARMS
Arriving February, March, April. Apply: 

BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE,
Winona, Ont.

may
t ho miil m the way

. 1,1 cream should be rubbed round 
Allow this to remain

For Sale
Choice Regenerated Banner Seed Oats from

my prize field. Also O. A. C. No. 21 
Barley. Oats 75c. per bush. Barley 90c. Bags 
extra. W. A. DOUGLAS, Tuscarora, Ont.

life

little 
and u' « r the nail- 
on for short time, then wipe off and Drawar 126.
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Important Holstein Sale
100 HEAD OF

High-class Holsteins
Property of MONRO & LAWLESS, of Thorold, 

Welland Co., Ontario, will be sold 
by auction at their farm on

Tuesday, February 25th
Fifty-five head of milking age, mostly fresh or springing, five choicely-bred 
bulls of various ages, ten yearling heifers and five choice grades in milk. 
No faulty udders. Tubercular tested. Good cattle and a square deal. 
Many of these cattle have R. of M. and R. of P. records. Some have both. 
We believe no such large lot of such uniform excellence was ever before 
offered to the public of Canada.

Thorold is easily reached by Grand Trunk, and by trolley every hour from 
St. Catharines, Merriton, Niagara Falls, Welland, Welland Junction and Port 
Colborne, which gives good connections with all C.P. R., M.C. R., T. H.&B., 
Wabash, Pere Marquette, Buffalo & Goderich and St. Thomas points.

( B. V. KELLY, Syracuse, N. Y. 
i R. E. HAEGER, Algonquin, III.
IL. V. GARNER, Welland, Ont.

Auctioneers

MONRO & LAWLESS, Proprietors, Thorold, Ont.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
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The Secret of Big Crops 
is in the Seed

231
ipply a little Bail-polishing powder. A 
chamois leather nail-polisher (this is a 
little oval-shaped pad covered with 
Chamois leather, and having a polished 
wood top with shaped handle) should 
now be rapidly rubbed backwards and 
.forwards over the nail.

■ meats the nail will have acquired a 
highly - burnished surface. If it lacks 
color, a titty drop of carmine n&il-color- 

i ing may be applied, and it may thc„ be 
polished again. It should now appear 
of the delicate color of a Conch shell.

Ridged or fluted nails are generally 
due to malnutrition. They are often 
seen in invalids and aged people, and 
may be, to sqme extent, corrected by 
rubbmg in lanoline night and morning, 
and every time the hands are washed. 
This overcomes the lack of natural oil 
in the nails. White spots, or "gifts," 
as they are called, are due to the same 

• ' cause.

cabbage shredded very fine, the salt, and 
melted butter. Finally, mix with good 
salad dressing and a little onion juice.

Bubble and Squeak.—Cut cold corned 
beef or roast beef into small strips, 
about 4 cupfuls, and mix over the fire 
with a tablespoonful of melted butter.
Chop a cups cold boiled cabbage 
tablespoons butter in a pan. Add pep- | 
Per and salt, and stir pver the Hr» until 
it begins to brown. Arrange it as a 
border on a hot platter, and into the 
middle put the hot meat.

In a few mo

il

#

Good Hash.—Chop 1 cup meat and mix
Into awith 2 cups chopped potatoes, 

spider put 2 tablespoons butter and halt v 
a cup of stock or gravy. Let it boil 
up, then add the meat and potato. Sea
son and heat, stirring occasionally with 
a fork.

A ■

9 oil 
her, 
rvoir

Some More Midwinter 
Cookery.

Suet is one of the best heat-producers, 
and should be used in winter, but not 
in summer.

Suet Plum Pudding.—Three cups grated- 
bread crumbs, 4 lb. suet chopped fine. 
Add to the suet 2 cups of small, seed
less raisins, 1 cup currants, 4 cup thinly- 
.sliced citron, grated rind of an or 
or lemon, and 1 cup sugar. Mix well, 
then add the crumbs, J teaspoon cinna
mon, same of cloves, 4 teaspoon mace 
or nutmeg, 
yolks of 4 eggs mixed with 1 cup milk, 
and lastly the stiffly - beaten whites of 
the eggs. Steam six hours in a well- - 
greased two-quart mould, and serve, with 
hard or liquid sauce. For a smaller 
pudding, use half the quantities, 
steam a shorter time.

Suet Fruit Pudding.—Chop 1 cup best 
suet fine. Add 1 cup New Orleans mo* 
lasses, 1 cup sour milk, 8 cups sifted 
flour in which have been miked 1 tea
spoon of salt and 1 even teaspoon soda. 
Last of all add 4 cup seedless raisins,
4 cup currants, or any other dried fruit. 
Steam 8 hours. This pudding will keep 
well.

Cream Pudding Sauce.—Mix 1 table
spoon flour in 1 cup sugar. Rub in 
butter size of a small egg. Add 4 
grated nutmeg, 1 tablespoon vinegar or 
lemon juice, and 14 ®ups boiling water. 
Boil five minutes.

Hamburg Steak.—Use any of the 
tougher portions or scraps of beef. Put 
through the meat-grinder. Season with 
pepper, ealt, and onion Juice. Mix well, 
moistening the hands with cold water 
to prevent the meat from sticking to 
them. . Form the meat into flat cakes, 
fry until browned on both sides, end 
serve on a hot platter.

Onion Soup.—Put 1 tablespoon butter 
in the frying-pan. 
onion 
brown.

v.

Forgot to Sign Her Name.
arts 
id of 
icles 
sup- 
arts.

The Fashion Department has received 
an order from Nashville, Ont., for three 
patterns. No. 7091, No. 7583, and No. 
7582, but the writer has forgotten to 
sign her name. Upon receipt of this in
formation, the order will receive atten
tion.1 ;

MTS Palatable Dishes from 
Left-Overs. Mix well, add well-beatentor a 

slant 
tides : Cream Rice Pudding.—Two tablespoons 

Cold boiled rice. 3 tablespoons sugar, 
yolk of 1 egg, 3 tablespoons cornstarch, 
2 cups milk, 1 teaspoon vanilla. Put 
the milk and cold rice in a double boiler, 
add sugar and salt. When it boils, add 
the cornstarch wet in a few tablespoons 
cold milk. Just before it is ready to 
take from the fire, add the egg and 
flavoring. Eat cold, with whipped 
cream

Oatmeal Muffins.—Scald f cup milk and 
add 4 tablespoons sugar and 4 teaspoon 
salt. When just lukewarm, add 4 yeast 
cake dissolved in * cup warm water. 
Work 24 suPs flour with 1 cup cold oat- 
lleal porridge and add to the milk. 
Beat thoreughly, cover, and let rise over 
night. Ia the morning pour into greased 
pans (have the pane warm), and set in 
a warm place to rise., Bake 4 hour.

Creamed Potatoes.—Two cups cold 
boiled potatoes. 14 cups white sauce 
made of milk thickened a little with 
flour and seasoned with butter, pepper, 
salt. Slice the potatoes and heat in 
the sauce.

Red Salad.—Two cupe ■ cold boiled 
beets, 2 cups cold boiled potatoes, 2 

. cups raw red cabbage, 1 teaspoon salt, 
6 tablespoons oil, or may use butter in
stead. Chop beets and potatoes, and 
pour oves them the red vinegar in which 
the beets have been pickled.

-1•1asier 
local 
f De

; V; '

CARTER’S TESTED SEEDS]
the big crop seeds. They possess the power of giving wonderful 

results, due to long pedigree» careful selection, purity of strain and 
thorough testing. Carter’s Tested Seeds are used in the Royal 
Gardens of England, and by gardeners and florists in every civilized - _

land. They produce as good resu“s in 
---------------------------------- 1 Canada as anywhere else in the world. 1 hat

Carter’s Tested Seeds are Per
fectly Adapted to Canadian 

Soils and Climate
is proved by many years of successful use all 

___ __________________ I over the Dominion. Where they have been
A tested at agricultural colleges Carter s

Tested Seeds have given results superior to all competitors.■V Every gardener who is seeking a large yield and exceptional
■ -satisfaction in results, should make a thorough use of Carters k
■ Tested Seeds this coming spring. Beautifully illustrated M

catalogue sent free on application. Address:
DEPARTMENT N

PATTERSON, WYLDE & COMPANY
Sole Agents in Canada

TORONTO, ONT.
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FREE
WRITE TO-DAY

133 King St. B.

:h When hot, add 1 
untilfinely chopped, end fry

Add 1 quart soup «took made.
. _______

cely-bred 
in milk, 

are deal, 
ave both, 
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Add the
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1SALE !
LITTER CARRIER, No. 19 

Heavy Steel Frame, Triple Purchase 
Hoist, Extension Handle, Automatic 
Friction Clutch Brake, Heavy Galvan
ized Iron Box, Four-track Wheels.

SOME FEATURES OF OUR FEED AND 
LITTER CARRIERS

Newest Designs, Best Materials, Strongest 
Construction, . Easiest Running, Quickest 
Hoisting, Carefully Made.

Our Litter Carriers and Stanchions have 
been awarded Medals and Diplomas at the 
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, 
annually since 1905.

llll IIof St.’ Mary a. 
Very suitable 

ed, well fenced, 
om, comfortable 
ms, 36x56, stone 
ibles, up-to-date 
d to house and 
t 20 acres maple 
10. Easy terms.

LITTER CARRIER, No. 17
(Endless Chain Windlass)

Worm gear requiring no dog or 
brake, heavy galvanized box four- 
track wheels, has few wearing 
parts—cannot get out of order.

I

BEATH’S “ALL STEEL" STANCHION 
COW-TIES AND STALL-FRAMES

iON ALL LATEST IMPROVEMENTS 
EMBODIED IN OUR 1912-13 

MACHINES

nk, St. Mary’s

are strong, sanitary, durable and the most up-to-date 
made If you are remodelling old stables, or building 
new barns, do not fail to get prices and full particulars of 
Beath's Modern Stable Equipment.Men Write us for prices and full 

information now.

TORONTO, CANADA 1FARMS
April. Apply: 
SAGUE, 
Vinona, Ont.

W. D. BEATH & SON, LIMITED, _
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THE from odds and ends of cold meat, and 
•* * Cook 15 minâtes. Strain, return to fire, 

thicken with 1 tablespoon flour wet with 
a little cold water, and cook. Season. 
Cut a slices stale bread into dice (the 
bread should be buttered), brown in the 
oven, and put into the soup.

Potato Cones.—Boil 6 large potatoes. 
Mash, and season with salt, pepper, and 
onion juice, then beat in 1 tablespoon 
butter and 8 of milk. Shape the potato 
into cones, brush the outside of each 
with a little melted butter, and brown 
in the pven. These are nice for tea.

Fish Rissoles—Take a cupful of raw or 
cooked fish, shredded, and cook with 2 
tablespoons butter, covering the stew- 
pan. Mix with mashed potatoes or 

** bread crumbs soaked in milk, a little 
chopped onion, and an egg or two. 
Seasov, and bake in small buttered cups 

* or patty pans. Serve with sauce.

Buckwheat Cakes.—Two cups buck
wheat *flour, 1 cup Graham flour, j tea
spoon salt, 1 large teaspoon baking 
powder, all sifted well together. Mix 
with milk into a thin batter, bake on a 
hot griddle, and serve at once with but
ter and syrup.

demand\
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m Can we tell you the 
Reason Why?

A Trial Package will bring Enlightenment”

SALAD A”
CEYLON TEAS “ARE DELICIOUS TEAS

—s.M “Taaju. MKEN
- ” - eellr REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

d
r
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Your Own Be** 
Bed Profit*

1
. “r®'V bim dV: nS

m
IF those are your ambitions you 
1 can realize them sight now. 
You can get into a business that 
will pay you from the start, and 
pay you well. How ? By doing 
contract ditching with a

/
«IÎ

i;.t
' »

-4^
m
u
■
m
B

BUCKO E 
TRACI ION 

DITCHER

b
d

4' tl
A part of your savings invested 

in this machine will set you up in a 
business paying $15 to $18 a day. 
You can be busy 9 to 10 months 
in the year.

Your field is unlimited

M
Wm siA Young Woman Farmer.

"I would rather plow than go to the 
theater.
attend a Pink tea. 
ing my horses to arraying myself in an 
evening gown. What’s a butterfly social 
life in damp and foggy England com
pared to real life in bright sunshine and 
bracing cold ?”

ai
bigg

I would rather plant corn than 
I much prefer curry-

very
farmer needs ditches. Clean-cut, 
perfect-grade Buckeye-made ditches 
are in demand everywhere.

The Buckeye will cut 100 to 150 
rods a day, depending upon the soil.

_ This machine is made in many 
sizes. Let us tell you what you can 
do and how much you can make 
with the size which is suited to 
your needs.

Simply write for Catalogue T.
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These are the views of no less a per

son than Miss Jack May, a slender and 
most charming young lady, who owns 
and operates a farm in the “wilds’* of 
Canada.

«
a
tl
a
iShe is a daughter of Admiral 

May, of the British navy, and has seen 
life in the highest English social circles 
from the inside.

eiTHE BUCKEYE 
TRACTION DITCHER CO.

Findlay. Ohio.

»4 mWhen the Boer war 
broke out, she went to the front as a 
nurse, and there she awoke to the fact 
that there was something more in life 
than card parties and pink teas and 
theaters.

01
4SI

m el
m
ai

POXTLTRY 2É5 u>v- A.N D alUpon her return home she at once en
tered the Swanley Agricultural College 
at Kent, and at the conclusion of her 
course she amazed her friends by becom
ing manager of a daiVy farm, 
time she became managér of another 
farm in Kent, devoted to general pur
poses of agriculture, from which place 
she came to the Canadian West, 
bought a ranch of 320 acres in Northern 
Alberta, near a railroad, and now all 
English society is watching her venture 
with interest, 
on Miss May’s farm, 
panion and helper is a Canadian girl of 
eighteen.

"Go back to society again ? 
worlds,” she declared, emphatically.

Although this little Englishwoman has 
sacrificed conventional feminine garb, and 
has given up social life completely, she 
has lost none of her charm that made 
her a favorite in select circles in the 
old land.
sists of stout leather boots and leather 
puttees, riding breeches of heavy blue 
serge, a man’s shirt, and a short khaki 
coat.
up,” she wears a soft collar and tie, 
and a peasant’s 
denim, which comes to her knees, and is 
loosely belted around the waist, 
delightfully picturesque, and her happy, 
care-free laugh is a sure cure for the 
blues.

^BGGS^D oi

Hew do you spell this compound word ?
I “Spraying-Efficiency-Economy-Durability’ *

Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
this heading at three cents per word each Insertion. 
Gtch Initial counts for one word and figures for two 
oofdo.^ Names and addressee are counted. Cash 
11 net always accompany the order for any advertise* 
Bent under this heading Parties having good 
we-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find plenty 
if customers by using oür advertising columns. Ne 
tdvertacment inserted for less than 50 cents.

lAfter u

She
Thousands of practiced farmers and 
horticulturists spell it this way— BRONZE turkeys from prize stock. R. G. Row,

R RED-TO-LAY S. C. White Leghorn (Cyphers 
„ stock) eggs, $1 per 15. S5 per 100. Indian 
Runner duck eggs, 82 per 13. C. S. Wilson, 
Tamblmg 3 Corners, London, Ont.

hI
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S-P-R-A-M-O-T-O-R
Not a maji is employed 

Her only com- u

p i

Eh§ I

■

h
a

R R- COCKERELS—Cood sixed. vigorous birds, 
„ \ bred from aying stock; also Pekin ducks. 
Garland Bros., Pinkerton, Ont.
I-JARRED Rocks and White Wyandotte* single 
*■ * blrd8, pairs, trios or breeding pens; carefully 
imted Prices low; satisfaction guaranteed, 
write for particulars. John Pringle. London. Ont.
CA«£DIAN,Ringlet Barred Plymouth Rocks^ 

Winners International Laying Contest. Pedi
greed cockerels, pullets, strong baby chicks. Large
StCtCathïùLCOnt°m hatching* Alf* B* Wito°n,

tj1. ^TRa Choice S.-C. Brown Leghorn cockereli 
*4,. <Bccker 8train), *2 each. David A. Ash- 
worth. Maple Grove. Ont.
f?OR Quick sale,—Bronze turkeys six dollars a 
Welland  ̂Ont18 three ^ty each* Emerson Tufts,

UILD’S bred-to-lay strains. New catalogue 
V M and matings. Send for one. L. R. Guild, 
Rockwood, Ont.M BxtZturkeys for sale, toms only. G. E. 

_ Nixon, Arva^Ont._____________________
VX7E again lead with the best egg-produdng 
v'î. strain of Barred Rocks. A grand lot of 
Colborne ^Ont^6* ^entra* °ntario Poultry Yards,

TXT HITE Rocks, Guelph winners. Booklet
" "___free. John Pettit. Fruitland. Ont.

"XTEARLING Embden gander and Light Brahma 
-A- cockerels. Alton Stevens. Lambeth.

üNot for
a

and, without taking anybody’s word for it, you can easily prove that they 
spell wisely and well—
Because the Spramotor, in every style, is so much superior to the next 
best spraying outfit that it is in a class by itself.

v
P
e
h
tThe h.-p. Spramotor shown here is equally efficient on row crop or orchard 

work. Twelve nozzles that cannot clog—sprays with 125 lbs. pressure—gets 
after germs, 
parasites,canker 
worms, makes 
the blight im
possible, giving 
crops greatest 
possible chance 
for max i m u m 
development.

t
Her everyhay costume con- a

Ite
■

n i
cm When she desires to really “dressS: t

salM 0
smock of navy - blue

I

i Â %
She is a

a
This machine 
will thorough
ly spray two 
acres of row 
crop in thirty 
minutes — the 
increased yield 
will refund 
cost several 
times every sea
son.

lr » a
“I love the freedom of the life, and 

the bigness of things out here 
prairies,” she said.

cr theonL . V,1 E
“In England, one

is bound by conventions as one’s fields
t
c

are girt with hedges, 
as I choose.

Here I can do 
I would not go back to 

stay under any considerations.’’—The
News.
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MARMALADE. VNote.—There’s 
a Spramotor
built for your exact requirements. Prices range from $6 to $350. You 
owe it to yourself to find out all there is to know about it. We forward 
you the facts with our treatise on “Crop Diseases” without placing you
under any obligation to buy.

t1Dear Junia am asking you if you 
would please favor me by giving a few 
hints in your paper on making 
lade?

Lennox Co., Ont.
Marmalade may be made of any fruit 

that will boil into pulp, but at this 
of year the interest in 
chiefly connected with 
latter part of February, and all of the 
month of March, are the seasons par ex
cellence for making

c
tmarniii- 

SUBSC1UBER. 1
c
fSHOEMAKER'S

-Six BOOK on POULTRYSPRAMOTOR LIMITED 1561 LONDON, CAN. t
T® time 

regard to it is
I King St. I

im :':ym

and Almanac for 1918 has 224 pages with many
colored plates of fowls true to life. It tells all 
about chickens, their prices, their care, diseas
es and remedies. All about laeebatore, their 
prices and their operation. All about poultry 
houses and how to build them. It's an encyclo
pedia of chickendom. You "eed it. Oely lSe. 
C. C. SHOEMAKER, Boa 920 Fruepert, DL

6
oranges, for the t

BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN " ADVOCATE." i
orange marmalade. 1

| WËjL
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SrS’PotashKSEJSf’
The increasing consumption of commercial fertilizers in the Dominion proves 
that Canadian^fanners are rapidly becoming alive to the great possibiliti 
of these materials in agriculture. AH fertilizer mixtures should contain a 
high percentage POTASH. POTASH in the highly concentrated forms of

es

MURIATE OF POTASH
AND

SULPHATE OF POTASH
can be obtained from all reliable fertilizer dealers and seedsmen.

Secretaries of agricultural and horticultural clubs and societies de
siring one of bur representatives to address any of their meetings 

are requested to communicate with us as soon as 
x possible, so that date may be arranged.

Write us for copies of our free, educative bulletins, which include:

“FerttlMna Fodder Grope.” . “The Potato Crop In Canada.”
“Artificial Fertilizers ; Their Nature and Use.”

“Principal Potash Crops of Canada.”“The Farmer’s Companion.”

, German Potash Syndicate
1,106 Temple Bldg. TORONTO, ONT.
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HEADACHE
INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY THE OLD

dr-marshall s
CATARRH SNUFF
OCdAT ALL DRUG STORES OR SERT PRF 
C* PAID BY C.H KEITHïiECLEVELAJiD OHIO
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.FEBRUARY 6, 1913
DED 1860

Quickly . following recipes for rhubarb 
marmalade will be* in order.

Some people - insist on using sweet 
for making marmalade, some use 

•west oranges and lemons, yet others, 
pert sweet anil part bitter oranges. The 

best marmalade I ever tasted was 
from all bitter oranges, but this, 

of course, is a matter of taste. The 
bitter oranges jelly somewhat bet
ter than the others, and the 

not much more

: .-\fSPRAYERS 11il

Eddy’s Antiseptic Bags . .#

T For Urge or «mill orchards, marner ^ —

rilanf «c7iyg.^MV“d.“tih^- Svyj
etc. From Buc»tt,KnaftacA They
and Uarrtl S/raytrt to hare
Traction and 50,100, on tilde

/

Antiseptic in-as-much-as the paper and the bag are 
made in the same building, while EDDY’S mechani
cally perfect machines eliminate the need of handling 
the paper from the time it is put into the beater until 
the bag is complete* Therefore insist upon having 
your eatables wrapped in

iPess mar- 
bitter,

tor all orange marmalade is more or less 
bitter, a quality that recommends it to 

who know how tp eat It properly, 
ft should, of course, be eaten in very 
small quantities, not in spoonfuls like 

fruit.
making orange marmalade, secure 

an orange-slicer if possible; otherwise it 
Is very hard to slice the fruit thinly 
mough. Some, indeed, when obliged to 
make the marmalade without the- help of 
» elicer, peel the fruit, and cut the rind 
Into very small slivers with a pair ol 
scissors.

Here are two recipes :

unit
1
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EDDY'S THOROUGHLY ANTISEPTIC BAGS United
4M

Mention "The Farmer's Advocate." j

Mr. Edison’s
Pet and Hobby
Ho realises the wonderful value 
of his phonograph as a cementer 
of home ties and as. maker of happy 
homes. And tor this reason he 
worked tor years striving to produce 
the most perfect phonograph. At 
last he hasproduced this new model, 
and his friends have induced him to 
take the first vacation he has had 
I? ,°lcr «Quarter of a century, just 
think of it; over twenty-five years of

tocted—then a vacation.

/ER English Marmalade.—Seven oranges and 
three lemons si ced fine. Take out 

Pour over pulp 8 quarts cold 
water and let stand 34 hours. Boil 
slowly until tender. Let stand until 
noèt day, add 9 lbs. white sugar, and 
boll till chips are clear and syrup jellies.

Orange and Grapefruit Marmalade.— 
Six large navel oranges, 3 medium-sized 
grapefruit, /and juice of 8 lemons. Cook 
oranges and grapefruit separately in 
water to cover until soft. Let stand 
over night in the water, and in the 
morning cut the grapefruit in halves, 
scoop out the pulp, and press through 
a colander. Shred the rind fine, also 

, the oranges. To skins and pulp allow 
9 quarts cold water. Measure, and add 
If times the quantity of sugar. Heat 
sugar and juice separately, then mix, 
add the lemon juice, and cook gently 
until the juice jellies.

It is said that carrots cut in thin 
slices may be added to oranges when 
making marmalade, without depreciating 
*t all from the quality of the confec
tion. A very excellent marmalade may 
also be made by adding rhubarb to the 
oranges.
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The Mend ng Basket K

FREE]Wonderful NEW Edison 
f Shipped

having good
A QUEEN ANNE ** BARN, AND 

■‘MARY ANN" HOUSE.50

Mr. Edison Says
Edison’s new Model R Reproducer and the new parlor grand equipment. J Want to see a phonograph 
With this catalog we also send full explanation of our free shipment offer. Ml every home, **

I was spending a few days at a farm
house a few days ago.

- quite wealthy, and was considered an 
up-to-date farmer. 
tr®m quite a distance to see his stock 
and buildings.
Indeed.

< . v r
R. G. Rose, The farmer was

>m (Cyphers 
100. Indian 

. S. Wilson, ,
People used to come

His barns were very fine 
stables were of cement, 

The walls 
the woodwork 

There were drinking basins in 
every cow - stall, and all through the 
horse-stable and pigpen you just had to 
turn a tap. 
to make it easier to clean the stable, 
and not have to go

igorous birds, 
Pekin ducks.

His
with good, smooth floors, 
were whitewashed, and 
painted. The Offer Read nTICS, , , model Edison Phonograph and ■■nra offer on the first lot

your choice of over a thousand records on an absolutely free loan. We of the new style Edison Phonographs • 
want you to have all the waltses, two-steps, vaudevilles, minstrels, grand these new Phonographs to be shipped 
operas, also the sacred music, etc., etc., by the world’s greatest artists. FREE on this special offer NOW 
Entertain your family and your friends. Give plays and concerts right in
your own parlor Hear the songs, solos, duets and quartettes, the pealing organs, the brass bands, the symphony 
orchestras, the choirs of Europe s great cathedrals, the piano and violin concerts, virtuoso-all these we want you to 
hear free as reproduced on the new Edison. Then, when you are through with the outfit you may send it back to ns

The Reason JMïïi” rirSÎXiÏÏ'ÜH
you can have all these %e concerts? Well, we 11 tell you: we are tremendously proud of this magnificent new 
instrument. When you get it in your town we know everybody will say that nothing like it has ever been 
heard—so wonderful, so grand, so beautiful, such a king of entertainers—so we are pretty sure that at least some 
one, if not you, then somebody else, will want to buy one of these new style Edison s feanecinllw «• ---mg offered now at the most astounding rock-fcottom price and on easy terms afk^$2.M 7i££tfe 
But even it nobody buys there is no obligation and we’ll be just as glad anyway that we sent you the New Edison 
on our free trial ; for that is our way of advertising quickly everywhere the wonderful superiority of the New EdisoT

dette», single 
ens; carefully 

guaranteed. 
London, Ont. 
uth Rocks— 
an test. Pedi- 
:hicks. Large 
f. B. Wilson.

«

There was a litter-carrier

out in wet or
stormy weather to empty wheelbarrows. 
There was power to turn the grain-

)m cockerels 
ivid A. Ash-

crusher and straw-cutter, - and an eleva
tor to lift or lower things to the barn 
or stable.

But when I looked around the house I 
saw quite a

six dollars a 
lerson Tufts,

ew catalogue 
L. R. Guild. difference.

small cellar for storing vegetables and 
apples, but the frost always got into it 
in the winter, and in the spring, or 
after

There was a

>nly. G. E.

-producing 
grand lot of 
oultry Yards,

gg a heavy rain, it was flooded, more 
or less, for a few days. In the sum- 
mer> it was so damp the cream or but
ler could not be kept in it. The two 
chimneys leaked, and the 
kitchen smoked abominably. The water 
had to be carried quite a little piece in 
ell weathers—and carried out, too. On 
washing days, 
hung outdoors, 
weather.

re. Booklet 
Ont.________

in theone,ight Brahma
ieth.

Free"
and learn all about the wonderful New Edison. Learn ■ BABSON BROS., Edison Phonograph Distra.
how thousands of people are entertaining their friends ■ Dept. 7532 , 353 Portage Ave. Winnipeg Can

f” "™—j - °f -L-

COUPONthe clothes had to be 
matter what theno

There was no power to turn 
the churn or washing-machine, except the 
old - fashioned hand - power. The house, 
besides, was very cold and draughty. 
The windows in the stable were kept 

the top to ventilate the 
stable, but they did not have to open 
the house windows to let in the air. 
Jt came through the walls. The farmer 
said they had to keep a draft out of 
the stable, but the children had colds all 
winter

°P«n from

TRY
BABSON BROS., 355 Portage Ave^ Dept7532 WINNIPEG, CAN.

U. S. Office:
Edison Block, Chicago, HI.

iages with many 
life. It tells ell 
leir care, diseas- 
■eebatore, their 
II about poultry 
It’s an en cyclo

id it. Oely lfie. 
i Fracgwt, ML

I NameWestern Office:
65 Post Street, San Francisco, Cal.When I asked the farmer why

he dirt
house, too, he said I certainly did not

have improvements in hisnot Address
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Let us point out some of the Special features of the

Massey-Harris Nos. 8 and 9 Disc Harrows.
J.V-

What you want 
When you want it

i«" t.

i

*

l ■ mMV-*
| ; ■ri-"

E I "
-,

gp
ilife -ft "
B v v

^ No farmer wants to 
buy a flash in the pan, 

||m the kind of fertilizer 
that starts and stops, or 

Hal the kind that begins to 
HR work next year. What 

he wants for his crop is 
a-supply of plant food 
that once applied in 

the right amount and form will feed the 
crop, from seed to harvest. It is not a 
question of being available at the start, 
or,available at the finish, but being avail- 

, able all the way through.

7 -Wz
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v •
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7. Spring pressure is applied to inner
ends of the Gangs by this 
powerful Lever.

x V

8. The Low Hitch takes weight
from the horses’ Necks.

9. Steel Scrapers—each made flex
ible by means of a coil spring— 
keep the Discs clean in any

E )

1. Comfortable Spring Scat.

2. Heavy, Angle Steel Arch, 
securely braced.

3. Foot Lever, enables the operator 
to apply die Scrapers with any 
desêed pressure or move them 
clear of the Discs.

4. Large Convex Washers take the 
end thrust of die Gangs.

5. Bearings have oil-soaked, hard 
maple bushings.

& • The A. A. Ç. Fertilizers are made that 
way, timed to be available at each stage 
of the growing season.

Wc have a number of factories, all located 
at convenient points, and wherever you live, we 
can reach _ you with the right fertilizers, the 
right service, and the right price. Write today 
for copy of “Plant Food,” a practical hand book 
on fertility. No advertising in it; sent without 
cost, while this edition lasts.

Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 
Liberal terms and goods that sell. It pays to 
sell our fertilizers as well as use them. Ask for 
agency proposition.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.
Maker, of brand» with fifty year, of qaality and retail» behind them.

71 Lyman Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
P. O. Drawer 814-E, Detroit, Mich.

0 : -,TEh.

mi-
■ ■

■f

- J
hp/--

soil.
■

10. Durable Discs with keen cutting 
edges, are mounted on a heavy 
square steel bar and securely 
held by means of a Lock Nut

ft®!;fE
i-m.

§|; 6. Angle of cut is regulated by
this Lever.| - - ;i;

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited.
Head Office*.—TORONTO, CANADA.

Brancha» m MONTREAL. MONCTON, WINNIPEG. REGINA.
SASKATOON. YORKTON. CALGARY. EDMONTON.

- AGENCIES EVERYWHERE -

I

H«- IS
know anything about farming. He tried 
to explain to me that it was economy, 
and a wise investment, to have labor- 
saving devices and machinery for the 
barn, but a luxury and extravagance to- 
have them in the house. That house. 
In order t6 have been nearly as well 
equipped as the barn, should have had 

_ a good, dry cellar, with a laundry to 
wash and dry the clothes in the winter. 
As the family was large, it should have 
been half as large again, with good, 
warm walls, and heated with a furnace 
throughout. It should have had good 
chimneys, and a bath-tub. and a sink in 
kitchen and laundry, water piped to the 
house, and power to turn the churn and 
washing-machine.

I suppose it would be impossible to 
expect a vacuum-cleaner or electric light 
in the house of a farmer (unless it was 
a retired city man). This farmer was 
well able to ■ pay for these things, only 
he did net think they were necessary, as 
he did not need them.

95 but I believe it would be much better 
for the wife if she wGuld, if she had the 
time.
much better to 
work, if,
was called on to do so. 
entire charge of my farm for five years, 
and know what I am talking about. I 
had no idea how to do such work till 
my dear husband was taken from me# 
and it was 
knew to do all the chores, I was so in
experienced to out-door work, and had 
three small children in the house to look 
after, but I am thankful I was given 
the strength to do my work.

$ Every farmer's wife would be 
know how to do such 

in a case of necessity, she 
I have hadAND UPWARD

SENT ON TRIAL 
FULLY

GUARANTEED.
B

the hardest winter I everEEBBP

AMERICAN

SEIMATOR Since then I have done nearly all
kinds of out-door work, and feel all the 
better for it. I have gained much ex
perience in business, which every farm
er’s wifeThousands In Use jSSS?

our wonderful offer to furnish a brand new, well made, 
easy running, easily cleaned, perfect skimming separator for 
only $15.98. Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. I 
Makes thick or thin cream. Different from this picture, which 
illustrates our low priced large capacity machines. The bowl is 
a sanitary marvel and embodies all our latest improvements.

ought to know, such as the 
weight of hogs, or what a cow is worth. 
A woman can still be just as much a 
lady when doing such work as if she 
were doing embroidery, and she would 
have m’iCh better health, and 
in her cheek, by being out in God's pure 
air.

v
BUTTERCUP.

Perth Ce.', Ont. more roses
Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You

Our wonderfully low prices and high quality on all sizes and 1
generous terms of trial will astonish you. Whether your dairy is large m 
or simdl.do not fail to get our great offer. Our richly illustrated catalog, ||j 
sent free of charge on request, is the most complete, elaborate and ex- E 
pensive book on Cream Separators issued by any concern in the world. jfj

e Shipments made promntly from (§
Winnipeg, Man., St. John, N. B., and Toronto, Ont.
Write today for our catalog and see for yourself what a big money 
saving proposition we will make you. Address,

A "FAIR PI,AY” LETTER.
Sometimes I think women are far. Deo» Friends,—I have read with much 

Interest this discussion, but recently I 
picked up my “Advocate" and came ac- 
cross Berni»e Broomstick's lètter. 
friends. It rather “riled" me, as the 
saying goes.
Intended for housework.

worse grumblers than men. 
a little favor, dear sisters, stop grum
bling.

When, asked

There may be a time when you 
would Wish you had not. 
short to

Dear
Life is too 

I thank ProvidenceF worry.She says man was never 
Probably not.

I P.I every day that 1 was given a bright dis
position.B BOX 1200 

BAINBRIDGE, N. y.AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO Never look down, look up! 
If the good man askg you to pick pota
toes, do so; it will only make your back 
ache just a while, 
him

She says there is danger of making a 
sissy of him. I do not agree with her

was a splendid farmer,there at all. She says she has known 
men, always ready te help, and they

and to my per
sonal knowledge, was loved by all who 
knew him.

were not all born with that 
of love and order.

Then she says women 
tended to

great gift Be thankful you have 
I have planted, hoed;to help, 

sometimes cultivated
were almost worthless, 
men, and one in particular, that was al
ways ready to help, and could do so to 
perfection in almost any part of house
work.
take care sick children or adults, and

I have known 1 do not consider any man 
a sissy because he would help his wife

m-n<‘\- er
do chores around the Lain.

same affection Li
no t ask

and picked them, 
for five years, and I have perfect health,
and good potatoes.

a little over the rough places.
says again, if a woman manages her had before marriage, he would 
housewurk right, she would have no need her to do so.

Yes, but we in this part win

She that if a man has the
Now, dear friends, 

one another while you are to-hear with 
get her.

Essex Vo.. Ont.

He could cook a splendid meal, not kn,,w 
eka lus « if.' t'n

I do
FAIR PLAY.of her husband's help.
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Reduce Your ‘Teed* Bills by using _

Caldwell’s 1 
Molasses Meal

The quantity an animal esta counts Jncrrory litfl*
_it’s the amount |t digests which telle in dam 
and value. Caldwell’s Molasses Meal lowerg"Feed" 
pdln. It takés the place of an equal quantity of 
cereal—makes other “Feed" more palatable and 
digestible. Molasse» Meal is 84% pure Cane Mo
lasses—16% an edible moss ^elected because of its 
known digestible action. You might as well save 
money ana increase the value of your stock by 
using Caldwell’s Molasses Meal, if ^our feedman i 
cannot supply yoo—write to ua^—Write anyhow I j

THE CALDWELL FEED C0„ Limited» PWDAS, ONTARIO
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We can make any piano 
a perfect ,4

*"388-note
Player Piano

m - '
Upright Players

$225
)

Grand Players
$300

■
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Write for illustrated booklet.

W. DOHERTY PIANO & 
OMAR CO., LIRMTEO

Clinton, Ontario
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Telephone Attachments X

r-air-S ,4k•Arjr,

j ï I TELEPHONE attachments are being 
A peddled in a miscellaneous manner 

throughout the country and are purchased 
by unsuspecting or unthinking users and 
attached to their instruments. Generally 
the so-called “ helps,” disinfectants, etc., 

positive hindrance to telephone

s x.with anich better 
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would be 
> do such 
ssity, she 
have had 
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work till 
from me, 
er I ever 
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American Saw Mill Mmare a
service, not being so designed as to secure 
the mavimiim of efficiency in hearing or You simply cannot afford to let 

those trees stand on your wood 
lot Think of the crops that land 
would yield, if cleared. And 
think of the money in the trees. 
Every 16-foot log averaging 14 
inches makes IN feet of lumber.
Ten of them make ION feet, ( 
worth up to $86 per thousand., 
Now, size up your trees and 
count the dollars in them.

!..

speaking.
Many of them get the lines and instru

ments into trouble whereupon the Com
pany, to protect its service, is obliged to 
remove them. The instruments should be 
kept clean by wiping them.

Telephone instruments, necessarily 
very sensitive and intricate, have been de
signed to produce the best results as they 

In the interest of good service, sub
scribers are requested to make no attach
ments of any kind to their instruments, and 
attention is especially called to the clause 
in the contract for service, wherein it is 
stipulated that “ no electrical or mechanical 
attachments are to be made to the tele
phones or lines, which are the property of 
the Company, without its consent”

\ R.........
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And look at your neighbors’ saw up to 25N feet of lumber per 
trees — money in them for you, day; 16 H.P. steam or 12 H.P. gas 
too, sawing them into lumber on will saw up to 5666 feet. Y ou can 
shares or by the ION. There's al- run the outfit yourself, with the' 
ways a market for lumber, and boys or your man to help you.

Wd. knowledge .ul help
dob» .£•*»* lumber.., b-ti- ‘ÏEKSmoL'.Ï
™ Z ,h, .ain* .r, .hL, ™ oh the Wood Lot- Sod to /
wood tot, around yo it you ourNewC.telogiuetoHthé !
. , / press. We want you to / J. + ;haven t one yourself. have them both. Tear V 6,®/!
All you need to buy is an out the coupon now, 0"XA / 
“American" Portable Saw Mill, while interested. *
for you have the team and wagon Fill in and mail !
and probably the engine. A 6 It to our /Xxv 
H .P. steam or 8 H. P. gas engine nearest * ' sFX ‘£.+,3’ I 
with an “American" Mill will office. .XNy .

American Saw Mill Machinery Company ..
Makers of s’ /’/

Standard Saw Mills of any sise or capacity Vv •? ^
113 Hope St, Heckettstown, New Jersey z’l"XV
!$*« Terminal Building, New York

Chicago Savannah New Orleans / F4 s 0 ,4"
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The Bell Telephone Co.
of Canada.
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Week.
CANADIAN.

The Western Fair, London, Ont., is to 
receive a Provincial grant.

• ses

Manitoulin Island is now “dry,” hav
ing carried the Canada Temperance Act.

*s s s s

The Duchess of Connaught will return 
to England in the spring for medical ad
vice, and may not return to Canada.

• ess

Hon. Jas. Young, former Provincial 
Treasurer of Ontario, died at Galt, on 
January 29th

A men’s association for the promotion 
of woman’s suffrage is being organized 
in Toronto.

s s s s

Col. the Hon. A. J. Matheson, K. C., 
Provincial Secretary, died at Perth, Ont., 
Jan. 26th.

Captain Roald Amundsen, the Norwe
gian explorer who discovered the South 
Pole, lectured in Toronto last week.

An extensive scheme for the beautifica
tion of Ottawa is under consideration.

• ess

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, former President of 
the Farmer’s Bank, died just an hour 
and a half a/ter the charges against him 
had been quashed as not being cited in 
the criminal code. .... ).

Write Quickly “MON ARCHS" 
Make Light Work
Cut out the hard work with a “MONARCH," best- 
made of all farm engines. Own one this winter. 
You can move it around easily. It will saw wood, 
grind chop, pulp roots, pump watej—do scores of 
back-breaking chores. Write quickly for easy terms 
and full particulars. Made in 1J4 to 35 horse-power. 
By acting now you save winter work wonderfully.

Send a postal for our two-color 
circular and price list, giv

ing Interesting details.

CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, DUNNVILLE, ONT.
Frost & Wood Co., Limited, Smith’s Falls, Ont., selling agents 

from Peterboro East to Maritime Provinces.
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British and foreign.
Bielovucci, the Peruvian 

across the Swiss Alps on

liMMM
A

]
aviator, flew ' 

January 25th.The Basis of 
Oliver Success

* * * *
7 Col. Sir William Henry Manning iiaa 

been appointed Governor ot Jamaica. '
[9

Î 'i1
* | kHERE is one point about 

Oliver plows which gives 
; them peculiar value in the 

plowing of Eastern Canadian fields. Each 
type of Oliver plow is manufactured for a " ^ '
certain section of the country, and can be 
depended upon to do good work under the a&fg* 
conditions obtaining m that section. Be- 
fore offering a type of plow for sale in any fUiS 
locality, Ohver plow manufacturers always 
send their expert plow designers to the iSg§ 
place where the plows are to be used. ESIS 
These men study the conditions of climate 
and soil, learn the likes and dislikes of the

a«»inu„pL»wh^aa“„bSuj.requm’ ”n " SS^piSTGotoÆ
what kind of plowing yon have to do, and he will show 
you a plow built to do that kind of work and do it in the 
best possible manner. You can get catalogues and full 
information of the entire Oliver line from him, or, if 
you prefer, write the nearest branch house.

• « • «

David Hogg. a Scotch Presbyterian 
living in Londonderry, and a supporter 
of Home Rule, has been electe'd member 
of Parliament for Derry.

* * • f
IB
11 me

pteIt has been estimated that 
and 15,000 Christians, 

combatants, have been 
the outbreak of the

20,000
n on-

massacred since 
war in the Balkans.

Wm Moslems ha
Rf
ca• • • « an

The Norwegian Party sent to the relief 
of the party of German scientists strand
ed on Spitzbergen Island, has been un
able to reach them, and 
forms across the

Pl«•jTlK-
te... I "% P»

wrcannot until Ice 
open water. The 

scientists are in extreme danger.
as

Oliver Plows for 
Eastern Canada

* * • * he
Dr. George Turner, who devoted many 

years of his life to the care of lepers, in 
South Africa, himself contracting the 
disease, has been knighted by the king. 
He is at present in England studying the 
disease, and seeking a remedy for it.

shi

th.
The group of Oliver plows built for Eastern 

Canada includes walking plows of the famous

8 hSteS,“gte“2 Inferaational Hvroter Compuy ot America
certain purpose, and is the best plow obtainable 
for that particular purpose.

Back of the whole group is the fifty-seven

£
Eastern ùmâtian Branches eo

ho
• * * • in(Incorporated)

àkîïtei’iïtir.-ti'setî:
in« art bull at Hamiihm. 0.L

The 'British House fasof Lords rejected 
the Home Rule bill by a large majority. 
This, however, if the present Government 
remains in

thin
hepower, will not, under the

Parliament Act, prevent 
becoming law in May.

hethe bill from

I I■ foi1ff- t
Suffragettes in England 

that the Government decided 
franchise bill.

are , enraged 
to drop the 

Two thousand policemen 
were kept upon duty around the Parlia
ment Buildings on succeeding days to 
guard against possible attacks. At pres
ent they are destroying the golf 
wherever opportunity offers.

SuBeats Electric or Gasoline
Powerful white incandescent mantle light Replacing common 
oil lights everywhere. Bums 70 hours on one gallon of coal oil 
(kerosene.) No odor or boise, simple, clean. Tests by Prof. 
McKergow, McGill University, Montreal, on leading oil burning 
lights show this gives over twice as much light as the Rayo and 
other round wick lamps and uses less than half as much oil. 
Thousands of satisfied usets endorse it as the best light in the 
world. To introduce this modem white light quickly, we will let you

Si.
do
okP

greens sw
= :
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It has been stated that 
ment of Jamaica, in view of 
Portance which

the Govero- 
the im-

the island will assume 
on the opening of the Panama Canal, is 
negotiating with a Canadian syndicate 
tor the provision of better facilities for 
coaling and docking at the capital and 
other points.

he
tali ;

TRY ONE TEN DAYS
At Our Risk AGENTS

WANTED
ea

iii a

We want one person in each locality to whom 
we can refer customers. Write quick for 
agents wholesale prices and special introduc
tory offer, which entitles you to One FREE.

MANTLE LAMP CO.
723 Aladdin Building;

baf Experience un
necessary. Make 
Money evenings 
or spare time. 

Write quick.

sig• • • •l toü. S. Senator Root, 
livered

in a speech de- 
Washington, recently, 

hotly attacked the Panama Canal Act, 
calling for the removal of the 
clause which has brought on the dispute 
with Great Britain. Secretary Knox 
has Signified to Great Britain the will
ingness of the United States to submit 
the question to a Commission.

Wca t

Montreal and Winnipeg' an
th,obnoxious

A FARMER’S GARDEN VI

I TS without real serious meaning to 
I .l thousand farmers because
I they flunk it is too hard work or 
I it is not convenient to work a horse. 
I So many farmers fail to understand 
I what truly wonderful posa 
I there are in modem hand

apWin Yen Have This Handy 1 
Electric light on Your Farm?

Wcm
'
f.

3
i MV, » • »When you want to 

find out quick what’s 
causing the row in the 
stal es, don’t waste 
time over the lantern.

Jus grab up the 
little “Nine Lives” 
Electric Flashlight 
and run.

Utilities
tools Peace negotiations 

on January 29th, and, 
hostilities 
talja lines.

were finally brokenmum caWheel Hoe., 
asd Drill»

on the neixt day, 
were resumed along the Tcha- 

Izzet Pasha has been
“I

Sa

is-
(New made In Canada)

do all of the sowing, hoeing, cultiva
ting,weeding, furrowing, ridging,etc., 
in any garden wkh better results, far 
less work and some real pleasure for 
the operator. 38 or more combina
tions at $3.00 to $15.00. Ask your a 
dealer about them and write US for < 
new booklet “Gardening f
with Modem Tools” also ^rl

ap
pointed Commander-in-Chief of the Turk
ish army, in succession 
who

to Nazim Pasha,When you meet another 
rig on a pitch dark right, 

the 4 Nine Livr s“ will show 
you what ou are doing, ^ime 
thing when ar thing goes 
wrong with the harness, or 
the automobile. Just pull the

wi
fe ;■

was assassinated at Constantinople. 
Orders have been Issued 
garian headquarters that, henceforth, no 
war correspondents whatever will be per
mitted to

lh from the Bui-

ju
e-i itmiSâipl

ri accompany the troops.copy of our paper "Iron 
Age Farm and Garden. : News’’—both are free. ^

POCKET
TYPE

$1.50
PREPAID

I

Z "Nine lives5’
Electric Flashligh

fr<
412 % 4̂oaUrto. The United 

‘‘Army League,” 
army, which, if the United States fol
low the example 
will be

States is to have an th
in short, a standing Sh

Mof European countries, 
continually increased, the people 

bearing the burden of its 
Many of the American

oul °f your pocket, press the button 
and you have a bright ligh just 
where you want it. There arc hun
dreds of times when it will m- re 
than ' me i:. han^y^

The wonderful new Tungst u In
candescent I*atm . supplied with 
current l»y "he three Dry Batteries, 
gives a s. rprisingly bright light, 
which is c n entrated by the lens 
into a powerful beam. Batteries hold 
their strength four times as long as 
any other dry cells, and can be 
renewed for a trifle.

Don’t be without this modern con
venience. Send $1.50 or $2.00 accord
ing to style you prefer and wc will 
send it carefully packed and fully 
prepaid.

faTWO COMPLETE CSVISES F0« THE MICE OF ME.
Standard Course and 1913 Advanced Course. 
TWO M00ELS, Moving Pictures of Auto 
Engine—over 994 Pages, and 1713 Charts 
and Diagrams. Other schools ask more for

maintenance.
magazines, which 

may be taken as an index of the senti- 
a large proportion of the peo

ple, are bitterly opposed
We qu0te from The Independent 

(N. Y.), one of the most moderate and 
most sincere

shMar
THE_____ We■■■ out-of-dat

kerne to cam
e course. We teach you at 
■18 MONEY. Diplomas issued 

and Graduates assisted to positions. Great 
demand for Auto Experts. Our 38-pagc 

book with employment plan & sample lessons FIEE. Write for it new. 
PRACTICAL ALTO SCHOOL. M T. him SI.. Arw lark, ». T.

m tament of
thto the meas-

ure.

CHURCH BELLS Sti
among these publications : 

every political, economic and Pi"There is

CHIMES AMD PEALS
Memmul bells * Specialty

moral reason for not increasing the size 
our army. In the first place, we 

have not 
earth, nor 
we mind

soVTUBULAR TYPE 
$2.00 PREPAID

/L
an enemy on the face of the 
are we likely to have one if

aiFULLY WARRANTED

AflcSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. 
BALTIMORE. Ml. U S. A. 

Established 18SS

a
heour own business and live up 

treaty obligations. . . . It is 
disheartening to see this military mad-

Mail your order to-day to
CANADIAN CARBON CO., LIMITED,

92 West King St., Toronto.

he
-■ ■ 1 nr

sedulously being cultivated in free hi:For Snip—Thoroughbred Hereford bull 
A ui 001c from L o Ciifford’s stock, 2 years; 
won 2nd prize London Fair, 1911. Apply to 

H. H. STEVENSON
Manager The Molsone Bank, St. Mary’s, Ont.

America, especially when fostered by 
and' patriotic citizens 

organizations should keep a 
new Army League, 

the older Navy League ”

exBit otherwise good 
Our peace

at
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:Your Winter Harvest in Eggs
There's not the slightest reason; why every poultry raiser shouldn't have a harvest In eggs "^h 

V right now when eggs are high. Hens, your oivn hem. have a tendency to grow (at and lazy and 
the egg organs to become sluggish. This may be due to lack of exercise, the absence of green food and 

to other causes. But whatever the cause, remember that

W
'*

\m .1
V

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a
,

positively tones up the dormant egg organs and takes the hens out of the loafer class and
_______________ makes them lay eggs for market right when prices are the highest

It keeps hens hungry for their grain, so they remain busy all the time 
scratching for a living—and it's the busy hen that does the cackling 
and the more cackling the more eggs.
Note the formula for Pan-a-ce-a in this advertisement ; the 
definitions of ingredients are taken from. U. 8. Dispensatory 
and our best writers. With the formula on the label there 
can be no exaggeration of claims. You can look up the 
ingredients in any medical dictionary, and besides every 
Hess & Clark preparation is guaranteed.
Our Proposition:-Feed your hens Poultry Pan-a-ce-a right 
now when eggs are scarce ; if you have the least shadow of 
doubt that it has not made your hens lay more eggs and kept

* them free from disease at a cost of only a penny a day for 
1 3P hens—take to the dealer the empty package and he is com

pelled to refund your money. lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 85c; 12 lbs.
* $1.75; 25-lb. pail $3.50 (duty paid). If your dealer cannot 

supply you, we will. Send ac for Dr. Hess 48-page 
^ Poultry Book, free.

DR» HESS A CLARK

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan- 
a-ce-a contains: 
Potassium Nitrate. An

Eliminant.
Nux Vomica. A Nerve 

Tonic 1
Quassia. A Bitter Sto

machic and Appetizer. 
Hyposulphite of Soda.

An Internal Antiseptic. 
Iron (Sulphate). A Blood 

Builder.
Iron (Red Oxide). A 

Blood Builder. 
Carbonate of Lime. An 

Antacid and shell 
forming.

m
h

a

«• f. ;

um Chloride. An Ap- 
tizer and Cleanser.

Under the supervision of 
Dr. Hess (M.D..D.V.S.) the 
above is carefully com
pounded and blended, with 
just enough cereal meal to 
make a perfect mixture.

Sodi
pe

:f§g?
;

cuts will produce the results claimed. And, besides, it's sold only on a written guarantee. 25-lb. nail *2.25; too lbs. «7.00(duty paid). Send 2c for Dr. Hess Stock Book. 3* P» o #/
FREE. Dr. Hess (M.D..D.V.S.) will at any time prescribe fof your ailing animals free of charge If 

will send him full details. Mention this paper and send xent stamp.
96-page Veterinary Book al»o free.
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Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm.

By Kate Douglas Wiggin.

[Serial rights secured from Houghton 
Mifflin Publishing Company, New

York.]

XVI.
Seasons of Growth

The days flew by; as summer had 
melted into autumn so autumn had given 
place to winter. Life in the brick house 
had gone on more placidly of late, for 

■ Rebecca was honestly trying to be more 
careful in the performance of her tasks 
and duties as well as more quiet in her 
plays, and she was slowly learning the 
power of the soft answer in turning away 
wrath.

Miranda had not had, perhaps, quite 
as many opportunities in which to lose 
her temper, but it is only just to say that 
she had not fully availed herself of all 
that had offered themselves.

There had been one outburst of right
eous wrath occasioned by Rebecca’s over- 
hospitable habits, which were later shown 
in a still more dramatic and unexpected 
fashion.

On a certain Friday afternoon she asked 
her aunt Miranda if she might take half 
her bread and milk upstairs to a friend.

“What friend have you got up there, 
for pity’s sake?" demanded aunt Miranda.

“The Simpson baby, come to stay over 
Sunday; that is, if you’re willing, Mrs. 
Simpson says she is. Shall I bring her 
down and show her? She’s dressed in an 
old dress of Emma Jane’s and she looks 
sweet."

1DED 1866
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“You can bring her down, but you 
can’t show her to me! You can smuggle 
her out the way you smuggled her in and 
take her back to her mother. Where on 
earth do you get your notions, borrowing 
a baby for Sunday!"

“You’re so used to a house without a 
baby you don’t know how dull it is," 
sighed Rebecca resignedly, as she moved 
towards the door; “but at the farm there 
was always a nice fresh one to play with 
and cuddle. There were too many, but 
that's not half as bad as none at all. Well, 
I’ll take her back. She’ll be dreadfully dis
appointed and so will Mrs. Simpson. She 
was planning to go to Milltown."

“She can un-plan then,” observed Miss 
Miranda.

“ Perhaps I can go up there and take 
care of the baby?” suggested Rebecca. 
“I brought her home so't I could do my 
Saturday work just the same."

“You’ve got enough to do right here, 
without any borrowed babies to make 
more steps. Now, no answering back, 
just give the child some supper and carry 
it home where it belongs.”

“You don’t want me to go down the 
front way, hadn’t I better just come 
through this room and let you look at her? 
She has yellow hair and big blue eyes! 
Mrs. Simpson says she takes after her 
father."

Miss Miranda smiled acidly as she said 
she couldn’t take after her father, for he’d 
take anything there was before she got 
there!
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Aunt Jane was in the linen closet up
stairs, sorting out the clean sheets and 
pillow cases for Saturday, and Rebecca 
sought comfort from her.

"1 brought the Simpson baby home, 
aunt Jane, thinking it would help us over 
a dull Sunday, but aunt Miranda won’t let 

stay. Emma Jane has the promise of 
Sunday and Alice Robinson the 

next. Mrs. Simpson wanted I should 
have her first because I’ve had so much 
experience in babies. Come in and look 
at h

her
her next

sitting up in my bed, aunt Jane! 
Isn : she lovely? | She’s fat, gurgly kind, 

thin and fussy’Jike some babies, and 1not

■ya iHc
*
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Is Anything On >Your Farm1 Stronger Than A Bull ?
YES! NO !

HARD STEEL wire, heavily gahra- few years, but with no i
nized and with the verticals and horizontals strength to stand hard usage—because poorer 
clamped together with the Ideal Lock—that wire makes them, and stretching them taut 
CANNOT SLIP. Bull-strong ; hog-tight ; horse takes the utmost of their little strength to 
high—a REAL fence. start with.

All Large Guage Number 9 Hard Stael Galvanized Wire
From top to bottom Ideal Fence is all the same—large gauge No. 9 hard steel wire, heavily galvanised and therefore rust

proof. Note lode and its uniform smooth cwve-^no sharp turns fo weaken the strength of the lock and yet a most 
positive grip—in FIVE different places. This is the fence that has ample springiness, immense strength, and 

the ONE LOCK THATS GOOD. Drop us a card and get our catalog telling all about the many 
styles and merits of IDEAL FENCE. Sample lock comas with it. Write us today.8

MçGREGOR BAN WELL FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED, WALKERV1LLE, ONTARIO
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ONE MONTH’S FREE TRIAL

Syraense “EASY” Wisher
thought I was going to have her to undress 
and dress twice each day. Oh dear ! _ I 
wish I could have a printed book with 
everything set down in it that I could do, 
and then I wouldn’t get disappointed so 
often.”

• i7 1
rf -

0M-- /
mmy:

Washes clothes better than any 
other machine made, and with 
one-third the work. It pumps 
air and suds through the fibre 
of the clothes.

Washes anything from carpets 
to lace curtains. Gal
vanized rustproof steel ____ <
tub. Lasts a lifetime. PJJ 
Furnished with or with- 4E8E9 
out gas heater on rollers. WBk

Try It 30 days itlt*"
at our risk.

If you are not delighted ]T*T 
with it, return it at our II fi
expense within 30 days. Il II
Write at once for free IIJI 
booklet of laundry reci- //
pes and trial order form.

fe -a&
• x

gB**

It “No book could be printed that would 
fit you, Rebecca,” answered aunt Jane, 
“for" nobody could imagine beforehand 
the things you’d want to do. Are you 
going to carry that heavy child home in 
your arms? "

“No, I’m going to drag her in the little 
soap-wagon. Come, baby! Take your 
thumb out of your mouth and come to 
ride with Becky in your go-cart.” 
stretched out her young strong arms to 
the crowing baby, sat down in a chair with 
the child, turned her upside down uncere
moniously, took from her waistband and 
scornfully flung away a crooked pin, 
walked with her (still in a" highly reversed 
positipn) to the bureau, selected a large 
safety pin, and proceeded to attach her 
brief red flannel petticoat to a sort of 
shirt that she wore. Whether flat on her 
stomach, or head down, heels in the air, 
the Simpson baby knew she was in the 
hands of an expert, and continued gurg
ling placidly while aunt Jane regarded the 
pantomime with a kind of dazed awe.

“Bless my soul, Rebecca," she ejacu
lated, “it beats all how handy you are 
with babies!”

>*
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is jhfr—J. AGENTS WANTED 

G. MUCKLEY, Manager

The Easy Washer Co’y
350 Sorauren Ave.

a-__

Land Value Almost Doubled1 cm. , j Toronto. O nt.
ss FT is no longer an unusual thing for us to get reports 

from farmers who have been using manure spreaders 
properly and consistently for periods ranging from 
to five years, to the effect that the land on which the manure 

spreaders have been used is regularly raising so much more produce 
that the value of the land is almost doubled.

“The beauty of it is,” writes one Ontario farmer, “that the in
creased fertility seems to be permanent. Dry weather has less bad 
effect on our crops now than it used to, the soil is much more easily 
worked, making the day’s work easier both for the horses and for the 
men, it is less trouble to raise better crops, and we are a good deal 
surer of good Mums since our soil was built up by the use of an

m A WIFE 
WANTEDthree■

to have a beautiful, clear complexion, 
free from blemishes. She consulted us 
and we gave her candid advice, upon 
which she acted. Her husband writes 
now that his wife is so mucn prettier 
that he is also going in for improvement.

1

“I ought to be; I’ve brought up three 
and a half of ’em,” Rebecca responded 
cheerfully, pulling up the infant Simpson’s 
stockings.

‘ I should think you’d be fonder of dolls 
than .you are,” said Jane.

"I do like them, but there’s never any 
change in a doll; it’s always the same 
everlasting old doll, and you have to 
make believe it’s cross or sick, or it loves 
you, or can’t bear you. Babies are more 
trouble, but nicer.”

Miss Jane stretched out a thin hand 
with a slender, worn band of gold on the 
finger, and the baby curled her dimpled 
fingers round it and held it fast.

...

A GOOD 
COMPLEXIONIH C Manure Spreader

I H C manure spreaders, Com King or Cloverleaf, are made in 
. various styles and sizes to meet any and all conditions. There are 

wide, medium and narrow machines, all of guaranteed capacity; return 
and endless aprons; in short, a spreader built to meet your conditions 
and made to spread manure, straw, lime, or ashes as required.

IHC spreaders will spread manure evenly on the level, going up 
* hill or down. The wheel rims are wide and are equipped with Z-shaped 
lugs, which provide ample tractive power without jarring the machines 
excessively. The apron moves on large rollers. The beater drive is 
positive, but the chain wears only one side. The IHC agent will 
show you the most effective machine for your work. Ask to see an 

IHC manure spreader. You can get catalogues from him, 
or, if you prefer, write the nearest branch house.

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES ’

may be yours if you will give us the 
same confidence. We cure Pimples, 
Blotches, Eczema, Wrinkles and 
Discolorations. Our Electrolysis 
treatment is the only sure one for re
moving Superfluous Hair, whether on 
the face, neck, hands or arms. Twenty 
years’ experience. Consultation invited 
personally or by mail. Booklet “F" 
and sample Toilet Cream on request.

HISCOTT
DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 

61 College St., Toronto

L

m
“You wear a ring on your engagement 

finger, don’t you, aunt Jane ? Did you 
ever think about getting married? ”

Yes, dear, long ago.”
What happened, aunt Jane?”
He died—just before.”
Oh! ” And Rebecca’s eyes grew misty. 

“He was a soldier and he died of

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Erteran, Hamilton, LetUrndge, London, Montrent 
N. Bottkford, Ottawa, Qnebec, Regina, Soakataoa, SL Join, Winnipeg, Yerktaa

■

.

a gun
shot wound, in a hospital, down South.”

“Oh! aunt Jane!” softly. "Away from
you?

No, I was with him."
Was he young? ”

"Yes; young and brave and hand
some, Rebecca; he was Mr. Carter’s 
brother Tom.”

St «
-

. v
“Oh! I’m so glad you were with him! 

Wasn’t he glad, aunt Jane? "
Jane looked across the half-forgotten 

years, and the vision of Tom’s gladness 
flashed upon her: his haggard smile, the 
tears in his tired eyes, his out-stretched 
arms, his weak voice saying, “Oh, Jenny! 
Dear Jenny! I’ve wanted you so, Jenny!" 
It was too much! She had never breathed 
a word of it before to a human creature, 
for there was no one who would have 
understood. Now, in a shamefaced way, 
to hide her brimming eyes, she put her 
head down on the young shoulder beside 
her saying, “It was hard, Rebecca!”

The Simpson baby had cuddled down 
sleepily in Rebecca’s lap, leaning her head 
back and sucking her thumb contentedly 
Rebecca put her cheek down until it 
touched her aunt’s gray hair and softly 
patted her, as she said, "I’m 
Jane!”

C
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WATER PRESSURE DOES 
MOST OF THE WORK

NEW CENTURYsorry, aunt WASHERI
The girl’s eyes were soft and tender and 

the heart within her stretched a little and 
grew grew in sweetness and intuition 
and depth of feeling. It had looked into 
another heart, felt it beat, and heard it 
sigh; and that is how all hearts grow.

Episodes like these enlivened the quiet 
course of eycry-day existence, made more 
quiet by the departure of Dick Carter 
Livmg Perkins and Huldah Meserve lor 
Ware ham, and the small attendance at 
the winter schoo! from which the younger
SStS M1"d *•$,
1 a,fn h(TTr’ c,?uld ncver be thorough- 
lv dull or lacking in adventure to a child 
of Rebecca s temperament. Her nature
was full of adaptability, fluidity 
' lD ■ She made friends 
went, and snatched 

corner.

New Century Washer solves the 
washing problem. It eliminates slav
ish, ard. , -— toil and reduces manual
labor to the minimum. The city water 
pressure furnishes the power that is 
transmitted by the New Century 
water motor.
There are some exclusive and patent- 
ed features in the New Century that 
P13*® it unique. One prevents warp- 
mgofthe tub, another gives great 
strength and rigidity. See the New 
Century at your dealers or write to 
us tor full information.
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SPECIAL CRUISE .
AROUND THE WORLD
Empresses of “Russia” and “Asia”

(New C. P. R. Pacific Steamships)
The Empress of Russia will leave Liverpool 

April 1st, calling at Gibraltar, Villefranche and 
Port Said, proceeding via Suez, Colombo, Singa
pore, Hong Kong, Shanghai, Nagasaki, Kobe 
and^Yokohama, arriving Vancouver June 7th,

Vessel remains 16 days at Hong Kong.
Empress of Asia will sail from Liverpool 

June 18th, particulars of trip will be an
nounced later.

Most direct connection for April 1st sailing 
is via “Empress of Britain” from St. John, 
N. B., March 21st.

Rate for Entire ’Cruise, $639.10
Exclusive of maintenance between arrival time 
in England and departure of “Empress of 
Russia,” and stop over at Hong Kong. Par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific agents, or write 
M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto.

MAPLE
SYRUPMAKERS ! Cmap59y2ip

Xprize contest j
ENTER THIS CONTEST CUT OUT THIS COUPON

HpHE demand for genuine and high-grade goods so enhances the 
A market price of Maple Sugar and Syrup that we have decided 

to open a competition to educate the consumer who is more familiar 
with the second- or third-grade article. To attain this result, we 
offer $500 in gold for the best-made syrup and sugar.

Syrup and Sugar on Exhibition in Montreal
The object of making a display of this kind is to show the public 

the products of the very best Maple Syrup and Sugar Makers in Canada, 
and must undoubtedly result in unlimited benefit to you should you be 
one of the exhibitors. All syrup must be made on a Grimm 
“Champion”—will be judged impartially—must be of a light color to 
stand a chance of winning a prize—will be paid for if you enter the 
contest, or returned after contest is over if you so desire.

The entries will be exhibited in the magnificent show window of 
the “Montreal Star.” Why not properly equip yourself to be a 
winner in this contest ? State number of trees you tap, and we will

give you price on a suitably 
sized outfit.

For all conditions and par
ticulars, address:

Ym

PRIZE CONTEST
GRIMM MFG.CO. Limited 

58 V/elllnlton Street 
MONTREAL

(Don't forlet coupon.)
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TRIAL It was she who ran to the shed door to I WTÎTTO TIT A OTTKm
take the dish to the “meat man” or "fish I JLulij j/j Pilt.

MUST PAY FORpeddlers; she who was asked to take sup-1 1)IL . , u ——
per or pass the night with children in I ll nrll
neighboring villages—children of whose! •
parents her aunts had never so much âs I 4 MAN tried to eeH me a horse once. He wM 
îeard. As to the nature of these friend-1 J\ It was* fine hôrse and had nothing the mat* 
ships, which seemed so many to the eye
of the superficial observer, they were of I horses rauto. Audi didn't 
various kinds, and while the girl pursued I know the man very well 
them with enthusiasm and ardor, they! d^ftold hlm 1 wanted to 
leit her unsatisfied and heart-hungry; they I try the horse for a month, 
were never intimacies such as are so readily I He said “All right." but 
made by shallow natures. She loved u
Emma Jane, but it was a friendship born I &ie norae Isn’uUl right.” 
of propinquity and circumstance, not of | WeU, I didn't like that, 
true affinity. It was her neighbor's U^t'Mht’UndSEt 
amiability, constancy, and devotion that I I might have to whistle 
she loved, and although she rated these! my money If I once par 
qualities at their true value, she was! ^Se^atoough"!1 was 
always searching beyond them for in-1 It bad’ly. Now, this set 
tellectual treasures; searching and never | thinking, ,
finding, for although Emma Jane had I w°M^iL™the “1900 ___________
the advantage in years she was still | Gravity” Washer. __

,"“lda^ Reserve had an
instinctive love of fun which ap-1 the horse, and about the man who owned It. 
pealed to Rebecca; she also had a fasci-1 But I’d never know, because they wouldn't nating knowledge of the world, from hav-1 by'nSu ?tavTÜwâU?l5ïïSS5
mg visited her married sisters in Milltown | Hon that wav So. thought I, It la only fair 
and Portland; but on the other hand I enough to let people try my Washing Machine» 
there was a certain sharpness and lack of | for a™°.nt?' they pay tor them, just aai
sympathy in Huldah which repelled rather I WNo^I taSw whit SS «M00 Gravity- Washer 
than attracted. With Dick Carter she! will do. I know It will wash the ctottea, without 
could at least talk intelligently about 
lessons. He was a very ambitious boy,I
full of plans for his future, which he dis-1 I know It wW wash a tub full ot vary dirty 
cussed quite freely with Rebecca, but! clothes lu Six Mlnutea I know no other machine
when she broached the subject of her I clothes. Our “MOO Gravity” Washer does the 
future his interest sensibly lessened. Into! work aoeaay that a child can run It almost* 
the world of the ideal Emma Jane, Huldah,
and Dick alike never seemed to have! way an other machines do. 
peeped, and the consciousness of this was! It just drives soapy water dear throughthe 
always a fixed gulf between them and! ^“m^lf.YwllMlS'^^y“190#
Rebecca. | Gravity" Washer what I wanted the man to da

“ Uncle Jerry ” and “aunt Sarah ” Cobb I Sme? IlfoffsrflrstJ and l’iÿnake goutte

were dear friends of quite another sort, a I offer every time. __ e
very satisfying and perhaps a somewhat! m^th“°f«e t?ui ru^y th^r^W ont «3 
dangerous one. A visit from Rebecca | my own pocket, and If you don’t want the mar 
always sent them into a twitter of delight. | cldne after you've used it a month, I u uute » 
Her merry conversation and quaint com- ^rah^lfc0 ^ ^ Surolyth*tUf^ 
ments on life in general fairly dazzled the I Doesn’t It prove that the “1600 Gravity* 
old couple, who hung on her lightest word I Washer must be all that I writ to? .as if***!] a prophet’s utterance;I ™^ltwlU*vefta^hotocoatlnalewmonth» 
and Rebecca, though she had had no| to wear and tear on the clothes alone. And then 
previous experience, owned to herself a I it will save 60 to Wcenttawedt over that m 
perilous pleasure in being dazzling, even] to^^th’^ulid.riflettoHtrat
to a couple of dear humdrum old people I of what It saves you. If it saves you 80 cents a 
like Mr. and Mrs. Cobb. Aunt Sarah I we* «end me «0 cento a ^^£***1* flew to the pantry or cellar whenever! ^3im^htMiti^lf^rnathVtodince. 
Rebeccas slim little shape first .appeared I Drop me a line to-day .and let me send you * 
on the crest of the hill, and a jelly I book about the “WOO Gravity" Washer, that cake or a frosted tart was sure to be | clothes ■** mlntt‘*e’
forthcoming. The sight of old uncle | . Addre‘*' ™® , □eri°nally "" _
Jerry’s spare figure in its clean | A‘ U" MORRIa* Manager 1900 Washer
white shirt sleeves, whatever the weather, ■ Co*’ 887 Yonge St*t Toronto, Can. 
always made Rebecça’s heart warm when 
she saw him peer longingly from the kit
chen window. Before the snow
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UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
'Some of the best Imported and Canadian bred Stallions, Mares, 

Mares-in-foal and Fillies will be sold at this sale; and 
as it is a Consignment Sale, anyone may enter 

Registered Stock. Catalogues will be 
issued about the middle 

of February.

I

Write for terms and particulars of this sale
ITITUTE

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED (Horse Dept.)
Ontario
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St. John,

Good Schools !came,
many was the time he had come out to sit 
on a pile of boards at the gate, to see if by 
any chance she was mounting the hill that 
led to their house. In the autumn Re
becca was often the old man’s companion 
while he was digging potatoes or shelling 
beans, and now in the winter, when a 
younger man was driving the stage, she 
sometimes stayed with him while he did 
his evening milking. It is safe to say that 
he was the only creature in Riverboro who 
possessed Rebecca’s entire confidence; the! Allow Instructors am experienced. Tito 
only being to whom she poured out her I courses are up-to-date, and we do mote 
whole heart, with its wealth of hopes, and I lor our graduates than do other 
dreams, and vague ambitions. At the! school». You may enter at any thee, 
brick house she practised scales and! Write either college for a free catalogue, 
exercises, but at the Cobb’s cabinet organ 
she sang like a bird, improvising simple 
accompaniments that seemed to her ignor
ant auditors nothing short of marvelous.
Here she was happy, here she was loved, 
here she was drawn out of herself and ad
mired and made much of. But, she 
thought if there were somebody who not 
only loved but understood; who spoke 
her language, comprehended her desires, 
and responded to her mysterious longing!
Perhaps in the big world of Wareham 
there would be people who thought and 
dreamed and wondered as she did.

He beat burine* colleges to Ontario am

Ceitral Bidatss Gallagi,
SniATVORD,

Elliott Bisieess Collets,
TORONTO
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BUSINESS AND 

SHORTHANDIRY Hal;

Subjects taught by expert instructors 
at the0

Y JL C. A BLDG., 
LOUDON, ONT. 

Students assisted to positions. College 
to session from Sept 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W.Westmdt J. W. Wester velt, Jr.
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WAGON AND STOCK SCALE, a Money-saver to Yea, Mr. Farmer
In reality Jane did not understand her 

niece very much better than Miranda; the 
difference between the sisters was, that 
while Jane was puzzled, she was also
darT^o^âif expkma^iol^oi^sdrn^quaffit^or | BRED GRAIN
unusual action she was sympathetic a<i tn I Don’t sow musty grain. It la devitalized. Good 
it. po,,ibIe motive ,„d belief lhe be,,
A greater change had come over Jane than I seed. Spedal — from Lord Rosebery’s estate, 
over any Other person in the hriclr hr>„=o I Scotland, Dalmeny Special and Carton s Record, 
hut it had been wrnimbt nouse, I o. A. C. No. 21 Barley, Ontario's favorite. Siber*been wrought so secretly, and Ian, 65c. per bus.. Banner, 55c. per bus., Dalmeny, 
concealed so religiously, that it scarcely | 75c. per bus.. Record, 75c. per bus., O. A. C. 21
appeared to the ordinary observer I ;o, I barley, $1.00 per bus. Bags free; send for sample, had now a motive utterTy bc'ing before I Yorkabire Swine' W‘ T‘ “HSrft

*V Lust outting It on the seal 
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The Aylmer Pump 8c 
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Breakfast was not eaten in the kitchen 
because it seemed worth while, now that ’ 
there were three persons, to lay the cloth 
in the dining-room; it was also a more 
bountiful meal than of yore, when there 
was no child to consider. The mornintr 
was made cheerful by Rebecca’s start for 
school, the packing of the luncheon basket 
the final word about umbrella, water-proof 
or rubbers; the parting admonition and 
the unconscious waiting at the window for 
the last Wave of the hand. She found 
herself taking pride in Rebecca’s improved 
appearance, her rounder throat and cheeks 
and her better color; she was wont to 
mention the length of Rebecca’s hair and 
add a word as to its remarkable evenness 
and lustre, at times when Mrs. Perkins 
grew too diffused about Emma Jane’s 
complexion. She threw herself whole
heartedly on her neice’s side when it be
came a question between a crimson or a 
brown linsey-woolsey dress, and went 
through a memorable struggle with her 
sister concerning the purchase of a red 
bird for Rebecca's black felt hat. No one 
guessed the quiet pleasure that lay hidden 
in her heàrt when she watched the girl’s 
dark head bent over her lesson at night 
nor dreamed of her joy in certain quiet 
evenings when Miranda went to prayer 
meeting; evenings when Rebecca would 
read aloud Hiawatha or Barbara Freitchie- 
The Bugle Song, or The Brook. Her nar
row, humdrum existence bloomed under 
the dews that fell from this fresh spirit; 
her dullness brightened under the kindling 
touch of the younger mind, took fire from 
the vital spark of heavenly flame” that 
seemed always to radiate from Rebecca’s 
presence.

Rebecca’s idea of being a painter like 
her. friend .Miss Ross was gradually're- 
ceding, owing to the apparently insuper
able difficulties in securing any instruction. 
Her aunt Miranda saw no wisdom in 
cultivating such a talent, and could not 
conceive that any money could ever be 
earned by its exercise. "Hand painted 
pictures were held in little esteem in 
Kiverboro, where the cheerful chromo or 
the dignified steel engraving were re- 
spected and valued. There was a slight 
a very slight hope, that Rebecca might be 
allowed a few music lesson from Miss 
Morton, who. played the church cabinet 
organ, but this depended entirely whether 
Mrs. Morton would decide to accept a 
hayrack in return for a year’s instruction 
from her daughter. She had the matter 
under advisement, but a doubt as to 
whether or not she would sell or rent hér 
hayfields kept her from coming to a con
clusion. Music, in common with all other 
accomplishments, was viewed by Miss 
Miranda as a trivial, useless, and foolish 
amusement, but she allowed Rebecca an 
hour a day for practice on the old piano, 
and a little extra time for lessons, if Jane 
could secure them without payment of 
actual cash.

The news from Sunnybrook- Farm was 
hopeful rather than otherwise. Cousin 
Ann s husband had died, and John, Re
becca s favorite brother, had gone to be 
the man of the house to the widowed 
cousin. He was to have good schooling 
m return for his care of the horse and cow 
and barn, and what was still more dazzl
ing, the use of the old doctor’s meedical lib
rary of two or three dozen volumes. 
John s whole heart was set on becoming a 
country doctor with Rebecca to keep 
house for him, and the vision seemed 
so true so near, that he could almost 
imagine his horse ploughing through snow
drifts on errands of mercy, or less dramatic 
but none the less attractive, could see a 
physician s neat turnout trundling along 
the shady country roads, a medicine case 
between his, Dr. Randall’s feet, and Miss 
Rebecca Randall sitting in a black silk 
dress by his side.

Hannah now wore her hair in a coil and 
her dresses a trifle below her ankles, these 
concessions being due to her extreme 
height. Mark had broken his collar bone, 
but it was healing well. Little Mira was 
growing very pretty. There was even a 
rumor that the projected railroad from
imni|ifan,Cn PlunJville might go near

Randall farm, in which case land 
wou rise in value from nothing-at-all an 
acre to something at least resembling a 
price. Mrs. Randall refused to consider 
any improvement in their financial condi- 
tion as a

now

possibility. Content to work 
trom sunrise to sunset to gain a mere sub- 
s stence for her children, she lived in their 
utlire, n°t in her own present, as a mother 

is wont to do when her 
hard and cheerl own lot seems

ess.
To be continued.
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EÀSTLAKE” METALLIC SHINGLESu

Have been used for many years in preference to wooden shingles, and they BL 
are now rapidly replacing slate roofing. Why? S*

Because " EASTLAKE ” METALLIC SHINGLES will not split, crack or 
wear out, neither can they warp or swell, and are not affected in any way by 
weather conditions.

They do not require heavy timbers to support them, thus lessen the weight 
of the roof to a considerable extent.

Barns and public buildings covered twenty-six years ago with 
STEEL SHINGLES are as good as new to-day.

We will tell you the cost, if you send the measurements of bam, house or 
building to be roofed. Let as send you oat ftee booklet.
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■I H C Quality Shows in 
Service
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XX7E could sell wagonsior less
» V money, but we don’t care to

•sell that kind of wagon. We T 
want yonr second order, and your third, ;; 
and every order you give for a wagon. We , \ 
can't be sure of getting those orders unless 
the first wagon you buy from us proves so ! ; 
satisfactory that you would not think of $$ 

inywhere else for the second. We ' 
i tell yo how good our wagons are “ 

to get your rst order. After that, we 
expect the wagon itself to do the selling.

- 1HC wagons

HiI

«

-«-

Petrolia Chatham --
made of selected, high-grade material throughout, removed. Try for yourself some day the difference in 

Come with us to the works where these wagons are breaking strain between an I H C wagon axle and a
built, and see the tremendous sheds where the lumber piece of kiln-dried wood a third larger. Then you will
is air-dried—seasoned out of doors—for three years or know why we can hardly keep up with orders,
more before it is used. Do you know the difference The I H C local agent knows which wagon is best 
between air-dried and kiln-dried wood? One process suited to your work, and will give you catalogues and
takes years of time, and leaves the fibres of the wood full information about the wagon he sells. See him, or 

filled with and cemented together by the natu- if you prefer, write 
ral resinous residue of the sap. The other
requires only a few days’ time, drives out EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES
all the sap, resin and all, and leaves the International Harvester Company of America
wood brittle and weak. Air- drying produces (Incorporated)
elastic lumber, wagon parts that bend and give At o,t ^ 0nl
under loads and strains, but that come back Ottawa, Omt. Si. John, N. B.
to their original position when the strain is Beih at n..*.- petrolili om.

are

&
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Montreal, P. Q. 
Quebec, P. Q.

E r
Butter Eggs Poultry Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.

10ur constantly growing trade demande. 
A large supplies of choice farm prodwcéJ 

■ We need yours Write fer weekly it 
’ market letter. jl

87 Front St Cm Toronto

i
!

w ■ n law
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Corn Thai Will Grow
Canadian-grown seed corn. Your 

money back if not satisfied.
J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONT. Champions in Clydesdales \ PercheronsII

At the late horse show in Guelph my entries in both Clydesdales -,nri n„,i, won by far the largest number of first prizes besidesdSSionshi^feen 
you want a Clyde or Percheron stallion or filly come where von ear. ,, , ,PS'u " ,n 6"=* produce. Over 60 head ,o sete/from!

Hassard
Markham P. O., G. T. R. Locust Hill, C.P.R. is only 8 miles.

, -

w

SEED CORN
Guaranteed to grow; High Germination; Learning, 
Bailey and White Cap Dent. Buy on the cob.

RUSCOM RIVER FARM 
Deerbrook, Ont.
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The Anthony Fence
The Perfect Tie Made in CanadaARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 

STRONG, DURABLE FENCE ? JLThe Anthony is made from all 
No. 9 spring steel wire, which is 
thoroughly galvanized.

The stay wires are locked to the 
line wires with the neatest, 
strongest and best lock on any 
fence made.

If you are interested, write for 
full descriptive catalogue.

1
See That Knot

LIVE AGENTS WANTED IN ALL UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY

The Anthony Wire Fence Go. of Canada, Limited
Walkerville, Ontario.

See That Knot
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You Can’t Wear 
Ruts in a 

Concrete Road
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Concrete Is the Ideal Pavement 
for either town streets or 

country highways

CONCRETE IS “RUT-PROOF”

P C • ■ ' - . ■' S'- ' % .1
I ■son

HEi H
No ruts on this or any other concrete road ■

j, I
jTO REAL ZE WHAT THIS MEANS, it is only necessary to compare a piece of dirt or Macadam 

. roadway with one that is built properly with concrete The roadway shown in the illustration is a 
typical one of its kind. You can see one just like it in almost any Canadian Community. Take à look at 
the one nearest you. You’ll see a big double rut down the centre, made by the vehicles driven there to 
escape the soft, oozy surface on either side.

There’s a reason for that double rut down the centre. A 
Macadam road when originally laid, must be constructed 
with a high “Crown,” so that the water may drain off prop- 
erly on either side.

A Concrete road, you’ll notice, is not built that way.
True, it has a slightly sloping surface, a certain amount of |j 
“Crown”, but very little is necessary, because a concrete I 
surface drains so much more easily than dirt.

The high crown of the Macadam road forces all vehicles I 
to drive in the centre of the road. From the very day the I 
roadway is ready, every wagon takes the middle of the road; 1 
and every one that follows, follows in the ruts thus started.
The result is that you have two narrow strips of surface car
rying the total traffic that passes over that road. Everybody 
takes to the ruts.

Now see what happens when the road is of concrete. The 
slope, or crown, of a concrete road is so imperceptible that 
there’s no need to keep tp the centre. Vehicles, therefore, use 
the entire width of the road. The traffic is distributed over 
the whole surface.

When you drive along a concrete pavement, you’ll find 
no ruts whatever. Concrete doesn’t give them a chance- to 
get started.

Concrete roads are not an experiment. They have been 
proven the best and, in the long run, the cheapest of all roads.

Wind and rain, instead of making mud-pools and ditches, 
only serve to keep them clean enough to serve as a pathway 
for pedestrians.
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Concrete roads save the farmer's money by allowing him 
to haul bigger loads, in faster time; they are never impassable 
when he wants to hurry in with a load of produce to catch 
high prices. I

1nr= HI itià*M M& ij1*;liu %r
; •

j- I

ane

a
>k Farm was 
ise. Cousin 
id John, Re- 
1 gone to be 
the widowed 
iod schooling 
orse and cow 
more dazzl- 

meedical Iib- 
en volumes, 
n becoming a 
cca to keep 
i seemed now 
:ould almost 
hrough snow
less dramatic 
, could see a 
indling along 
nedicine case 
:et, and Miss 
a black silk

$
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Driving in the rut. Where else can you drive?
c

For further information address : PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT m
CANADA CEMENT CO., Limited, MONTREALin a coil and 

ankles, these 
her extreme 
s collar bone, 
tie Mira was 
: was even a 
ailroad from 
ight go near 
h case land 
hing-at-all an 
resembling a 
i to consider 
lancial condi- 
:ent to work 
3 a mere sub
lived in their 
t, as a mother 
vn lot seems

IS!
Concrete roads save the public money, their 

cost of maintenance is so low.
The cost of maintaining 33 miles of concrete 

road in Wayne County, Michigan, does not 
çeed $6.00 per mile per year.

It costs Peel County, Ontario, $900.00 per 
mile to maintain Macadam roads for the same 
period.

ex-

SBBSConcrete roads are within the reach of every
little morecommunity—the first cost is very 

than that of a good Macadam road; the ultim
ate cost is infinitely less.
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GOSSIP.—■■*—1**
* Kodak time isThe annual meeting of the Canadian 

Jersey Cattle Club is advertised on an
other page, to be held on Friday, Feb
ruary 7th. at 1.80 p. m.. in the dintng- 

of the Prince George Hotel, To- 
The Directors are to meet

IMl
^3

8% All the time:S3 , -4
»
iOIL CAKE MEAL,'hH

room
rtmto.
Thursday, February 6th, at 8 p. m., in 
the same place, 
members is urged, as matters of Import
ance will be discussed.

ff on

f I hlaife
■F* -

f,A large attendance of ■has no equal as a71B

CAKE Milk aid Batter ProducerR
-

1 :
It not only increases the flow of

---- ---------------------- -------- ------- milk, but adds greatly to its butter •
making properties, aids digestion in the cow, and therefore makes the rough 
feeds of greater productive value. It puts muscle on the beef animal in the 
right places, and makes prize-winners.

Try it on your young cattle, spring calves, horses and sheep and

1*
gg?

%$’" r
2- if

■ ;W f&J I

A very desirably - located farm of 188 
acres, six miles south from the city of 
Hamilton, Ont., is advertised in this 
issue for sale, by Robert Calder, R. R. 
2, Ancaster, Ont., administrator of the 
estate of his brother, who died a year 

It is described as a good farm,

m m
ï

IÊ-

: vWATCH THE HESILT.B* "
ago.
suitable for dairying Qr general farming, 
and in a good fertile condition, with 85 
acres of timber, and two good barns.

If your dealer cannot supply you write direct for samples and prices. tA,

THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS, Limited.
Mills ar MONTREAL and TORONTO.

h Judging from the prosperous appearance 
of. farms in that district, and its con
venience to 
should attract the attention of persons 
interested.

<A Kodak igood markets, this farm

£ -AA 
-

E. n. HILLIEER’8
serves every need of 
photography without " 
any of the bother.

For amateur or expert, for 
indoor scences or out ; for 
daylight or flashlight pho
tography; for a picture record 
of home faces and familiar 
places; for the story of the 
travel—as art or pastime, 
the Kodak way is the way ' 
to best results.

Kodak films are not only more 
convenient than cumbersome glass 
plates—they yield better results— 
and there’s no dark-room in the 
Kodak way of picture-making.

See your dealer or write us for 
illustrated catalogue. Free.

DISPERSION SALEm
Among females who should have honor

able mention is a hen named Bessie, 
whose home is in Homeville, Pa., and 
who, it is said, belongs to an honest 
farmer, one Jacob Hocker. According 
to her proud owner, Bessie laid in the 
last year three hundred and six eggs, 
and poultry experts say that she is en
titled to rank as the champion layer of 
the world. We would rather call her a 
layette, as it sounds more distinguished, 
but as that word is pre-empted also, 
there seems nothing for it but to call 
Bessie the boss egg-maker of the world.

•A- mk; OF
: -m

tunnybrwk Ayrshires, Leicester Sheep, Herses, Isiplenests, Etc. i IN y
m

TO BE HELD AT .

Burgesville, Oxford Co., Ont., Tuesday, Feb. 18,1913
Will sell by Public Auction the entire herd of 19 females and 3 males, including the 

herd bull, Jimmie of Menie, 2nd in his class at Toronto last fall. The cows 
are great producers and those not fresh at time of sale have been bred to 

freshen for the fairs next summer. A number of the females are closely 
connected with Jean Armour whose record is over 20,000 lbs. milk, 

and a number of young heifers are grand-daughters of 
“Scottie,” the Record of Performance bull. Every head 

will be positively sold. Sale of stock at 1 O’CLOCK.

■
m

■ . >

4i
!!

! •
Two Jews, father and son, went for a 

stroll one sweltering day. 
passed a vendor of ice. cream, the boy 
turned to his father and said, longingly:

“I wish you'd puy me some icecream, 
fader; I do feel warm.’"

His father gazed at him for a few sec
onds in mild surprise; ttuen he ex
claimed :

“No, no, Ikey, my poy; but I’ll tell 
you vot I’ll do—I’ll tell you some ghost 
stories vot’ll make your blood run cold I’’

As they
Bms May Be Sent To

JOHN McKIE, Clerk or A. SIPLE, Auctioneer
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

F -
pï

NORWICH, ONTARIO
Carriages will meet morning trains. Catalogues on application.

p Important Auction Sale of High-classF CANADIAN KODAK CO.
Limited

TORONTO

%
*

Reg. Shorthornsw\
TRADE TOPICS.Is

VARENIProperty of ANDREW KERSELL & SONS, 
St. George, Ont. Sale to be held on If you have an acre or so of virgin 

woodland, investigate the saw-mill ques
tion.Tuesday February i8tn, 1913, commencing at 

1 o’clock sharp
A farm saw-mill outfit is simple.

Theand requires but little power. 
American Saw - mill Machinery Co., ofThe herd comprises 21 head registered Shorthorns : Seven cows, three with 

calf at foot, others supposed to be in calf, due about time of sale; three 
heifers supposed to be in calf; three heifers from 10 months to 2 years old; 
six bulls, ages from 6 months to 2 years old, including herd bull, Belvoir 
Beau -83539".

TERMS.—Eight months’ credit on furnishing approved joint notes, or 
6% per annum off for cash.

Hackettstown, N. J., who do a large 
saw-mill business with farmers, and are 
thoroughly familiar with the question 
from years of experience, have printed an 
attractive book, which they send free to 
any farmer on request, 
advertisement in another column and

g
$42 VARENI OUTFIT $35i

The famous Vareni Violin Is offered, 
com prête with all requirements, at a 
remarkably low price. The outfit in
cludes the student u model Vareni, high
est grade Pernambuco Bow, Chamois 
Bag, Rosin - all in Premier Leather 
Case— a $42 outfit when sold separately; 
special price S36. White for book.et 
u b for particular».

Three
Vareni
Models

Look up the

WELBY ALMAS Auctioneer.
ANDREW KERSELL & SONS,

Conveyances will meet morning grains at St. George and 
Branchton Stations. Write for catalogue.

write for this booklet.
Proprietors

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . I

g? WILLIAMS*”*?R.S /TmK*Msnmmtatamiirr--ÿ UMllbU,
LANDLORD AND TENANT.Dispersion Sale of

1. If a man lives in a house belong
ing to someone else, and has no lease, 
can he be made pay rent ?

2. If A rents a farm from B for fiveReg. Shorthorns 145 YONGE ST.
Also at Calgary, Montreal and 

Winnipegyears, with a lease, then lives on farm 
five more years without a lease, can B 
make A pay rent for the last five years.

3. Can B put A off farm without no
tice when A has not paid rent ?

Ontario.

HAVING SOLD HIS FARM. MR FRED A BOGART. KETTLEBY, ONT., WILL ON

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY, 14th DUNHAMS’
PERCHERONS

•*
dispose of his entire herd of Scotch Shorthorns, 10 Female» and 5 Bulls, including his 
famous stock bull (Scottie) 82406 and 4 young bulls of his get. The offering will be high 
class in breeding, in individuality and condition. Many show things are among them and big 
milking cows. Conveyances will meet morning trains north and south by G. T. R at 
New Market and at Kettleby on Aurora and Schomberg R R on morning of sale. Terms, 
eight months credit on bankable paper, and 5 per cent discount per annum for cash.

I

. G. T. are today as for the past 
forty-seven years theAns.—1. Yes.

2. Yes.
3. No.

- B-E-S-T-Fred A. Bogart, Kettleby, Ont. (Fresh importation. Cat
alogue FREE.

DUNHAMS, Wayne, Du Rase County, IIL
1 POSSIBLY TUBERCULOSIS. i

m We have bother with our hens, 
have the diarrhea.

They
They become lame, 

and their heads become all white.

i
For Sale—Angus Cattle. Some nice 
yearling bulls and good females, all ages. 
Use an Angus bull to cross and get the kind 
the butcher likes. J. W. BURT & SONS, 
___________ Hillsburg P.O., R.R. No. 1. Ont.

F. G.
Ans. This is undoubtedly tuberculosis. 

Kill and burn all diseased birds. Thor
oughly disinfect the henhouse, using a 
five-per-cent, solution of 
and whitewash all 
and floor. l)o this 
There is no 
After killing 
thoroughly cleaning and disinfecting the 
premises, ;1 new tlock may be safely put 
in, or the healthy birds retained.

I
I

Clydesdale Stallion ^-DeJ^!3raame
(12262). Has been Government inspected. Sire 
Scotland's Fame (Imp.); dam Draffan Belle (Imp.). 
Terms to suit purchaesr. Apply. Morley Adams, 
Brantford. Ont.. Box 65

carbolic acid, 
over the buildings 

three times over, 
for the disease.remedy| IMP. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIES* farm for sale—To close an estate. 188 acres, 

six miles south from Hamilton, Went
worth Co., Glanworth Tp. Loamy 

3011, no waste land, 35 acres timber, two good bank 
bams, flowing spring, frame house, near stone road. 
Address : ROBERT CALDER, Ancaster, Ont.

all diseased birds, and
just landed. Size and quality and breeding unsurpassed. Come and see them. Prices 
away down. Terms to suit buyer. W. B. ANNETT, ALVINSTON, ONT. Farm 
situated five miles from Watford, Ont., G. T. R. station, and four miles from Alvinston, 
G. T. R and M. C. R

F

ISMIWfiWv|B
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A Small Herd ol Pedigree Holstein Cattle or 
10 Registered Holstein Heifers Wanted!

BOW PARK FARM, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO
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DO VOUR

INGRUBB 
SCOUR 
SCRUBS

WITH

he time
FEEDING A BULL.

\.kWould 
largely, as

liable to have his usefulness 
impaired thereby ?

2. Is the feeding of whole, 
likely to hiu*t the

•1a bull calf, fed on millet 
a substitute for

i fcX/
hay, be 

as a breeder THE FENCE
F^THAT’S STRONÛ--YET 
SPRINGY AS A BED SPRING I

Ids..
4»

(Nd Dutch 
Cleanser

dry corn, 
powers 

on the same ? 
It. A. J.

necessarily, provided he 
was judiciously fed, and kept 
ing condition.

2. Not in the least.

reproductive
of a bull, or bull Calf, fed

HE==^===<jfe—Animals can’t break through it no matter how hard their attacks. It 
Ih jk simply can’t be broken. Just springs back in shape like a bed spring. It’s

made of heavy Open Hearth steel galvanized wire with all the impurities taken 
out and all the strength and toughness left in. Will not corrode or rust. Top and 

" bottom wires are extra heavy. Will not sag. Requires less posts than ordinary fence. 
Absolutely guaranteed.

1
Ans.—1. Not

in a thrjv-
V ' Here’s Proof of Our Statements

cement fob floor and 
—HENHOUSE PLAN.

How many yards of gravel 
of cement

w Ventlemen —I have handled your fence for four years and Gentlemen Ahout four years ago a fence was pot np 
hnd good, strong, durable fence, and that the galvania- of your make on one side of a road and I may say today
put on four years ago across a gully and the water is as of the road is a fence put op“t the same time, but no!
high as the second wife and it is not rusted nor broken yet. yours; it looked nice nt the first, but today you would
1 had a team of heavy horses that ran into your fence last not know that fence or think it the same. It Is both
summer and did not break or damage it in the least, and 1 breaking down and mated. This is just to show that
am glad to say that in tho four years 1 have handled your your fence is the best end will wear and I think credit 
wire 1 have had no complaints about it I remain, should be placed where it la due.

wallHAS NO f 
EQUALFOR I 
CLEANING \ 
METALWOOD

ft MANY USES & 
5 I FULL DIRECT- 

IONS ON LARGE
'soter-canKH

and barrels '
are required to floor the base- 

a stable 36x56 feet, 2 inches 
thick, 1 to 6, deducting _ 
for root-house not floored ?

2. How

ment of I
Yours truly. Tee», truly,

W. MADDER20 feet— Bowes ville, Ont.
The* are but a few of the mont testimonial letters we here received from our thousands cl satisfied 

customers. Maybe we bare some from your vicinity. Ask us for them. We also make poultry tant term 
fates and ornamental fates. Remember our products are all absolutely fuarauteed.

Bead far catalog today. Agencies nearly 
every."

square DAVID CUmUNOS Radford, Man.

ed of 
ithout ‘ 
ithefr.

many yards of 
cement

gravel andbarrels of 
4 x 38 x 24 feet, 10 incites 
ing 1 to 8 ?

3. Send

to build a wall
thick, build-

BANWELL-HOX1E WIRE FENCE CO, Ltd., Ime plan of henhouse, and I 
will pay all cost. jj g

or 12 barrels of 
over two cords of

; *:pert, for 
>ut ; for 
jht pho- 
re record 
familiar 

y of the 
pastime, 
the way '

Ans.—1. About 11 
cement, and a little 
gravel.

& Ï : a 
; ?! 
i ' <

2. Assuming that you mean all four 
Sides of a building, 38 x 24 feet, it would 
require about 13 barrels of 
about 3$ cords of gravel.

3. Write Prof. W. R. Graham. O.A. C., 
for Bulletin on Farm Poultry.

BISSELL LAND 
ROLLERS

cement and

are all. steel except the Pole. 
They are braced and stayed to 
stand all kinds of hard work and 
wear well. The entire frame, 
bottom and all, is built of steel. 
The (18) anti-friction Roller 
Bearings make light draught.
The Draw Bracket and low hitch 
do away with neck weight.
The Axle revolves with the 
drums and there is no squeak
ing or grinding.
The Cages holding the anti
friction rollers are the best yet; 
they’re MADE OF MALLE
ABLE ALL IN ONE PIECE— 
no twisting or binding of the 
bearings on the axle of the 
“Bissell” Roller. The Seat 
Spring is reinforced and is 
DOUBLED AT THE HEEL. 
These good features are not all 
of the advantages of the “Bis
sell” Roller. Many more good 
points are built into them, mak
ing a Land Roller that is “built 
for business,” that stands up È 
against lots of hard work. M 

$ Ask Dept W for free 
catalogue. 75

millet vs. clover.
1. Explain the feeding value of millet

Also
■ ^Ionly more 

some glass 
r results— 
>m in the 
iking.

e us for 
Free.

as compared with clover hay. 
damaged millet and damaged clover hay.

2. Where would I have to write to get 
the bulletin on feedatufia ?

$

F. W. II.
Ans. 1. This depends somewhat on the 

class of animals to which the feeds 
fed.

are
Good red c!over contains nearly 80 

per cent, dry matter, between 7.5 and 
8 per cent, digestible crude protein, 
about 35 per cent, digestible carbo
hydrates, and about 2.8 per cent. fat. 
While millet contains 86 per cent, dry 
matter, 5.2 per Cent, crude protein, 88.6 
per cent. Carbohydrates, .8 per cent. fat. 
The allowance of millet given to horses 
should be limited, as in large quantities, 
fed exclusively, it sometimes causes kid-

\K CO.

ney trouble. Millet should be fed in 
conjunction with some other roughage. 
Fed to lambs in large quantities induces 
scouring. Good millet is never as good 
a feed as good clover hay, and poor 
millet : is far more dangerous to feed than 
the poorer quality of clover.

2. Write the , Ontario Department < 
Agriculture, Parliament Buildings, To
ronto.

it $35i
in is offered, 
ments, at a 
ie outfit in- 
’nreni, high
ly, Chamois 
ier Leather 
l separately; 
for book.et

KILLING WILD OATS.
I have a ten-acre field with a lot of 

wild oats in it, and would like to know 
how to get rid of them. I plowed it 
last fall, and was going to give it a 
coat of manure in the spring. Then I 

oats in it and cut it 
Would it be best to

=ts 1
wanted to sowissoHsat

lumta.
green for feed, 
plow it down before they come in head, 
or would it he all right to sow fall 

it, or would the wild oats
T. E. BISSELL CO.

LTD.
ELORA, ONT.

ST. wheat on,

BIFFALO
BRANDS

treal and again the next year 7come PROFITE. V. M.
Ans.—Wild oats are not easy to get rid 

to sow clean seed.Always be sure
down and leaving the land in 

pasture "for about five years will 
Surface after - harvest 

some of them to "

of. INHAMS’
iERONS

Seeding 
hay or 
eradicate them.“fit North Young Man” “Feed the farms, the 

farms feed the 
world.”

Read our t< 
new Book

FLINT FOOD.as for the past 
ren years the cultivation will causeWHY?

Because there are millions of acres 
of agricultural land in Northern Onta
rio, in some cases free, and in others at 
50 cents per acre, excelling in richness 
any other part of Canada, blessing and 
waiting to bless the strong, willing sett
ler, especially the man of some capital.

For information as to terms, home
stead regulations, special railway rates, 
etc., write to

W'rotations, withShort crop
and frequent clover seed

growing crops which are cut 
the oats mature, are effective, 

cultivate early in spring and allow 
remain about two weeks be-

germinate* 
a hoed crop 
ings, and 
before

E-S-T- CONSERVATION OF SOIL FERTILITY”portation. Cat- 
R.KE. _ . „ , , , by E. B. Dunbar, B. Sc.

It describes in a clear and practical way, PLANT FOOD, its sources, preparation, conser
vation and uses. For Market Gardeners, Dairymen, Orchardists, Special and General Farm- 

‘.l8’-, I",uaefuI aad instructive. Every one Interested in agriculture should have a copy. Mailed free upon application. w
,nttura.‘c^ra^n1 Buffalo Fertilizer Works, Buffalo, N. Y.

re County, IIL
Some

Some nice 
ales, all ages, 
d get the kind 
& SONS,
..R. No. 1. Ont.

the land to
fore sowing a crop, and then they culti
vate again, which kills the already 

routed wild oats. If th field is sown 
to oils, and they are ut sufficiently 
early for green feed, all those which have 
germinated would be killed, but there is 
a danger that some of the oats would 

not have grown 
in the

iSfidale Stork F,nrm~"Bree<ler and Importer of Clydesdale and Shire horses lacutiic OIULK r dUU Shetland and Welsh ponies. Shorthorn cattle, Leicester 
j^^b-stabliahed over 40 years. Always on hand, a big selection of highest quality. Write
RuR- and C.P.R., Electric cars.

le. rising 3 years 
Draff an's Fame 

inspected. Sire 
Belle (Imp.). 

Morley Adams,

H. A. MACDONNEL shi
Director of Colonization you!

[fan Toronto, and these might come 
You would get rid 

them by this 
thick

Ontario.
HON. JAS. S. DUFF, 

Minister of Agriculture

J. M. GARDHOUSE, Weston, Ont.
fall wheat, 

large proportion of 
where they

clean the field in one
Imported Clydesdale Fillies
Long-distance ’phone 704 ring 41. ALEX. F. McNIVEN
Visitors met at any of the stations. St. Thomas, Ontario.

estate. 188 acres, 
Hamilton, Went- 
th Tp. Loamy 
;r, two good bank 
:, near stone road. 
Ancaster, Oct.

of a 
means, but

are very

could not
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER
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WIRE FENCEORNAMENT %

£er

RUNNING
FOOT
fflll«HT PREPAID

W/ We went yon to Inrestlgate thlsl y make a better J

■ absolutely every foot of fencing we miii 
faction or money back and «eV 

manufacturers of the REGAL Ext

*r3Bornamental wire fence than can be nur
e f f ob e)(1(^^ manufaotûn>b*»tlB- '

*e pay the freight. We are 
^xtra Heavy Galvanised Orna

mental Wire Fence, and we eell miles an 
. miles of It all over Canada for en 
\ «losing lawns, Parke cemeteries,

J#

far HuFor Iks City
Reil-
dtnes

Remember, we are 
largest buyer, on 

. wire market; our 
V is 20 per cent 
^ of any other

agents nor Jobbers, but sell direct to the consumer for 
cash, saving you the dealer's commission, and 

k heavy expenses Incident to e credit business. > 
We have just published a catalogne. It telle yti 

of the greatest fence offer ever made. /Æ 
You owe It to yourself to reed this 

^ great REGAL offer. Use the
blank form herewith and / 

mall to us today and we 
. will forward to yon our /Æ 
^ special offer at

one of the 
the Canadian 

buying price y 
lower'than that

manufacturer. We employ no Af
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.You Need ThisFREE

BOOK

i
mm

Gombault’s
Caustlo Balaam

FEEDING HEAVY HORSES.
1. How is the best way to feed a 

heavy horse ?

2. What is the best thing to give to
R. V. K

|\

« Î

lifted -
purify the blood ?

Ans.—1. A heavy horse should be fed 

three times daily, the amount of grain 

given depending upon the amount of 

work being done. A horse of 1,600 lbs.,

Poultry Experts say
It Is the most practical, 
helpful book on poul
try raising published. Veterinary Remedy VWN0A

HAS IMITATORS BUT SO COMPETITORS f N
m y

E W It contains the results of years of experi- 
¥ ence—tells how the most successful poul- 
[ trymen make big money—how you can 
I succeed with very little capital—how you 
’ can make your own brooder—how to con
struct your hen houses, coops, etc.—in fact 

I every one of its 112 pages t ristle with money 
mating, money saving facts. No manufac- 

J turer ever put out such a book before. Think 
I of it—76 « its 112 pages contain no ad vert to- 
I tag—just helpful information and beautiful 
I illustrations that will interest and instruct.

..
working every day, should be fed about 

as follows 1 Six lbs. hay and two 

gallons of rolled oats for breakfast; four 

lbs. hay, two gallons of rolled oats, 

and two or three carrots for dinner; 
ten lbs. bay and two gallons rolled oats 
at night. On Saturday night, instead 

i of oats, give two gallons bran and a 
cuptyil of linseed meal dampened with 
hot water.

tbs* fSAFE, SPEEDY AMB POSITIVE.
AD Cautery or Fir 

Sag. Invaluable as a CURE lot 
FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,

I THRUSH,I DIPHTHERIA,
SON DISEASES' 
RINGBONE,

I PINK EYE 
SWEENY,

I* BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FRO! 
SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRACKS-.

, SCRATCHES,
1 POLL EVIL, 

PARASITES 
REMOVES 

BUNCHES æ 
BLEMISHES 
SPLINTS,
CAPPED HOCK,

' STRAINED TENDONS,

I SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE.

Wel
fas:'
I $

will produce mere actual 
bottle of any'Uniment or epevin 
Every bottle eold ta warranted to give eattafactio» 
Write 1er testimonial» showing what the mort prom" 
sent horsemen eay et It. Price, •l.SO per bottle. 
Bold by druggists, or lent by 
wUh full direction» (or Its nee.

than a whole 
ever

chargee paid,

IUSÉS®# RESRED*You Want This Book
and we want you to have it. MlmFrea 
Just write a postcard for it today. Read

■ how one man made $12,000 in one year rais- 
I ing poultry. Get the benefit of the experi-
■ ence of others. Learn how to select your 
I layers—what feeds are best—how to treat

' if. 1
ftp i*2. Arsenic—the dose being from five to 

eight grains two or three times daily, 
but we do not consider it wise for any 
person other than a professional man to 
recommend

: jggP'•y-
£

julü
re i

,

very man, woman or child we start 
poultry business to succeed and make 

money. A little helpful advice and inform
ation. at the start will prevent serious mis
takes. Before you buy an Incubator you 
will surely want to know about the 1913 

- Prairie State Sand Tray and other new ira- 
■ provements. See for yourself why

The?
i popular idea that horses require "blood 

purifiers’’ periodically is wrong, and 
such are needed, a veterinarian

its administration. 0iffE
Up when

should be consulted, else serious trouble 
may result. !

i<s

£
V. >

ITCHY LEGS AND INJURED 
FETLOCK.\ PRAIRIE 

{STATE
gul

s1. Clyde mare has itchy legs. The 
hair is coming off in patches above the

f hocks, but the itchiness is below the 
hock.

2. Mare injured her fetlock a month 
ago, and it is badly swollen.

SI KiÊCëih&Ëtops 

Brooders 1
gSSMBaSSBSS
msssssssm:

if.-'.
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TH1 FOB BlflSTKBINOo 

Ih«v«UMd OOMBAULrS CAUSTIC BALSAS 
-suite a good dwL ted for » blister iVethe beat 
y ever need, I wish your r* *

CHAH. MOTT,
Mayfield Stud Fe

CURED CURB WITH TWO 
APPLICATIONS. 

ImwiiK eOEBAUlTS CADSTI0 Bu. 
BIX to cure curb. 1 bUitond 1» twim, >u4 
there Is no sign ot 11 enymore, The hois. Is 
M good es ever.—BIX SCHWCB. Evergreen to

Ans.—1. Give her a purgative of 9 
drams aloes and 2 grams ginger. When 
purgation ceases, give 1J ounces Fow
ler’s Solution of Arsenic sprinkled on 
rolled oats twice daily 
Make a solution of corrosive sublimate, 
40 grains to a quart of warm water, 
and while still quite warm, dress the 
itchy legs, being careful to part the hair 
In different plac.s to enable you to get 
the dressing to the skin.

AV»Gum, Langlois & Co,, Ltd,
Box ’U» Montreal, Canada <z>

et tha Prairie State Incubetor» In Ceneda.

for ten days.

mSolo Agente fop tte Unhod Stmtoe mnd Omtadm,
The Lawmnoe- Williams Cow

TORONTO, ONT, CLEVELAND, OHIO.Dress this
>• way once daily until itchiness ceases. 

After dressing, the legs need to be well 
rubbed, and kept warm until dry, else 
the reaction may cause cracking, 
the bare spots, apply oxide-of-zinc oint
ment twierf daily.

2. Get a lotion made of 1 ounce each 
of acetate of lead and sulphate of zinc 
to a pint of water, 
with hot water, rub well until dry, then 
dress with the lotion.

b
»t 5<
A

To at
" Wi

6
Fi

Bathe the fetlock

Wrap in absorb- 
Change theent cotton, and bandage, 

bandage, bathe, etc., three times daily. 
When the inflammation is allayed, if en
largement still continues, blister 
joint.

THE CASHIER SAID—“I notice 
your Butter Checks have been 
getting bigger lately. Did yon 
buy another cow ?”.

Clydesdales in Quantity and Quality
ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormstown, P. Que.

the
Details for b’istering are very 

frequently given in these columns. V.■;
;

PARASITIC MANGE. IIIn your issue of the 16th inst., I no
ticed an article on “Parasitic Mange.” 
I have several mares presenting the 
symptoms noted, and have been trying 
for months to cure them, but without 
success, 
sene emulsion.

THE FARMER SAID—“No, I’m 
using WINDSOR SALT. It 
makes better butter and I am 
getting better prices. It 
certainly does pay me to use 
Windsor Dairy Salt.”

:
W.F.iD. McEACHRAN. NO'

CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARDa
They have arrived—my third importation for 1912. stallions and fillies. I have new 

J'.KKfst selection in Canada, and a few toppers in stallions. High-class breeding 
and high-class Quality and low prices.

1 was thinking of trying kero- 
T. S. C.: Con

Ans.—Any parasiticide, properly 
plied, will effect a cure, 
emulson, no doubt,
It is very hard to effectively treat an 
animal with a ling coat of hair. All 
affected animals should be clipped, but 
it is dangerous to clip now unless the 
quarters are very comfortable, and the

G. A. BRODIK Newmarket P.O.

Stallions and fillies of eithei 
breed. Over forty head to

name Highest types ol the breeds. '"cSme'SS se^them^T^Ji”

T. D. ELLIOTT & SON, BOLTON, ONTARIO

ap-
Kerosene 

woud be effective.

NO

Clydesdales and PercheronsTHE CASHIER SAID—“I should 
say it does. Do you mind if I 
let some of my friends in the 
secret?” 4

Will
BdglI £reality as well aa In 

and prices 
to suit.m

1 LMP -RTEÜ l LYDEM.A I.K»
a^n7£rston8ukad‘or8ale- Frequem c.THE FARMER SAID—“Go ahead. 

Tell them all to use WINDSOR 
DAIRY SALT if they want to 
ret the ‘top’ price for their 
butter”

attendant willing to pay particular at
tention to their comfort Treatment
consists in dressing with a warm five- 
per-cent. solution of Creolin, Zenoleum, 
or other of the coal-tar disinfectants, or 
dissolve a tin of Gillett’s lye in a barrel 
of warm water, and 
sulphur, and dress with this.

205B<\WBFB BROS. Gatineau PL Que, near Ottawa.

Percheron, Belgian and Shire Stallions imported and home-bred.
2,400 lbs. No finer lot in America. Prices and terms reasonable" 'ZmsYn tity.' matUri,“ ^ *

If yoi 
I will 
with
*t ai 
breed

Three

67DtlJH
LEW W. COCHRAN. Office, 2d5 Ben Hur Bldg., Crawfordsville, Ind.four pounds 

The kero-
add Best

a Stallions — CLYDESDALES — Fillies Foisene emulsion you mention will also do. 
Whatever is used shouldKm be applied I have a big Importation of Clyde stallions 

duplicated to-day in Scotland and
dam 
ing [;and fillies just landed ; a lot that cannot bs 

never was in Canada. Let me knew your wants.
ROBT. BEÏTH, Bowman ville. Ont.

warm, and the patient well rubbed, and 
kept warm until dry. 
point is to get the dressing in contact 
with the parasite.

1!
The principal

DFIn some cases it isleg frenecessary to moisten scales and scabs 
with oil. or soap and water, then re
move them, and then dress:

fairmm* Celle
It may be 

the dressing in a 
If you have not ef-

AgenPATEITS pr0tUre<* everywhere necessary to repeat 
couple of weeks, 
fected a cure by the first of April, clip 
your horses, and then you will be able * Cly

abou 
Trou 
14 mi
dun
Stocl

CLYDESDALES OF SHOW CALIBRERegistered Attorney, Dept. E, Temple Building, 
Tnnto. Booklets on request. 20 years' experience.: ^ampTonsthns011 Tïik °f °V-,1912 in?P°rtation that have won many first prizes and

and terms the best 3 tyPC’ quallty and breedmg is unexcelled. Prices as low as any.

ROBT. NESS & SON, Howlck, Que.

mm
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER. v.to treat effectively.

■vi
-

m .

i
r- t

■
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COLUMBUS CLYDESDALES AT HOME
To our past customers and intending purchasers, we wish to say that we can 

show you something really worth while in Canadian-bred and imported 
Clydesdale stallions and mares. Our aim is to please you.

Columbus, Ontario
’Phone connections. Stations: Oshawa G.T.R. and C-N.R, Brooklin G.T.R.. Myrtle C.P.R.
SMITH & RICHARDSON,
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4
ALL the losses owners are liable to, none can be less prevented or 

VF modified in any manner whatsoever than loss by foaling. Notwith
standing the best care and attention, although a mare may have foaled 

many times successfully, she is always a cause of worry and anxiety to the 
owner through the fear of losing by death the often very high cash value 
of the Beast, not to mention service fee, care and expenses incurred for no avail. 
Why risk such less when a payment of a few dollars in premiums would 
cover you should it happen. Reduce the amount of the RISK by insuring, 
only risking thereby the loss *1 the_ Premium if the mare foals allright 
We issue 30 days, 6 months and 12 months policies with or without cover on foal. 

Write 1er address el nearest agent.

In-Foal Mares 
INSURANCE

ftt

All kinds el live stack Insurance transacted.
Head Olllce:

71a SL James St., Montreal. Qne.THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,Oanatlc 
i » whole 
« made 
letaetloe 
it prom 
r bottle, 
tea mat*

v

$ »'
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.
Manaa^aaaaaaa *~*r‘iV^vt-<vIvyvvvyvyg

i My bams at Weston, Ontario, and i 
i Brandon, Manitoba, are now full of <

.
v -

MISCELLANEOUS.
1. Last spring my five-year-old horse 

had lampas. I had the gums scarified, 

but they have grown again.
2. This same horse ate well and 

well fed all summer, but did not get fat. 
Last month his appetite failed, and I 

observed that he had worms, for which 
I treated him, hut he passed only a few. 
I feed* him two quarts oats, 2 quarts 

cracked corn, and four quarts bran, 
daily, and all the good hay he will eat.

3. Give treatment for thrush.

PERCHERONy.
Imtsm-n

.SSÇ
m ■

sS®
■A:

Mares and Stallions J
! Ages from one year old to five years | 
, old. Blacks and grays. Weights , 

from 1.600 to 2.100 pounds, of the i 
very best style and quality and < 
breeding France produces They 3 
are of the big thick kind. See them ** 
before you Txiy. I do my own ‘ 

1 , buying in France, ship large num- , 
, ' bers. have no partners to divide , 

with. Will take small pro- < 
feel sure it will save you i 

money to get prices before you buy. i 
No reasonable offer will be refused. 1 
Terms to suit. Many of the mares 1 
are safe in foal. For further per- ' 
ticulars, write

was il

P \

I"

|Ü <
■1

:
: KïE. J. H.

Ans.—1. Lampas is simply a con

gestion of the bloodvessels of the gums, 

which occurs during dentition. It is 
doubtful whether treatment at any time 

is necessary, but in many cases the gums 

are scarified to relieve the congestion. 

A horse over five years old never suffers 
from lampas.

2. Worms doubtless prevent thriftiness. 
Take three ounces each of powdered sul

phate of iron, sulphate of copper, and 

tartar emetic. Mix, and make into 24

ktr-ofi

i!

fELAHfcOn
:

ro HAL ■

SB Ia
II„,

V

j: b. hogate3»'____
__ ... ,, . °i them. We guarantee to

éftoa end bring from the body, dead, in'; 
FM From 18 to 24 hours, all pin worms and I 
I bets, with the safe and sure remedy.

NEWVERMIFUCE
. Absolutely harmless. Can be given to mares 
m foal before the eighth month. Horse owners 
fl!*® u* that Newvermlfuge has removed from 
ooo to 800 bots and worms from a single horse. 
An animal that is wormy can't help but be ugly 
and thin. If your horses are troubled with 
worms send us your order today.
6 Capsules $1.25. 12 for $2.00. Postage paid.
Fanwr’t Horse Remedy Coapany, Dept, c?

«M 7i> Street, Milwsulas. Mis. "

OCT RID OF

Worm$ and Bots < West Toronto, Ontario■ ■

xf,.i

To Prospective Stallion and Mare Bayers mw« have nt our bants the largest and finest bunch of Imported 
approved Percheron stallions and mares ever brought Into tide

O”"" mares, of wUçh only a few are left, range rom two to ftva 
years old. and are all in font

As we buy for cash direct from the email French farmer, we m 
able to sell at prices that will save any buyer from fgpO to SHOO en e 
stallion, and give more quality and breeding. sasbelow competition.

Correspondence Invited from all Interested parties.
R. HAMILTON & SON, S1MCOB, ONTARIO

powders.
and morning, and after the last has been 
taken, give a purgative of 8 drams aloes 
and 2 drains ginger, 
for 12 hours before and 24 hours after 

Feed well on

Give a powder every night

Feed bran only

E giving the purgative, 
rolled oats, bran, and a few roots and 
good hay, and give daily exercise.

8. Mix 1 part formalin with 9 parts 
Clean out the cleft of the frog

t we can 
jorted
u.

water.
and pour a little of the liquid on and 
then stuff with batting. Do this every 
third day until cured.

Ontario
rtle C.P.R. rAlS:

Percheron Stallions and Maresv.
8 KM&VSSSfc

Wire Cuts, Bruises, 
imeness, and allays 

„ without Blistering, 
removing the hair, or laying the horse 
up. Pleasant to nse. 6.00 per bottle, 
delivered. Describe your case for 

Special instructions and Book # E free, 
ABSOItBINE, JR., Uniment for mankind. For 

fit rains. Painful, Knotted. Swollen Veins, Milk Leg, 
Gunk Price f 1 .n per bottle at dealers or delivered. 
W F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 258 Lymans Bldg„ Montreal. Can.

notice to horse importers

FISTULA—LEU CORRHOEA.
1. I bought a cow two months ago, 

and noticed a little hole near the back 
part of udder which discharges matter 
and comes down through one teat. T 
bathed it, and it healed, but it broke 
out again.

uality ymphangl

We have a large stock of imported stallions and 
stallions are all Government inspected and approved, and are guaranteed foal 

getters. We have mares all ages, some nice matched pairs in a lot and a 
good many in foal. At the Toronto Exhibition and Guelph Fat Stock 

Shows our Percherons won more ribbons than any other firms in 
the business., intending purchasers write for catalogue.

HODGKINSON & TISDALE
G. T. R. and C. N. O. Railways Long Diet. Bell ’Phone No. 18

Ban
aln qulc mares to choose from. Ourwo

l, P. Que. After
m ported fillies, 
Lha. Sir Huge, 
of the beet are 

in superiority.
She is in calf, and nearly

dry.i BEAVERTON, ONT.ICHRAN. 2. I bought a mare two months ago. 
She urinates frequently, and occasionally 

a thickish, white substance, 
who owned her two years ago, 

that she had the whites, and gets 
W. R. W.

\RD GERALD POWELL, discharges 
A man 
says 
worse

Ans._1. This is called fistula.
fistula continues from the external open- 
ing into the milk duct, as your descrip
tion indicates, it is not probable a cure

i. I have new 
class breeding

irket P.O.
Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
NOGENT LE ROTROU, FRANCE
53L meet Importers at any port In France or 
Sr8*11™- assist them to buy Percherons, Bel- 
Wmb, French Coach horses. AU Information about 
DMWWPg. banking, and pedigrees. Many years ex- 
psnspee: hewt references. Correspondence solicited

in warm weather.
If the

Sample and 84-page horse book sent on receipt of a stamp for postage. 
WINGATE CHEMICAL CO.. Canadlaa Distr’s. 8880 Metre

on every box.can he effected. Treatment in any case 
requires an operation, which consists in 

bottom of the sinus, or 
diseased tissue, and then 

daily until healed

SL W.. Mentirai, Can.Notice to Importers
c. CHABOUDEZ & SON cutting to theMtatioee *pipe, removing 

dressing three times 
with a five-per-cent, solution of carbolic 

will be wise to get a veteri- 
When she is dry will

Just rnn cd dydcsda.lt Stallions and Fillies
Bigger and better than ever before is our 1912 importation just arrived. Stallions with 

c”f.ra<ter' luakiy and breeding. Fillies of high-class breeding and quality for iblir 
OTbre^gpur^a CoowandeeeUwm. Terms and prices right. JOftN A ■•*» ft 
SON Queens ville P.O. and Sts . on Teroate to Sutton Electric Line L-ltrasa*,

205 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE.
If you want to buy Percheron Horses and Mares, 
Lui. 8ave you dme and money and all trouble 
w*tn papers and shipment. Will meet importers 
hr*J5y landin8 port. I am acquainted with all 
greeders and farmers. Thirty years’ experience. 
oeat reference. Correspondence solicited.

For Sale—Registered Clyde Mare, 4
. . old, sire Acme (imp.) [6187] (10485),
^m[2264p564 13536; in foal to Lord Charm-

Htawa,
acid. It 
narian to operate-

Three
uring 1,800 te

time to treat. Mount Vietoria Clydes & Hackneys IBEk
stuUion or filly, or something that has won and can win again In Hackney stallions or 
fillies, visit our barns at Hudson Heights, Que. T. B. McCAULEY, Proprietor. » 

■MM - E. WATSON, Manager, Hudson Heights, Que.

be the proper 
2. This is leudorrhœa.

In a case ■
results of treatment are

of this nature re-

commonly called 
of such long stand- 

doubt-

le, Ind.
■■whites.”Fillies ing, the
ful, and in all Cases

very slow, 
flushing out

with about a gallon of a 
solution of Creolin, 

- irritating disin-

that cannot be 
ur wants.
e. Ont.

Treatment con- 
the womb every

W. H. KER & SON,
St. George, Ont., Brant Co. coveries are 

sists in PERCHERONS, STANDARD-BRED and FRENCH COACHERS
lam offering prizewinners and champions in Percheron stallions. Standard-bred stallions, 
French Coach stallions and Percheron mares, filly and horse colts. Prices very low. 

C. P. R., Ottawa to Montreal line.

F)R RPT T Veterinary Medical Won- 
° der. 10,000 81.00 bottles 

^or8emen who will give The Wonder a 
rÏÏt tri^* Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, 
*.•110, Loughs, Colds. Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
Agents wanted. DR. BELL.V.S., Kingston, Ont.

Clydesdales Standard-breds, and Short-
^ ’ horns. Our herd numbers

Dout 40 head. Headed by the great stock bull, 
rout Creek Wonder. Ten bulls for sale, from 6 to 

15 °'d ; all good colors and good individuals. 
o™CAN BROWN & SONS, Walnut Grove 
atock Farm, Iona, Ont.

second dayIP one-per-cent
mild and non

warm J. E. ARNOLD. Grenville. Quebec.
or other
fectant, introduced 

or syringe

injectionwith an 
with a long nozzle.

daily 40 drops

QUALITY AND SIZE IN For the best the breed produces in the combination oi 
f»| vnetn*! CO size, character, quality, breeding and action, see my 
LLT ULoUALl v 1912 importation of Clyde Stallions and Fillies. Prices 
_ and terms unequaled.

pump
Also give her 
carbolic acid in a

three times
int of cold water,*E JAMES TORRANCE, MARKHAM, 

Locust H1U, C. P. R.
P. O. and Sta., G. T. R. 

L. D. ’Phoneas aPer food, or given
he continuedfirst prizes and 

3 as low as any,

vlck, Que.

sprinkled 
drench, 
until all discharge

on
, must 
ceases.

Treatment BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.v.

P

■

II. PAGE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CUE

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, W indgplk. Capped Hoc, Strains or 
Bruises, Thuk Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on cat
tle, and to 
remove all ^ 
unnatural en
largements.

This prepa
ration, unlike

rather than 
Wis er. This - 
is the only - 
preparation in (he world 
guaranteed to kill a Ring hose or any Spavin, or 

. money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. Pate ft 

7 and 9 Yorkshire R-ad, London, E C. 
to any address upon receipt of price, 
Canadian agents :m

J. A. JOHNSTON ft CO., Druggists.
TORONTO. ONT.171 King SL, B.

ip
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BicKmore's Gall Cure
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E
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.

|§§|§;
I-,

i*

JOINING CLYDESDALE ASSO
CIATION.

«

I Please tell me where to send to join 

Clydesdale Horse Association of 

G. H. G.

füthe 
Canada.

iü«!

' Æ*£-Æ £ hammerless 12-gauge
repeating shotgun, Model 28. Is a fine-appearing, beautifully- 

balanced gun, without any objectionable humps or bumps; no holes on top for gas to blow out 
through or water to get in; can’t freeze up with rain, snow, or sleet ; it's solid steel breech 
(not a shell of wood) permits a thoroughly symmetrical gun without sacrificing strength or
Sa,etit: n^^TlUr^^otd8t°eterB,e:«hU,inside as well as out)—Solid Top-ShU 

Ejection—Matted Barrel (which costs $4.00 extra on other guns)—Pres» Button Cartridge 
Release—(to remove loaded cartridges quickly from magazine without working through action) 
Double Extractors—Take-Down Feature—Trigger and Hammer Safety. Handles rapidly: 
guaranteed in shooting ability; price standard Grade A” gun, $22.60.

2?8nlSB?rrÇTfndf0T^ Sp’etf, «MS 71ie Ziartin/Irvarms a,
2tZar£n repeating rifles and shotguns. Do it now) 113 Willow Street, New Haven. Cor-

------------------------- —.............................. li—l,...... . | , -y^,

Ans.—You can join through the Na

tional Records Office.
S3

If You Keep 20 
or More Cows We 
Want You to Have 
This Free Book

Apply simply to 
"Accountant,’’ National Records OII.C3, 

Ottawa, Ont., enclosing fees.R

OIL - SKIN MOCCASINS.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I saw' in your issue of January 9th, an 
enquiry as to the value of oil - tanned 
moccasins for winter footwear.

BE:; It shows the Sharpies Mechanical 
Milker at work in large dairies; 
tells what other dairymen think 
of these wonderful machines; 
shows how much more profit you 
can make on every quart of mi.k 
your cows yield; proves that

0 I wore 
lumbertwo winters—one in the 

camps and one on 
them excellent except when

a farm—and found
driving.

They are as soft and comfortable as the 
ordinary raw - hide moccasin, and have 
the advantage of turning the wet when 
around a barn.

The only disadvantages I found in them 
were that the

cannot possibly injure the finest animals; 
shows how it completely solves the milking 
problem; frees yon from this most irksome 
job; makes you independent of “hired help” 
and adds $300 to $1,000 more each year to 
your dairy profits. ‘The Sharpies" is the 
only mechanical milker having

Oat Feed, Feed Mëal 
Barley Meal

m s ■
seams were apt to rip, 

and that they made my feet so tender 
that spring work 
hoots caused bl.sters on my heels, 
first of these defects is easily 
with a needle and

II.
on a farm in hard 

The 
overcome 

some strong, waxed

absolutely preventing congestion and swell
ing of the teats; removes the last stumbling 
block in the way of mechanical-milker suc
cess. Re.id what Henry Fielden, Supt. of 
Brandford House Farms, Groton. Conn., 
owners cf one of the highest priced dairy 
cows in the world, says; "It is one of the 
most profitable investments that we have 
ever made on this farm."

Wifta far Free

:

: m

thread.
These shoè-packs, as they are usually 

called, should be
I We can ship you the above in mixed carloads orworn very big—about 

three sizes larger than ordinary boots. 
Wearing them so, with two pairs oi 
socks and birch-bark insoles, I kept my 
feet very warm and dry, so long as I 
was walking about, both in the woods 
and on the open prairie.

Manitoba.

FEED WHEAT, CORN, BARLEY nd OATSm

K&
WEST CHEST**, PA.

Toronto, Ont.; Winnipeg, Man.
In straight, carloads

If your dealer does not handle the ARCHIBALD 
BRAND, write us direct for samples and 

prices. It will pay you.

We also have Canada Western Seed Oats for sale.

e\ V
Sir*

.•> ■

-

E
W. G. MACLEOD.

r—Calves Withtit Rlilk ONION MAGGOT. I
m

Tell me, through your paper, a remedy 
for the onion maggot, which is so de
structive to that vegetable, as it works 
in the roots, and is very troublesome in 
sandy land.

;x ' BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
The Complete Milk Substitute

§f

I: The rcsuli^of over lOO^yeartf^ experience with
exclusive Calf Mea^F^fory^ aI riches* new 

milk at less than half the cost. Makes rapid 
growth. Stops scouring. Three calves can be 
raised on it at the cost of one. Get Bulletin,

/Tk “How to Raise Calves
f/a. Cheaply and Success-

fully Without MUk," by 
Jag-yT sending a post card to

STEELE. BRIGGS 
fV|l SEED COMPANY

Toronto, 
Ont.

F. N. L.

: A«3.—Avoid planting on so.il previously 
infested with the maggot. The maggots 
prefer carrots to onions, and some plant 
a little carrot seed with the onions 
a decoy, the maggots attacking the 
rots and leaving the onions.
Dr. Fletcher, of Ottawa, 
the application of carbolic-acid emulsion, 
made by dissolving 1 lb. of soap in 1 
gallon of boiling water, and . adding 1 
pint of crude carbolic acid, 
oughly with a 
emulsion is obtained.

ARCHIBALD CEREAL COMPARY
LIMITED.as

car- 
The late 

recommended
WOODSTOCK ONTARIO I

i
(

Aberdeen-Angus by AuctionChurn thor-
pump until a creamy V

Dilute 1 part of 
the emulsion with 30 of water, and apply 
around the plants, 
cations should be four or

THE WORLD’S GREATEST BEEF BREED
The first two appli- At their farm, Glengrove, four miles from either Alton or Erin stations, C. P. R., 

where conveyances will meet the morning trains, Mr. Geo. Davis & Sons, will, onfive days
apart, a„d then one a week for a month. 
A mixture of carbolic acid and lime is 
also recommended. Slake the 
three pints to a gallon of water, and 
add 
acid.
kling can or sprayer.

Y.t.

Wednesday, February 12th, 1913lime
sell ’ unreservedly by auction 30 head of Aberdeen-Angus cattle, 16 registered .
females, 5 registered bulls, balance grades. These are a choice lot, nearly all 
young, of the popular Mayflower and Fair Lady tribes.

TERMS: 10 months’ credit, 5% per annum off for cash.
W. HULL, Erin, Ont., Auctioneer.

X•XT
a tablespoonful of crude carbolic

Apply every week with a sprin-

Maple
Evaporators

CHOLERA. ;

GEO. DAVIS & SONS,Would like to know something of t h > 
Cause and cure R. R. No. 2, Erin, Ont.

of cholera in turkeys. 
One of my turkey hens which I am win
tering over,

:m THE MAPLES HEREFORDS Never before have had so 
about one year old including the lst-prize calf herd at Toronto® ran al^spare a
jnvit^Vritous Lrw^MRS.T HAUNTER* InSPeCti°n

Phone- THE MAPLES, ONTARIO

É "O the live farmer,
^ Maple Evaporator and a sugar 

bush can be made to produce a revenue 
when it is most needed.
With our Maple Evaporator sap is easily and 
economically converted into the finest quality 
maple syrup.
The body of the 
Perfect Eva 
tor is ma 
heavy sheet steel, 
thoroughly riveted 
and braced with 
steel angles and fit
ted with cast-iron 
door and frame.
The working of the 
Evaporator is very 
simple—put the sap 
in at one end, and 
it comes out syrup 
at the other.

took sick, and us I know 
the symptoms, I saw she had cholera, 
and she died the next day. 
the Cause of them taking it, and is there 
any cure for it,' or anything to prevent 
them from taking it. 
it, th;y are too sick to eat, 
could not put anything in their feed.

our Perfect

What is

Orchard Grove Herefords IBh»v( tateiy made a big importation of
the leading herds of Illinois. In my herd you no^ have^M Bul^ to^dect fro°m'9 a^bte 
range of Heifers and Cows. High-class show and breeding stock a specialty '
L. O. CLIFFORD, Oshawa, Ontario,

When they take
so a person

ipora- 
de of m FARMER’S WIFE. G. T. R. and C. N. R.

<: Ans.—When cholera makes its appear
ance in a flock which has free range, it 
is almost impossible to control. 15 SHORTHORN BULLS 15It is
generally advisable to kill and burn nil 
diseased birds, and, if possible, house the 
remainder in quarters which are not in
fected.

We have been breeding Shorthorns on this farm for over 60 vears r , »

** «.«"«««s Si-ÆSÿÆrssir
Claremont Stn., C P.R., 3 miles.
Pickering Stn.. G.T.R., 7 miles.

Infection usually takes place 
through food or drink, which has been

JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.fouled by discharges of diseased birds. 
The germs also gain entrance to the 
body by inhalation of dust in infected

Send for illustrated catalogue.
S^llOrtllOmSTRe.cor(ls show that

Salem herd
We have others. Several young bulls

Elora G. T. R. and C. P. R.

STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE CO.
Limited

5 James St., TWEED, ONT-
cattle bought from the 

won numerous ribbons the past sea- 
priced reasonably.
J. A. WATT, Salem, Ont.

coops which have not been properly dis
infected. Pigeons, sparrows, and other son. arebirds, may spread the disease, 
feet all infected houses and runs with a 
five - per - cent, sulphuric - acid 
Disinfect, water for drinking and other 
purposes with a teaspoonful of napcreol

Disin-

Springhurst Shorthorns
heifer, were all sired by bulls nf mv brcorU^^Ï1011 and grand champion fat
attftïîsxs' ediraættttTti»

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle ^*‘ur't
Several young bulls for sale. Appl y
MANAGER “GRAPE GRANGE ” FARM

Clarksburg, tfnt

solution.

in each two-gallon bucketful, 
birds showing a suspicious looseness a 
three-drop dose

G ive any

F'rPîlfYl Sweet or sour, bought at highest 
Toronto prices, at any point in On

tario. We furnish cans, pay promptly—haven’t 
paid less than 32 cents for weeks. Write: 
TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Ltd.. Toront

spirits of camphor,of 8 h O Pt hOnnC l^dhtitef out nfUwyr°Ur offerin* thto year in young bull. ■ 1 ■"■■VI ilo rvTr?n Scot,ch and sired by our great Mildreds
KoyM, are put up on show hues, and strictly first-class.

GEO. GIER & SON, Grand Valley, Ont-,

made into a small pill with breadcrumbs 
Administer twiceand a little sugar, 

daily for three or four days.
P O. and Sta-
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12-Gauge
ammerless

“ Pump ___-

243
% 111■4

ipsvm
PW*8* Cure the lameneeeond “

before the blemish came. 
Flemlni’sSpavlnCure (Liquid)
1, a special remedy for soft and Mmbmjld
^Sh“rbBC^V^"inetcrhIïïï»r

■ Mri,o^ot=°cyUM,/,t%rLS:
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
describee and Illustrates all kinds of blem
ishes and gives yon the information yon

FLEMING BROSi, Chemists,
79 Church Street, Toronto. Ont.

1*

is,m THE BLACK DODD1E SALE.
Partners interested 

cattle should 

nesd ay, Feb r u a ry 12 th 

sale of (Jet).

in beef - producing

PRÉremember the date, Wed-

m Mand attend the 
n“vis & Sons, near Alton 

It is seldom that an mm
/,/- da■

Wf:-
r gas to blow out 
‘Olid steel breech 
icing strength or

Solid Top-Sld,
Button Cartridge
i through action) 
Handles rapidly;

or Erin, C. 1\ it.
opportunity ja offered to purchase by 
auction Aberdeen-Angus cattle that haVe 

for years proven their superiority at the 
leading British, American, and Canadian 
fat-stock shows as the KEEP YOUR STOCK WELL AND 

THRIVING ALL WINTER
beef breed par 

Another year will soon rollexcellence, 
around, when another battle royal 
be waged for supremacy at the 
shows, and the nine grades to be sold 

offer

will with “INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD"-
The best known and most rél iable Stock Food on the market. 
. Farmers, Stockmen and Breeders all use it and praise 
it because it gives animals new strength and endurance— 
purifies the blood—improves their appearance—and at the 
same time, saves corn and oats, and only costs you

3 FEEDS For ONE CENT
For sale bv Dealers everywhere, and the price will be 

refunded if it don’t save you money.
Write for copy of our "13,000 Stock Book"—the most 

helpful Book ever published for the Farmer and stockman.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.. UNITED.

Bert Is Whit One Stock 
Raiser Say*
Dalrsyillb, Qvk. 

The International Stock 
Food Co., Toronto, Ont. 

Gentlemen:—
Please find enclosed postal 

the amount 
_ have found 
Stock Food

fat-stockZnwwwwa,
ew Haven. Cor an excellent opportunity to get a 

candidate for
a;

a
preparation. The pure-

breds are also the best possible kind for 

a herd foundation, and at the price beef 
cattle

notes for *15.00, i 
of my account, I 
International 
excellent for my hones and 
cattle, and pigs. It has 
given me every satisfaction, 
and I would not he without 
It As soon aa my present 
supply Is finished I shall 
■end a further order.

J.V.6ÛUTH.

■

,§Sleal are selling at, 
they will certainly 

at, no mistake 
sible in- purchasing Aberdeen-Angus 
tie. The sale is absolutely bona fide, and 
every animal put up will be sold, as the 
herd must be reduced, and the pick oi 
them all are the ones going in.

young, and in nice condition.
be sold eight head of 

horses, so that the sale will be particu
larly interesting.

and the 

continue 

is pos- 

cat-

price 

to sell fstewdy

U7-.
■ A

m
■it

- TORONTO.

--------------------------------------------

Nearly .Iall are 
There will also Ais or mm

OATS - : il

IP

m
m mmAHIGH-CLASS CLYDES AT ORMSBY 

GRANGE.f ■

ALD Ormsby Grange Stock Farm, at Orms- 
town, Quebec, the home of Scotland's 
best in Clydesdale fillies, and one of the 
best equipped horse importing and breed
ing farms in Canada, and the property 
of Dr. D. McEachran, who fur many 
years successfully and acceptably filled 
the Position of Chief Veterinary Inspector 
for the Dominion, and inaugurated our 
present faultless system, of live - stock 
quarantine, which has resulted in Can
ada’s live stock carrying the cleanest 
bill of health of any country in the 
civilized world, was visited by a repre
sentative of this paper a few days ago, 
and was shown through the commodious

omns in perfect condition and enables the 
animals to obtain all the nutriment of thoir 
entire food. It keeps them free from

Get the genuine made in England J "1
THE MOLASSDŒ CO.. LTD.. LONDON. ENGLAND 

Distributor, for Canada, L. C. PRIME CO„ LTD.
Sk John. N.B. 403 Board of Trade Bunding, Montrai. Pacific Bundle*.

Messrs. Hickman & Scruby
Court Lodge, Eger ton, Kent, Eng. 

Exporters of Pedigree - Live Stock of All De
scriptions. Draft Horses a Specialty.

Draft horses are high, and feed is low; imported 
horses bought well are easily the best value for 
money that can be bought in horse flesh. Write 
us for full particulars. We can give highest refer
ences, many being to entire strangers who have 
dealt with us by correspondence only.,

sale.

’ANY
nil lôâFIT A BALANCED FOOD
MALAoUr Al IQ&i

profite. “ Malaeofat " produces 
maximum results at * minimum cost. 
Ask your dealer, or send direct for 
information.

.IMITED.
GLfeNGOW

Shorthorns and Cotswoldsio
Our present offering in Shorthorn heifers and 

young bulls are modern in type and of richest 
Scotch breeding, and the prices are low; 

Cotswold Ewe and Ram lam'BS’hf 
high quality.

stables by the Doctor, who is never so 
happy as when explaining to visitors the 
breeding and qualities of his big selec
tion of prizewinning Clydesdales, for it 
is certain that. very seldom, if ever be
fore, were so many Scotch prizewinners 
seen together in a Canadian stable. A 
few only, of the many, have we space to 
mention. Lady Edward is a brown 
three-year-old, in foal to the H. & A. S.

Kilmarnock champion 
Doom, and sired 

Kilmarnock champion. 
Royal Edward, dam by the noted Gay 
City. She was first at the Highland, 
and at Dunblane, and champion at Kil
marnock. Lady Caroline is a brown 
two-year-old, that was first at Cornhill, 
and third at Elgin and Banff, sired by 
that big, quality horse. Musilino, dam by 

four - times Cawdor Cup champion, 
Miss Lanark is a

DAIRY MEALctlon ïWM. SMITH & SON COLUMBUS, ONT. rL. D. Phone PARK FEED MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED
17 River Street

ID
Wood holme Shorthorns Toronto, Ontario, Canadations, C. P. R., 

: Sons, will, on —► I have for sale a number of choice 
young bulls, from 8 to 14 months old 
(pure Scotch) ; also a number of heifers, 
1 to 2 years old. of this level type, and 
richest breeding. G. M. FORSYTH, 

North Claremont,, Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHONS13
first-prize and 
horse, Star o' 
by the

FOR SALE
Two high-class imported yearling bulls. 
Eighteen bull calves, 8 to 14 months old, 
by the imported sires Bandsman and Village 
Duke. Forty heifers and young cows of 
best Scotch families, bred to imported sires. 
Some Toronto and London prizewinners, 
both sexes; also some imp. yearling heifers.

MITCHELL BROS.
Burlington,

Farm X-mlle from Burlington Junction Station.

16 registered 
lot, nearly all

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the two imported bulls, Newton 
Ringleader, =73783 = ,and Scottish Pride, =36106 — 
The females are of the best Scottish families 
Young stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable 
rices. Telephone connection.

KYLE BROS.

Erin, Ont.
re have had so 
>f bulls and heifers 
e can also spare a 
■ding. Inspection

•LES. ONTARIO

Ayr, Ontario. - V ;
the OntarioM’ple Lodge Stock Farm1854 1913 Prince of Carruchan. 
brown three-year-old, that was first at 
the Douglas Show, and is in foal to the 
Aberdeen first prize and Inverness cham- 

horse, Scotland’s Splendour, and 
the Dunbarton champion, Mellen-

Am offering a very fine lot of young Shorthorn 
bulls just now. Excellent breeding and most 

from splendid milking dams. The 
kind that is needed.

House is one mile from Lucan Crossing, G. T. R.

in of 
from 
i big

Pion
sired by
side, dam by the H. & A. S. first prize, 
Baron’s Chief. Darling of East Blacks 

brown two-year-old, that won at the 
Show, sired by the Royal and

Cup,

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P.O., Ont.
«ï. R.'*

' “The Manor” Scotch Shorthorns is a

$ 15 Kin tyre
Highland first-prize horse,

noted breeding horse, Sir
Present offering; • Three choice yearling 
bulls. Young cows in .calf. Yearling 
heifers; Clippers. Minas, Wimples, Julias, 
etc. Inspection solicited. Prices moderate. 
'Phone connection.

Silver A
t he
Lovely Comet is a black two- 

the Cawdor Cup champion,

clam by
Ronald. I lave SHORTHORN Ml* awl Heifers, SHROPSHIRE 

COTSWOLD lams aid Ewe*, CLYDESDALE Fillies ui Calls
or a better lot of 
otch breeding; 
iistered Clyde 
rest station.

year-old, by 
Revelanta. dam by the £700 show horse, 

Alice Ross is a bay year-
J.T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONTARIO.

Brooklyn.
ling, by the IL & A. S. first prize, Pride 
of Blacun, dam by the renowned cham
pion, Everlasting. These mentioned show 

high-cluss breeding of the entire lot, 
of which have pedigrees that go 

C lyde, dale origin, with five 
They are all

Oakland—50 Shorthorns. that are aa good aa I have ever had, and that I will sell for prices within the reach of all. W« have 
been in the business 76 years, always In the front rank, and propose to keep that position. Yon cannot

ROBERT MILLER, STOU FF VILLE, ONTARIO
iam, Ont.

Offering for winter and spring trade, is six 
excellent bulls from ten months to two years old. 
Out of fine dual purpose dams and. sired by our 
noted Scotch Grey Bull 72692. He is a beautiful 
roan and all quality, he is also for sale or exchange.

John Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ont.
Station and P. O.

ght from the 
5 the past sea- 10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10the

back to ti eem, Ont. If In need of a bull those that we are offering should Interest you. They range from 8 to 14 month a 
old, and are nearly all bred direct from Imported stock. We also have females of 
Bell 'phone. Burlington Junction, G. T. R.

numbered dams.and six
up to a big size, 
acter, 17 hands high, and weighing up- 
wirl]g ( i ; /ji.ii Ils. They ore the kind 

wants, and the Doctor has 
At l In1 time of our

with great d. aft char- all ages.Fletcher’s Shorthorns £“rre
Shorthorns (Imp.) or direct from imported stock, is 
headed by the grandly-bred Bruce Mayflower bull, 
Royal Bruce (Imp.) =55038= (89909) 273853. 
Choice young stock for sale.
GEO. D. FLETCHER. R. R. No. 2, Erin, Ont.

ize Shorthorns a 
>w, including the 
nd champion fat 
de ten young herd
1AY P. O., ONT

W. G. PETTIT & SONS,
Freeman,Ontario.

1861 Irvine-Side Shorthorns 1912the country
them priced right, 
visit he was l»ig shipment 

tf Calgary, among
Offering for sale young bulls and heifers that are the result of over 50 years successful breed
ing. Pure Scotch, and carrying the best blood of the breed. Few good Oxford Down rame.
John Watt & Son, Salem P. 0., Ont. Elora Station, 6. T. and C. P R

prt-panng
rear In young bulls 
our great Mildreds 
v first-class.

and Sta-

SHORTHORNS and SWINE—Have 
some choice young 

bulla for sale, also cows and heifers of show 
tnaturial, some with calves at foot. Also choice 
Yorkshire aad Berkshire sows. ISRAEL GROFF. 
Elmira, Ontario.

.vt-ral Old < ..untry winners,
r.tosold 

which were s. 
u hich. I h <• : m's sell étions.like nil the

MENTION THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.so id colors.
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SHORTHORNS!
Have now a choice lot of young bulls to offer ; also with 
something nice in heifers. Catalogue of herd and list of 
young animals on application. H. Cargill & Son, Props., 

John Clancy, Manager. Cargill, Ont., Bruce Co.

FERTILIZERS
Wholesale and Retail

Write for literature and quotations on
DAVIES FAMOUS MIXED BRANDS(24) 
Muriate of Potash 

. Sulphate of Potash 
Kainite
Nitrate of Soda 
Sulphate of Ammonia 
Rock Phosphate

Acid Phosphate 
Bone Meal 
Basic Slag 
Blood Meal 
Lime
Salt, etc., etc.

In bag, ton, carload lots. 
High-grade materials. Low prices and 
easy terms. Special booklet, "Farm Davies 
Way," free. Patronize our agents.
THE WM. DAVIES CO., LTD.

Toronto, Ont.
Commercial Fertilizer Department,

R. INNES, B.S.A., MANAGER.
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'HSPECIAL AROUND - THE - WORLD 
„> CRUISE

Canadian Pacific Empresses of "Russia” 
and "Asia.”

An unusual opportunity for an around- 
the-world cruise, all under the Canadian 
Pacific flag, with its consequent standard 
of Service, is offered with the advent of 
the great
engine steamships "Empress of Russia” 
and "Empress of Asia.”

«HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREA
A well-balanced Molasses Feed

d=T. EATON C?.:limited is now paying 31c per lb. for 
Butter Fat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good 
flavor. We furnish the cans and pay the express 
charges within a radius of 250 miles of Toronto.

FOI MIRY CATTLE
Made

The CHISHOLM MILLING CO., Ltd 
Toronto, Ont.

Write for prices and particulars.
m t,

new quadruple screw turbineb»,;
We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send 

you a statement for same.
We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is 

increased as the price of butter advances.
Drop us a card, and we shall be pleased to furnish 

you with any further information you may require.

A

The “Empress of Russia” will sail from 
Liverpool April 1st, and 
Gibraltar April 4th, Villefranche 
8th. Port Said April 13th. and will pro
ceed via Suez, Colombo, Singapore, Hong 
Kong, Shanghai,^ agasaM. Kobe, 
haina, and arrive at Vancouver Satur
day, June 7th.

6! 1
will call at 

Aprilm
Its
as*.*.

C. J. Cuw, Managh, Toronto Ont1 i
p .*

ft.. ■' Jm
Yoko-

M—I* ErsM* Crescent -Ridge and
Welcome Slock Ferme— 

Mette : Rlehew breeding, superior Individuals. 
nansmriM the famous Tidy Abbekerk't. the

■Mptaerrich producers ; 100 head to select from.
h^r°,randeoM °*

H* BOLLBRT, Tavistock, Ontario 
R. R. No. 1.

T. EATON C°From Vancouver to To
ronto, passengers may travel via Cana
dian Pacific main line 
Pass line, and 
FOrt William

*
- I

LIMITED

CANADA
ior Crows’ Nest : 1may also travel from 

or via Great Lakes route TORONTO i
i

to Port McNicoll.
Vessel remains 16 days at Hong Kong. 
The most direct

7-':

g connection 
for the sailing from Liverpool 
is via "Empress of Britain,” 
John, N. B., March 21st, 1913.

The rate for the 
$639.10,

to make 
April 1st 
from St.fUU *

Holstein Cattle
The meet preamble 
dairy breed, greatest In 
rise. milk, batter-fat end

I *■«* UUm.n.tJrdSSSWUAJfc
■OLSTEIW - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION. 

I F. L. Hough too. Sec.. Be* 1*7, Battleboro, Vt.

:

F Livingston’s OIL CAKE 
MEAL

entire cruise is 
exclusive of maintenance 

tween arrival time in England 
parture of the “Empress 
stop-over at Hong Kong.

The "Empress of Asia"
Liverpool June 18. 
will be announced later.

For information 
Pacific Agents.

II be-
e and de- 

of Russia" and

m Is the most wholly nutritious stock food you can buy. Made of the 

practical and scientific, to be 95% digestible.
the otherff^‘NTh Sh JN S °tL CAK,E MEAL c°sts twice as much as 
the other foods which do not keep and cannot be half digested, it would
pay every farmer and dairyman to get LIVINGSTON'S OIL CAKE
«1 pAL. I he cost is only a trifle higher.
nni*lYIlN-GS10N S °iE CAKF MEAL is realy cheapest in the end— 
CATTL£ncreasin? and imProving the milk and healthily FATTENING

Ask your dealer. If he cannot supply you, write us.

will sail ft-om 
Particulars of trip

Holsteins of Quality

nrforaanea cow without investing a cent

M9KR0 g LAWLESS, “Elmdale Farm”
_____________Thurolo, Ontario

apply to Canadian 
or write M. G. Murphy, 

District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
(

fy \
CONSERVING SOIL FERTILITY.—A 

sixty-page booklet of exceptional interest, 
which may appropriately be given a 
careful study at this season of the year, 
is that entitled “Conservation of Soil 
Fert i y,”
furnishing plant food

Z

Registered Holsteins
«icows in splendid condition, all large, 

*^a*Rut animals and due to freshen 
before 1st April. Also some young 
> stock of excellent breeding, 

both sexes.
Cairo- V. Robbins. River bend. Bell Phone.

Rawtbtrne Glen Holstein Herd
Offers young bulls ready for service, one from 

Calamity Houwtie. winner of 1st prize in 
cow class at Guelph. 1912; also a half- 

brother to Pontiac Jessie, sweep- 
stakes heifer under 36 months- 

also a few females. Prices
Write for particulars, or come and make your choice.
► martin McDowell

"4
with THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL GO. LTD.recommendations for

F to farm crops. 
The author is Emmons B. Dunbar, B.Sc.. 
agronomist of the educational depart
ment, International Agricultural Corpora
tion, Buffalo Fertilizer Works, 
ject is

Manufacturers. C'
BADEN, ONTARIO. MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

The sub-
conveniently discussed in 

chapters, and is freer 
technicality and decidedly 
and lucid than 
the

seven 
from bewildering 

more readable
AVONDALE STOCK FARM

3^5TbsHb^e77ldday1: treaTeî? i~, ^ ««Je PH Woodcre* Lad. out o, 
the herd, having already sired a 35-ih. 4-”r™d d mghT' n,m d° • ‘he gr^te3t yo"n* sires of 
33.62 lbs. butter 7 days, highest record d mvhre? of RatI?l Prl“Çess Hengerveld De Kol,
King Pontiac Artis Canada1^02294?8 dC Ko1' with 116 tested daughter*
herd, and sired by the greatest sire of the bn4 Pon iac Korodvte Breates', livin* •*« of the 
of Hengerveld De Kol. Record. 31.8 lbs butter 7 d ivs 12S îh^an à Dam. Pontîac Artis, daughter 
bulls from -hese two great sires for sale, from cows wi'th^ecor'ds^m' oq°ik ,b*;u8?S days Youn* 
come and see them. Visitors always welcome. Address all^orrespondence to"' “ " beWe

H. LORNE LOGAN, Mgr., Brock ville. Ont.

many pamphlets covering 
same ground. The first chapter 

shows the necessity for a more deter- 
mined effort to increase the quantity 

crops, followed by 
an understandable statement of 
conditions, physical and chemical, 
may be corrected 
larger crops, 
that

and quality of farm

the Soil
which A. C. HARDY. Owner.

with the result of 
An admirable chapter is 

on humus, the supply of which the 
writer states

Eastwood Sta., G. T. R. King Segis Walker
fat. 4.24 lbs. Fee for service. $25. This sire’s get are 80 ner rent i 'bs ; milk, 644.42 lbs.: 
King Segis and Pontiac Pet. record 37.67 lbs butter and . • For f*le: A grandson 01
A. a! far ew ell/'o's haw mntario

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
We have a few bulls left that

Oxford Centre, Ont. The highest pedigreed 
sire in Canada. Aver
age record of dam. 
grandams, and g, gr. 
dams:

The Maples Holsteins

WALBURN RIVERS. Foldena, Ont.
Oxford County.

tiuisiein-Friesians fnp,eciaB°uff1elr"
Îî?.?-1 t0 15 months old The growth* kind^hat 
wfU give good service One from a son ol Ever
green March, and all from Record of Merit dams.

for particulars. G W. CLEMONS. St 
r? -ri*. Ont Bell telephone._____ ________

Holsteins and Tamworths
I^fl.X^8UK-ke<l and ^ ^J1 ? ,ot of young cows
ftDd neifera, winners and bred from winners ; offid- 
rily backed and nght good ones. Also Tamworths 

of all ages.
R. O. Morrow & Son, Hilton P,0., Ont.

Brighton Sta Hop 'Phone.

For Sale YaTvf1^'8- H<LLSTE,ItHEIFER
Colantha Sir Ahberkerk 2ndS'whose dam and sire't 
dam average 26.81 butter 7 days and from tested 
dams; and two yearling heifers,sired byCorinne Cal- 
amiiv O.mshv, W A Bry-mt. Cairngorm. Ont.

may be increased by ap- 
manure,Plying stable plowing down 

green crops, and a rotation system, by 
which stubble, sod and roots of crops 
are turned back into the soil. The part 
I'laycd by soil moisture and the different 
classes of

Butter, 28.36

manures, 
scribed, and the needs in 
principal farm and garden 
factors at

are in turn de- 
turn of all the
crops. Four 

shown to be in-least are
volved in the increase of farm 

cultivation;
drainage; (3) complete organic matter; 
(4) plenty of available plant fqod. Every 
pound of- cheese or meat, 
of wheat

our barns are full They are sirl/by^um H^ngerveW F™vne De n°W> a!
- his daughters by D itchUn 1 Coknttii Sir \f »n . tn t -ln Vù ^ ,De Ko1- or °ut of 

Record of Merit. For im n-di ,te e ile the urires iin h da,ms are ™ the
post card will bring extended pedigrees by return of mLihe greatly educed. A

resources'.
thorough(1 ) Good (2)

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONTARIO Çevery bushel
or corn, every pound of other 

farm-grown products shipped 
country, means FAIRVIEW FARM’S HERDout of the

OFFERS ioboes . of Pontiac Korndyke
------------- ------------ ---- ', the greatest sire that ever lived,

. .smsmmêiêmsi
ammonia, salts, phosphate, and potash, | Pontiac Korndyke. I also have sons of P,U & ,WnIte for Pnce on a son OfirI —G'‘idi E-H- DO"'AI<-

copies can lie secured 
from the Buffalo Fertilizer Works Buf
falo. N. V, 
si muring
improved and

sonsso much fertility or 
gone out and lost for ever, 

if not replaced from other sources. Ol 
those outside the farm, the 
lizer

capital stock

Hwcai l t-lISc and HjKK.sHikt.s 
Minster Farm offers a young hull fit ■Bfc i 
for service in spring, from a R.O.P. HpK 
dam, whose 8 nearest tested dams aver- 
age 24.16 lbs. butter in 7 days. For 
extended pedigree and particulars. W 
wnr». Rich -rd Honey X, Sons. Brickley, Ont

S 11 111 111 e V I § | J | | . ,

hf Kr"rd'ng to offer wh°3e dams have records of over )? n,a he w‘rt/ day work? We have bulll

HOLSTEINS AND YORK SH IÏEY ‘ 0”*
just bred, also our stock bull King Peter Teak sim h“fer6'some m calf and
Mabe. Also some sows safe in pig. A WATSON &SONS?'R.Cr‘

of wh ch

Young Holstein Cow will be a help in the under- 
f farm conditions in order to

For sale; 
4 yea rs

to calve in February; also her heifer, 1 year and 1 
months old; served by pure-bred bull. Will sell at 
reasonable prices. A. D URLIN, Dutton, Ont.
Baiapbomie Farm Jerseys SSÆZ8,
from three to sixteen months, at very reasonable 
prices for quick sale. JOSEPH SEA BROOK, 
___ ________________________ Havelock. Ontario
TTQo 1 p Jersey cows and heifers and bulls 
ti A , for exportation. All pedigree and
tierd-book stock, tor further particulars apply to
A. T. SPRINGATE, Breeder and Exporter, 

Corey, Jersey, Europe.

profitable methods.
In the United States,
1 izers increased about 1,500,00(1 
tween 1909 and 1911, being in the lat
ter year 0,59 J ,002

1 lie use of ferti-
tons be-

present a number of two-

Pitons. rIhe American 
not doing this dam Queenfa rmvr is assuredly 

tangibU» return, 
let Concludes with
spray calendar and formula» seeds

ST-THOMAS, ONTARIO.’wit hout The pamph-
nppendix giving H()|VÎ

to I can supply a limited 
bulls, bred on both - fr '-:i i,!gl,lom.-iPU°b!cklîiKTani h'8h,y."bred females:

w. E. THOMPSON R. R Let me know your wants.

sow per acre, and 
tables.

other useful farm also young

No- ? * Woodstock, Ont.
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LumpJaw
V GOSSIP.

Why Wood Silos 
are the best

lÉAii "*> /<3
Young registered 

in lamb, and
Lincoln breeding 

ewe lambs of choice
ewes-’ —

qual- 
by Toronto, Lon-

ity and breeding, sired 
don and th cago

1
per lb. for 
r. of good 
ie express

prizewinning rams, are 
by S. W. Edwards, 

^ ' " T. R., thirty miles 
This flock is founded

The flret remedy to 
eare Lump Jaw wee advertised for sale 

Watford, Ont.,I Fleming’s Lamp Jaw Care
end It remains today the atandard treat* 
ment, with years of auooesa back of It, 
known ta be a sure and imnwtetd te 
anre. Don't experiment with anbetltqtee 
or tmltetione. Dee It, no matter how old or 
bad the case or whnt elsejroo may has*

■ ing. together with exhaustive Information 
— ■ on Lump Jaw and it* treatment, iegiven In

west of London. Many Goverment experiment stat
ions, especially in the United States, 
have made exhaustive experim -nts as to 
the most suitable material for silo 
struction, and the general conclusion 
s ems to be expressed in the following 
statement from a recent experiment 
station bulletin : “A round, wooden stave 
silo, taking all things into consideration, 
has proved most satisfactory.”

The reason for this is simple.
The very best silage is obtained when 

the whole mass is kept at an even tem
perature and all air excluded. Cement, 
stone or brick silos conduct away the 
heat generated in the silage and thus pre
vent proper fermentation : furthermore, 
both cement and brick are porous and * 
permit the air to get at the silage, thereby causing it to spoil.

The many experiments and tests made have gone to snow 
that frequently as much as one-third of the silage in a cement | 
or brick silo will be spoiled and unfit for use, while in prop
erly constructed wood silos the only spoilage will be a little on 
the top. _

Due to our coldCT Canadian climate wood is the only material I 
suitable for silo construction. If you have any doubts on this g 
point write to us, and we will be glad to give you further informa? 
tion on this vital subject and show you why it is to your interest 
to erect an Ideal Green Feed Silo in preference to any other 
kind, not only from the standpoint of first cost, but -also from 
the standpoint of more satisfactory service.

We are the oldest and best known silo manufacturers in 
Canada, Thousands of our Ideal Green Feed Silos are in I 
use on many of the most prosperous farms, ând they always I 
give entire satisfaction. _

Send for our new Silo Book. It will explain fully why the I

lto. on stock bred by those■ m excellent judges
and successful breeders, Graham 
of London Township 
of the

and send Walker,
and Wi liam Oliver, 

same place, and should 
worth looking after, 
have

con-
be well 

The ewes offered 
averaged over n ibs. Gf

a number of 
good representatives 
breed.

e price is Flwelur’» Vest-Pwki 
Ittorlurr Advluer washed 

years, and are 
of this excellent

wool for

to furnish 
equire.

Fleming broa, chessuta,
75 Church Street, Torsntu. Oat.

SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS AT
GLENGOW.

Wm. Smith, M. P„ & Son. at their 
farm, Glengow. Columbus, Ont., are just 
now Offering some rare bargains in 
Scotch-hrrd Shor horn heifers and 
bulls, sired by the well-bred, 
good breeding hulls, Broadho0ks 
=81055=,
Bullrush,

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE !
Seres bulls and a few heifers of different ages, 
died by Woodroffe Comrade, whose first heifer in 
■Sk gave 11,3*13 lbs. mille. 480 lbs. butterfat In 
Me year. Prices right. H. C. HAM ILL. BOX 
GROVE P. O.. ONT.
Laçait Hill. C. P. R. Bell ’phone connection 

Markham.

Hillcrest Ayrshiresf^^f Th^
wild, a son of the champion Ayrshire cow. Primrose 

Taaglewild, R.O.P. test 16.195 lbs. milk and 
S85.63 liw. fat; 60 head te select from. Inspection 
(BVited. r. H. HARRIS. Mt. Elgin. Ont.

mmLIMITED
NADA Markham, G. T. R.: <young 

mellow, and
Prince

a son of the great sire, Imp. 
a Cruickshank Butterfly, and 

out of the cow Broadhooks Beauty 2nd 
and the grandly-bred Claret bull, Royal 
Clare. The dams of these young ones 
on blood lines are the ever-popular Wed
ding Gifts, Kilblean Beautys, Strath- 
allans, and Crimson Flowers, better than 
which for the dual-purpose of the 
nary farmer there is 
a dozen

'

of1

MCE
*1 C .ttle and 

Sheep Labels ordi-
none. About half 

young bulls, and over a dozen 
heifers, can be spared, and the quality 
of the offering and the prices asked, 
should very soon clean up the lot. In 
Cotswolds, the offering is sixteen 
lambs and five ram lambs, of remarkable 
uniformity of type and covering. These 
can also be bought at very easy prices. 
Parties
Cotswolds will certainly be doing them
selves a favor by getting in touch with 
the Messrs. Smith, at Columbus p. O. 
or Myrtle Station, C. P. R., Oshawa or 
Brooklin Station, G. T. R.

de of the 
makes it 

:sts, both

A cent spent now may be the means of saving you 
three calves next fall. Send your name and address 
for free sample and circular. It is no trouble, and 
yon can judge them for yourself. Write to-day.

, F. G. JAMES, Bowman ville, Ont.I; much as 
it would 

L CAKE
ewe

E m r n h • m The oldest established 
' ™ ! flock in America. Pres-

OxfOroS and ent Offering: a few two- 
y . . shear and older ewes ofHampsnires. both breeds, bred to our

imported champion ram. 
Also a few nice ewe lambs by imported 
«res. Prices reasonable. Henry Arkell & 
Sons, Arkell, Ont. L,-D.*phone in house.

' i
he end— 
TENING

- z wanting either Shorthorns or

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO 
IS THE DEST WOOD SILODorset Ewes CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS AT 

MOUNT VICTORIA.
IUEBEC.

Another visit to the splendid farm, 
Mount Victoria, at 
Que., by a representative of this paper, 
developed a pleasent surprise at the
spl'ndid condition and high - class char
acter of the Clydesdales and Hackneys. 
Continual improvement in breed char
acter, individual excellencé, and superb 
quality, seem to be the order of things 
on this we'l-managed farm, and surely 
the ownèr, T. B. McCauly, of Montreal, 
was very fortunate in his selection of 
E. Watson for manager. At the head 
of their splendid Clydesdale stud are the 
three noted sires, Netherlea (imp.win
ner of championship honors at Glasgow; 
the well-known Canadian first-prize and 
championship winner, Lord Aberdeen 
(imp.), and the noted sire of winners, 
Lord Mac (imp.). It is seldom that 
three such horses are found in one man’s 
barn, but it only bears out the motto 
in vogue on the farm, that "the best is 
none too good." The same high - class 
character is manifested in the mare and 
filly end of the stud, the 1912 importa
tion making a decided acquisition to the 

of this end, notably the big,

la lamb. Ewe Iambs. Chester White Boars about 
five months old One Holstein bull 12 months 
aM. All of the choicest breeding, and will be sold 

at a bargain to make room.
R. H. HARDING. THORNDALE. ONTARIO 

Mapleview Farm.

Hudson Heights,

1
tig:rest Lad, out o 

st young sires of 
igerveld De Kol, 
:ested daughters, 
living sire of the 
c Artis, daughter 
365 days Young 
'rite us, or bette

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., ltd.
LARGEST AND OLDEST SILO MANUFACTURERS IN CANADAALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM

SOUTHDOWNS
ANGUS

*<>:■:173 William Street., MONTREAL 128 Jamee Street., WINNIPEG |

:kville. Ont. COLLIES ffK
I am now offering by private sale my entire herd of 80 Ayrshires, im- j
ported, imp. in dam and Canadian-bred; big producers, show stock, 
high-class in quality, with best breeding. L.-D. 'Phone. DAVID HUNTER, i
__________________________________ ________________ ;____________ , MAX VILLE, ONTARIO * I

Ayrshires end Y ornent res jg; ipfo SS5S55 .M2
dam» with good record», or their daughter» either 
imported or home-bred. Some choice February 
pig» : a*^ young piy

80 Impelled and Canadian-bred Ayrshire*richest pedigreed 
i ( anada. Aver- 
ecord of dam, 
ams, and g. gr.

Butter, 28.36 
nilk, 544.42 lbs.2

A grandson of 
a bull calf whose 
s. in seven days

The best in their respective breeds Write for in
formation to:

ROBT. McEWEN, Byron, Ont.
R.R. Stn. and Tel. Office, London.'Phone.

For SIaIa—A number of young, registered 
Lincoln Breeding Ewes and Ewe 

Lambs of choice quality and breeding, and bred 
to first-class rams. For particulars, apply to:

S. W. EDWARDS. Watford P.O.,Ont.r ARIO 6I>k Hume & , MbhIi, Out.
eitonetiouhe Ayrshires

Of choicest Imported stock and with imp. sires and dams. I am offering young cows, S, 4 
and 5 years of age ; a grand bunch of Imp. yearling heifers, and a particularly good pair 
of young bulls.

L-D Phone.___________________________ HECTOR GORDON. Howlck, Qua. _

City View Ayrshires«R
ancestors. Always something for sale. Bell phone connections; 1)4 miles from 5 railroad station,.

____________JAMES BBCC & SON, R, R. I. St. Thomai. Ont.

glenhurst ayrshires
nigh standard. We can supply females of all ages and young bulls, the result of a life- ~ éhHK 
time's intelligent breeding ; 45 head to select from. Let me know your wants.
JAMES BENNING, WILLIAMSTOWN P. O. SummerstownSta-.GIengarry

ST0CKW00D AYRSHIRES ïhis herd «now headed b>white «m«IVVnnvVH nindmnu Free Trader (imp.) No. 33273, cham
pionship bull at Sherbrooke ; also headed the let-prize aged herd. All ages for sale. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. D. M. WATT, St, Louis Sta., Que. Telephone in house. ’

Belmont Shropshire» and southdown»

Those who believe that calves from 
mature cows make better dairy animals 
than the first-born of a heifer, will find 
one notable exception in the case of the 
great Jersey cow, Jacoba Irene, the 
world’s champion long - distance dairy 
Cow, who was the first calf of her dam, 
born before her mother was two years 
old.—Jersey Bulletin.

I N S 3*
quality
drafty fi’lies, Miss Sally (imp.), by the 
Royal champion, Diploma, dam by the 
renowned King of Kyle, and Ida (imp.), 

the noted prizewinner, Baron Mitchell,
These

iac Korndyke 
lat ever lived, 
ever sired 12 
au want your 
$.02), Pontiac 
dyke (36.20). 
e on a son of 
Sir Johanna 

sir Prescott.

by
by the popular Ormonde.dam

are both two - year - olds, the former in 
foal to the Royal and Highland first- 

Prince " Shapely.

Chapped Hands 
Won’t Bother

At the««nt prize horse, 
head of the Hackney stud is the many- 

Christopher
Yon

if instead of 
soap you use 
SNAP, the 
original hand 
cleaner.

Northchampion,times
of the great Polonias.son

him is the St. John and Sher- 
Another

(imp.), a
ean_ ANTI

NO L 
NAPCQMPA

Assisting
brooke champion, Silver King.

hio-h-class Mathias 2nd imported 
The al-

^Ins
is the
in dam. by the famous Mathias.

record
I have a grand lot of rams and ewes for sale, both breeds. 
Anyone wanting a good ram, or a few good breeding ewes, 
should write me at once and get the first choice.

olds the world’s 
even day work, 
We have bulls 
ie extra choice 
n days and 111 
imilton. Ont.

SNAP con
tains no lye or 
acids, but glycerine and neutral 
oils which keep the skin smooth 
and in splendid condition.

Try SNAP for a week and notice 
the difference.

of these greatmost unbeaten 
horses at the leading shows is the best 

their hi ch-class individual- 
Among the

guarantee of
and all-round action. C. Hod tc»on, Brantford, Ont,

COTSWOLDS AND SHROPSHIRES
ram and ewe In Cotswolds. I have for sale a Mg lot of shearling rams and ewee, ram gaff 
ewe lambs of both breeds: strictly high-class.

____________ I MILLER. JR.. ‘BLAIRGOWRIE FARM," ASHIIURN P. O., ONT*»lO
AMERICAN SHROPSHIRE REGISTRY ASSOCIATION
Only Shropshire Association recognized by U. S. Government Largest member
ship of any live-stock association in the world. Life membership $5.0#. No 
yearly dues. Write for information. J. M. Wade, Secretary, LaFayette, Indiana

mvo- ity celebrities as the un-suchme are
champion

mares
Cymbal (imp.), the 

Sherbrooke cham- 
the

beaten
Ottawa, Quebec

Ophelia’s Heiress Ornp.), and
Ophelia, im-

47
!.. and
o. *SNAP pion

Bov niwinner,many-times 
ported in dam.

eight imported
the best lot in

In breeding, there are 
Shetland mares, 

Canada. Their
les: also young 
wants. also

probably 
produce will be for sam.JOrder from your dealer to-day. Save coupons.:k, Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

DISHONORING A NOTE.
A gives B a note for a sum of money 

on which. nothing has been paid.
1. If A signs his property over to C, 

can B collect the note, or can • he put A 
to any cost ?

2. Can II go to law over the note ?
Ontario. A SUBSCRIBE».
Ans.—1. Most likely he can.
2. Yes.

■ .ill

f'V
y o fm CatalogueIf you fpfa, — * 
are in- 7

terested, send us a 
f postcard with the 

word “Roofing” and 
your name and 

address — then we A 
will send you Æ 
valuable informa- 
tion about your
ROOFING ÆBl 
NEEDS

mm5
Hfeji

F i

'
.

Sixteen ounces of cough syrup—as much as you 
could buy for $2.50—can easily be made at home. 
You will find nothing that takes hold of an obstinate 
cough more quickly, usually ending it inside of 24 
hours. Excellent, too. for croup, whooping cough, 
sore lungs, asthma, hoarseness and other throat 
troubles.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with one cup 
of warm water, and stir for two minutes. Put 2}i 
ounces of Pinex (fifty cents' worth) in a 16-ounce 
bottle, then add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfect
ly. Take a teaspoonful every one, two or three 
hours.

This is just laxative enough to help cure a cough. 
Also stimulates the appetite, which is usually up
set by a cough. The taste is pleasant.

The effect of pine and sugar syrup on the inflamed 
membranes is well known. Pinex is the most valu
able concentrated compound of Norway white pine 
extract, rich in guaiacol and all the natural healing 
pine elements. Other preparations will not 
in this formula.

The Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe is now used 
by thousands of housewives throughout the United 
States and Canada. The plan has been imitated, 
but the old successful formula has never been 
equalled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly refunded, goes with this recipe. Your 
druggist has Pinex, or will get it for you. If not, 
sena te The Pinex Co.. Toronto. Ont.

m / ,

DILATORY TINSMITH.
Is it possible to collect damages from 

who have been promising to 
put eavestroughs on barn for over a 
year, and have set time at different days 
to come, and failed to do it, and as it 
has done damage to my sto;k and barn, 
I would like to know if they could be 
made to Pay damages ?

Ontario.
Ans.—It is very doubtful, indeed, whe

ther you could recover damages in an 
action such as is suggested. It does 
not appear from your statement that 
tire agreement between the parties is 
sufficient for the purpose. However, the 
thing is possible, and it might be profit
able to consult a solicitor 'about the 
matter, personally. - - •

■

tinsmiths

45;. ; ,

N. S.m ■ ss
s’

work

K1ALLOWANCE FOR PLOWING.w!
| WO MOM WET 01 COLD FK1T1! | I rented a farm last fall, but do not 

take possession until the spring, 
soon as I fettled with the owner, I went 
out and

As
y igR9§

.... -
With Health Brand Clogs on, the man 

or woman who works in the wettest, cold
est ■ places always has warm, dry and com- 

Try a pair yourself this

ild the man who was renting 
the farm tc stop plowing, as I had de
cided to take the place, 
acres plowed, for which he wants to 
charge me $2.50 per acre, 
that I should pay him for it ?

Ontario.

fortable feet. 
. winter.

He had five
.

Felt-lined CLOGS
(As illustrated)

Fine leather tops, hard
wood eole and heel, cosily 
lined with warm felt. All 
. sises for men
X. ■ and women,

delivered, all

k n3Is it right

ÜÉ
Ans.—We think 

equity if not of law. 
ness, it depends mainly upon the terms 
of the man's tenancy, 
uncertain—for instance, liable to be ended 
at any time by notice from the landlord, 
then the tenant would undoubtedly be 
entitled to be compensated for plowing 
done by him prior to his receipt of such 
notice; and this is probably this man’s 
case

so—as a matter of
In legal strict-m81

SR charged,

SI.75
If the term was

nWjJS

Higher 3 buckles........................................... $2.28
High-legged Wellingtons ....$2.78 and 3.28
Children’s lace, T’a to 2’s .......................1.28

Or If you wish to learn more about 
these wonderful Clogs before ordering, 
write to ns for catalogue booklet, telling 
how Health Brand Clogs are made, etc., 
etc. Dealers, write for proposition.

HPFERTILIZERS FOR POTATOES.
1. I would like to know where to buy 

the complete fertilizer you prefer for 
potatoes. Would I have to buy each 
separate, and mix at home ?

2. \Miat would they cost per hun
dred ?

3. When the potatoes are planted with 
the planting machine, would it require 
as much fertilizer ? I understand it all 
goes right in the row with the pota
toes.

Ans.—1. The separate materials, sul
phate of potash, acid phosphate, and 
nitrate of soda, for home-mixing, could 
be obtained from companies advertising 
in these co'umns, or from their agents.

2. The cost ol these materials would 
he, approximately, as follows :

Sulphate of potash, $2.60 per 100 lbs.
Acid phosphate, 90c. per 100 lbs.
Nitrate of soda, $2.75 per 100 lbs.
The prices would vary, of course, ac

cording to the quantity purchased.
3. We are inclined to advocate broad-

CANADIAN FELT-LINED CLOG C0„
Sh*Im At... T.r.nto, Canada Why Waste Expensive Feed?

Maple Grove Yorkshires & Hols teinsm Eight young boars fit for use; good, 
long, straight, growthy ones, and 
young pigs of various 
both sexes, sired by

If you have FOUR or MORE 
HORSES you are losing—wasting 
—your grain if you do not crush 

or roll it with a

li’?:m es and 
Jack

(28315) (imp.), for three years 
champion at Toronto, 
beautiful sows, big enough I 
One two-year-old Holstein

A few 
to breed, 

bull—a
■how animal that has few equals—to be sold very 
cheaply; out of a heavy milking dam. One yearling 
Holstein bull, a good one, sired by Dutchland 
Olantha Sir Abbekerk, and out of a grand young 
cow; also a heifer calf, just lately dropped, a beau
tiful, straight calf, out of the same dam; also grade 
heifer, calves and yearlings. All will be sold at 
bargain prices.
„ H. S. McDIARMID, Flnftal, Ont. 
Long-distance ^hone. Shedden Station.

s§wif\ @1R. J. McR. FLEURY IPm mm*1mm
573

Roller Grain Crusher mm
Made in various styles and sizes- 
Can be run by 2 H.-P. and up-

Large White Yorkshires
Have a choice lot of 
sows in pig. 
ready for service and 
young pigs of both sexes 
supplied not akin at 
reasonable prices. All 
breeding stock import.

Mr. H. P. Banks, Waterville, N. S. 
from us in August, 1912, writes as follows:

"1 ,*m WELL PLEIASED with the ROLLER CRUSHER I got from 
ENGINE^’ Crush 35 BUSHELS 0F OATS AN HOUR with a 2 H.-P.

Boars who got a No. 2 two-roller Crusher

casting the ferti'izers instead of putting 
them in the row with the potatoes, 
especially when one remembers that not 
only the potato crop, hut succeeding

ed, or from importer 
from the best British herds. Write or call o)Jstock

H.J.Davis, Woodstock, Ont
C. P. R. and G. T. R.

X

1Write, stating the amount of your power, and the class of work you 
pufpose "d W Sha bC P e3Scd lo advisE the Crusher best suited to yourcrops, have to be considered. in applying 

the fertilizers.è Probably only one-half 
of the potash and phosphate will be 
taken up by the potato crop, the re-

____________Long-distance ’phone.
Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns

J. FLEURY’S SONS, AURORA, OINT.
Medals and Diplomas: World’s Fairs, Chicago and Paris.

Present offering. Seven boars from 6 to 10 months 
old; boars and sow pigs 6 weeks to 4 months; sows 
bred and others ready to breed, from such noted 
stock as Colwill's Choice,Canada's champion boar, 
1901, ’02 '03 and '05, and Imp. Cholderton Golden 
Secret. Also a few choice Shorthorn heifers in calf; 
beef and milk combined. Show stock a specialty 
Prices right. L. D. 'Phone A. A. COLWILL 
Newcastle, Ontario. ______________________

mmmainder being utilized by the following 
crops.

- -M& Broadcast ng encourages a wider
root development, which means a greater 
feeding area, and less liability to injury 
from drouth. If possible, broadcast the -Æ
potash and phosphite on the land early 
in spring, and apply the nitrate of soda 
at the time of planting, 
require a certain amount of moisture to 
dissolve them, and to render them avail
able 111 the plant. and, doubtless, the 
failure of many farmers to get results in 
t he lust sea sun is due to the fact that

Very often 
a dry spell s - t s in just after 

t he hoid crops ha \ e been seeded. and it 
is obvious 1 hat if fart *1 i/ers are with
held until t lirn

Duroc Jersey Swine AND JERSEY 
CATTLE.

Grand stock, either sex, constantly for sale. Price 
reasonable. MAC CAMPBELL & SONS, 
Northwood Ontario.

Clay” Gates« ...All fertilizers

k CTRONGEST and best farm gate 
made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can'tSI , 1A few sow3 bred to 

farrow in February 
and March; Also choice pigs from three to five
months. Bell phone, HERBERT GERMAN, 
St. George. Ont.
Cloverdale Berkshiresy^™^--
and others ready to breed; also younger stock of 
both sexes. Prices reasonable.

C. J. LANG, Hampton, Ont. Durham Co.

TAMWORTHS sag, bend or break. Can be raised as shown. 
Good tor Winter and. Summer. Send for 
illustrated price list.'

1 hoy apply them too îat«* 
in < hit a vit The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.

34 Morris St., G'JELPH, Ont.m f i

m5srSss£ ...
l>i‘s! results could 

m i! fi om their use in such 
recommend that. 

ap| lica t ion of 
nf I si rny a rd manure 

B !.. K.

.ht,not
a season, 
if Possible, 
about 8 to 
per acre he applh d ab

HAMPSHIRE SWINE We
Both sexes and all ages, from import» d 

stock. Prices reasonable. 1 i
llpg : -me-

c » powri i •rv« Ontario BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROMFour miles north ot London ADS IN “ ADVOCATE ”
■

■vyflÿ, l_) iHfHBl'Piî' " liiTÇiTr wv'-v-i -Mt»
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How to Make 
Better Cough Syrup than 

You Can Buy

A Family Supply, Saving $2 
and Fully Guaranteed.
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Z Talk About
Simplicity!

Here are all the parts that go to make up the bowl of the

SHARPLES
TUBULAR

CREAM SEPARATORS
and with these three we guarantee Tubulars to 
skim 50% closer and to continue to skim 50% closer than 
any other separator made.

THIS BEING THE CASE—
Why should you have to wash up seven times this 

many pieces—twice a day?
That is a question that is easier to ask than to answer.
There has never a claim been made for Sharpies Tubulars that 

could not be proven;—there has never a machine left our Factory 
that was not guaranteed Forever.

Mark that—not merely a year, or two years—or even five—but 
Forever. Look into these features before exchanging your old 
separator, or at the time you decide that there’s money in selling 
the cream and keeping the skimmed milk on the Farm.

Write for our interesting Catalog 193 and arrange 
for a Fne test right tinder your own roof. The people 
who ask questions are the ones who buy Tubulars.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
WINNIPIQ, MAN._ TORONTO. ONT.
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Ilf You Want Your Seed 

Well Planted, Buy a 
McCormick Drill

. I
'

F *

c ORMlfit

QEED that is just put into the ground 
O and covered up is not necessarily planted.

When you use a McCormick drill, you 
can be sure of good planting. It prepares the soil to 
receive the seed, sows the seed evenly without bunch- V 
ing or breaking kernels, and covers it to an even depth 
with a well-pulverized soil covering.

^2'

McCormick drills have one very important feature. 
The disk bearings turn easily and arc as nearly dust 
proof as it is possible to make disk bearings. Only 
clean oil reaches them, and that from the inside, tend
ing to keep out all dust and grit, and keeping the bear
ings free-running.

A McCormick drill does good work in all conditions The McCormick line includes drills, disk harrows, 
of soil—hard, dry, trashy, muddy, sandy, hilly, loamy, cultivators, peg and spring-tooth harrows, land rollers, 
stubble, or in well-prepared seed beds. You can etc. The 1 H C local agent will give you full informa- 
change it from a single disk to a double disk or a shoe tion and supply you with catalogues. If you prefer, 
drill, depending entirely on the kind of soil you must write the nearest I H C branch house and catalogues 

plant in. will be mailed to you at once.
The feed is positive in action, insuring de- _

livery of the seed just as you want it planted. Easlern Canadian Branche»
It works equally well going up hill or down, 
whether the hopper is full or almost empty.
The feed is adjustable for different kinds and 
quantities of seeds by a simple and sure de
vice.

Use a McCormick Drill 
in Any Soil

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated) to

At HaeDtoi. Ont. London, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont.

Mo.tra.lPQ. 
Quebec, P. Q.

These machines era built at Hamilton. Out.
St. John, N. B.

1

n Automatic
°bstC"2

■urea tad
mixes. If
you
Crete yea

better write ui for price of thl» machine. We have 
the largest line of concrete machinery of any firm 
In the world. Tell ue your requirements. London 
Concrete Machinery Co., Dept.B.,London, Ont.

HACKNEY AUTO - PLOW
“The Greet One-Man OntSt**

The only "One-Man" Machine on the marks* th 
con be need successfully for plewtmg, sssdlag, 

harvesting, threshing, aa a tracter 1er heel
ing loads, road grader, and 

ary engine far all power purges».
Senf for Illustrated catalogue 

and testimonials.
HACKNEY MANUFACTURING GO.

UI Prior Ave. St. Peel. Mien.

SEED CORN-2rïSv XTS
varieties and prices:

WALTER C. ANDERSON
Malden Centre P.O. Essex, Ont.

An,„uup,:î?n2ate SILO OUTFIT I»
Capable of building 10 feet per day. Apply to: 
EPH. DUNSMORB. Bor 276, Stratford. Ont.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.—A 
post card mailed to us will afford 

you valuable Information as what to do in the 
event of FIRE. Our Information will protect you 
from heavy losses. Dominion Chemical Bureau, 
Blrk's Bldg., Montreal, Canada.

Important

This Engine Runs on Coal Oil
Every farmer can afford an Elks Coal Oil Engine. They give 

power from coal od than other engines do from gasoline,nr more
They are safe, as well as cheap ; no danger of explosion or fire.

The strongest and simplest farm engine made; only three 
moving parts : nothing to get out of repair. Anyone can ran H

themwithout experience.
engines to grind feed, fill ailoa, saw wood, pump, thresh, run 
separators, and do dozens of other :obe. Cheaper than bonne or 
hired men. Fill up the tanka and start it running, and no further 
attention is necessary ; it will run till you stop it

TB,.| r0R 30 DAYS. You don’t have to take our word tor it Well earn! an 
_ ,.Un in Canada on Thirty Days’ Free Trial We furnish full instructions for testing 

. If Jq,, no, suit you send it hack at our expense. We pay freight and duty to 
“ 7:™ and we ll pay to get it hack if you don't want it.

Absolutely guaranteed for 10 years. Writ, for trae catalog and nyim,
Special offe. 1U new territory.

at satis

fied users.

Ellis Engine Co#, détroit*m/IK*3 to IS herse power 
We Pay Duty and freight

Æ FERTILIZER 1
----- ALSO-----

GINN’S SHUR-6AIN FEEDS
FOR STOCK and POULTRY

GUNNS
40 years’ experience behind 
them. Write for Price List 
and booklet.

Gunn’s Pork and Beef Packers
WEST TORONTO

PUILT low, especially for farm use, a T-A 
D Handy Farm Wavon saves much hard 

Work. It is easier to load and unload, 
*nd will haul bigger loads without tiring horses, 
more than a small load.

T-AWlde-Tlre Steel Wheels 
& Handy Farm Wagons

T-A Wide-Tirc Steel Wheels 
are lighter, stronger, cheap
er, and better In every 
way than ordinary wooden 
wheels. Make your old 
wagons new by fitting
them up with these superb 
wheels.

Our free booklet (which 
please a k for), tells how 

Sabi*0 make *arm wor^ easier and more pro-

iudhope-Anderson Co*y, Ltd.
Orillia. Ontario

SHYING, BALKING, 
KICKING x RUNAWAY
horses ^olutely cured and all horses and colts 
tnoro broken to obey, by the simple plans 
taug 1- Home Study Course of instruction 

1 J J. Riggs, an international horse 
educ.a id tamer.
are b . litefor particulars. Address 
z~’ r building, Younge and Gerrard Sts.,
Lore

Cost is small. Results

il

Turn Minutes into Money
Make Your Spare Time Worth 

Money by Taking One of Our 
Home Study Course*. We 

Teach You by Mall. 
Beginners' Course, Matriculation, 
Teachers’ Examination, Civil Service, 
Chartered Accountancy, Commercial 
Specialist, Complete Commercial, 
Shorthand and Typewriting, Advertis
ing, Journalism, Special English, Ele
mentary Art, Mechanical Drawing, 
Architectural Drawing, Engineering 
(Stationary .Traction, Gasoline, Marine, 
Locomotive, Automobile), Agriculture, 
Stock Raising, Poultry Raising. Ask 

for anything that interests you.
Canadian Correspondence College, 

Limited,
Dept. B, Toronto, Canada.

«

3

NEW TERM
now open. Students may enter 
any time. If you are interested 
in “Education That Pays" you 
should write to-day for a copy 
of our latest catalogue.

BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto,

T. M. WATSON, Principal

GOVERNMENT STANDARD

SEEDS
Here we are again with some splendid 
seeds for 1913. If you bought of us 
last year you know our quality, if you 
did not, try us now. We send our 
seeds under the guarantee that if they 
do not entirely satisfy on arrival, you 

y ship them back at our expense. 
Most of our seeds we buy direct from 
the farmers here who grow them.

ALFALFA.—Our home-grown seed 
was a failure this year, as the wet 
weather caused plants to send out new 
growth instead of seed. We have im
ported some specially suited to our 
soil and climate, which we recommend. 
Price, $12.00 per bushel.

RED CLOVER.—A splendid, dean, bright 
sample. Price, *15.00 per bushel

ALSIKE.—Clean and bright Price. *16.00 
per bushel

O. A. C. No. 21 BARLEY.—60c. per bueheL 
SILVER MINE OATS.—«0c. per bushel 
SIBERIAN OATS.—60c. per bushel 
BANNER OATS.—60c. per bueheL 

p These prices are good till next issue Bags 
extra—cotton 25c., jute 10c. Cash must ac
company order. Ask for samples..

ma

The Caledonia Milling Co.", Limited
t _ i CALEDONIA, ONT.
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\ A[fX< m.»•: *• Cultivate ! More 
Crop—Less Weeds

Ü&gi
•V * .1

mtA ''A -- V

A ■ <HERE are two important 
reasons why you should 
cultivate your crops al- 

* . ways. Cultivation kills 
weeds. Not only are weeds and 
thistles useless, but they rob the 
crop of moisture. To prove this, 
some day next June or July, in 
dry weather, go to your cornfield 
and note how damp the ground 
is only an inch or two below the 
surface in clean ground. Your 
corn gets the moisture. Nearby, 
where thistles orweeds are grow
ing, earth at the same 
depth will be nearly 
dry. Kill weeds and

4
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7“T'HESE two machines are built of 

■L the best materials procurable 
your crop benefits. It and according to the nature of the

land ; and whether or not row crops 
are to be cultivated, either one or 

Cultivation “mulches” the other is undoubtedly the best 
the soil surface, SO it machine for the purpose on the

market.

§§p :

. Above is shown Frost & 
Wood Climax Cultivator. 
Below is the Cockshutt 
Western Spring Tooth, 
adapted for either Field or 
Row Crop Cultivation— 
two machines in one.

ilpays.
'

*

\ r

,5

absorbs rain, and pre
vents lOSS Of Water by Write us for full details of these
evaporation. To test
this, note a spot in dry and we will be glad to answer you.
weather where the L^ing '«X
soil is “crusted”. It is and making a farm prosperous.
dry beneath. Compare 
the soil beneath a mulched surface. It is
moist, 
ture for Crop growth.

To permanently rid land of weeds their 
roots must be destroyed. The “Climax” is the 
only Cultivator on the market that has suf
ficient strength to go down and rip out the 
weeds, roots and all, and 1 ring them to the 
surface to be dried out and burned. Narrow 
points are used for this. Wide ones for thistle 
cutting supplied as well, Wide points over
lap, so not an inch of ground is missed.

Owing to the steel frame, riveted in every 
part, these points are always right for years of 
use. The bars cannot spring out of alignment.

. •

/i
-s*JEM

■ ■w
Cultivation pays. It conserves mois-

f ■

«9*
t

■ 1 Our “New Spring Tooth Cultivator" is also made of steel throughout. It is built primarily for row cultivation but by adding the centre 
section, makes a fine field cultivator. Wide and narrow points arc sent with each implement. Stiff legs in place of the Spring 

Teeth can be supplied if ordered. For harvesting beans we make an attachment for our Western Spring Tooth 
Cultivator. Either of these machines will solve the cultivation problem. By consistent cultivation 

the dirtiest land can be cleaned perfectly in a year or two. Write us for full details
Let'us send

■fife
iff’

and plan nowjfor the cultivator you are going to use this year.
you our booklet illustrating them.?

Z
Write us for information regarding any Farm Machinery or Implement 
of any kind which you may need. ^ee our Agent. He has a full line.

oold in Eastern Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces byWestern Ontario and Western Canada by

P1.01 CO., Limited The FROST & WOOD CO., LimitedT-r-'^rCOCKS®x f
g ft

Smith’s Falls, Ont.
y •
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